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A LOT OF COMPETITION.
UNFAIRADVANTAGE.

i Nobody ever said it was going to be

easy. But it just got easier. Now, there's

Amiga:" The first and only computer

to give you a creative edge.

Amiga makes you look better,

sound better, work faster and more

productively. It can be your number

cruncher, filing system, audio-visual

department, graphic designer, print

shop and faithful workhorse.

You can't buy a personal computer

at any price that has all of Amiga's

features. Nor can you find one that's
easier to use. Amiga lets you point at

symbols instead of learning compli

cated commands.

Amiga is friendly but ifs a power
house, too. It has twice the memory of
Macintosh'" or IBM® PC It costs less

lhan either of them and can do every

thing they can do, better, because

Amiga is more creative.

No other personal computer gives

you over 4,000 colors, stereo sound
and incredible dimension. Imagine

the advantage of preparing business

presentations with color graphics

and sophisticated animation right on
your computer.

Need to make creative use of your
time? Amiga can do as many as four

or five things at once in separate win
dows on the screen. Not just display
them. Work on them. No other per

sonal computer can.

Amiga will print the cover memo

while you're working on a spread

sheet. And there's probably enough

power left over to receive a phone
message or a stock quote over a

modem at the same time.

Amiga is IBM-compatible, too. A

simple piece of software teaches

Amiga to emulate the IBM operating

system, so you can run most IBM pro

grams. You'll have instant access to

the largest library of business soft

ware in the world, including favorites

like Lotus® 1,2,3 and dBase®

And since Amiga is the last com

puter you'll want to buy it was only

fair to make it endlessly expandable

and adaptable. You can plug in print

ers (almost any kind), joysticks, your

video recorder, video camera,

modems, musical keyboards, draw

ing pads, extra disk drives. You can

even expand the memory to a whop

ping 8 megabytes.

Amiga will talk to you, read back

what you write, answer your phone

and compose music like a profes

sional synthesizer. It can add new

creativity to your life and bring new

life to everything you create.

See an Authorized Amiga Dealer

near you. Now that Amiga is here,

the question isn't whether you can

afford a computer, it is whether you

can afford to wait.

Amiga by Commodore

Amiga mates telecommunica
tions fast, easy and colorful.

AMIGA GIVESYOU A CREATIVE EDGE.



It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with

just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

r—'

Billing

Accounts Payable

Job Costing

Payroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more information see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy York at 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149

Circle Reader Service No.7
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CONTROL YOUR WORLD WITH YOUR COMMODORE

COMPUTER €£

You can use your Commodore computer to control

appliances in your home, monitor your heating/

cooling systems and for a variety of other

applications, by Jeny Houston

AMIGA UPDATE:

ARTBYJACKHAEGER

A showcase of recent

work by Commodore-Amiga's

own art director. It could only

happen on an Amiga.

BUYER'S GUIDE TO BASIC

COMPILERS 7<

You don't have to learn

machine language to have

programs that run faster. Investing In a BASIC compiler

can be an easy, relatively painless way to gain speed

and efficiency, by Tom Benford

PSYCHO SOFTWARE BB-IUBOM

Blofeedback. Subliminal messages. Whether you want

to change your bad habits, know your own l.Q. or wish

to probe the hidden personality traits of a close

friend—or enemy-there's software to help you do It.

You can even talk to a computerized "psychologist."

byDanGutmon

C0MM< )i>( HE MK.ut ii.oMi'i ITRRS 3



YOU'RE DOING MORE

THAN EVER

SO SHOULD YOUR SOFTWARE

Integrated Performance and Versatility

The teolly exciting thing obout integrated software is rhor you con roilor it to

fit your needs. Use the word processing to ptoduce errot-free copy.

Organize file information, then use identifying keys to ptoduce letters and

repom without retyping. Of you con keep research notes ond selectively

recall them to include in a term paper. Rental propetfies? Stock portfolio?

Qudgeting? The spreadsheet helps you to monitoi your

money and investments. To include o visual presenta

tion with your tepott, simply use the graphics capa

bilities.

Because the programs reside in memory together, you

work without breaking your pace. No fussing with load

ing vonous disks. No time lost in creating dato transfer files. So you are free to

create new woys to use your software.

Entertainment that Excires the Senses

Ride the winds on your magic catpet, explore

galaxies, leorn about weather parterns. For think

ers, graphic odventutes provide hours of intrigue

os you seek to nd a haunted town of its ghostly

visitors. Or explore new territories in your quest to

rescue the princess from the evil wizard.

As You Grow, We Grow

$5.00 Update or C-128 Upgrade

S20.00 Exchange for Complete System

Soon, you'll be able to create "macros" ro record

lengthy keystroke sequences and play them back with

a single command. Seorch for information across multiple disks. Program

the sofrwore for specific applications. And more. Our upgrade/exchange

policy allows you to expand your system without sacrificing dato disks.

The More You Do.

The More We Help You Do It

Becauseso many people are doing more things with Tri

Micro software, you'll nevet have to worry about advice

or support. Just ask one of the more thon 70,000 peo

ple who use ir. "Thonk you again fot your phone call. It is refreshing to deal

wirh a company that shows concern for the consumer." LJ. Hartnett. CA.

"Tri Micro hos created o new set of standards fot software integration thot

other manufacturers will sutely want to match." RUN, July 1985.

QUIETLY, A STANDARD IS BORN.
Tor rhe 064 *. C-126". Plus 1~ or>0 Aion"

TRMMICRO
14072 Srronon Way, Sonto Ana. CA 92705 (714) 802-6707
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LETTERS

Alpha-Sort

To tlic Editor:

How do I use the "Alpha-Sort" rou

tine (listed in the Mayflune 1985 Let
ters) in my own programs?

BeverlyLome

Pougbkeepsie, New York

in use the "Alpha-Sort" routine,

you mustJim initialize, define, and

dimension the arrays you are going

to use. Tbeprogram is written to sort

three arrays based on the informa

tion in the first array (arrays of title

(AS), author(BS). and volume (C) are

sorted by the title). By adding tbejbl-

lowing lines, theprogram will allow

you to input the arrays directly,

thereby making the routine an inde

pendent program (as long as you

omit tine 8070, also).

6900 INPUT "ENTER THE

NUMBER OF ELEMENTS PliR

ARRAY";!'

6910 DIM AS(T), I1S(T), C<T)

6920 FOR X = I TO T:PRINT

6930 PRINT

"ISS(";X;")=";:INPUTRS(X)

69 JO PRINT "CC'jXj")83 ";:INPUT

C(X)

6950PRlNT:NEXTX

Ifyon want to use this routine to

sort only one array rather than

three; simply enter "0" for the ele

ments ofarrays US and C.

Programming Tip

To [hi- Editor:

leaching students to write struc

tured BASIC programs would be

much easier If the computer would al

low multiple spaces for indentions af

ter a line number, or line numbers fol

lowed by no text.

This h possible on the Commodore

(vi—the line number can be followed

by [COMMODORE J]. The remainder

of the line can be left blank or any

number of spaces left before the first

keyword for indentions. The graphic

symbol which appears the first time

this is done does not show up on LIST,

which makes the program look quite

nice. Hut. the extra spaces disappear

if the line is edited lifter listing (unless

COMMODOREJ is inserted again).

Somehow, this simple procedure

does not sink in on many students.

However, an even simpler technique

docs: Following a line number with a

colon (:) has exactly the same effect us

[COMMODORE J], The colon does

show up when the program is listed,

but editing the line does not eliminate

the extra spaces.

Jack Ryan

HI Dorado. A vkansas

Actually, the line may begin with

just about any shifted or Commo

dore-Key characters (including a

shifted space)for the same results as

a Commodore].

Amiga

To [he Editor:

1 am among a j;n»winji number of

Amiga-phlles who. out of common

admiration for your revolutionary

computer, have banded together to

form local and regional users groups

(Anutre Amiga). We hope in this way

to express our great Interest in [he

Amiga as a tool for both creativity and

productivity.

Members of our Amiga users groups

(Amugs) are drawn from many differ

ent vocations (small businesses, health

professionals and artists), but a major

ity are of students and professors

from major Male universities such as

[he University of Arizona. Arizona

State, anil University of Texas, El

Paso. We applaud your daring innova

tion, and wisli to become part of the

bright Amiga future now.

As of September 3rd, local Amugs

began bimonthly meetings at speci

fied University locations. Regional

meetings will be held every two

months at the University of Arizona.

Local and regional newsletters con

taining Amiga happenings, as well as

hardware and software reviews, will

be published monthly.

Iran I.esuik, President

Amare Amiga

211 11. linger-2'}

Tucson. A/?&5~05

(602) H<S~-111 ~

Easy Script

To the Militur:

Your magazine has been of great in

terest and support to me ever since I

bought my 64 over two years ago.

I read with interest the User Hotline

Continued on pg, <<

SOFTWARE
By

TRIuMICRO

(Who?)

EASY TO U5E,

EASY TO AFFORD
1 Team-Mare's inregrared design has resulted

in o high performance program ihot Com

modore users will discover lobe one of the

besravoiloble.' RUN. July 1935

"The beauty is ihor or any lime you con go

froTi one program to another withoui

information loss." FAMILY COMPUTING,

November

"The File Manager ollows individualized file

formats...A wide voriery ranges from The

ability id creoie printed lists...to o selective

report feature lhar lets you access o certain

group of records.' RUN, April 1955.

"Worth rhe money, if only (or rhe spread-

sheer." InfoWorld, Dec. 17, 1984,

"As a mornage of convenience and value.

the program succeeds handsomely...Tri

Micro's spreadsheet possesses impressive

feotures.' Commodore Microcomputer,

Moy-June 1965.

Team-Mare,Write File,

Home Office. Plus Graph

Your Personal Accountant

'Colorful graphics, sprightly music, and a

voriety of obstacles help Kocp rhe gome

lively." COMPUTE!s Gazette. December

"Hug Ridens definitely q challenge. It gives

the fiord core gome player os much ociion

and thrills as he or she could possibly want,"

POWER PLAY. April 1965.

Rug Rider. Entertainer 1, Corom

Snowdrifts d Sunny Skies. Ghost Town

AND THERE ARE TWO

REASONS TO BUY NOW

Every purchase mode between now and

January 15. 1986. will include o voluoble

coupon book,'with savings on computer

magozira? subscriptions, diskettes, com

puter books, accessories and software,

In addition, every one who molls in his

waranry regisrration will receive mem

bership in the PLUS EXCHANGE, a user group

of Tn Micro software, for three months.

Now that you know us better, next

time you shop for software, instead

of soying "WHO?", you'll say

"HELLO!"

TRItMICRO
14072 Stiairon Way. ianto Ana. CA 92705

(714) 932-6707

COMMODORE MICROCOMP1 ll-lis 5



LETTERS

response to the question about special

characters from Easy Script in the

July/August 1985 issue. However, you

felled to mention the special one-key

stroke commands from the Function

mode (I'I) thai help make Commo

dore's product more powerful and

versatile,

For instance, the escape character

does not have 10 he Included on the

format line setting control parame

ters, ii is simply accessed by n |up

arrow}. This is covered in Section

8.2.11.3, pages S-10 of the manual.

Likewise, most of the frequently

used enhancements are accessed from

the r i mode through specified shifted

or unshlfted keystrokes. On my Epson

KN-80, these include: | | = toggle ex

panded prim on and off. () ■ empha

sized, &% = double strike. ' = one

superscript character, . = one sub

script character, ;: == underline, and

<) compressed. These symbols

TEAM-MATE: THE SINGLE

SOLUTION TO THE CLUTTER

THAT CAN TIE UP YOUR DESK

When you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive on inregrored software sys-

rem — word processing, file management; spreadsheer and

graphics — for rhe same price you would normally poy for one pro

gram. The beauty of integration is rhe abiiiry ro go from one pro

gram ro anorher insranrly wirh no

loss of screen mformarion. No more

lengrhy program loads wirh various

disks. No rime lost in crearing dara

transfer files. Now you can concen-

rrare on solving problems again

and again.

Wirh all rhe information available

simultaneously, you can view rhe

spreadsheet while analyzing ir

in the word processor. You /
have total freedom ro design /
reports and forms, which will

use all or part of rhe data

stored in the file manager.

And because rhe print pre

view mode works wirh rhe

integrated daro, you con view

where this information will be

prinred on rhe form, letter, or

label.

So rf you need only one greor piece of

software, buy TEAM-MATE. Ir's like buying one piece of sofrwore ond

gerring rhree orhers free. pw*»gw,c-im- and*™-

(a mor» mtommrion onwlwe :o buy Tn Micro wtware 714-332-6707

TRIffiVUCRO
14072 Srrarron Way, 5anta Ana, CA 92705

may be combined for multiple effects

such as emphasized underlining. On

my primer they do not need to be

combined With the escape command.

This is covered in Section H.I. H),

pages 8-9 of the manual.

Using these enhancements saves

keystrokes and frees the formatted

function lines for other controls .such

as italics, elite, and so on. They allow

Easy Script to implement a truly im

pressive number of printer controls si

multaneously.

Arnold). Bradford

Fails Church. Virginia

Electronic Cottage

Controversy

To die Editor;

After reading "The Electronic Cot

tage Controversy" (September/Octo

ber 19H5). 1 must confess with a sense

of shame that I have, as a worker at a

local factory and member of the Al-L-

CIO, been an inadvertent financial

supporter Ol the anti-cottager effort.

Tii compound this, I have found that,

as a resident of the stale of Illinois, I

live in one of ihe AFI.-ClO's larget

states.

I couldn't ayrec more with the au

thor's viewpoint liiat the lotal ban on

computer work at home proposed by

the AFL-CIO is noi acceptable. I

would only add ilial it is no surprise

to me that the union is not concerned

with the individuals who would be

adversely affected by the proposed

ban. They are not being paid to be

concerned about those people—yet.

I contacted the Association of Wee-

ironic Cottagers (AEQ at the phone

number listed at the end of the article.

The person with whom 1 spoke was

extremely courteous, and expressed a

desire for more people to get involved

in the fight to keep ami-cottager legis

lation from passing. One way he sug

gested is through the AliC forum on

CompuServe (GO Homk 146).

Since being laid Off, I have been

seeking work that will replace my fac

tory job. I fully intend to become a

gainfully sell-employed cottager, and

I consider it an insult to my intelli

gence when tile AFI.-CIO tries to tell

me that I need to be protected from

myself. Perhaps the group that the

AFL-CIO needs to "protect" us front

the most is themselves!

Continued on pg. s
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HOW A WORD PROCESSOR STARTED AN EVOLUTION.

ONE GOOD THING
LEADS to ANOTHER.

I RODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
JL ISN'T VERY PRODUCTIVE IF
it's so complicated to learn, so compli

cated to use, that it never is used.

So when we sat down to design

the Bank Street Writer,"" we kept one

important objective in mind: to com

bine all the powerful features that

people need in an affordably-priced

word processor and make it so easy

to use that just about anyone will be

productive in moments.

We must have succeeded. The Bank

Street Writer is the number one word

processing choice of over 300,000

users worldwide.

Now, that same philosophy can be

found in a complete series of produc

tivity software: the Bank Street Speller,""

BmikSinvl ItmbShrri

Writer speller
i

"-■

ME - SWWvMWtMr

iUnkstmi BankStrcd

fiLEIt Mailer
1

BAMK STUHT PBnilUCTS HIOM IIHOI)tHHL;MJ MAKF. IT hASV TO MAKE YOUR COMI'UTtK WORK HARD.

Bank Street Filer" and Bank Street

Mailer." All the features you'll ever

need. None of the complications you

don't need. The perfect comple

ments to the Bank Street Writer.

Bank Street products from

Brtfderbund give you more power

for less money with less hassle. And

when you think of it, that's the best

kind of "productivity."

THE BANK STREET WRITER Iflfe yon
U)f lie letters, jncjnos, articles or lengthy

reports, better ami faster. Continually enhanced

and updated since its introduction three years

ago, the Bank Street Writer is packed with

features usually found only in far more

axpenstvt programs.

THE BANK STREET SPELLER finds and

highlights spelling errors and suggests correct

spellings; proofreads even the longest doc

uments in seconds. The 31,000 word electronic

dictionary can be amended with your own

entries, including special terms, trademarks

and proper names.

THE BANK STREET FILER hetpajjtw

organize information and print out custom

reports in moments. Collect, explore, organize

uitti manipulate data in a variety of natural

and flexible ways. For stamp collections or

small business record keeping, ■ .for home

financial and tax data... for bibliographies

mid reference files., .for just about any kind

of information you want to store and retrieve,

the Hunk Street Filer is as simple us using a

file cabinet —only much faster, more conven

ient and mot e flexible.

THE HANK STREET MAILER. Whether

you write occasional letters, produce a month

ly newsletter or send out mailings to a long

list of clients, the Bank Street Mailer does it

quickly, easily and efficiently. You con insert

(jflMfifl or addresses into a form letter, or send

a personalized mailing to customers sorted by

zip code, street address or any other aspect

of your files. The Mailer can be used by itself

(with its own built-in letter-writcrj or with

letters and lists from the Bank Street Writer

ami Filer.

Braderbund
Versions oE the BANK STREET WRITER an available For Apple, TBM-FC/PCir, Commodore o4 and Atari pfloonaJ computer*. The ElANK STREET SI'EIJ-ER, UANK

STREET FILER Jn<l RANK STREET MAILER art jv.ulablc lor Apple and Commodore 6-J. For morp infurmaiKin jboul Brfldprbund preducK, please wnif us ai 17 Paul
Duve, San Rlful, California 94903-2301. Apple. IDM PCjr, Commodore ami Alan .ire registered [rademifk* ol Applt- Compuifr, Inc., Inlern-nnm.il Builnm Machlnu
Corpomtionp Commodore ElwtronlCij Lid..\rul Auri Corpci.ilion relpeCtively; 0 19B5 HipldtfrL^ind Softw.ire, Inc.



LETTERS

I strongly urge anyone who has any conviction regard

ing tliis issue- to at least rail or write to the ABC, and find

out how they might be ahk- to be a pun of the stand

again.si ilu- proposed bun.

Name withheld on request

'I'hi'AiiC may he contacted at:

67" Canyon Crest Drive

Sierra Madre, CA 91204

818-355-0800

TheAFL-CIO contactis:

Dennis Chamot, Associate Director

Department lor Professional

Employees

AFL-CIO

815 ifith Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006
202-638-0320

Supermen

lathe Editor:

Many an hour I have been .spared from slaving over a

hoi computer by your Programmer's lips articles. But

some of these articles seem io make an easy task into an

extremely difficult and confusing problem. One article in

particular is "Getting Supcrmim in Print," featured in

your September/October 19H5 issue. I have found an Infl-

Imagine being part of a nation

wide user group. With new Quan-

tumLink, you can instantly exchange

ideas, information and software with

Commodore users everywhere, and

participate in live discussions with

Commodore personnel.

That's just one of hundreds of fea

tures available. To find out how easy it

is to get on-line, see pages 16-17 for

our special trial offer. Or call:

nuanTumnnM.
^■^^The Commodore' Connection *™

1-800-392-8200

nitely simpler solution to the problem.

Line 130 of the HASIC part of SuperMon is as follows:

13O5YS(PEEK(43)+

256-]>l-l;.K(-ii)+ 127)
To transfer output to the printer load SuperMon, but be

fore you run it, type this (in direct mode):

OPEN4,4<MD4:SYS(PBHC(43)+
256-PEEK(t4t+ 127)

When you press RETURN, SuperMon will run. and all out

put will be channelled to the printer

li.j. Undholm

Auburn, Alabama

Modem/300 File Translator

To the Editor:

Thanks for the article on using the MndemMOO file

translator in the September/October I9H5 issue. It sup

plied me with .some information 1 have needed since 1

bought my Modcm/300, However, 1 own a I'lus/l com

puter, in which the memory is arranged differently from

the 64. So when I entered Mr. Nadlcr's updated Tile trans

lator, all I could gel when I tried to convert a SEQ Hie of a

program was the first line of the program, followed by a

"file not open error"

1 soon figured out that one or more of the POKE staie-

ments in the program must be poking the value into the

wrong part of Plos/4 memory. Comparing memory maps

obtained fromJim Butterfleld'a book, Machine Language

for the Commodore 04 mid Other Commodore Comput

ers, for the (»i and Plus/i 1 found that all three POKlis

needed correction. Lines 60600, and 6160(1 .should In-

corrected to read:

60600 POKE 151,1;PRINT
"ICiEAR,DOWN2J"i!

S = 6:GET#1,CS:

CS - CHRS(A.S<:(CS 4- CHRS<0))

AND 127)

61000 FORI= 1319 TO 1321:

POKEI,13:NEXT: POKE

239,3: PRINT "[H0ME.D0WN4]

GOTO6m>0()|IIOME]";:LND

With these changes and a thorough reading of Mr.

Nadler's article, any Plus/4 owner with a Modem/300 and

Higgyterm software should be able to capture a program

into the buffer. Save the buffer to disk as a SEQ file and

finally use the file translator to convert the SEQ file to a

1'IUi file.

Richard Rethorst

Kansas City. Kansas

Commodore Microcomputers welcomes letters from

readers. Do you have an unusual application for your

Commodore computer? Do you wish to comment on an

article? Would you like to make a suggestion on how we

can belter serve our readers? Please send them to:

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive-

NX c.M Chester. PA 19380

Attn: Letters Q
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F-16 Dogfight with Enemy MiG-23

Fighters

F-18 on the Deck of a NimiU-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View)

F-16 High-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two last and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

strumentalion and the most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

optional United States Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commodore 6d and Cammodoro 12S are trademarks of

Commodore Eleelronics. LW,

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217)359-8482 Telex: 206995

Order Lino: (800)637-4983

!<■■; !■[!! n Illinois, Alaska, ana Hawaii)



NEWS
Custom-Designed

Space Shuttle

.Uesign and launch a space shuttle in Shuttle Designer, a
game for the Commodore 64 from Simpletec. Students do

rocket theory and physics exercises to design the shuttle. If

serious design flaws exist in the spacecraft, the program

informs the student that NASA will not give them the con

tract. More subtle design errors may be caught by the "launch

crew" during count-down. The problems can be rectified on

the launch pad, or If undetected, may keep the shuttle from

achieving orbit.

The design criteria of the shuttle adhere strictly to NASA

parameters. The program has even passed a technical review

by a panel of NASA engineers that included members of

Werner von Braun's original rocket team from Peenemunde,

Germany.

(Simpletec, 185S Century Place, Suite 130, Atlanta, GA

30346)

With QuantumUnk, the new

Commodore1--supported on-line service

you'll have direct access to hundreds of

public domain programs. You can down

load and keep as many programs as you

like, all you pay is connect-time.

That's just one of hundreds of fea

tures available. To find out how easy it is

to get on-line, see pages 16-17 for our spe

cial trial offer, or call:

QuanTumnnH.
*^^The Commodore' Connection ^^m

1-800-392-8200

Stereo Sound for the
Amiga

.Dose Corporation has introduced the RoomMate, a compact,
lightweight speaker system for the Amiga with a built-in

amplifier to provide high-fidelity sound with more signal and

less noise.

There are two versions of the RoomMats. The original Room-

Mate retails for S229 and comes in charcoal gray. The Video

RoomMate offers additional features over the basic unit,

including volume control and shielded drivers to prevent

television interference. Optional accessories for both systems

include mounting arms, wall brackets, and a nylon travel bag.

(Bose Corporation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701)

TV-Style Trivia

.DralnBank, creator of Murder by the Dozen and its sequel
Felony! (both published by CBS Software), has released Mil-

lionware, a TV-style quiz game for the Commodore 64 hosted

by Bob BrainBank and his assistant. Donna Diskdrive. Mil

lion ware asks questions randomly selected from more than 40

categories (cartoons, science terms, Shakespeare, ethnic

foods) and more than 1,200 possible questions.

Flayers are given £10,000 each to start. Each wager is dis

played along with the new balance for a right or wrong an

swer. Players increase their skill by competing against the

clock and/or friends.

Million ware does not provide correct answers, so if a wrong

answer is input, the player who loses the wager must look up

the answer if he or she wants to know it for the next time.

The program retails for S34.95.

(BrainBank, 220 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10001)
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Paperback
Writer 64

' ProcOMOr PW 12B<64 Dictionary

Paperback
WnterI28

Word Processor

MAILORDERS

CRYSTAL COMPUTER INC.

lnM»h,gar. I-517-2JJ-7667

Ouindo Mithigon 1800-2J5-73I6

?.i iiour, » cloy, 7 [driy* a woeli-

U.S. DEALER ENQUIRIES;

ALLEGRO TICH

I-800-544-tOOJ

In MaufKhuieilv

MICRO-PACE COMPUTERS INC.

T. 800-367-9453

In Illinois

1-117-354-188.!

MICRO-5YS DISTRIBUTORS

1.BD0-527-1738

In Texai

1-IU-231-J64S

CANADIAN DEAUR ENQUIRIES:

FRANKLIN WINTER

Conulling & Sola*

1.J16-B22-S974

Serious software

that's simple to use.

Paperback
miner ft<

dS Databass

r Commodore 128 o

bu wont the very best software you can find for your

Commodore 128 or 64, right?

You want integrated software — word processing.

price. But, you also want top-of-the-line features. Well,

our Paperback 128/64 software goes one belter.

or 64, you'll find oil the features you

d then some. And Paperback 128/64 is
so easy to use, you won't even need the reference guide.

On-screen and in memory instructions will have you up

and running in less than 30 minutes, even if you ve never
used a computer before.

The price? It's as low as you'd expect for a line of

software called 'Paperback'. Suggested Retail Price for
the 64 Software is $39.95 (U.S} and $49.95 (U.S.) for
the 128. Any of the 64 products may be upgraded to
their 128 version for S15.00 (U.S.) + $3.00 shipping and

handling. (Available to registered owners from Digital

Solutions Inc. only.)

Paperback Writer 128 or 64, Paperback Planner 128 or

64 and Paperback Filer 128 or 64 ... Solutions at

sensible prices from Digital Solutions Inc.

International & Distributor enquiries to:

" Digital

Solutions

P.O. Bon 345, Station A

Wiliowdale, Ontario

Canada M2N 5S9
I A16-221-3225

Paperback Writer 128 and 64 ore now available in French,



NEWS
Assembly

Language

for

Beginners

JVlicrocomscribe has released an updated version of the
book Assembly Language for Kids: Commodore 64, which now

includes a Commodore 1S8 Update. The update contains re

configured programs for programming in the 128 mode using

the built-in mini-assembler. In addition, a 128 memory map,

new BASIC 7.0 tokens, a 128 Sprite Assembler with the new

addresses for sprite storage, information on switching mem

ory banks, and instructions in using the monitor and mini

assembler have been included. The additional 29 pages, along

with updated errata, have been added at no additional cost.

The book retails for S14,95.

The book now includes Instructions for using the major

Commodore 64 assemblers and the 128 mini-assembler.

(Mierocomscribe, 898S Stimson Court, San Diego, CA 92129]

PREVIEW
THE LATEST

YOU BUY IT.
There is a better way to judge

software than staring at a box. With

QuantumUnk, the new Commodore*-

supported on-line service, you can

actually try the newest programs from

dozens of top publishers.

That's just one of hundreds of fea

tures available, to find out how easy it

is to get on-line, see pages 16-17 for

our special trial offer. Or call:

QuanTum/inn.
™^^Ttie Commodore' Connection ^™

1-800-392-8200

Monitor Arm

JjinTek has introduced the Space Saver CRT Arm, a desk-
mounted unit that holds the monitor off the desk, The Space

Saver features steel construction and a heavy-duty mounting

clamp, a 360-degree swivel base, and a CRT platform that

swivels and tilts. The arm holds the monitor eight inches off

the work surface. The Space Saver retails for S89.95.

(LinTek, P.O. Box 8056, Grand Rapids, MI 49508]

Broaden Your Horizons

DubLogic has released six scenery disks for the Commodore
64 that expand the flying environments of their Flight Simu

lator //and Jet flight simulators. The disks cover the entire

western half of the United States, including the major air

ports, radio-navigation aids, cities, highways, rivers, and

lakes located in each of six regions. Enough detail is included

on each disk for either visual or Instrument cross-country

navigation.

Each scenery disk package comes with appropriate sec

tional charts plus full airport and navigational-aid directo

ries. Individual scenery disk packages are available for

S19.95 each, The WesternU.S. six-disk set, packaged in a

vinyl three-ring notebook with dividers, may be purchased for

S99.95.

(SubLogic, 713 Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 61830)
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WE'VE TAKEN CARE OF BUSINESS

SO YOU CAN TOO!

"If the 128 mode software appears

on schedule, Commodore should

have a winner on its hands."

—Personal Computing, July 1985

The challenge was issued when the Commodore

128 was conceived. Could an already impressive

array of software for the 64 mode be com

plimented with solid 128 support? We always

maintained it could. And now it's evident we've

succeeded!

It's evident because a host of software, created

expressly for the 128 mode, is now on dealer

shelves. Software that incorporates the conven

ience of 80 column display. And uses every ounce
of the 128K of available storage space to provide

you with an invaluable combination for business

and productivity needs.

The list is not unlimited—yet. But we have assem

bled an impressive lineup with still more on the

way. Products from Timeworks, Batteries Inc.,
Precision Software and more. With such offerings

from Commodore as Micro Illustrator 128, A Com

plete Course in BASIC Programming, and JANE.

We're pleased to announce we've taken care of

business. The business of providing you with com

plete software support for your Commodore 128.

COMMODORE 128
A Higher Intelligence

mm.



Sales Software

04cSales Manager, a program for the Commodore 64 by
Superior Micro Systems, maintains information about cus

tomers, prospective customers, scheduled appointments, and

business expenses. It will generate reports for a customer

master list, scheduled appointments, multiple business ex

pense reports, mailing labels, and blank expense reports. The

programs are menu-driven with on-line printable instruc

tions. A disk utilities section is also included.

64 Sales Mana^erretails for S49.95 plus S3 for postage and

handling.

(Superior Micro Systems, P.O. Box 713, Wheeling, IL 60090)

Real Estate Game

Dage Software has released Shark, a real estate trading game
for the Commodore 64 which can be played by two to six play

ers. In Shark, the object is to buy and develop properties,

acquire monopolies, and charge opposing players rent in

order to bankrupt them and force them out of the game. The

game retails for S15 and is available from Sage Software, P.O.

Box 2578-F, Freeport, TX 77541-2578.

NEWS

Now yourCommodore computer

can provide you with information on any

subject. Because with QuantumLink you

can access the Grolier's Academic Ameri

can Encyclopedia"' and print out the

information you need. All this for only

S9.95 per month for unlimited use.

That's just one of hundreds of fea

tures available. To find out how easy it is

to get on-line, see pages 16-17 for our spe

cial trial offer. Or call:

nuanTumiinK.
*^V The Commodore" Connection ^^

1-800-392-8200

West Coast Commodore
Convention

m
1he West Coast Commodore Association is holding its second

annual convention February 8-9 at the Cathedral Hill Hotel in

San Francisco. The show will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both

days.

New hardware and software for Commodore computers will

be featured, and Commodore's new Commodore 128 and

Amiga computers will be shown. In addition, noted Commo

dore experts will speak on graphics, telecommunications,

music, business applications and other subjects of interest to

Commodore users.

For information, contact the West Coast Commodore Asso

ciation, P.O. Box 210638, San Francisco, CA 94121,415-

982-1040.

Math Honors

Jesource Software International has released the Honors

Series—four programs to help students master advanced

mathematics. The programs. Honors Calculus, Honors Trigo

nometry, Honors Geometry, and Honors Algebra, are in CP/M

format to run on the Commodore 128 with a 1571 disk drive.

The Honors Series uses drill and practice to reinforce what

students have learned in school. The programs are menu-

driven and Include a "help" feature. The program will com

pile performance reports during quizzes and drills.

(Resource Software International, 330 Hew Brunswick

Avenue, Fords, NJ 08863)

Talk It Over with the

Computer

Xersonal Growth Technologies has released the Software

Listener, a program that turns the Commodore 64 into a

sounding board and sympathetic ear. The Software Listener

requires no special training or computer expertise. It is de

signed so anyone who can use a keyboard can run the pro

gram and have conversations right away. The Software Lis

tener is designed to pay attention, call the user by name, ask

probing questions, offer helpful suggestions, and give encour

agement. Integrated into this program is an Affirmations

Write and Display feature designed to help develop a more

positive self-image.

The Software Listener was written by a psychotherapist and

educator. While it cannot replace a therapist, it does provide

thought-provoking entertainment. It retails for SI 19.95.

(Personal Growth Technologies, Box 1884, Boston. MA 02105]
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...SIDEWAYS
A NEW PROGRAM
THAT SOLVES

AN OLD PROBLEM

Sideways. It prints your spreadsheet sideways.

I.'.' -..:■ ::■■■.■ .'-- •- --.:■■'.■■-..■

I. L, . . - .. "t; ■?:

I- . . : ■- -- ■ -t; ■ i ■ -i -

The problem with spreadsheets is they get printed the

wrong way. You still have lots of stapling and taping to look

forward to before your printout is ready. Now, with SIDE

WAYS, you can print a spreadsheet report that's wider than

your printer paper- vertically, all at one time, on one con

tinuous page.

More power foryour dollar.
"'Mflnu &JQ. Rolail Pnce. '"Reg TM of CommoOoro Computer Syafoms

1JI965 Tkneworts.lnc. 1MLakeCoovHa, OsetWfl.IL 60015 3t2-wa-9200

A
.

0^

, ,#.% "£i ^s ■■;;- -■;■; z^gc—m—'

SIDEWAYS rotates your spreadsheet 90 degrees as it

prints out, causing your hard copy to print sideways.

Nothing you create with today's most popular spreadsheet

programs" is too wide for SIDEWAYS.

And, because you're no longer confined to the width of

your printer paper, you have complete control over line

spacing; left, top and bottom margins; character spacing;

and you can choose from a wide variety of type sizes.

Now, get rid of that stapler and tape for good -go SIDE

WAYS. Available now at your favorite dealer for only

$29.95."

^COMPATIBILITY: Sideways works with any C-64 or

C-128 spreadsheet program that can create text file

information (ASCII) on a disk, or

interlaces with a word processor.

SIDEWAYS also works with these

spreadsheet programs:

Better Working Spreadsheet,

Calc Now, Cat-Kit, Creative Calc,

Multiplan, Practical, Syncalc,

and trio. Timeworks's
SWIFTCALC already includes

SIDEWAYS.

For Commodore 64 and

128 Computers.*"



THE
COMMODORE
CONNECTION.

Introducing QuantumLinJC the only official
C^Commodore -supported on-line service. It will expand

your 64's universe further than you ever imagined.

Now you can take your computer

beyond the limits of software programs.

The new QuantumLink™ on-line service has

been specially designed to turn your

Commodore 64" or 128™ into a powerful

"tele-computer" All you need is a disk drive

and a modem to access hundreds of useful

features.

Here are just a few of the services available.

EXCITING SOFTWARE
• Preview top new software before you

buy it.

• Get hundreds of public domain programs.

• Read accurate, insightful software reviews.

HOT COMPUTER INFORMATION
• Exchange messages on bulletin boards.

• Get fast answers from Commodore
computer experts.

• Read exclusive Commodore reports.

• "Ask Commodore" and get a quick reply.

Participate in on-line seminars and

discussions.

Join Commodore's nationwide user group.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Chat live with users across the country.

Send and receive electronic mail.

Find partners and play chess, hangman

and other games in full color

I i or
«. I —

Software
Showcase

Hvhh 8
Stiopptii'j I itiforttatiijnService

Center

QuantumLink's full color, easy-to-use menu.



STAY INFORMED

• Access Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia™

• Read USA Today™ Evening Update.

• Get the scoop from RockNet™ news,

Hollywood Hotline,™ Soap Opera Update.

FROM HERE TO INFINITY

FOR ONLY $9.95 A MONTH.
New QuantumLink is the lowest priced full

service network. For only $9.95 a month

If you have a modem:

you can expand your Commodore's uni

verse with a whole range of QuantumLink

services. And, you can access many fea

tures including the encyclopedia, software

catalog, USA Today, entertainment news

and trivia quizzes as often as you like, for

no extra charge. Special "Plus" services cost

only 6<t per minute. But, your first hour of

"Plus" time every month is free. (No sur

charges for communications or 1200 baud

access, either!)

If you don't have a modem:

Whtri you vgn u;j tor 4 mcinthi

Now, getting on-line with QuantumLink is easier

than you ever imagined If you have a modem, we'll send

you the QuantumLink telecommunications software

and when you sign up for a month, we will give you the

second month of service free.

If you don't have a modem, well send you a

Commodore 300 baud modem and the QuantumLink

software free when you sign up for four months.

Cammodcxe. CommoAxe 128 orniCo'»rTio<k)'tlfi4.3r*1tr.KJen\irk^ of Commodore [lecironics Lmited Quantuir.ljnikrt a Trademark olQjaitiimCornpij!tYSf(vitE'Sr tn AtadenV Am^n. .

sa !M*?mork olGfoM Ekti'tmc Pushing. Inc USA lodiy hj IrodemjrkotG-irKumcIo. Inc Hollywood t-lotline raalrademart of Hollywood Hotline

r
nuanTumnriK*
^ The Commodore" Connection

Name.

City.

fi*> Phnnn

Til NEED A MODEM. Please send my free Commodore" 300
baud modem, and the QuantumLink software. Charge my

credit card S39.80, to cover the QuanlumLink $9.95 monthly
fee for the first four months'

Cretin O'd ■ ! MasterCard I I Visa

Acct No-

Signature.

-I xp Dete-

GI HAVE A MODEM. Please send me the free QuantumLink

telecommunications software. I understand I will be charged

the first month's fee of S995, and will get the second month
free*

2 WAYS TO ORDER:

BY PHONE

If you have a modem, you can register on-line for fastest

delivery! Hook up and call 1-800-833-9400! If you need a
modem, call 1-800-392-8200, and ask for Terry

BY MAIL

Mail card or this coupon to Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,

8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22180.

'If youmemore th*> the included l iKhjr
OHyr YdlidinConlineiKalUS for ne^sub only E*pi Its 6/30/86



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED »Y CUKIS'I"INK ADAMKC

Project: Space

Station
Computer) Commodore 64
Publisher: HesWare

390 Swift Ave. #14

San Frandsco,CA 94080
Disk

124.95

Medium:

Price:

Xou haven't been personally band-
picked to launch the next Challenger

or Atlantis at Kennedy Space Center?

Not !o worry, because now you get an

insider's view without Stepping Out of

your home. Prefect: Space Station is a

multl-jfeceted menu-driven space sim

ulation in which you ;ire the mission

coordinator,

As mission coordinator, you must

make up your own budgei and select

the crew, equipment and moduli's.

You will launch your shuttle and

choose the type of research and de

velopment projects n> pursue while in

space. If Successful, you'll accomplish

one of NASA's greatest goals: to make

the shuttle a commercial success.

The program's main menu is com

prised of eight icons, from planning,

launching, landing and stationing the

shuttle to extra-vehicular activities,

['sing your joystick, start with plan

ning and move on to budgeting, crew

selection, station design, and launch

scheduling.

Budgeting is Critical. You initially

have ten billion dollars to play with,

and you nmsi determine how much to

spend on planning, modules, itnd

equipment. Next, move along to an

other important factor In the success

or failure of your mission: selecting

crew members.

You'll need at least six crew mem

bers, including a shuttle pilot. You

must match ihcir expertise anil per

sonalities tO the type of mission you

select, and choose people who'll

work well together. The computer

provides die instructions on-screen,

and you can also refer lo the excellent

12vpage manual. Whether you begin

by referring to your manual or relying

on the computer, you'll glean infor

mation on each of the 32 potential

crew members, including their techni

cal background anil personality.

For example, meteorologist Mac

Ifsuccessful,

you 'II

accomplish one

ofNASA'sgreatest

goals: to make

the shuttle a

commercial

success.

WMn.SSig.EaJl toa ladtnd
tfa KL-KNEDV SFHCE CENTER PflD 33ft

SHUTTLE CHHLLENGER
STS-BI

LRUNCH DflTE-

65-81-86

HIND: 0-10 HPH

OUEHCftST SKIES

PROCESS iflUWCH

COUNTDOWN

88:19

STftTUS BO ft[ID

HNRHING - IMMEDIfiTI HTTENTION REQUESTED

SPftCE EqUlTMCHT

iPace Suit

Manricd Hanucvcring Unit

Orbital Construction Fad 8
Fayload Ussistance Hod. S
Orbital Manned Vehicle fl
Reserve fuel Tank
Orbital Satellite Q
Bio-Hedical Research Fac 0
Materials Science Rs Pac 9
General R-D Research Fac 0

SPflCE

:quifmeni

HUDGET

RESERVE $2,300H
SPENT *BM
TOTflL 52,380M

STftTUS BOflRD , .-t---t- DrTTE = 12-17-8;

Stevens has a Ph.D. in atmospheric

.science and is :t staff meteorologist at

the National Weather Bureau. He is a

"highly dependable individual.,Not

very remarkable. I-xtremely compe

tent, hut unimaginative . ..." I didn't

choose Stevens, but instead went with

meteorologist Joe Church, who is

"highly charismatic, garrulous.. . ex

ceedingly ambitious...." He has :i

few negative qualities, but sounds ad

venturous enough for my mission.

The program also provides you

with [tie last book read by each astro

naut, an evaluation by his or her asso

ciates, a favorite quote, and other In

formation. For example, I lo\cd the

quote on flight engineer F, FrUCCfc

"It's five o'clock. Time to puny."

Keep in mind that each crew member

costs you money—a shuttle pilot, for

instance, costs S85K, the highest

wages.

Of course you'll also need equip

ment ami modules for your mission,

such as a docking module and a lab

module. Keep your eyes on the

money. Each piece of equipment or

module costs you. and if you run out

of bucks, it's all over.

The graphics of the equipment and

modules are very realistic, and the

graphics throughout die program arc

outstanding. At any time you can re

quest a complete on-screen descrip

tion of each module and its function.

enabling you to decide whether it's

really vital to your mission.

You then put your space Station to

gether, using the joystick to dock the

modules. The manual provides easy-

to-follow instructions.

Before launching, you need to make

Continued Qitpg, uo
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Number one arcade hits

for your computer.
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Fast Tracks

The Computer Slot

Car Construction Kit

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Actlvlsion

P.O. Box 7287

MountainView, CA94039

Medium: Disk

Price: 834.95

M?mt Tracks is boih a track construc
tion kit and a race game thai lets you

design a race track and then compete

On It The program is so well designed

that all the features can he accessed by

simply using the on-screen prompts.

Most options are joystick activated.

though you do have to use the key

board when creating a name for a

friend.

For those who want to rate first

and lay tracks later, Actlvlsion has in

cluded live super-challenging iraeks
with the game disk. Try "92-1 Turbo"

if you want a challenge, or, for a

twist, try radii); On the freeway of

"Fun City." Fast Thicks does have its

own version of Wrong Way Corrlgan,

so watch out. Sometimes when you

hump one of the cars off the ir.ick. it

reenters the race running the wrong

way, so defensive driving is a must.

The tracks you design can he saved

to play again and again. The number

of separate courses you can construct

is limited only by your imagination

and Supply Of diskettes, A single disk

ette will hold up to 20 tracks.

You can also create entire personal

ized Fas! Tracks game disks, which

will feature the tracks you construct,

and credit you, in the title screen, us

one of the developers. Activislon en

courages you to give these creations

as gifts. The created game is complete

in itself and will work without the

original Fast Tracks software. This

means that the friend who receives it

does not have to own a copy of Fast

'/hicks io play your game.

During construction, the left edge

of the screen displays boxes that con

tain pieces of track. To use a piece of

track, [list point at it ami press the fire

button. Then move the pointer where

you want the piece logo and press the

Because

there is

no limit to the

number of

trackpieces

you can use, it

is easy to

design slot-car

courses which

SCROLL

HEHU WIPE UIEU

would cost hundreds ofdollars to

construct using realplastic.

lire button again. All the track pieces

you would expect in a good sloi car

race kit are included: curves, over

passes, underpasses, intersections,

switchers, merging sections, a start

line, and both wide and narrow

straightaways. Some sections contain

oil slicks to add a little danger.

Tin- construction board is eight

times larger than the monitor screen,

so to view the entire hoard, yon point

at the word "V1HW" and presto, you

get an overhead view of the entire

race (rack. Actual racing is done on a

semt-three dimensional display,

which includes inn only the race track

and four cars, hut shrubs and trees.

The best sound effects are the

screeching tires when rounding a

curve and the crash sounds when cars

collide or spin off the track.

The game has three races: one lap.

five laps and ten laps. The best limes

are recorded for each, and high scores

for the Five-lap wins are recorded per

manently on disk.

Just as a real slot car racer requires

little control to round the irack. Fast

Thicks'cuts also require little control.

The only time a ear spins off the track

is when it either goes Into a curve loo

fast or collides with another car.

I liked Fast 7>wcfes'case of use. De
signing a track is simple and fast. Even

young children should have no trouble

layingOUI race courses.

What parents will like most is iis

cost and neatness. When the child

wants to add to his or her race course,

there is no added expense. Because

the Past '/racks' parts warehouse can

never be emptied, the household bud

get need never suffer from a trip to

the toy store io buy more track pieces.

And parents who have ever walked

through a bedroom filled with .i slot

car kit will love the idea of neatly stor

ing the entire kit on a thin diskette.

I found designing complex tracks

the most enjoyable and challenging

feature of Fast Tracks. Because there

is no limit to the number of track

pieces you can use, it is e-asy to design

courses which would cost hundreds

of dollars to construct using real plas

tic. Tile inclusion of three-way and

four-way intersections, overpasses

and merging track means your crea

tions can be elaborate. The construc

tion mode screen editor makes chang

ing, moving and adding pieces as easy

as twisting your wrist.

1 also really liked the ereatc-your-

Own-game option. Fast '/'racks is the

first program I've seen that creates a

complete game which can then be

given as a gift. I'll use this option to

save money on a lew birthday gifts.

Fast Tracks should appeal to the

age group between seven and four

teen, and is a good activity program

which should supply hours of both

entertainment and creativity. If you

are a slot car lover, try lliis one. H
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Introducing the Most Powerful

Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF!

TheVERSABusiNESS" Series
Each VersaBUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination lo form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES" $99.95
VrHSrtRt-CEiVAWts" is a complete mpiiu-drivL'ii iicc mints n'ct'ivflbk. Invoicing, and

monthly staltmenl generating fyfttim. 1" k*-irps track ol bB informaricm tvbted To urtw
uws you <ji your company money, orwt can pruuicJ*? ouEoitiaIic billing tor pasi due Ac

counts. VrJHSAftaitrblVAttNLS'" prints all rwreasmry BlnT*:Tnvnitih invoices, and summary
rt-porrs mut can hv knked wifli VeksaLedgefi IP and VCR5AInventory".

VERSAPaYABLES"' $99-95
VersaPavables1" is designed lo keep track of current and aged p<iyablesh keeping you
in touch with jll inform*] lion regarding how much money your company owes* and 10

whom. VersaPayak.es"" nraintain5 a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,

check registers, vouchers, (ransodion reports, aged payable* reports, vendor reports,
and more. Wilh Vf.RSApAYABLfiS", you can even let your computer automatically Klecl

which vouchers tire lo ba paid.

VersaPayroll- $99,95
VERSA PAYHOI [" a a ptnvfrfu] (ind *ophi»licoTtfd, but easy l» UM p-iyroll ^
ktops tML-k ni .ill ([iJvt-riirrieTil ruquiietl [uyrtill inJurrujlion. Complete empfuyve it'cofdi

ate maintained, and all ncccssflry payroll calculitians a"1 pcrlurnwd fltitoma'ically, with
IoEhIe displayed on screen for operator dpprnvaL A payrcil! can br run tot-illy- iiulomali

calli/. or rhe operator can intervene to preuvnt a check from beina printed, or to alter

information on h\ If desired, totals may be poslcd to the VtRSALflX^rr.H II" system.

VERSaINVENTORY" $99.95
VtFfSAt^VRMOkY" is a compftly mwnttjry contiol system (hat give* you instant access

to data on any item VersaiflVEtfTQRY" keeps track of all information relaied tu whai
items jtp in stock, oul of slock, onbackorder. ttc.^btore) *nsk*s rtnd pricing data, flirts

you when an item falls below a preset icoidtr pointh and allows you to enter and prini
invoice* di racily or to fmk with the VersaReceivaBILS" system. Vl.RSAlNvr.NToHY" prints
all needed inventory fittings, rrpnris oi items Ivlow rt-ordfT point, invcntciyy vnlut rr

b, pviiod and ysU tadaEe satvs repor»b puce trtU, inventory checklists, i-tc.

VERSALEDGER ]]'" $149.95
Versa Lhxseh II" is acomplele accounting system that grows as your business
grows, VehsaLedger II'" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded lo a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system withoul any additional software.

• VCHSALedgeii if" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints trac tot-feed checks,
#tiiandIeE mulliple checkbooks and general ledgers,
"•"prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VeksaLhigf.R IF" comes with a professionally-writ ten 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VERSaLEDGER II'" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger IF", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

Commodore owners only may now lake 50% of I our listed price of any

module(s) from Our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are linal (our

normal 30-day money bock guarantee does not apply to sale items).

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y-S. residents call 914-425-1535)

' J<id S3 ior shipping fa UPS area

1 add SJ lor COD. or rwn UPS a

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

All pro1* arid nwci'iffliicin* tubwct m

" add 15 lo CANADA or MEXICO

* add proper

.- ( DvWiy
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Supershipper
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Progressive Peripherals &

Software

2186South Holly Suite2

Denver, CO 80222

Medium: Disk

Price:

Crupershipper is one of the most in
teresting programs 1 have seen. It pro

vides the Commodore 64 owner with

a powerful invoicing, billing, and

shipping system. And the program is

so easy to use thai the documentation

requires only 2H pages.

Who Can Use It

Businesses thai involve mail-order

or wholesale distribution will benefit

the most from the program, However,

almost any business thai has a product

or service to sell and which musi

keep track Of regular customers and

print invoices can use it.

One Of the things that you must

take into consideration with Su-

pershipper is that the program re

quires tWO disk drives, or a dual drive

such as the MSD or 4040, It also re

quires a printer capable of producing

compressed print, (NOTE: Printers

such as the 1525, 1526, 801, 802,

803 or 2023 will not print in the com

pressed mode.) The program may be

used with up to tour drives and/or

four printers, making both disk and

paper changes unnecessary.

Let's look at a wholesale book dis

tributor as an example. Our sample

firm provides books to a number of

independent bookstores across the

country. While they carry only HO dif

ferent book lilies and deal with only

200 different stores, their Invoicing

and shipping takes up half the busi

ness day. As orders come in, the

owner checks his inventory to be sure

he can fill them. Next, he pulls the

customer's address card and account

history, types up an Invoice, prints a

mailing label, COD tag, and shipping

Statement, Then he updates his inven

tory, files the invoice, and enters the

information into his client's account

record. This requires a great deal of

time.

SupershtppeTj however, can handle

Supershipper can han

dle inventory, the cus

tomer's mailing infor

mation and credit

history, invoice infor

mation, back-order

product list, and ship

ping labels.

inventory, the customer's mailing in

formation and credit history, invoice

information, back-iirdcr product list,

and shipping labels. It can even pro

vide accounting information, which

can be used with another of Progres

sive Peripherals' programs, the 5«-

persbipperAccountant,

With Suparsblpper, all the owner

of our sample wholesale distributor

ship has to do is type in the cus

tomer's account number and order in

formation. Then at the end of the day.

he can print out all the invoices and

shipping labels at one time. A job that

required hours is now handled

quickly on a Commodore 64.

The Program

Supersbipper comes in a three-ring

binder containing a program disk, a

sample account disk, and a sample in

voice disk. In addition, there are sam

ples of the different reports, invoices,

labels and shipping tags. And finally,

there is a security key (dongle). Pro

gressive Peripherals uses the dongle as

a copy protection method, because

only with the dongle plugged into joy

stick port two can you use the pro

gram. Since there is no protection on

the disk itself, you can easily make

backup copies of your program disk,

As I mentioned before, the program

is designed to work with a minimum

of two drives. However, this requires

disk swaps, so for our sample business

I used an MSD dual drive :ts device

eight and a 15 i 1 as device nine. Since

the program requires numerous disk

accesses to the program, my three-

drive system worked much better

than the system's minimum require

ment of two drives.

In addition. I connected two

printers: the first, a letter-quality

Cardco printer (device four), and the

second, a Star SG10 (device I'ive) with

an MW35O Interface, This combina

tion works very well, because you can

change the printer device number

with the interface dip switches. 1 used

the letter-quality printer for the re

ports and invoices, and the doi matrix

printer for printing product lags, ship

ping labels, and COD labels.

On the Account disk. SupsrsbippW

handles 800 accounts, each contain

ing company, address, city, state, /.ip,

phone, buyer, ship to address, Ul'S

Zone information, most recent in

voice number, salesperson handling

account, and two sort keys. In addi

tion, it covers the account numbers

and the default pricing and terms for

each account.

The Invoice disk offers up to 500

invoices containing account number,

purchase order number, dale ordered,

Invoice data, shipping Information,

pricing, terms, credit information,

and charge information. In addition,

there is space for up to 2(10 products

in inventory.

Another drive may be used for the

Product disk. This disk handles up to

( IHltillllClI Oil fllf J-l
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CAN WE TALK?

You Bet We Can!
Announcing The VOICE MESSENGER and EASY SPEECH For The Commodore 64 and 128.

»;asv

BPBBCH

YOU'RE NOT ALONE-ANlfMOHE! |0r how to program your best friend|

Ever ask yourself why you spend so much time alone. Or. if only some

one would talk to me. Thanks to Welwyn/Currah. you won't have to

think about those things again with the new, exciting VOICE MES

SENGER™ speech synthesizer and accompanying EASY SPEECH'"

text-to-soeech system.

TALK TO ME

By simply plugging in the VOICE MESSENGER to your Com

modore 54" and 128" home computer, it can really become

your best friend. The VOICE MESSENGER and EASY SPEECH

system will say anything you want, letter by letter, in words, ^^
sentences, or in conversational or story form.

SOUNDS GOOD

Unlike other types of synthesizers the VOICE MESSENGER

and EASY SPEECH system has an allophone speech synthesizer that

makes computer speech intelligible with an unlimited vocabulary that

will speak to you clearly and understandably. Its text-to-speech con

verts your typed copy into conversational dialog at the touch of the

keyboard.

VOICE

NOT JUST ALL TALK

Welwyn/Currah along with Rist, Inc. are without a doubt the most

innovative developers of computer speech technology. The VOICE MES

SENGER and EASY SPEECH system was designed for all possible appli

cations: educational, entertainment, business and home utility. Andean

immediately be put into use with most dedicated, menu-driven and

pre-existing software including: Infocom's'" "Adventure

Series", the CBS1" "Success with Math" educational series.

and many, many more.

TALK IS CHEAP! Inexpensive, anyway)

The VOICE MESSENGER and EASY SPEECH system is availa

ble at a suggested combination retail price of under S70.00.

or may be purchased separately.

To find out how you can turn your Commodore 64 or 128

computer into your best friend, or to locate a store location nearest you

call: (313) 547-8300: or write: Welwyn/Currah. 104 West Fourth Street.

Suite 208-9. Royal Oak. Michigan 48067.

Cominocoret4& 129 are (radernarlis ul Commodore. Inc inlocorr. is a -ij^eTi

Voice Messenger & Ea$v Speech are trademarks ot Welwyn/Curiarl & Rist, Inc

.i^ nHniocom. Inc

CBS is a IradPJnark of CBS Snl[*are © 1965 Weiwyn/Cuiiah All Rigmt Rkji
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an additional 2,000 products for ;i

grand total of 2,200 products. Prod

uct information includes product

name, number, code, retail price,

wholesale price, distributor price, and

the quantity in stock. This should be

sufficient for even large distributors

or mail-order firms.

One of i he reasons Supersbipper

works so well is thai it was originally

designed by Progressive Peripherals to

help keep track of their own prod

ucts, customers and Invoicing.

How It Is Used

After reading the manual (and 1

would recommend reading the entire

28 pages before you begin), you rued

to decide what disk drives and

printers will be used, so you Can con

figure your system. The system con

figuration is really very simple, re

quiring only about IS minutes to

complete.

Other Information entered during

the system configuration includes

your company name and address, as

well as information on how you nor

mally ship, lax rates, and whether to

charge extra on COO orders. Follow

ing this, you even have an option on

password usage. Passwords are an

other example of how complete the

program is. You can have system pass

words for yourself and operator pass

words for those who need only lim

ited access.

After completing the system setup.

you return to the main menu. Your

next major task is to enter the product

inventory. While the menus are all

easy to use, they are one of my few

complaints about the program. With

every major menu change, there is an

other menu to be loaded, which can

lake as much as a minute or more. Us

ing a dual drive with an IKMIi interface

helps considerably.

From the main menu, selection six

will move you on to the Product/Sys

tem Editor. Ik-re you must make an

other menu selection to go to the

product information area. The format

Is quite simple, yet it provides all the

information needed, including retail

price plus wholesale, distributor and

HOW TO
TAME YOUR INFORMATION

TEAM-MATE, WRITE RLE, and HOME OFFICE

are fully integrated software programs

designed to manage your data so you

con whip Thousands of names and

numbers into shape.

Use rhe word processor ro move a

paragraph or itansfer text from file lo

iile. You con even generate a form and

customize ir by merging information from

The file manager or by merging

spreadsheet numbers. £

Monitor your budget, cash flow, and invest

ments wuh the spreadsheet. Use it to help

plan shopping and coupon use.

Keep on top of appointments, critical

dotes and events wilh The

file manager. Ler it help

you organize inventories, research notes, or

health tecords.

family

PLU5 GRAPH creates pie charts, line graphs or bar graphs

to illustrate trends, morhet share, and profitability.

You'll see that the performance, qualiTy, and price will

help you tame the facts with ease.

For 'tie Cba~

P.O Bo* 11300. Somo Ano CA 92711

Fo' more information on where ro buy In Micro Softwore (714) S32-67O7.

C-12B" Piift 4"* Old Arori"

other price information.

After entering the products your

firm carries, the next step is to enter

your customer accounts. This is done

by returning to the main menu and

going to the Account Editor. At the

hottom of the screen are the key-one

and key-two fields. Since the program

will permit suhsorts using either key

field, these can be used to keep track

of special information on your cus

tomers. For example, put accounts

that have been slow on payment or

paid wilh a had check here. Then you

can sort and print out a list of those

customers, if needed.

When you have finished entering

your major accounts, you will be able

to see how SupersbtppW really shines

at invoicing and labels. At the begin

ning of your business day, load the

program and enter the Invoice Editor.

As the day progresses and orders

come in either by phone or mail, the

information is entered directly inio

the system.

The first question the system asks is

the account number, fcntcr a new ac

count at this time or the number of an

existing account. The system will

then bring to the screen the default in

formation that you entered Into the

customer's file. This information ma)

he changed at this time for each in

voice. After making changes, press the

FI key to take you to the second page

of the invoice. Here you will type in

the product number and quantity, The

computer docs the rest.

When you do your daily invoices,

return lo the main menu and then go

on to the Invoice/Label Printer por

tion of the program. Again, since

there is a menu change, this will take

a couple of minutes. But for those

printing ten or more invoices at a

time, the wait is worthwhile. How

ever, those of you who would like to

use this as a "point of sale" program

will find printing one invoice at a time

extremely slow.

In printing your invoices, you have

several choices as to ihe type of in

voice forms to use. You can even cre

ate your own invoice on standard

iracior-feed paper. Supersbipper will

also prim your shipping labels and

COD tags from this menu. Other fea

tures o£Supershipper include printing

back-order reports, inventory listings,

accounts, and product labels. Q
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THE X-10

THE CAT.

Model CPZ9O

THE X-10 POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,

COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.

This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're av/ay, it makes your home look and sound lived in.

When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you

up lo stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can

even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.

You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key

board or joystick to position

graphics ot lights or appli

ances. Then follow on

screen instructions to

program any light or appli

ance to go on or off when

ever you choose. You can

even control thermostats,

light intensity and more.

—.

THE WAYITWORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is

cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and

plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed,

the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your

home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or

appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

and then plug the Module into an outlet.

The Interface can control up to 256 Mod

ules throughout your home and won't

interfere with normal use of lights and

appliances.

There are plug-in Appliance Modules,

Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement

Modules and Special 220V Modules for

heavy duly appliances such as water

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers

for central heating and air conditioning. Telephone Responders

to control your home from any phone, and much more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only

(or programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter

face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into

any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a

stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your

home automatically.

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse System includ

ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less

than S150, X-10 Modules are less than S20 each.

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or, mile to: X-1O (USA) |h. h* pan iM-

185A Legrand Avenue

Northvale,NJ 07647

X-10 POWERHOUSE
NUMB&1 OWE IN HOME CONTROL

Commodore 64 and Commodore I2B are registered UadErnarks o\ Commodore Int'l LirJ.



WANT TO

$ WIN $
THE

LOTTERY?
BEAT THE ODDS USING

YOUR COMMODORE 64 ™

HOME COMPUTER?

#1 THE SIX DIGIT NUMBER

- Saves numbers daily

- Calculates results

#2 RANDOM PICK 6, 4 & 3

#3 HORSE RACING TO WIN

Send $15.99 for tape

$19.99 for disc

for each program #

to:

STEVENZ SYSTEMS

P.O. BOX 463

Glen Burnie, MD 21061

(MD residents add 5%)

COMMODORE 64 is a Ifaoemark ol Commodore
(Not An Inducement To Wager)

Pft LIONHEART

BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE

PC/MS-DOS, AMIGA, MACINTOSH

ATARI 520ST, CP/M, COMMODORE 128

Explanatory books wilh professional compiled

software; the new standard lor statistical use. The
influential Seybold Repofl on Professional Com
puting has this to say about Lionheart"... our sen

timental favorite because of its pragmatic approach
1o the basic statistical concepts... The thinking is
thai the compute r merely 'aci Mates the calc ul ations:

the important thing is to be able to formulate a
problem correctly and to determine what type of

analysis will be most valuable." Let LJonheart help

you get ahead of the competition!

BUSINESS STATISTICS $145

EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS 145

- MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 150

• QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL

EXPERIMENTS 125

FORECASTING AND TIME-SERIES 145

SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING ... 145

DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES .... 110

LINEAR & NON-LINEAR

PROGRAMMING 95

PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES ,. 95

OPTIMIZATION 110

PC/MS-DOS. Amiga. Macintosh, some CP/M

VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, Check

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440

(514)933-4910
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Hacker
Computer:

Publisher:

Medium:

Price:

Commodore 64/128

Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road '
MountainView, CA94043

Disk

829,99

hile toying with your computer,

you accidentally stumble Into a top-se

cret computer network. An operating

screen greets you. bearing ;i single re

quest: "Logon please." The cursor

winks repeatedly, awaiting a reply.

At this point, you might refer to the

manual. The first line of Instructions

requests you to "Insert Disk." The

second line asks you to "Load." There

is no third line.

What each player will quickly dis

cover is thai they are on their owni no

clues, no rules, and no background In

formation. A veiled adventure awaits
without a hint of what. when, where

or who is involved.

For players who enjoy the un

known. Hacker is a challenge with

more surprises than Christmas morn

ing, This mystery has a concrete be

ginning and a concrete ending, bm

how you get between these two

points is entirely up to you. There are

numerous paths, an array of dead

ends, a host of characters, a trunkful

Of treasures, and at least 3 dozen ways

to get caught. Just when you gel com

fortable with present operations, a

sudden twist will send you scurrying.

But for the players who would

rather he entertained, the game is lie-

Hacker's Hindsight

Here are a few basic adventure

guidelines that I think arc worth re

peating before you venture Into

Hacker.

• When asked for information, be

specific. Capitalize and punctuate

Carefully. The computer system you

have accessed has strict security

codes.

• Writedown any Information you

think you may need to recall at a later

lime—even il" it's only given in hits

and pieces. Names and dates may at

first seem obscure, bin may later be

very important.

The mystery has a be

ginning and an end-

ing, but howyouget in

between is up to you.

signed so the play elements steer you

in the right direction—even if ap

proached incorrectly. There is Imme

diate notification of judgment errors,

and Informative bulk-tins that help

point the way.

A tougli contest? Yes, but mainly

due to its unconventional .structure.

There might be some initial confu

sion, but thai will only breed creative

deductions and gratifying results.

NOW, 1 know what you're thinking.

Von see the review coming to a close,

and you still don't know what this

mission entails. And I'll keep it that

way. The most unique aspect of this

program is ihe thrill ol discovery. Di

vulging any characters, theme or plot

WOuld ruin the fun.

If you think you might enjoy a mix

ture of text adventure, arcade action

and world-wide mystery, Hacker is

sure to satisfy. Q

• If you can map an area, do so.

The short time it takes to jot down di

rections can save retracing your steps.

Should a location be visited again.

Much of this contest is based on the

amount of time il takes a player to

complete tasks, so knowing where

you're going and how to gel there can

only help.

• If unsuccessful, remember the se

quence of events that led to your

downfall, and see if you can't dis

cover a different angle. With no in

structions or clues, there are times

when you may not reali/.e where you

went wrong. Q
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Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction,

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recomrnended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States _ _

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view In cither day, dusk, or

night flying modes.
N

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

arc loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XUXE. and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II 't j irjJcmiik of Appte Comparer, hn

A'Jn XL and X£ arc [radcnurkl d( Atari Corp

— Cornniodcpe &+ jikI ,?8 ilrp irarivmlrkt of CurnmcMlarc Efecironio Lid

IBM PC it 3 rcfiHCcd (ndem-irk ol Iniei national Huu'icu Mvlunci Corp

MfeLOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61620

(!17)359-84B2Iel«i-206995

Order Une: (800) 637-4983



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED HY DAN KUSTIN

Paperback

Writer
Computer! Commodore6i

Publisher: Digital Solutions

P.O. Box 345
Willowdale, Ontario

M2N 5S9 Canada

Medium: Disk

Price;

avid Foster, the programming

mind behind the extraordinary Script

64 word processor (reviewed here

April, I'JHt). has created another star

tling piece of writing software for the

Commodore 6i. His latest opus is Pa

perback Writer, and again it offers

both 40- and 80-column options on

the same disk without addiiional

hardware.

Hiu Paperback IPWferS major con

tribution to the already cramped

world of 64 word pr* :essing is that ii
puts on-screen e.\:u.iy what you gel

on paper—italics, bold, underline, su

per- and subscripts—even page

breaks. There is no "view to screen"

option prior to print because you arc

always In this mode, even while you

write or edit. You can, if you wish,

create in id-column mode, look over

your work as it appears in 80

columns, and add hyphenation then

and there, before printing. Very few

programs offer this kind of flexibility.

Another major breakthrough of this

software is that ii affords remarkable

legibility in KO-column mode, even—

and especially—on a color monitor.

In fact, the screen output in 80

columns is more readable on a Com

modore 1702 color monitor than it is

on a monochrome receiver. This is be

cause the high-resolution on-screen

Characters are more delicate than the

standard Commodore character set.
You cannot change screen colors

with Paperback Writer, as you can

with most other 64 word processors.

The only lime you will see another

color is as a differentiation between

some type fonts, such as when you

enter a super- or subscript (yellow or

green respectively), or prepare to

move a block of italic text, which

turns red for a few seconds. Other

wise, on-screen Italics are displayed

Paperback Writer

could easily become

the standard by

which all word

processors for the

64 are measured.

slanted, bold is hrighi white, and un

derlined text is |ust dlM,

Also, text formal symbols do not

appear on-screen—return arrows or

any other. If you want to know where

these flags are embedded in text, you

use a two-key COde to display (hem.

In short, your working screen is an

exact replica of your finished page.

Unlike Script 64, this program fea

tures complete wordwrap, and is not

"screen based." which means it

scrolls vertically. Hut, like Foster's pre

vious program, his latest also contains

an improvement over standard print-

format command mode. Rather than

obligate the user to initiate a series of

codes for margins and spacing, Pa

perback Writer presents a pull-down

menu of printing options. Roam

through these Options with the cursor

key.s. Tf you wish to read or change

one, press (RE'IVRN) and its default

or current value appears in a window,

where you can ailer il.

You can't, however, make a perma

nent file of new default values, as you

can with Script 64. This fine feature

would have been easier to use if the

values were posted on-screen, so you

don't have to "capture" each one to

read it.

When you load Paperback Writer,

you're offered three choices: 40- or

H()-column formal, or spelling

checker (user-created or 32,000

words available separately). After

you've made your choice, the screen

changes color a number of times. This

may be a subtle suggestion, possibly.

that you're not going [o see much

more color.

The title page appears next with

primer options. You're offered a

choice of the most common brands,

and you can modify these lo create a

customized printer file. Some may re

quire involved manipulation of the

printer file to harness all their

functions.

When the word processing pro

gram is lodged in memory, you see a

blue "window shade" with standard

command line, which informs you of

cursor position and mode you're in

(edit or other), plus a five-line help

banner (which can be erased). If you

need additional help, the program

disk must be in [he drive, always a

nuisance when you're working with a

single drive.

1 iclp screens are called up by < F7>,

and are intended to be the main

course of instruction with this pro

gram. As a result, the printed manual

is succinct—but may be too bare-

bones for some users. Nevenheless,

the help screens Should remedy this.

Most editing codes are accessed

through (CONTROL) plus one other

key, with the exception of the insert

mode which is comfortably entered

through <l'l ). Ranges are also easy lo

set with (CONTROL) "r." ami blocks

quickly moved, copied or deleted

with other simple commands.

You can also alter the appearance of

the cursor if you prefer Hashing un

derline or solid block to the standard

flashing brick. It moves by letter,

word, screen or to the lop or bottom
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of the document, Might tabs, included

on screen, can also move the cursor

quickly, or can lie moved or removed.

Ottie niceties include a numeric

mode which aligns decimal points in a

column, plus the ability to add or sub

tract columns of figures. Another of

the many unusual functions of this

program allows you 10 sort lists of

names alphabetically, or rearrange a

column of numbers automatically,

You can link files 10 print long doc

uments, search and replace locally or

globally (throughout a disk), alter

print formats at any lime, and merge

wilh a mail list. Another unusual fea

ture is the ability to alter the file type

from lext to sequential for storage of

repetitive data such as mailing lists, or

for telecommunications or transfer to

other computers.

Print enhancements include head

ers and footers, justification, right

alignment, centering, capitals, varia

ble page length, and even the ability

to include marginal notes in docu

ments like contracts and scripts.

You can redefine keys as special or

foreign characters (which appear as

such on-screen). Hut you cannot easily

create multi-use variables, such as des

ignating a single key to represent a

name throughout a long document

(though you can, of course, use

search-and-replacc to do this). Nor is

it possible to recover lost text in most

instances.

When loaded. Paperback Writer

offers 7.66H free bytes of memory in

80-column formal (only about four

double-spaced typewritten pages), or

16,1 Id bytes in lO-columns (eight

pages). You can read available mem

ory at any time. A global mode allows

you to treat separately saved files as

one for lexi uniformity and pagina

tion. Saved files are recorded in the

standard directory, and are loaded

with the (RETURN) key.

There are a few small inconven

iences. Text movement in 80-column

mode is somewhat sluggish, and the

constant reformatting of lext with

every line change nut) tend to restrain

a burst of creative inspiration. All in

all. however, Paperback Writer is a

truly outstanding program. It could

easily become the standard by which

all word processors for the arc

measured. 0

z commodore

Call Us 5138

MODORE128Z

VCR's

HOME DECK

VHS

NO

PAY TV?

UHFDECODERS, VHF

CONVERTERS JERROLD.

DAK, SCIENTIFIC, ATLANTA

ZENITH

MORE INFORMATION - CALL TODAY

T & D ELECTRONICS

10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON. MN 55431
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All you need to do this

graph a spreadsheet

fix on engine write a novel learn to fly

do your banking ludy astrology organize a data base

tell a slory forecast sales
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■ a birthday card compose a song
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design a dream house tra\

master logic painl a picture learn to lype

:t a frog follow the stars
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When it comes to personal computers, you wont the smartest

you can own. At a price that makes sense-

Feature for feature, the new Commodore 128™ system

outsmarts its competition. It comes with a powerful 128K

memory, expandable to 512K, more than enough to star! with

and stay with for years. An 80-column display lets you see

more of your spreadsheets and word processing. And with its

64,128 and CP/MH modes you have easy access to thousands

of educational, business and home programs now available.

It also has a state-of-the-art keyboard with built-in numeric

^ keypad to execute complex tasks with little effort.

The new Commodore 128. From the company

that's sold more personal computers than IBM® or

Apple.® Look for it at a store near you. And discover

the personal computer that does more for you. At the

price you've been waiting for.

COMMODORE 128Z PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence

*



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY GARY FIELDS

Mindwheel
Computer: Commodore6i

Publisher; Synap.se/BrodiTlhind

17 Paul Drfvc

San Rafael, CA 91903

Medium: Disk

Price: (39.95

JLin- world is about to self-destruct,

Civilization is no longer civil. Mobs

art- taking control Of the cities. Man

kind has lost direction, and soon the

human race will return to the mires

from which it rose. Unless someone

can telcpathlcally journey hack to the

first moments of civilization and re

trieve the Wheel OfWisdom.

To perform this feat, you need the

help of Doctor Virgil, who has experi

mented in "neuro-elccironic matrix

travel." This form of travel makes it

possible for a living voyager to enter

the minds of the dead. To succeed,

the voyager must travel through the

minds of a poet, dictator, rock star,

and genius.

So prepare for an unusual adven

ture. Mlndwbeel spins its tale in real

lime. This means that just because you

pause to think doesn't mean the pro-

grim pauses. lor instance, when yon

are voyaging through the mind of the

rock star, you'll he accompanied by a

bodyguard. As you sing on-stagc, he

will be fighting off thugs who are try

ing to get to you. This background

action continues while you decide

whether to sing another song or re

treat off-stage. While a published

book waits until the reader is ready to

read more, Miftdtvheel keeps turning

without you.

Talking to Mlndwbeel is easy be

cause of Synapse's advanced parser.

While some adventure games restrict

the user to a lew commands,

Mindwbeel allows the user much

more freedom, which means you can

use synonyms. In fact, Mitutwheel

will answer almost any command

with a logical response. This greatly

Increases playabillty, since you can

spend more lime playing and less time

cheeking the list of possible inputs.

I always test an adventure to sec

how it will respond to unusual input.

So the first time I met the winged lady

locked in a cage, 1 kissed her through

Enter the minds of

four extraordinary

—but very dead—

people, in a real

time adventure that

reads like a good

novel

the bars. I expected a response of "1

DON'T KNOW THE WORD KIS.S."

Instead, Mindwbeel reported that the

kiss had been warm and wet. It didn't

free the ludy, bm it sure made me feel

better.

Mindwbeel includes all the features

you expect in a good adventure game.

You can save eight different spots in

the novel using the Bookmark com

mand. The voyager can pick up and

drop ohjects, examine his surround

ings, check on his health and inven

tory his belongings. If you want a

printed record of your progress, you

can do it with the Printer On and

Printer Off commands.

Flut Mindwheel is as much a novel

;is it is a game. It reads like a well writ

ten piece of literature. In fact, the two

game disks are packed along with a

short, hardbound book. Although

reading the book is not essential, the

information it contains will make a

successful journey more probable.

The book also serves as a form of

copy protection. To begin the game,

you must type a word found on one

of the pages of the book, and the

word is rarely the same. The game

disks arc copyable. In fact, Synapse

encourages users to make a backup

copy of each disk, and includes a copy

program just for that purpose.

If you've never read an electronic-

novel, this is a good one to start

with. I-irst time adventurerers should

have no trouble conversing with

Mindwbeel because it will accept al

most anything. If you're an experi

enced adventurer, you'll love

Mindtrheel's real-time action as well

as the intricate storyline. Unlike other

electronic novels, Mindwbeel doesn't

kill yon every time you make a wrong

move. I found this a happy switch.

This is a novel for the adult reader

who enjoys solving riddles and dig

ging through mysteries. If you enjoy

strange and unexpected twists and

turns, you'll love Mindwheel. Q
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(Hi. I'm from Baltimore. Where's the pharaoh?)

Up that river lies

the African

Adventure of your

imagination.

The mysterious Dark

Continent. Where the

mighty Kilimanjaro

lowers over the Source of

the Nile. Where the

Congo snakes ihrouuh

steaming jungles and die

scorching Sahara sun

blenches men's bones.

Africa. Where legends

of secret treasure drive

men mad with desire.

And where an adventurer

can still find glory and

gold... or a lonely death

far from home.

Africa, 1890
You have inherited

a madman's diary

... and his dream to

find the tomb of

an ancient pharaoh.

Ancient songs still sung

by tribal historians contain

clues to the hidden tomb

of a fabulously wealthy

pharaoh. The madman's

last feverish words drive

you onward: "I now know

it does exist. I am so

close, but so near death.

If you hear no more from

me, then warn ihose that

follow: this is not a journey

for the weak of spirit

or dull of mind. Come

prepared!'—H. Primm,

May 21, 1889

A Living Map of Africa

! 1 million squnre miles stuffed into your com

putesNavigate l7rlvets.Hackthroughjungle
and swamp Sail to ten dries. Learn ihe ways

of 22 tribes Explore savannah, deserts and

mountains. It's all geographically accurate.

Follow Your Dreams

Set your course and go for it. The computer

automatically maps your progress and keeps

your journal If you get lost, ii can tell you
"The River Nile" What it won't say is "about

to get sucked over the Kabelega Falls''

Decipher Native Gues

Local myths will help, if you can set the na

tives to talk. Enter their huts. Learn their cus

toms. Pass out some bribes. The chief mlghl

tell you. "Look where (he sun rises over the

Childless Waters!' Now try eo figure ic out.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"

Specifications* Available rnjw for Commodore 64 &. MB. Infinirelv playable hrtause rhc cnrnpuTcr hidf s ihc comb and tiVBOTC in w»' place* each Time you n.iti. How to order: VWl

your retailer or call 300-227-6701 for dirrct VISA or MasterCard orders |in CA oill 800-632-7979) The tjirefi pner a 53Z 9i To buy bv mall, send check or nioney order ro

Electronic Ails, TO. Box J06, Half Moon Bay CA ''4019. Add $4 ror *liippinp ird handling. Alkiw H WBefcl tat AAivery All E-A prcducH pureKwd dintr Invc .i 14-day "ttfli&C(foo

or your muney Iwct" pu-iranicc ftir a conip|«c catalog, sciui 50* and j *cll\uidre««i CnvdcfW U Hlecircnic At". 1755 dmpus Dr, San M.kcci CA



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
REVIEWED Itv WALT LOUNSBGKY

Tale ofTwo C's
for the Commodore

64

J-liL- language C is nearly us motley
as iis origin. It was designed by Den

nis Ritchie at Hell Laboratories in

1972. Based on the language BCPL by

Martin Richards and li by Ken

Thompson, C was Intended for Inter

nal use at Bell. It is presently the lan

guage for the AT&T I'NIX' operating

system. Used in the job training pro

grams of the massive iscll system, C

became the language of choice foe

thousands Df Bell programmers. Out

side hobbyists soon caught on, and

public domain versions proliferated.

Tims, C is now well documented

and used on a wide variety of ma

chines, from microcomputers to the

Cray 2, the fastest computer In the

world, while siill retaining good por

tability and a hobbyist following. It is

one of the few computer languages

closely associated willi a "style man

ual" {The Elements ofProgramming

style by Kernighan and Plauger).

Until AT&T recently began promot

ing the UNIX operating system, C re

ceived little fanfare. It is nevertheless

one of the most widely used applica

tion languages next to assemblers. For

example. Mtiiti/iliiii and Lotus 1-2-3

are both coded in C, as arc all of Digi

tal Research's new products. The

Commodore Amiga also uses this lan

guage in its Operating .system. For tele

communications, the language has the

functionality of an assembler, even

though it is technically a high-level

language.

If you haven't been introduced to

the language C. 1 recommend reading

The Master Handbook of High-Level

Microcomputer Languages by

Charles R Taylor. The authoritative

reference is, of course. The C Pro-

gramming language by Brian W.

Kernighan and Dennis M. Ritchie

There are many hooks out now that

deal with the language, and a visit to

your local bookstore should provide

more than enough material.

Two very good C systems are now

available for the Commodore 64, at

Super C ■? "loader"

brings in a wedge

andfile copy utility,

an editor, the com

piler, the linker, or

one ofyour Cpro

grams that is ready

to run.

reasonable prices. Let's take a look at

them.

Super-C Compiler

The Super-C Compiler from Aba

cus is the belter "'starter" C package

Of the two, and die price is right. Aba

cus has done a good job with the

manual, although other material may

be required for someone without ex

perience. Super-C comes on a single-

sided disk, so it is easier to juggle disjes

or use two disk drives.

Super-C does not provide a true op

erating system for developing C pro

grams. Rather, a simple "loader" is

booted from the disk. The louder

brings in a wedge and file copy utility,

an editor, the compiler, the linker, or

one of your C programs that is ready

to run. This is menu-driven by the

cursor, so you don't have to remem

ber commands.

The wedge, called "C-Copy," al

lows file-by-file copying. The usual

commands for reading the disk error

channel and the disk directory are

also provided. The wedge can handle

disk drives with arbitrary unit num

bers. This utility is mainly provided to

copy certain files from the Sn/ier-C

disk onto a work disk. Only three

short files are needed on a work disk.

The "C-Editor" is a full-screen edi

tor with unique color capabilities.

Sections of your program can he high

lighted with various colors. Line

length is limited to HO characters,

however. Preset tabs are very useful

for the Indented coding style associ

ated with C. and the tabs can he al

tered to suit your own Style. The edi

tor supports search-and-replace text

functions, as well as an alternate text

area. The text can be printed from the

editor, which can adapt to a wide va-

rictj of printers. The only disadvan

tage is lack of support for disk unit

numbers other than eight.

Tlie C language makes heavy use of

characters such as the hracket, tilde.

vertical bar, and backslash, which are

not on the Commodore 6-i keyboard.

Special keys ami shift sequences pro

vide these characters, which show up

properly under the editor and when

primed on certain printers. The editor

can handle text files up to ■11,000

bytes large.

The operation of the compiler

(called "C-Compiler" of course) is

very simple and straightforward. Af

ter the program is written under the

editor and saved to the work disk, the

compiler is loaded from the original

Super-C program disk. You are then

prompted for the name of your pro

gram text file (known as the "source"

by programmers), and the name you

want the intermediate compiled code-

file to have (this is known as the

"'object").

The compiler goes to work, and if

any errors are present, it displays the

errors and produces a file named "cr-

ror-c," without creating an object file.

The editor can then be loaded to cor

rect the errors before trying again.

The extra text area of the editor is

very useful at this point, since the er

ror messages can be put in the alter

nate area for reference while the pro-
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A QUICK DATA™ DRIVE IS 20 TIMES

FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,
LOADS FASTER THAN ACOMMODORE

DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

Unbelievable? Believe it. Th« Quick Dal-i
Microwafer™ Drive is a new drive technology that

loadsa24K program in 20 seconds VS. 8 minutes for

a cassette drive or 1 minute for t\ Cumnindore Disk

Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two

drive 34UK system: $154.95. Factory diretit. with a

full 30-day guarantee, If you're noi delighted with

your Quick Data Drives, return them within ,'tOdays

fora full refund. No questions nskiid.

Software included. All Quick Data Drives come

with thft QOS" operating system, system utilities

and easy-lo-use instructions. Plus a blank Micro-
wafer. You can be up and running in about five

minutes.

Lotsofsoftware. Dozens of leadingprograms are

available on Microwalers. Or, you can use F.nlropo

QOS to copy your existing Basic Programs to

Microuafers from either cassette or diskette.

Mix-and-match. You can riaisy-chain the Quick

Data Drive with your BXiating cassette recorder by

plugging i1 Into the cassette port, or, uselwoQDD's
linked together for dual drive capability. No problem.

UnGondlHmp] i^jjiranice: If you urn nut completely HtlaEled with your Quick Dafu

Drive Sysleltl. return II to Entre[N>, Inc., ivitlnn 3fl dayi for 3 lull nTuotl. Your syslcni

ji jilnn covered liy » 00 day wtmnty Biplnat failures nr defects in i mi mi Isidore.

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES

THE MICROWAFER OFFICE: $139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Word Manager word processor [$34.95); Plan

Manager spread slmet ($34.95); the Speed File file

manager [$69.95). A $189.85 value for $139.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER: $129.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95):

General Math: Spelling: plus Typing Tutor. A

S159.H0 value for $129.95.

THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER: $119.91)

Includes: I70K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

plus, three of ihe most populargame programs for

Commodore computers. A Sl/4.80 value for

$119.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE: $99.35

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge thai quickly loads

and locates (ho operating system in ROM outside

the computer's main memory ($29.95). A$114.90
value for $99.95.
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fast delivery? Add $10 for overnight package express.

TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251

IN CALIFORNIA 1 (BOO) 648-4114
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SOFWARE REVIEWS
gram text is in the primary area being

corrected. The error messages, by the

way, list the line number associated

with each compiler error. This .system
helps speed development of a pro

gram in a manner friendly to a novice.

II :t program is compiled .success

fully, its object code must be linked

using the standard C [unction libraries

in order to operate. This is (.lone by

[lie "C-Lfnfeer," which can handle up

lo seven files. Only two libraries are

provided with Super-C, and which

ever library is needed is totally linked

with your object code. In other

words, Super-C docs not follow ttie

usual course for V. linkers in establish

ing a separate link file lor extra func

tions. Rather, it has the equivalent of a

run-time library that is attached to

your program to provide any of the li

brary functions.

This run-time library appears to

add about 5.000 bytes to your pro

gram. This really shouldn't cause a

problem under most circumstances,

since about 53.000 bytes of memory

are available for your linked program.

The linker may also be directed to re

strict memory use for storing machine

language programs, or to produce :i

program that will run without the

SupQr-C loader,

Variable types are always Impor

tant, since they are dependent un

hardware. The same computer can

still have different definitions for the

same variable type, though. In

Sujwr-C, shori int and int are boih

two bytes, while long in! is four bytCS,

Floating is four bytes id decimals),

double iseigbi bytes ([6 decimals).

Almost all the basic elements of C

are available, except register storage

and bit fields. The function libraries

(run-time libraries) provided by

Super-Care rather plain, providing no

support for trigonometric functions,

logs, and the like. This is noi really

unusual among microcomputer (..

compilers, though.

C Power Compiler

If there is one word thai describes

C Power, it is professional I realize

thai (bis word is much maligned in ad

vertisements, so I will explain. While

computer professionals like as much

capability :ts possible, often they must

sacrifice to get it. hi this ease, a very

last C, compiler with an extensive

C Power achieves as

tounding speed, even

faster than most

compilers on

the IBM PC.

function library lakes a loi of patience

and skill to get it to work.

C Power, from Pro-Line, achieves

astounding speed, even faster than

most C compilers on the liSM !>C. My

only conclusion is that the compiler

has an automatic sieve optimization

mode built in. On the oilier hand, the

system is provided on a "flippy" (a

disk with files on both sides). The disk

swapping on a single disk drive can

get very hectic. And [lie documenta

tion is almost as terse as [he C lan

guage itself, hut at ihis writing, the

manual is being revised.

C Power operates as a "shell."

which provides a simple environment

for manipulating the disk drives and

calling utilities and compilers. Sepa

rate work and system disk drives may

he used and defined. Your own pro

grams may be configured to run un

der the shell as Utilities, so the shell

can be extended as you please. The

main C tools are two editors, the com

piler, and the linker.

The editors are full-screen, with Up

to 240 characters per line. A icxi edi

tor and a syntax-checking editor are

provided. The usual search and move-

text commands are provided, and spe

cial characters are supported. Unfor

tunately, the editors do not have tabs,

so they require a bil more typing ef

fort. Several buffers can be created

under the editors. Inlike the Super-C

editor, these editors do not Overwrite

files, so you niusi provide new names

as you update and correct program

source. A special command is pro

vided under (he syntax-checking edi

tor hi delect syntax errors.

Once your program is ereaied. it is

lime to compile il. This compiler does

not create error files, so you must read

fast or use the syntax-checking editor

heavily. Mj version of the manual ne

glected to mention thai the compiler

requires all included files on the

disk (lor example, "stdfo.h").

The linker is more of the same, re-

quiring more disk swaps to get lo the

libraries. One of the nice features of

the linker is the ability lo produce an

executable file (your final program)

thai will load and run from a given

address, ll is possible to direct the

linker to create a program that runs

under the shell. An arbitrary number

of object files may be linked, but the
error cheeking is poor.

C Power really comes into its own

in program development. Besides the

unique capability of assigning the ad

dress of executable programs, the in

terface of a (.. program to machine

code is barely detailed in the manual.

I tin Pro-Line does provide a good

book on the C language, C Primer

Plus, by Mitchell Waite, Stephen

Praia, and Donald Martin, which ex

plains this in greater detail. And the

function library more than makes up

for the brief manual, A few useful pro

grams are included as examples, such

as a sorier. a string finder, and a pro

gram 10 count word frequencies in

text.

Perhaps of greatest interest to an ap

plications programmer are the sup

ported variables and program speed.

C Power does not support a wide va

riety of variables. The integers short.

int, and long are all two byles. while

both float and double are five byles.

wilh the same precision as the Com

modore 6-i's native itASlc.

We are very fortunate that two line

C compiler systems are now available

for the Commodore 64. The Super-C

Compiler provides an ideal Introduc

tion lo a very functional version of

the C language, all at a reasonable

cost. Those who want more power

and don't mind the professional pro

grammer's environment will consider

C Power \w\\ worth the money.

Super-C Compiler

Abacus Software

lJ.O.Hox7211

(iraml Rapids, Ml

c Power

Pro-Line Software

~iS Queensway li Unit 8

Mississauga, Ontario

i.iY 4C5 Canada
t 0
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COMPUTER SCIENTIST
HV ISAAC MAI.ITZ. Ph.l)

Impossible

Tasks

v/ni1 til the major concerns of com-

poter science is to determine the over

all capabilities and limitations ofcom

puters. An Important question which

arises in this context is: "Arc there any

tasks which computers are unable to

perform?" If we could Identify -any

such tasks, lliis might provide insight

into the fundamental nature of com

puters. It also would be intrinsically

interesting to see examples of tasks

which are so difficult thai they are be

yond the capabilities of computers.

It turns out that, in fact, computers

do sutler from certain fundamental

limitations, which render them abso-

lntely unable to perform certain kinds

of tasks. In iliis article, we will look at

several examples of tasks which are

known 10 be Impossible for comput

ers. Following this, we will attempt to

understand just what it is in the nature

of computers which render them un

able to perform these kinds of tasks.

The Endless-Printout

Problem

The first impossible task is what we

call the "Endless-Printout Problem."

Here is an example of :i BASIC pro

gram thai generates an endless

printout:

100 OPEN l,4:CMD 1

200 PRINT "DtrMB LOOP"

210 GOTO 200

The first line in this program tells

the computer to route- all screen dis

plays to the printer. The last two lines

200 PRINT "DUMB LOOF1

210 GOTO 200

are an "endless loop." They will cause

the printer to print the words DUMB

LOOP overand over again, forever.
It i.s easy lo set why the above pro

gram would generate an endless print

out. However, it is not always so easy

to determine whether or noi :i given

program would generate an endless

printout. Consider the following pro

gram:

100 OPEN l,4:CMD 1

20()X = X + 7

210PRINTX

220 IK X = 22963 THEN END

300 GOTO 200

Is itpossible to design

an Ultimate Optimizing

Program, which would

analyze any otherpro

gram, and rewrite it

in afastest-possible

version? The answer

is no.

This program consists of a loop

which increases the variable X by 7,

prints the value of X, and repeals this

process over and over. There is one

condition which can cause the loop to

terminate, which is if X ever has the

value 22963 (lint 220).

Does this program generate an end

less printout? It is clear thai if X never

has the value 22963. then the pro

gram generates an endless printout.

Hut without analyzing the program

carefully, it isn't clear whether X ever

has this value, it turns out that X

never has this value, so this program

does, in fact, generate an endless

printout. Nevertheless, ii is not obvi

ous from the program lisiing that this

is so.

In very complex programs, il is in

creasingly difficult lo determine

whether they produce endless print

outs. Here are two moderately com

plex examples:

100 OPEN I,4:CMD I
unx= i

2<)0X= 13*X + 12

210X=X - INT(X/101)-|01

220 PRINT X

230 IF X = 85 THEN END

300 GOTO 200

I00OPEN l,4:CMD I

110X-1

2IK)X= 13*X + 12

210X = X - lNT(X/10ir 101

220 PRINT X

230 IFX = 15THKNKND

300 GOTO 200

These two programs are identical

except for Line 230. One of them pro

duces an endless printout, and the

other docs not. Can you determine

which is which? It's the second one.

The more complex the program, the

harder we have to strain our intelli

gence to determine whether il pro

duces an endless printout or noi.

This leads us to an interesting possi

bility: Maybe we could program a

computer to analyze given programs,

and determine whether they generate

endless printouts or noi. It is clear that

we could program a computer to

identify some elementary kinds of

endless-printout programs, such as

our first example. And in fact, it's noi

too hard to develop a program which

could deal with all of the examples

presented so far. Rut could we de

velop a program which could ana

lyze any computer /»<>t-rmn—no

Dialler how complex—ami tleler-

mine whether it would generate mi

endless printout or mil? That is the

Endless-Printout Problem. The answer

is no. It is impossible to program a

computer to identify all possible end

less-printout programs.

Why Computers Cannot

Solve the Endless-Printout

Problem

Why are computers unable to solve

the Hnclless-Printout Problem? Iiasi-

callv. for these reasons:
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COMPUTER SCIENTIST

1. Bndless-printoul programs varj

in complexity, from very simple to su

per-complex. There is essentially no

upper limit io the potential complex

ity of ihc.se programs.

2. Any time you attempt io write a

program which identifies all endless-

printout programs, you will discover

thai your program "breaks down"

when it attempts to analyze programs

beyond a certain degree of

complexity.

(Paris of the following discussion

are moderately difficult technically. If

you are not interested in technical de

tails, skim this discussion and go on to

the next section of the article.)

To begin, lei's look at some terms

and assumptions that will help you

understand our explanation more

easily.

1. We will Imagine ourselves work

ing with a "80uped-Up" version of

Commodore BASIC which allows pro

grams of unlimited length, and which

allows numeric variables to hold num

bers of unlimited size. (It is possible to

implement these enhancements to

Commodore HASIC, although an ex

planation of the method would bo be

yond the scope of this article.)

2. We will abbreviate "endlcss-

printoui program" as f.pp.

3. We define :m "EPP Identifier"

("EPPI") as a program which can ana

lyze other programs, and determine-

in some cases whether the program in

question is an EPP or not. An BPPJ

works in the following way: You

"kxi.\" the EPPI a program. The EPPJ

analyzes the program, and then even

tually displays one of two messages

on the screen:

Computers have

certainfundamental

limitations which

render them, absolutely

unable toperform

certain kinds oftasks.

THB PROGRAM IS AN EPP

or

II Hi PROGRAM IS NOT AN KPP

(We also allow the 1-1*1*1 the possibility

of .sometimes giving no response at

all—I.e., sometimes it may analyze a

program and not reach a conclusion

regarding whether it isani-PPornot.)

An EPP1 never tells a He. If an EPP1

says that a certain program is an F.PP.

then it is in fact an EPP. If an EPP1 says

that a certain program is not an EPP,

then in fact it is not an EPP.

It is easy to develop EPPJ programs

which correctly identify limited

classes of EPPs. We are going to show

however that no EPPI, no matter how

sophisticated, can successfully iden

tify (/// BPPb. Imagine, for instance,

some EPPI program—let's call it

PRED1. Let's see if there arc some

EPPs which are not successfully iden

tified as .such by TRHDl.

Using FRBD1, we can create an-

oiher program, call it FRED2. which

enumerates all of the BPPs identified

by FRED1, and which numbers these

EPPs in chronological order. In Other

words, PRED2 would generate a mas-

Figure 1. Text Generation

ABAZABAAABAZABAABAZABABBABAZABABABAZABAB

ABAZABAABAZABABAABAZABABABAZABAABAZABABA

BAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZZABAZABABAEAZABAA

BAZABA8ZABAZABABABA2ABAABAZABABZABAZABAA

BAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZAABAZABABABAZABAA

BAZABABZABAZABAABAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZA

BAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZABAZABAABAZABABAB

AZABAABAZABABZBBABAZABABABAZABAAEAZABABZ

ABAZABAABAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZBABAZABAB

ABAZABAABAZABABZABAZABAABAZABABABAZABAAB

AZABABZBABAZABAABAZABABABAZABAABf-iZABABZA

DAZABAABAZABABABAZABAABAZABABZBAABAZABAB

ABAZABAABAZABABZABAZhBAABAZABABABAZABAAB

AZABABZBABAZABAABAZABABABAZABAAEAZABABZA

BAZABAABAZABAOABAZABAABAZABABZB

ter listing of all programs which

FRED1 says are KPPs. The programs

in the master listing would be num

bered 1, 2, 3. and soon. We will refer

to tile programs in this listing as EPP-

l,EPP-2,EPP-3,«c.

Using 1-KKD2, we could create a

subroutine, call it SFRFD3, which

generates a "cross section" of all of

the endless printouts produced by all

the EPPs in the master listing. More

precisely, SPRED3 would accept an in

teger variable N, and return a variable

UN'S.

The contents of I.NS are equal to

whatever appears in the Nth line of

the endless printout produced by pro

gram \ in the master listing. For ex

ample, if N were 793. the subroutine

would determine what is the 793rd

program in the master listing pro

duced by FRED2. The subroutine

would then determine what would be

the 793rd line in the endless printout

produced by that program. The value

of I.NS would be whatever appears in

the 793rd line of that printout.

Using SFRED3, we can concoct the

following program, which we'll call

CROSS-i:

1 REMCROSS4

HI!) OPEN l.i:CMDI

200 N=N+1

210 GOSUB 1000

220 IF LNS = -1" THEN PRINT

"(I"

230 IF LNS - <> -1" THEN

PRINT "1"

300 GOTO200

1000 REM SUBROUTINE SFRED3

BEGINS HERE

CROSS4 will generate an endless

printout consisting of zeros and ones.

Thunks to SPRED3 and lines 220-230,

this endless printout is guaranteed to

he at least slightly different from each

of the endless printouts produced by

the programs EPP-1, liPP-2, BPP-3 and

so on. The first line of the endless

printout produced by CROSS4 is dif

ferent from the first line of the endless

printout produced by F.PP-1. The sec

ond line of the endless printout pro

duced by CROSS-i is different from

the second line of the endless printout

produced by l-PP-2. and so on.

But this means that CROSS4 is an

KPP which was not identified as such

by FRED1. This shows that FRED1

fails to identify some EPPs. There are

some EPPs which ERED1 does not
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"recognize" to be EPPs,

This concludes our argument thai

no computer program can (cam:

pkttlyi solve the Endless Prlntoui

Problem. We have shown that even a

program which can correctly Identify

some endless-printout programs, can

not identify them all—we can actu

ally concoct an example of an end

less-printout program which it cannot

successfully Identify. The fundamen

tal obstacle to developing a program

which can identify all endlcss-print-

olii programs, seems to be this: End-

less-printout programs vary in com

plexity from very simple 10

Miller-complex. There is no single

EPP1 (Endless-Printout Program Iden

tifier) which can span the entire range

of complexity.

Other Examples of

Impossible Tasks

Computer scientists have discov

ered a wide variety of tasks which arc

Impossible for computers. There is no

easy way to take :in overview of the

range of impossible tasks—they fall

into many categories, and some of the

categories are highly technical in

character. Dut to help you to get a bet

ter sense of what the range is like,

here are a few examples of other im

possible tasks lor computers.

An optimizing program is defined

us a program which analyzes other

programs, and re-writes them so that

they run faster. A very simple exam

ple of an optimizing program is one

that removes all REM statements from

another program. (Removing REM

statements will speed up a program.)

More advanced optimizing programs

can locate inefficient logical struc

tures in a program, and improve those

structures. Tor instance, a good opti

mizing program might rewrite this

program:

IOIIX m X +7

110 PRINT X

I20IFX< 98THEN300
130IFX = 98 THEN 300

I4OIFX>98THENEND

300 GOTO LOO

to look like this:

100 X = X + ^

I 10 PRINT X

120 IPX < = 98TH0N 100

The second version does the same

job as the first version, hut it runs

faster.

Some scientists believe

that human beings can

behave in a "non-

scripted" manner. If

this is the case, then

perhaps humans could

perform some ofthe

tasks that are

impossiblefor

computers.

Is it possible lo design an I'lliimUe

()})tiniizi)ig Program, which would

analyze any other program, and re

write ii in a fastest-possible version?

The answer is no.

A "text-generator" is defined as a

program which generates a stream of

text. For Instance, the stream of text

in Figure 1 will be generated by this

tcx t-generator program:

100 TS = "ABA2ABA"

200 FOR 1= I TO 7

210 MS =- MIDS(T*,I,1)

22OIFM?-"A"THEN4O0

300E8>=ES+M8:GOTO500

4OOE6 = ES+T*+ ES

500 PRINT HS;MS;KS;

510 NEXT!

This example shows lhat a lexi gen

erator can be much smaller lhan the

stream of lext which it generates. In

such a case, we say thai the text-gen-

eraior program is a "compression" of

the text which it generates.

it is possible to develop text-com

pression programs which analyze a

body of test, and then concoct a lext

generator which will generate that

body of text. Text compression pro

grams can range from very simple to

very .sophisticated, but is it possible 10

develop an Ultimate Text Compres

sion program? (An Ultimate 'lext

Compression is defined as a program

which can analyze any body of [cm,

and [hen concoct the smallest possi

ble text-generator program [hat can

generate that body of text.)

The answer is no.

There are various games involving

the manipulation of symbols, which

computers are unable to fully analyze.

For example, CHANGO is a game in

which a player tries to change one

word into another using these trans

formation rules:

1. If a word begins with a vowel,

you may delete the vowel from the be

ginning, add it to the end. and add

any one consonant after that. (For ex

ample. EGG may be changed to

GGEZ.)

2. If a word begins with a conso

nant, you may delete the consonant

from the heginning. add it to the end.

and add any one vowel after that. (For

example. DOG may be changed to

OGDI.)

3. If two identical letters occur next

10 each other, they may both be de

leted. (For example. DOLLAR may be

changed to DOAK.)

The following example will .show

how these rules are applied to change

the word RAG into RiiAL:

HAG

AGRA (IUI.1-21

GRAAG (RULE 1)

GRG [RULE 3)

RGGA (RULE 2)

RA (RULE 3)

ARE (RULE 2)

REAL (RULE 1)

With the above three rules, it is

fairly easy 10 determine whether or

not it is possible to transform one

word into another. However, with

other sets of transformation rules, it is

sometimes very difficult to determine

whether it is possible to transform

one word into another,

Is ii possible to design a computer

program which can determine, for

any set oftransformation rules and

any pair of words, whether it is pos

sible to transform one word into the

Other? The answer is no.

A Fundamental Limitation

of Computers

You nave now seen several exam

ples of specific iasks which are impos

sible for computers. These examples

show that inherent in the concept of

the computer are certain fundamental

limitations, which render computers

incapable of performing certain kinds

of tasks. In what follows, we will at

tempt to characterize, in part, the na

ture of diese limitations.

The computer can be thought of as

a multi-purpose machine which can
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"behave" in many different ways. Us

"behavior" is determined by what

program resides In It. The program

which resides in a computer can be

though! of as a complete description

of how the computer will behave. II

you know what program resides in a

computer, you can predict exactly

how the computer will behave. Some

times the computer has been com

pared to an actor, and a program to a

script. A computer behaves according

to the script (program) which is given

K) it.

The ability of a computer to behave

differently according to different

scripts is, of course, one of its great

strengths, However, ii also turns oui

to be a limitation. A computer can be

have only In ways which can be ex

pressed as 3 program. Or. to pin ii an

other way: If there are forms of

behavior which arc too complex to be

reduced lo a script (program), a com

puter is not able 10 achieve that kind

ofbehavior.

k mrns out that there are tasks

which are so complex that the behav

ior required to curry out these tasks

cannot be expressed as a script. You

have seen several examples of such

tasks in [his article.

It is conceivable that there are ma

chines, organisms, or agents of some

kind, which can behave in ways that

cannot he reduced to a script. It there

are such machines, organisms, or

agents, it is possible that they could

perform tasks which are impossible

for computers. Some scientists believe

that human beings (and possibly other

kinds of organisms), can behave in a

"non-scripted" manner. If this is the

case, then it is possible thai humans

could perform some of the tasks listed

in this article, which are impossible

for computers. Can humans (or other

organisms, agents, or machines) in

fact behave in a "non-scripted" man

ner? This is a wide-open question, and

tt is certainly one of the deepest and

most fascinating questions in all of

computer science.

Isaae Malit/. is a computer consultant

and systems designer who Specializes

in accounting and database applica

tions. He is co-author of The Commo

dore 128 Miicle: An Inside View, pub

lished by MicrocomsLTibc. Q

LET THE

GAMES BEGIN
Animated color graphic;.

music and sound Pflccti

create exciting enienum

ment that thrilli the senses

Hide the winds on you'

magic carpet with IUJG

RIDER Grow in strength

and powei os you prepare

for the confrontation with

ihe Evil Genie

ENItRTAINER I provide; o

collection of lun from

defending the aty from

dreoded Tiobois, to pitot-

ing youi Starship through

intergalaaic space, ro finding ond destroying the Evil WorlorOS nuclear reactor.

Ajoinng weather newsmen con begin learning their trade with SNOWDRIFTS 6 SUNNY

SKIES Predict tomorrows weather, using the weather folklore, terminology, msroticol

patterns, ond weather map found in the Mom Room

Meet the challenges ol COROM. o graphic adventure Youi mission is to rescue the fair

princess from the evil sorcetet defeating moorugs. monsters groggs ond other

ot>510Cl<?S on your way to victory

Th.nfcers with o sense of humor will enjoy GHOST TOWN, specially designed for the Plus

4". As a graduate parapsychology srudent you' assignment 15 to quiet The spirits who

haunt the town of ftosedole.

Come experience the thrill of victory, the enjoyable agony of defeat with Tn Micro

entertainment.

fni Ihe Cd4~ C 158* OH0*u>'i"

fen mcne •nfoimcon m»i .' tun wrwaip '"'■ £71 d) 632-6707.

TRHBMICKO

PLUS 4™ OWNERS

READY FOR ADOPTION?

The PLUS EXCHANGE Users Gtoup publishes a

monthly newsletter for rhe Plus 4 Membership

provides you with information and support. In

the newsletier we explore the uses of *he
software and answer commonly asked quest

ions

A digest and listing of software available for ihe

Plus d is provided. In addition, we are receiving

submissions of programs from our members for sale

ond distriburion.

We hove software thor enhances the performance

of ihe buili-m software, games, personal financial

packages, ond more

Fill our The coupon below and return ir roday!

You'll receive o free program library disk to

expand your computing now.

Addre« _

Ci ry. Stars

Phone

Z'P

□ Pleaie iend me more mformauon U I om ieady tot adoption

Enclosed is my check tor {10.00 initial quone' rcgisi'aiion

CCirtle One) VISA / MASTfftCACO *

TRifiMICRO PO Do* 11300 5onia And CA 92711

COMMODORE MICROCOMP1 TERS 43



Language Software

Reference BooksADATRAINING COURSE
Teaches you the language of

the future. Comprohansivo

subsot of languago. Includes:
editor; syntax checker, compiler;

assembler; disassembler, hand-
took. $39.95

ASSEMBLERMONrrOR
Macro assembler and extended

monitor. Supports all standard

functions plus floating point

constants. Monitor supports

bank switching, quick traco,

single step, moro. $39.95

PLA r'

SEC PLP SED

BASIC COMPILER
Compiles complete BASIC

language into either last 6510

machine languago and/or com

pact spcedcodo. Supports ovor-

lays and many Qxtondod BASIC
commands. C-64 $39.95

C-128 $59.95

IS:

SUPER CCOMPILER
Full compiler, Kernighan &

Ritchie standard, but without bit
fields. Includos powerful editor

(41K source lilo); comoilor,

library (supports many (unc

tions) and linker. C-64 $79.95

C-128 $79.95

FORTH LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of

'83). Supports hires graphics

and sound synthesizer. Full

screen editor, programming

tools, assomblor, samples,
handbook. $39.95

MASTER
Professional development

package for serious appli

cations. Indexed file system, lull

screen & printer management,

programmer's aid, multi-

precision math, royalty-froe

runtime, more. $39.95

MASTER

Professional
DavaSopmen

PacKaae

VIDEO BASIC
Add 50+ graphic, sound and
utility commands to your

programs with this super

development package Free

distribution of RUNTIME version
- no royalties! $30.95

XREM28&XREF-64
BASIC cross-reference

Indispensible tool lor BASIC

programmers. Finds all rofor-

encos to variables, constants 8

line numbers. Sorts in alpha-
botical order. C-64 $17.95

C-128 $17.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide lo Iho 64

internals. Graphics, sound. I/O. ksrnal, memory

maps, end much more. Compioto commented
ROM Wings. 30Opp $1995

ANATOMY OF 1541 DJ-

on [his drive.

exampfes

merited 1541

handbook

with many

Fully com-

SOO+pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-63 Learn

6&10 coflo £ wnio last programs. Many samples

and listings lor complete) assembler, monitor
aril simjator, 200pp (14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 Best reierence.

cowers base and advanced graphics. Sprites,

Hires. Multicolor. 3D-graphics. IRQ, CAD,
projections, curves, more. 350pp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Collsction ol

easy-to-use techniques: advanced graphics.

improved daia input, enhanced BASIC. CP/M,
data handling and more, 275pp $19.95

1541 REPAIR S MA..JTENANCE Handbook

on lha drive's hardw'ti. Includes schematics S

techniques To lump 1 running. Align drive w/

S via scope. Large handbook size. $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub
jects noi covorod olsewtior+i: video controller,

interrupts, limois. I/O. extensions to BASIC. Tips

For the serious programmer. 210pp £14.95

PRINTED BOOK C-6d(VIC-20 Undorsland

Commodore. Epson compatiblo prinlore S 1520

plotter. LJtilMios, Gcroen dump, 3Q-plo1, com-

montotiMPS-BOl ROM 11slings. 330pp $19.95

5CIENCEJENGINEERING ON C-E4 In-

depih introduction lo compuiers in science.

Some topics covered are chomistry, physics,

astronomy, electronics & olfiors, 350pp 319.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64IVIC-30 Maho your

cassoLie run lastur than a disk dnvol Cassette

data-baso, disk to tapo backup, lane lo Oisk.
FaslTapo opurating system. 225pp

Productivity Tools [

THCHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSTBJl
A sophisticated charting and lechnical

analysis system (or serious investors. By

charting and analyzing Ihe past history ol a

stock. TAS can help pinpoint trends S

patlerns and predict a stock's luture. TAS lets

you enter trading data Irom the keyboard or

directly from online linancial services. 559.95

PERSONAL PORTFOUO MANAGER
Complulo portfolio management system lor

the individual or professional investor. Allows

investors lo easily manage their portfolios,

obtain up-to-thc minute quoles S news, and

per'o"m selected analysis. S39.95

CADPAK
A deluxe graphics design and drawing

package. Use with or without an optional

iiglilpen to create highly-detailed designs.
With dimensioning, scaling, text, rotahon,

object libraries, hardcopy and more. $39.05

DATAMAT
Powerful, easy-to-use data management

package using menu selections. Free-form

design, 50 tields/record, 2000 records/disk.

Sort on multiple Holds in any combination

Complete selection and lormatling for

printing reports. $39.95

ji^F
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From Abacus Software

...a name you can count on Special Feature

IOEAS FOR USE ON C-64 TTiemus: flulo
eiponsos, calculator, recipe file, slock lisle, Oml

planner, window advertising, olhers. Includes all

proa-am listings. 200pp $12.95

COMPILER BOOK C-64/C128 All you nosd

To know aboul compilers: how iin-y work,

croaling your own and generating Ihe linal

mien™ coda. xZ$p J19.95

Advoniuro Gsmowrllor'* Handbook A
sEep-by-slap guide 10 designing and wtrfing your

own adventure garrias. Adveniure game gene

rator* louraiampis games. 20Dpp J14.95

PEEKS S POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes
in-depin eiplanalions ol PEEK, POKE, USR,

and olhor BASIC commands. Learn Ihe "insido"

irekE aboul your 64. ZOOpp

OPTIONAL OISKETTES FOH BOOKS For
your convenience, Ihe programs contained in

each ol our books are available on disVetle. All
program iriorougWy (ested & error-lrae. Specify

tills ol book «hon ordering. SI4L'jm:i

BOOKS COVERING THE C-12B

C-128 INTERNALS Dolailofl guide presents

tho 12B's operating sysluin. explains lha

graphics chips, Memory Management Unit, and

commented listing of Kernalr 500-tpp $19.95

1571 INTERNALS Insidors1 guide tor novica

and advanced users. Covers sequential £

relativa hies, and direct access commands.

Describes imporlanl DOS routines. Commented

DOS latinos. 5004*

C-1I8 TRICKS & TIPS Chock lull of info for

everyone. Covers SO column hi-res graphics,

windowing, memory layout. Kernal routines,

sprues and me™. 300pp $19.95

CP/M ON THE C-128 Essenlial guide to using

CP/M on your 128. Simple eiplanalions ol Ihe

operating system, memory usage. CP/M utilily

programs, submit 1 iles and more. £19.95

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN on your C-128

or 64, Crualo a CAO syslom using programs

provided. Covers 3D objocle S rolalion,

MACROS, halcriing. zoommn. mirroring, line

widths, dashed linos, mo re. 300 page* 119.95

For school or for software development, SUPER

Pascal rivals products that run on much more

expensive computers.

In addition to its extensive compiler, SUPER Pascal

includes an easy-to-use and very complete source file

editor, a very capable assembler for optionally coding in

machine language routines, and a comprehensive utility

package. SUPER Pascal uses high-precision 11-digit

arithmetic and includes a much faster DOS (3X with

C-64/1541). With these features, SUPER Pascal

transforms the Commodore into a highly capable Pascal

machine.

If you've been wanting to learn Pascal or to develop

software using the finest tools available, SUPER

Pascal is your tirst choice. Complete with 200+ page

handbook. C-64 $59.95

C-128 $59.95

XPER
Capture your information on XPER's

knowledge base and let this liisl export

system for Commodore computers holp you

mako important decisions. Largo capacity.

Complete wilh editing fi reporting. $59.95

POWERPLAN
Ono of the mos! powerful spreadsheets wilh

integrated graphics tor your Commodore

computer. Includes menu or keyword select

ions, online help screens, field protection,

windowing, trig functions and more. Power-

Graph lets you create inlograted graphs and

charts from your spreadsheet data. $39.95

QUICKCOPYV2.0
Back up your valuablo data wilh the fastest

disk copier we've seen to dalo. Copios an
entire disk in two and a half minutes on two

drives or three and a half on ono $19.95

CHARTPAK
Make professional-quality pie, bar and line

charts, and graphics from your dala. Includes

statistical functions. Accepts data from

CalcResult and MulliPlan. C-128 has 3X the

resolution of the C-64 version. Oulputs to

most printers. C-64 S39 95

C-128 $39.95

■■■"■

Ordering Information^

AbacusBiiSoftware

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For Postage and handling include $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include

$10.00 per ilem. Money order and checks in U.S. Dollars only. MasterCard.

VISA and American Express acceded. Michigan residents please include

4% sales tax.

For fast service call (616)241-5510 Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to:

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

Nsrre

Address

Citv

State _2p_
CM 2/06



TECHNICAL TIPS in MM GRACRLY

Tech Notes

Technical editorJim

Gracely keepsyou

abreast ofthe latest

andgreatest.

JLoshiba has a tremendous new dot

matrix, graphic printer called the

P351 or 3-In-One. This is a very fast

(288 cps in draft mode), full-featured

printer, The "three" In the name re

fers to the three kinds of fonts avail

able—built-in, downloadable and car

tridge. The built-in fonts Include a

draft font at 288 cps and two tetter-

quality fonts (prestige elite ant! cou

rier) ai 100+ cps.

In addition, there are selectable

pitches including condensed, propor

tional and elongated. Selections are

made through 1)11* switches on the

printer, and are software selectable.

Both Centronics parallel and RS232

ports are provided OH the printer lalso

Dll' selectable), and the printer has a

-iK buffer. Dot-addressable graphics

are also Supported with up tu IHO-hy-

360 dots pet inch.

Silencing materials are built into the

case and a fan is included. Whenever

printing is to begin, the fan kicks into

high and a few seconds alter printing

stops, the fan shifts to low gear.

The manual provides complete doc

umentation on all of the printer func

tions, DIP switch settings, and escape

codes. A technical manual is also

available directly from Toshiba. A

c|tiick reference guide includes a very

useful chart of comparable printers

(in order of preference). So, if your

word processor doesn't have a

Toshiba P351 listed, you know what

other selections may work <I tried se

lecting a C. Itoh F-10 and Diablo 630

in WordPro (>-i from 1'roline, and the

1*551 worked JUSI fine.)

The price on this printer simply re

flects the quality and range of fea

tures. That price? 81699 retail. Addi

tional font cartridges are available for

S49.50 each.

A new technology for data Storage

and retrieval bus been developed by

Entrepo, inc. out of Sunnyvale, Cali

fornia. They have produced a wafer-

tape drive for the VIC 20 (with 24K)

anil Commodore 64 called the Quick

Data Drive. The drive plugs into the

cassette port of the computer and re-

(|iiires no external power. The micro-

wafers look like dictaphone tapes, and

Store from 25K (10 feet) lo I70K (62

feel). The Operating system for the

dri\c (Quick Operating System or

QOS) is loaded from a master micro-

wafer (optionally available in a car

tridge). Once installed, the computer

uses datassetie syntax to access the

drive.

The transfer rate is never actually

stated anywhere. However, the claims

are thai it is 15 times faster than a da-

tassette and will load a 2iK program

in 2(1 seconds (approx. 1200-1300

hits/second). Keep in mind that this is

in addition to the access time required

to I;IND tlie file on the wafer (up to 55

seconds for a 62-foot wafer).

Flic operations are handled in the

same way as a datasscitc with a couple

of nice improvements. First is the

elimination of the fast-forward and re

wind buttons—the Quick Data Drive

takes care of finding the files for you.

Secondly, there is a new reserved vart-

alile (ST) added to BASIC 10 provide

the status of the htst operation, to

nally, a File Management Utility (FMU)

is included with the drive, which con

tains routines for file manipulations.

Included are routines for copying be

tween wafers, disks and easseltes.

looking 81 a directory of the wafer, de

leting files, and formatting wafers.

There's even a program for cleaning

the head of the drive (used with an ad

ditional cleaning wafer).

In all, the Quick Wafer Drive seems

to be a nicely designed, transportable,

and Inexpensive (SKi.yS) alternative

10 :i lull disk drive. Many nice features

have been incorporated into both the

overall design and the wafers them

selves. The long access limes can be

kepi to a minimum by using wafers

that best conform to the files you ;ire

using. There's no need to have .1 I^OK

wafer for a couple of 5-1 OK public do

main packages. Software support

even seems 10 be coming, with both

Epyx {impossible Mission) and Cosmi

(Aztec Challenge), putting games in

wafer formal. H
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ATTENTION PLUS/4 OWNERS!
—-

My Plus/4 Software List.
Quantity Product

TC30I (D&T)

TC600 (D)

TC6U1 |D]

Name

typing Profane

The Hulk

Cutthroats

TC602 (D)

Tl12001 (C)

Tl12003 (C)

TI12004 (T)

Tl12005 (T)

Tl 12006 (T)

Tl12007 (D

Suspeei

Sciipi Plus

Calc Plus

Kxppiienrob In Software

Homy Dedriom - Loant

Piice

S12.0U

$21.00

S24.00

S24.00

S45.00

S45.0G

SI 2.00

S18.00

Monty Deckiom ■ Inwftments S18.00

Productivity Siarhrr Kit

. T113007 fT&D) Easy March Easy Count

_ TH3008 (Tfi0) mu-HNw.Ltttentoumbm

. TI 13009 (T&D) Letter Match - More Or Less

Tl 13010 (T&D) LBtterSeqy«icffl.Long<Shori
T11301J (T&D] Siwpa And Paiiami/Group It
TU6001 (C)

TI16002 (C)

Tl16004 (C)

T116005 [CJ

T116006 (C)

Til7001 (T]

T117002 fT)

. T117003 (T)

T232001 (CJ

T232007 ID]

T232008 (D)

T262006 (D]

T262007 (D)

T262008 (I))

T262009 (D)

T262010 ID)

T262011 (D)

T262012 |D)

T262013 (D)

T262OI4 (D)

T262015 (D)

T262016 [[)]

T262017 (D)

vlduales

JackAltatk

Pirate Ailvmiuic

Aiomic Mission

Sirangp Odvsiey

Math Game* ■ Word Problem

Sll|ier Spflll

Maze Mania

Financial Advisor

Loans And Investments

Business ManaDement &
Statistics

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Inventory

Payn.ll

Construction Industry

Petsonal Finance

Retail Industry

Wholesale Industry

Manufacturing Industry

Professional Sendees

Maintenance & Services

T26300I (C&D) Logo

T2630!0(D) Reading Professor
T266001 |D] Zorkl

T266002 (D) Zork II

T2C.6003 |D) Zoikm

T2660O4 ID) Slarcross

T266U06 (D) Suspended

T266022 (D) Planelfall

TZ66023 ID] The Witness

T266021 (D| Hiithhikers Guide To

The Galaxy

$30.00

MS.00

S15.00

S45.00

S45.00

S-I5.O0

S12.00

512.00

S 12.00

S12.00

$12.00

$12.(10

S12.00

S45.00

$36.00

S24.00

$2100

S24.OO

S27.00

S27.00

S24.00

$24.00

$24.00

OurNew Year's Resolution

Is To Save You Money!
. It's that time of the year again when everyone

is making resolutions—including Commodore.

And it's a resolution that could save you a great

deal of money on your favorite Plus/4 software.

Software that will educate you. Entertain you.

Allow you to work more efficiently. If you

own a Plus/4 or know someone who does,

this could be the beginning of a very happy

new year!

Please Rush Me The Software I've

Indicated On The Plus/4 Software List.

Name

Address.

City Stale Zip.

Signature.

Enclosed is my check or money order for $

Make check or money order payable lo Commodore

Direct Marketing. Inc. (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

Add S2.00 shipping and handling to all orders.

Send To:

Commodore Direct Marketing

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA 19380

Please make sure BOTH the list AND address coupon

are enclosed.

COMMODORE^
Commodore Business Machints. Inc.

| = Disk (C) Cartridge (T| = Tape



TECHNICAL TIPS HV MARK ZIMMI-UMANN

Random

Thoughts

The Karmarkar

Algorithm

few years from now, when com

puter people look hack on the 198O"B,

they won't remember the brouliaha

about ihc "fifth generation" threat, or

the New %>rk Times' scare headlines

onjapanese supercomputers, The real

news of the 1980*3 is die discovery of

;i new linear programming algorithm

thai |ust might overthrow the conven

tional wisdom of the last -»(> years on

optimization.

Programming in this context means

noi computer programming, bui

rather planning or arranging affairs to

gei tlie most desired outcome, Linear

programming is an Important special

case where the constraints on your

actions and the best final results are

defined in terms of straight-line func

tions (no square roots, complicated

curves, etc),

Vn example may make this clearer.

Suppose yon want to maximize the

amount of vitamin C you eat, and [for

simplicity) you have tn choose among

oranges and lemons in the store.

You're constrained by the total

amount of weight you can carry home

and by the amount of money you have

to spend.

Figure I shows graphically the

result of those constraints The region

outlined in the oranges-lemons plant-

is tin- zone of choices allowed by the

IfKarmarkar's algo

rithm pans out, ive

might seefast, effi

cient optimization

become a way oflife.

weight and money constraints. (You

can't buy u negative amount of fruit,

so the horizontal and vertical axes are

two more constraints! An arrow

points in the direction of Increasing

vitamin C. Clearly, thfi optimum solu

tion is the circled point, where you

buy :i mix of fruits.

This is easy enough when there are

only two fruits to choose between.

Suppose there are dozens!' Real-world

optimization problems often involve

thousands of choices, and thousands

of constraints on what's allowed. In

the multi-dimensional space of possi

bilities, these constraints carve out a

polyhedral volume called a simplex.

The classical method for attacking

such a problem is the simplex algo

rithm developed by George Danczig In

the I'Jiti's. This algorithm starts out

at the origin and steps along the edges

of the allowed region, from one cor

ner to an adjacent one. moving to bel

ter choices until the optimum one is

found. The besl choice will always be

■a corner if the programming problem

is linear.

In Figure I. you can see that which

ever way the simplex algorithm goes,

it's bound to get the Optimum solution

in only two steps. In a mam -thousand

dimensional problem, the simplex ap-

optimum

better

Figure 1. A Linear l'nij-nimiiiinj; Problem

proadh has to take many thousands of

steps, on the overage. There are a few

horrendously bail cases where the al

gorithm has to visit every corner on

its way to the optimum, hut they

hardly ever come up in real life. Even

though it's quite efficient, the simplex

method often requires hours of time

on large computers to solve big real-

world problems.

A few years ago. :t young Russian

named 1.. (i, Khaehiyan pin together

some results from other mathemati

cians and discovered a new way to

solve linear programming problems.

His ellipsoid algorithm made a big

splash, but unfortunately has turned

out inn to be of any practical Impor

tance. Hgurc - illustrates how it works.

The ellipsoid method stuns out

with a bij; ellipse (ellipsoidal solid, in

higher dimensions) surrounding the

entire space of allowable solutions, ll

then computes a new ellipse which In

cludes the half of the original one the

solution is in. Ai each further step, an

other ellipse is COmpUKd which ill-

eludes the hall of the previous one

where tile optimum resides. Eventu

ally, the ellipses get small enough to

trap the unique solution.

Khaehiyan s ellipsoid algorithm is

far better than the simplex method in

the worst cases. Unfortunately, the

best-case behavior of the ellipsoid

method is about the same as iis worst

case! So, while it's of theoretical inter

est, it hasn't turned out to lime much

practical utility.

The new Karmarkar algorithm is

different. It hasn't been officially pub

lished yet. but a description of it has

circulated in preprint form, in prelim

inary tests, it runs as much as So times

faster than the simplex method on re

alistic problems with thousands of

constraints. What's more exciting is

that the simplex approach has been

highly optimized over four decades of

intense effort, while Karmarkar's ap

proach is still being developed. When

fully understood, the new method

should do much better.

Narendra Karmarkar is :i mathema

tician at Hell Labs. He's small, dark.

and speaks with a lilting Indian

accent. When I saw him recently at :\

National Bureau of Standards seminar,

his jeans and plaid shirt were a pleas

ant contrast with the com-and-tic for-
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Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

GREAT GIFT IDEA!
Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Plugs into 115V outlet

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!

THE COMPUTER

Snap-on compuler keyboard! 64K RAM, 20K ROM. Full-
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case

letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters 2

cursor control keys, i function keys, programma

ble to 8 Music synlliesizer with 3 independent

voices, each with 9 oclave range. InpJl/cutput ports

accommodate ... user, serial, ROM cartridge, joy

sticks, external monitor, phone modem.

BuNI-in disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with

8¥f lloppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor

age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM Uses Single Sided. Single
density disk. Serial interface. Second scriai port to

chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor I Displays 40 columns x 25 lines

of text on 5" screen. High resolution. 320 x200pix

els. 16 background, character colors.

Bulli-in HOM cartridge portl Insert ROM program car

tridge. Multitude ol subjects available in stores

across Hie nation!

Original List Price

Liquidation

Priced

At Only

$995.00

388

THE PRINTER

Print melhnfl; Bi-directional impact dot matrix.

Character mairl*: C x 7 dot matrix.

Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns
Dot addressable.

Character codes; CHM ASCII code.

Prlni speed: 60 characters per second.

Maximum columns; SO columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.

Line leed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode

or 3 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in

graphics mode,

Line leed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode

7.5 lines per second in graphics mode

Paper feed; Friction leed.

Paper widlh: 4.5" to 8.5" widih.

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies.

Qirnsnslons: 13'W x S"D x 3V.lrH. Wt.6v; lus. Power:

120V AC, 60 Hz.

Original UsI Price: 200.00

THE SOFTWARE

"Easy Script" One of the most powerful word pro
cessors at any price! Cut ro-lyping, croale docu

ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

letters, see and change a document before it is punt

ed. Instruction manual has eitensive training sec-

lion that simplifies use ... even for someone wtio
has never used a computer or word processor belore1

"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager

for business or home use Business uses: accounts

payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task

manager. Home uses, mailing lists, home inventory,

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses; research arti
cle index, gradebcok.

Original List Price: S73.98

Liquidation Price $24

Liquidation

Priced At .. $118
Item H-B3;, G'Sfi's I 00 Ship, handling: 520 CO HemH-B3B-63681-0OShip. handling: «7 00

Ham H.835-64011-03 Ship, handling: 13.00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64K MODEM (t.,(ta,Firt[..,:i,:,(,,M,i-vI.,,,.,,,:,

Mir. List: $59.90 pr. $|Q Mfr. List: *124.95 $10
Liquidation Price I U pr. Liquidation Prica I W

■■.nil Hli.uJF.i2 L'l S/Hl 16-OOpi.

Liquidation I'i ice

Ham H-836-636*6-01 S/K: »4.00

Original List Price

$
$l,293.00

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE
Him H-B3B-64O1102 Ship, hanOtinfl: »2*.D0

488
- i ■ nlii card msmban cm ordvr by phona,

24 hour* ■ d*y. 7 d>y» • wwk.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your check ij <--.-\i :«-.-i

No dalayi when you p*y lh' chackl

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator

I 4 [".()!) ?HI hi AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 56441-3397

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW
Price subject to chonqa aHer 60 diyi. Snto* oulsida

; ■!■ i-t.il '■'■•■ are tubjecl to ■ .■ . i.il i inii]i;^iri-

l

TOTAL

C.O.M.B. CO.® lt.mM-836
14606 28th Avis NVMEnneapoli^ MN GG441-3397

Semf tfifl itffin* indicated at lofl [Mmnoiold io?idont*add G%

idles la ■ PlotM allow 3-4 week* delivsry Sorrv. nu CO Of

My check at Pfiurmy onlof it encloifliJ [fio dnlaya ni procdtM

mO Olderi pan] tjy cbeckr lhaikkk to TelirChtCfc ,

ChnrQc . MallnrCfcCd- .VISA

Acel. Nn

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

City -



TECHNICAL TIPS

Figure 2. Khachiyan Algorithm

mality of the other speakers. Kar-

markar's work is not yet complete; a

mathematician friend estimates that ii

will be at least live or ten years before

the proofs Karmarkar sketched out

are made rigorous, lim meanwhile,

programs arc already being written to

test the ideas out.

Figure 3 shows the fundamental

concept. Karmarkar's algorithm be

gins with a circle (or sphere, in

liighcr-di metis ional problems) in

scribed inside the allowed .solution

space, it then moves to the point on

thai circle where the desired quantity

is maximized. Another circle is then

drawn around that point, still all in

side the allowed region, and the pro

cess is repeated

'[here are plenty of details left OUt

of the above description, hut the core

concept is there. Karmarkar uses pro

ject ive transformations (like the

shadow east by shining a Ugh! through

a graph drawn on a transparency) in

order to keep his circles circular and

of maximum size as they approach the
solution. He also remaps the original

problem dynamically so thai the Opti

mum solution ends up at the origin of

the coordinate system. And there are

oilier tricks needed to make the

method run efficiently <>u large prob

lems In large computers.

So you see. when the Karmarkar al

gorithm rakes a step, it's a big one,

through ihc- middle of the problem,

noi a mincing little move along the

edge like the simples method. Each of

the first few steps of Kannarkar does

as much work as thousands of simplex

steps in a big problem. And as prob

lems get bigger, the relative speed ad

vantage of Karmarkar's algorithm

over simplex grows.

What will it ultimately mean?

Thai's hard to say. The famous line.

"What good is a newborn baby?"

comes 10mind. 'Ihc nearest analogy is

the rediscovery of the last fourkr

transform (1TT) in the I'JdO's. It led

to startling advances in real-time sig

nal processing that are only beginning

to become apparent today, along with

spin-offs to do/ens of oilier areas.

If Karmarkar's algorithm pans out,

we miglil see last, efficient optimiza

tion become a part of everyday life. A

business could re-direet its activities

to better respond lo consumer de

mands: a transportation system could

re-route buses, subway cars, anil auto

mobile traffic to minimize congestion

and delays: a chemical factory could

maximize output and minimize waste:

an airplane could reconfigure itself in

flight to go farther or faster on less

fuel. None of these problems are com

putationally feasible now. To move

around a room and respond fully to

its environment, a state-of-the-art ro

bot has to stop ever)1 few seconds to

calculate for minutes on ;i big remote

computer. What if all thai computa

tional work could be done instantly?

A tew years ago. ii was fun 10 try to

Bnd all the electric motors bidden in

one's house. Clocks, washing ma

chines, I'ans, shavers, old auio-tuning

TV seis, refrigerators—the list went

on and on. Cheap, small motors were

ubiquitous, and we forgo! about them.

Now. try finding all ihc computers

in your house! Don't forget the tele

phone, the microwave oven, the elec

tronic typewriter, (he thermostat, the

TV—if they're less than a few years

old, odds are thai they have :it least

one. and probably several, micro

processors inside. Cheap, small com

puters are becoming ubiquitous, and

we forget about them.

As the computers proliferate, algo

rithms 10 make them do more work

in less time become the crucial limit

ing factor. Karmarkar's algorithm for

Optimization may be the big step

forward lor the I'JKO's in that

department. Q

Kigure 3. Karmarkar Algorithm
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The Commodore CBM System
For Business Classes & School Offices.

80 Column x 25 Line screen . . .

Typewriter style keyboard

BIG Disk Capacity - either 1,000K-

bytes or 2,000K-bytes

Fast, big and reliable 150 cps, 132

column printer

Proven dependability - over

100.000 in schoolroom use

throughout the U.S.

Lowest cost big drive system

available anywhere

Many, Many programs available

including:

-Professional Wordprocessors

-Powerful spreadsheets

-Easy to use Databases

-Telecommunications software

-Comprehensive Accounting

Packages

-School Management

Software

-Administrative Software

Commodore
8023-P

Printer

RECOMMENDED PRICES:

Computer: CBM8032 S449.00

Disk Drive: 8050 or

8250 S595.00

Printer: 8023P S249.00

Cables S68.00

TOTAL if bought

separately S1361.00

Commodore

CBM-8032
Comouter

Special Commodore

CBM System Prite $1099

The Commodore PET Classroom Solution...

Commodore
CBM Bi-Dneclional

Pnnlei

Model 402!)

Commodore

CBM-PQ31

Single Disk Drive

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

MasterCard. VISA. Money Order. Bank Check

COD (add 5 00)

Add 3°°ForCredil Cards

All Producls In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

Commodore

PET Model 4032

PLUS 750 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

VERY IMPORTANT! These programs

will work with Commodore's C64

and the new C128. as well as with

the PET and CBM.

II these programs were only worth

Sii.01) each, this software alone

would be worth over S3750!

Package price

for the Commodore

PET System $749.00

commodore

Micro-Sys

40 Column x 25 Line screen . . .

easily read by young students

170 Disk Drive

Fast and reliable 100 cps,
60 column printer.

Incredibly rugged . . . this system

keeps on going, year after year

Proven under heavy use in

Entitlement Programs throughout

the U.S.

Low, low cost per system

Over 750 Programs in this well-

tested 4th Edition of the popular

Public Domain series for K-12.

Includes:

-Administration

-Business
-Computer

Science

-English

-French

-Geography

-Logic &

Problem

Solving
-Math

-Music
-Physical

Education

-Health Education -Science

-Language Arts

-Games

F.OB. Dallas. Texas

-Technology

-Utilities

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty PRICES ARR SI BJfiCr TO

CHANGE WITHOUT!urriCE.

S T II I B D T 0 H S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fn.) * 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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PROGRAMMERS' TIPS BY BENNETT COOKSON.JK.

Control-Q

for the Commodore

64

V^ommodoie computers have one

of iIil- best screen editors I have ever

.seen, li is a great help co be able to

move the cursor anywhere on the

screen and change a program line. Bui

sometimes while I'm typing in pro

grams (especially ones with many

strings in quotes), my cursor controls

product.' unwarned reversed charac

ters. Then, 1 have to hit RETURN to

get oat of quote mode, go back up to

the line and fix it. Does this sound fa

miliar? If it does, tbeo this is the pro

gram for you.

Control-Q gives you complete con

trol of quote mode. As soon as you

run the HASH; loader, the machine

language routine will be in place and

running.

Now when you type quote marks

or insert spaces, the cursor controls

will work just line. Quote mode will

never get in (he way of full-screen ed

iting again, because you have control

over it. Typing quotation marks will

no longer put your 64 into quote

mode. Only pressing the CTRL-Q

keys will cause this to happen.

Quote mode will

neverget in the way

offull-screen editing

again when Control-

Q is in place.

You now have complete control

over quote mode. Press CTRL-Q to

toggle it on and off. Pressing RETURN

will also turn off quote mode.

Lock?

The BASIC loader asks if you want

lo lock [he program so RUN/STOP-RE

STORE won't remove it. When the

program is locked, the warm-start BA

SIC vector is changed so that every

time BASIC makes a warm start (every

lime you see the READY message), the

vectors at 655-656 will be changed to

point to the Comrol-Q routine. That

way Control-Q will always be there

when you need it.

How It Works
Control-Q is interrupt-driven. That

is, every time the computer reads the

keyboard (60 times a second), Con

trol-Q is executed.

The ML routine will POKE 212,0

and POKE 216.0 to clear quote mode

and insert mode. Also, the routine

checks to see if CTRL-Q is being

pressed. If SO, it then toggles quote

mode, turning it off or on.

The 6i bytes of machine language

are placed in a little used area of RAM

starting at 679 (S02A7). The BASIC

loader will relocate the ML to run any

where in memory by changing the

start address (SA) in line 200.

The last 19 bytes of the program are

a routine that changes the vector at

655-656 (S028F-0290) to point to the

Control-Q routine. Q

llcfore typing tlil<> program, ni3d"ElowiiiEnltrt1rujirjiiLs"

and "How (<i Eta the Magazine Entry Program."

Control-Q

100 PRINT CHRSU47) :PRINT

TAB(17)"CTRL-Q-'EaNB

110 PRINT TAB(11)"QUOTE MODE

CONTROL"'CDJC

120 PRINT TAB(9)"BY BENNETT CO0KS0N

JR."'CCLE

130 PRINT:PRINT"[SPACE2]

CTRL-Q TO TURN QUOTE MODE ON AND

OFF"'CBTJ

200 SA=679'BFKW

300 DEF FN HtD)=INT(D/256)'FKSC

305 DEF FN L(L)=L-FN H { L) * 256 ' GMJI

500 I=SA'BDRA

510 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 700'EJPE

520 POKE I,A:I=I+l:G0T0 510'ELEF

530 DATA 165,212,240,-3,169,0,208, 7'BAHH

540 DATA 133,212,133,216,141,172,2,
165'BERJ

550 DATA 145,201,187,208,21,166,203,

228'BFDK

560 DATA 197,240,12,173,172,2,73,

255'BCOK

570 DATA 141,172,2,133,212,134,197,

76'BDJL

580 DATA 66,235,76,72,235,120,169,
167'BDDM

590 DATA 141,143,2,169,2,141,144,

2'BAXN

600 DATA 88,96,32,212,2,76,131,164,

256'BEOG

700 POKE SA+47,FN L(SA)'DKPF

710 POKE SA+52.FN H(SA)'DKHG

750 PRINT:PRINT"LOCK? (STOP/RESTORE

WON'T DISTROY IT)'"CBCR

755 PRINT" Y OR N"'BASN

760 GET KS:IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N"

THEN 760'IKXP

770 IF K$="N"THEN 850'DFML

800 POKE 770,FN L(SA+58):REM LOCK'EQNI

810 POKE 771,FN H(SA+58)'DLYH

850 SYS(SA+45)'CGYJ

860 PRINT:PRINT"EYS";SA+45;

"TO RESTART"■DHXP

890 END'BACL

900 POKE 770,131:REM REMOVE LOCK'CSGI

910 POKE 771,164'BHCF END
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

from m|c«.(al ...

THE 790 DISKETTE
Are you paying loo much for diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime. 5'A" diskettes (no reacts, no

seconds) al these fantastic sale prices and save,

save, SAVEI Disks are packaged in boxes of 50;

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs lhat

include diskettes in sleeves, labols, and write-

protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes

include hub reinforcement rings and write-protect

notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Bo> of 50
32391 S39.50-79C ea I

OS, DD Diskettes, Boi of 50

32403 S49.50-99C ea.!J

fPOWER and PROTECTION
FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64
Pow'r Pak is a repiacament power supply (1-5 amp)

lor Ihe Commodore 64 . but that's not all! Pow'r Pak

also supplies I wo additional surge prelected outlets

(12OV| for monitor, disk drive, or olher peripherals.

On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated tor heal dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

.34910 $49.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus '22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop weari^g oul youf toi'npulor aim canrrdges by nnQitsi j"H3pping'

ItaHavanxiQ caniidoofiipdm»Fiea[ur» 3 cartridge von Spied any

tjrinilyo ck the "orr" piuniu'i if nocanririjB iiloit* uMd Hom< mo

tomuulflr indflpsnOBMly OH the pu-rtf bwiICH CariliU^n BlOti nm vnr-

licni lor oagy mm Bfl blind tumbling iiohnul ilin compulor

33327 Canndgo Eipandsr =22.95

in* canrioqe eipar.ocf n i yfoal compan-jn lor ita Epft Fast L

CHtr*ig^—/oi can Heap il perinanffTfly inSalleO put 1*-* f*o &<ts

ft* oiriar carlnagei'

34216 Fast Load Ciinrtdgo (Sug RfiiajM"!: *29.95

Fast Load ONLY $22.95

with purchase of cartridge expander!

at}

J

Ready. . .Set. . PRINT!

PRINTER PLUS GRAPHICS

ONLY $189!!

We've comOined a famous name printer

With an oulstanding graphics interface lo

offer a complete printer package for your

C-E4 at an unbeatable value! Similar

systems can cost S3OO and up . but due

to our high volume you pay ONLY S189!!

You gel a standard printing speed of 100 CPS along wilh Near Loiter Oualily and com

pressed print modes available al the flip of o switch. Printing is bi-directional anO logic

seeking. Both Indian and tractor feed are standard—handles original plus two copies.

Olher features include graphics printing (compatible with atmosl all popular graphics soft

ware programs), programmable line spacing, and more!

Dimensions: 1S.5" Wxll'D* 4" H". Weight: 10.8 lbs.

Hera's another plus—the parallel, Centronics compatible printer can be used w<lh any

parallel output computer, .lets the printer do double duly, or more!

90 days parts and labor warranty wilh a lifetime warranty on Iho pnnthead.

35044 Printer Plus Graphics Interlace $189.00

Supply is limited — call now!

The Right Interface For All Your Printing Needs!!

Interface
This higfi-porformance graphics parallel

punter interface from DSf tor C-64 and VIC-20

emulates a Commodore punier. Comes com

plete v/tlh all necessary cables for quick

installation and includes easy-to~lollow

user's manual.

33565 $44.95

Buil! in Duller provides super high-speed

prinling for parallel printers. Dumps high-

resoluiion screens up lo 33 limes faster, Pnnls

all Commodore characters. All cables and

connectors included. From Cardco Lilehme

warranty.

344B4 SCALL

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK11
SPECIAL OFFER

Gel to know us by ordering (his greal dust

cover for pur VPC-2G or Commodors 64 and
our catalog, 'The Everylhmg EJook for I he

Commodore C-64 and VIC-M Home Com
outers," kit 52 95 (no eiclrfl shipping and han

dling chivgoa) Cowor iaamlslalic.lrdnslucDnt

figaugu vinyl aewnlo our ondclinrj standards
wilh romTorcfld seams. pJScovor the savings

and easy shipping avarlabfo Irom TENEX
Computer Express!

DISK DOUBLER
Double your storage

by using both sides |

of your disks!

The single-sided disks you use on your

Commodore actually have magnetic

media on bolh sides. With our Disk

Doubler you can punch a now write pro

tect notch on the opposite side o( the

disk and use the "hidden" second side!

This handy device will pay for itself the

first few times you use it.

Sug retail $14.95

37374 ONLY S9.95

From Your Friends At

T€NGX

IVo gladly accept

mall orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

J1D

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less Irian $20.00

$20 00-$39.99

S40 00-$74.99

S75.00-S149.99

S150 00-S299 99

$300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

WC VERIFY CHARGE CARD

ADDBISSIS.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



PROGRAMMERS' TIPS 111' BRUCE JAEGER

Scrambler r, , . ,
The two basic ways of

A Machine-Language enciphering a message
Data Scramblerfor

the Commodore 64

While most of us don't do ;i great
deal of top-secret Defense Depart

ment work on our Commodore 64JS,

occasionally there is a need or desire

to make our daia files unreadable.

Teachers may wish 10 have quiz an

swers on the same disk as the c|iii/, yet

indecipherable to the hrighi students
who know how to sneak Into daiu

files. Or you may wish to leave a mes

sage on a computerized bulletin board
that only your friends "in the know"

am read.

Tlu-re are two basic ways of en

ciphering a message or other data:

substitution or transposition, a sub
stitution cipher is the familiar school-

boy code, in which different letiers

are made to stand for each other. (A

very simple cipher, tailed the 'Caesar

Cipher," uses a number to determine

the cipher letters. If our "key num

ber" is 3, then all A's become D*S, all

B"s become K's. etc. The word "COM

PUTER" would he enciphered

"FRPSXWHU".) There are many,

many other substitution cipher meth

ods.

A transposition cipher hides the

message by scrambling the letters in a

predetermined sequence (so the recip

ient can unscramble it). If our secret

message is "THE boss INSPECTS on

TUESDAY," we might transpose the

text by the following method:

T ' 11 E B O
s

p

o

s

s

B

N

D

I

C

T

A

N

T

U

Y

S

S

K

E

(Thai extra "E" on the end is to make

the square come out even.) This is

or data are substitution

and transposition.

called a simple columnar transposi

tion, and by reading down the

columns, our enciphered text would

read: TSPOS HSKND l-ICTA BNTl'Y

OSSEE.

Most simple substitution and trans

position schemes like the above are

easily broken by experienced cryptol

OglstS, especially with the aid of com

puters. Km we can make ihings pretty

tough for the average person!

I chose to use the transposition

method for "Scrambler." The pro

gram is in machine language for Speed

and extra security, [inefphering a long

disk file could take forever in BASIC,

and Scrambler transposes and re-

transposes the text several times, de

pending upon the user's keyword!

Scrambler transposes texi a charac

ter string at a time, ami can handle

strings of any length up to the maxi

mum 2SS characters allowed by the

computer. And Scrambler doesn't care

What characters are in the string; they

can lie alphanumeric, color codes,

cursor commands, etc. The keyword

used to encode the message can also

be of any length (except an empty or

"null" siring) and can even consist of

non-printing characters.

To use Scrambler, first enter and

save the BASIC loader below. When

run. the program pokes the machine

language program into the 64*S mem

ory starling at SCOOO (i'Jl'ii deci

mal), flic memory area from SC200

10 SC2FF (49664 to (9919) is used as

a workspace, so don'i store any other

routines there,

Now loud and run ihe short demo

program. Note how a null string ("")

is added to kcS after the input siaic-

ment. This is necessary only in text

entered directly from input state

ments, and forces the 64's BASIC in

terpreter to relocate the string kcS

where the Scrambler machine code

can look ai it.

Scrambler transposes each message

several times, according to the length

of the keyword. Let's use the keyword

"dug" as an example. Scrambler

transposes the message four times,

once by using the ASCII value of each

character of the keyword as a key,

plus a final time with the .sum of the

characters' values as a key. On decod

ing a message, it does everything in

reverse.

the

Using Scrambler in Your

Own Programs

Scrambler is called using

formal:

SYS (-19152).X.K1;YS.TI'XTS

Make X equal to zero to encode :i

message, and equal to one io decode.

KEYS contains the keyword. As

stated above, it must contain at least

one character (ii cannot be empty),

You don't have to cull it KEYS, as long

It's in the second position.

TEXTS contains the message io be

Scnunbledi When Scrambler is fin

ished, TEXT! contains the scrambled

text.

All of the above strings can also be

siring arrays. The following will also

work: SYS (49152),X,KEY$(X),

Tt-XTS(X). Again, the strings may

have any name, as long as they are in

the correct position. Q

Ikfort typing this program, read "t!o» to Fnlcr Programs" 20 40

and "Hov. lo L'st the Magazine Entry Program."

Scrambler: BASIC Loader 2 0 5 0

2000 FOR J=49152 TO 49420:READ A

:POKE J,A:NEXT'GSKB 2060

2010 DATA 32,1,193,32,234,192,165,156'BCMA

2020 DATA 133,155,165,251,133,253,165, 2070

252'BGFC

2030 DATA 133,254,32,234,192,165,158, 2080

240'BFHD

Recommended (and very interesting)

reading:

Cryptatialysis for Microcom

puters

Caxton c. l:oster

Hayden Book Company, Inc.

517-1-:*

210,192,76,187,192,DATA 3,76

169'BCGD

DATA 0,162,0,157,0,194,232,

208'BAAE

DATA 250,96,32

177'BBKF

DATA 251,201,32,

153'BDBG

DATA 0,194,200,196,156,208,240

96 ' BDQH Continuedon/jr

31,192,160.

208,2,169,160

"><•
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_ BRIGHT NEWSTAR

FORACOMMODORE
TO PRINT BY

Now you can

own a sophisticated,

affordable printer that's made

just for your C-64™

Here's a dual-mode Star printer

that delivers 120 cps draft and 30

cps near-letter-quality. With out

standing graphics ability. Interface

cable. And friction and tractor feed.

All standard.

And it's the best-selling printer

for the best-selling home computer!

Commodore and C-64 are trademniki ol Commodore Husines b Machines Inc.

and/or Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Star's made-for-Commodore"

printer needs no add-ons. Just plug

it into your computer and go to

work. It's made at a price that can't

be beat.

You've got the computer. Now

get everything out of it. Get the Star

that's labelled "C." There's no better

mate made for a Commodore.
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2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

1010

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

DATA 160,0,185,0,194,145,251,
200'BCXI

DATA 196,156,208,246,96,164,155,
169'BFJB

DATA 0,133,176,24,177,253,101,
176'BDJB

DATA 133,176,136,208,247,9,1,
13 3"BCOC

DATA 176,96,132,177,32,42,192,

166'BDCD

DATA 176,160,0,189,0,194,208,
8'BASE

DATA 24,138,101,176,170,76,107,
192'BEIG

DATA 145,251,169,0,157,0,194,
200'BCGG

DATA 196,156,208,231,164,177,96,
132'BFWI

DATA 177,32,31,192,160,0,169,
l'BAHI

DATA 153,0,194,200,196,156,208,

246'BEIK

DATA 166,176,160,0,189,0,194,

201'BCMB

DATA 1,240,8,24,138,101,176,

170'BBCC

DATA 76,156,192,177,251,157,0,

194'BDDD

DATA 200,196,156,208,231,32,64,

192'BEGF

DATA 164,177,96,160,0,177,253,

9'BBCF

DATA 1,133,176,32,98,192,200,

196'BCRG

DATA 155,208,242,32,77,192,32,

98'BCAH

DATA 192,96,32,77,192,32,135,

192'BCCI

DATA 164,155,136,177,253,9,1,

13 3'BCRJ

DATA 176,32,135,192,136,192,255,

208'BFPL

DATA 242,96,32,253,174,32,158,

173'BDVC

DATA 160,0,177,71,133,156,200,

177'BDHD

DATA 71,133,251,200,177,71,133,

252'BEXF

DATA 96,32,115,0,32,158,173,

32'BAJF

DATA 247,183,132,158,96'BSPF <||IB)

Scrambler Demo

REM SCRAMBLER / UNSCRAMI3LER' BViiA

: 'ABHU

REM CALL SCRAMBLfcR/UNSCRAMBLER'

BADD

REM ROUTINE WITH:'BMRB

REM SYS 49152,0,KS,

TS (ENCODE)'BYTE

REM SYS 49152,1,K$,

TS (DECODE)'BYKF

REM KS^KEYWORD TS=TEXT STRING'BXXH

1026

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

use

1160

1170

1180

1190

1195

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

:'ABHB

POKE 53272,23'BIRX

DIM TEXTS(20),KEYS(10)'BSPB

FOR X=l TO 10:READ KEYS(X)

:NEXT'FNSD

FOR X=l TO 20:READ TEXTS(X)

:NEXT'FOFF

PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS,WHITE,SHFT S,
SHFT C,SHFT R,SHFT A,SHFT M,

SHFT B,SHFT L,SHFT E,SHFT R]

11 'BADI

FOR X=l TO 20:PRINT"[WHITE]

"TEXTS(X):NEXT:GOSUB 1410'GTTI
K=INT(RND(1)*10)+1

:KEYS=KEYS(K)'GVBK

PRINT"[HOME,GREEN,RVE] [SHFT K,

SHFT E,SHFT Y,SHFT W,SHFT 0,

SHFT R,SHFT D]: [RVOFF]"KEYS'BEMC

FOR X=l TO 20'DESW

SYS 49152,0,KEYS,TEXTS(X)'BVRB

PRINT"[YELLOW]"TEXTS(X):NEXT

:GOSUB 1410'DOVC

PRINT"[HOME,YELLOW,RVS,SHFT U,
SHFT N,SHFT S,SHFT C,SHFT R,

SHFT A,SHFT M,SHFT B,SHFT L,

SHFT E,SHFT D,RVOFF,SPACE10]

""BAJJ

FOR X=l TO 20'DESB

SYS 49152,1,KEYS,TEXTS(X)'BVSF

PRINT"[CYAN]"TEXTS(X):NEXT

:GOSUB 1410:GOTO 1070'ETFI

REM KEYS'BECD

DATA DOG,CAT,ELEPHANT,COMPUTER,

DISK DRIVE'BKXN

DATA APRIL,AUTOMOBILE,TV,BOOK,

KEY'BDOQ

REM MESSAGES'BIFW

DATA "[SHFT T]HIS IS A TEST.

[SHFT T]HIS IS ONLY A TEST.'"BAFG

DATA "[SHFT F]OUR SCORE AND

SEVEN YEARS AG0..."'BAAG

DATA "[SHFT I]F [SHFT I] OWNED

[SHFT H]ELL AND [SHFT T]EXAS,

[SHFT I]'D RENT OUT"'BAFL

DATA "[SHFT T]EXAS AND LIVE IN

[SHFT H]ELL. [fSHFT P].[SHFT H)

. (SHFT S]HERIDAN] '" BAEM

DATA "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

0123456789"'BAVK

DATA "[SHFT CJONDUCTOR,

WHEN YOU RECEIVE A FARE,"'BAPL

DATA "ISHFT PJUNCH IN THE

PRESENCE OF THE PASSENJARE"'BATN

DATA "[SHFT A] BLUE TRIP SLIP

FOR AN EIGHT-CENT FARE"'BAMO

DATA "[SHFT A] BUFF TRIP SLIP

FOR A SIX-CENT FARE,"'BACO

DATA "[SHFT A] PINK TRIP SLIP

FOR A FIVE-CENT FARE,'"BAWG

DATA "[SHFT PJUNCH IN THE

PRESENCE OF THE PASSENJARE"'BATI

DATA "[SHFT PJUNCH, BROTHER,

PUNCH WITH CARE."'BAQH
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1330 DATA "[WHITE]WHITE[YELLOW)YELLOW

[GREEN]GREEN[CYANJCYAN[L. RED}

PINK"'BAPI

1340 DATA "(SHFT NJOTHING TICKLES

THAT DOESN'T PINCH."'BAPK

1350 DATA "(SPACE19H [SHFT M]ONTAIGNE]

'"BAYH

1360 DATA "[SHFT A]LWAYS DO BIGHT.

[SPACE2,SHFT TJHAT WILL

GRATIFY"'BANM

1370 DATA "SOME PEOPLE,

AND ASTONISH THE REST."'BANM

1380 DATA "[SPACE2L][[SHFT M]ARK

(SHFT T]WAIN] '"BAEL

1390 DATA "[SHFT N]O PIETY CAN DELAY

THE WRINKLES [[SHFT HjORACE]

'"BAKR

1400 DATA "Sid iSHFT E]ND OF [SHFT T]

RANSMISSION fl#S'"BACF

1410 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN24,RIGHT4,SHFT P)

RESS [RVS,SHFT S,SHFT P,SHFT A,

SHFT C,SHFT E,RVOFF] [RVS,SHFT 8,

SHFT A,SHFT R,RVOFF] TO CONTINUE

[HOME]"'BACO

1420 POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,1:GET AS

:IF ASO" "THEN 1420'HVMH

1430 RETURN'BAQA 'END.

Scrambler/Unscrambler

100 REM DEMO PROGRAM FOR

SCBAMBLER'BXCC

110 REM (ASSUMES MACHINE LANGUAGE'BXRD

120 REM ROUTINE ALREADY LOADED)'BVLD

121 :'ABHX

130 PRINT CHR$(147):POKE 53272,23'DOCC

140 POKE 53280,0 :POKE 53281,0'CPLD

150 PRINT CHR$(5)'CDEB

155 TE$=""'BDKG

160 PRINT "[SHFT PJHRASE TO [SHFT S]

CRAMBLE:'"BAKH

170 INPUT TES'BDPD

175 IF TE$=""THEN END'EDHK

180 PRINT "[SHFT K]EYWORD:"'BACG

190 INPUT KE$'BDGF

195 KES=KES+M" : REM NOTE THIS

OPERATION"DYVR

200 PRINT CHRS(18)"[SHFT C,SHFT L,

SHFT E,SHFT A,SHFT R,SHFT T,

SHFT E,SHFT X,SHFT TJ:"'CEMF
210 PRINT TEXT? : PRINT'CGMY

220 PRINT CHRS(158)'CFDA

230 PRINT CHRS(18)"[SHFT S,SHFT C,

SHFT R,SHFT A,SHFT M,SHFT B,

SHFT L,SHFT E,SHFT D]:'"CEGI

250 SYS 49152,0,KEYS,TEXTS'BSEF

260 PRINT TEXTS : PRINT'CGME

270 PRINT CHRS(159)'CFEF

280 PRINT CHRS(18)"[SHFT D,SHFT E,

SHFT C,SHFT O,SHFT D,SHFT E,

SHFT D]:[SPACE2]"'CEEM

300 SYS 49152,1,KEYS,TEXTS'BSFB

310 PRINT TEXTS : PRINT'CGMA

320 GOTO 150'BDFA END

FREE 15-DAY
TRIAL OFFER

SOFTWARE PAK

ATRIPLEHEADERFOR

YOUR COMMODORE 64

A trio of Software Paksru where book

learning and disk instruction combine to

help you get all the power, and fun, out

of your Commodore.

MASTERING THE COMMODORE 64 by AnloniaJ. Jones &

(i. Carpenter, bridges the gap between iht beginner's knowledge

of BASIC and a real undflslandlngofwhaftfnsfdethe

Commodore 6'i. $39.90

COMMODORE 64 DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

by Glenn Fisher, l.eroy Finkei & Jerald Drown, a guide to

programming and tnatnlahllilg data Hies, leaches you ho* lo

track billings, inventories and expenses; maintain catalog

materials and mailing lists $39.90

WINNING STRATEGY GAMES ON THE COMMODORE

64 by Toby Matthews and Paul Smith includes 10 strategy

games that challenge your intelligence. Games range from

Grand Pra auto racing to investing in the stock market to
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System Requirements: Commodore 64,154! disk drive,
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Examine the books only in the ilein(s) selected FREE for 15
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invoice with your payment (including postage & handling and
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Note: Returns will not be accepted if llrc seal covering the
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For Faster Service call: 1-212-850-6788

Or write: kslie Hixel
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John Wty& Sons Iik
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Control Your

Data

for the Commodore

64 and VIC 20

c arc some simple program

ming tips thai "ill give you the capa

bility to select and read data state

ments under complete control. Dam

statements provide an extremely valu

able method lor entering information
into a computer program. For exam

ple, they can be used to supply the

results (il repeated scientific experi

ments In a program thai will analyze

and display the resulting findings.

Other very typical applications arc in

formation for graphics (e.g.. sprites).

machine language routines, or num

bers id lie interpreted as notes in a
melody. Either numeric or string in

formation ean lie included in :i data

statement, but ii is Important that the

program lie expecting the right kind.

When it I'irsi encounters a read

statement, your BASIG program

searches through the program lines

until it finds a data statement, then

lakes the first available item. The sec

ond READ gels the second item, and

so on. Successive read statements will

access each item in turn, until all of

the data has been read. Afar that, any

further attempt to read will result in

an oiu-ol-data error, or a type-mis

match error. Your only choice then is

tlie restore statement, which causes

the program to read data beginning at

the start ol the listing again.

In a simple program, this procedure

is great. Each of the Items is read in

turn, and dealt with as you specify.

Very simple! As your programs be

come more complex, however, the

limitations of this procedure will

quickly become apparent. You have

little control over which data you
read.

A particular limitation occurs when

you want to access one group of data

items repeatedly. .Suppose you want to

play a short tune each lime a child an

swers a question correctly in an edu

cational program. First, you have to

restore to the start of the program,

Power to thepeople!!

Seize control ofyour

data statements!!

The data you type

intoyourprogram is

rightfullyyours, to

read asyou wish!

then count how many data items there

are before the ones you want. Each of

these must be read into a dummy vari

able and thrown away. Then, and only

then, are you ready 10 read your de-

Sired data.

In many instances, it would be very

useful, for example, to be able to se

lect one line in the program, and have

subsequent data read beginning at

that point. One of the following tips

will show you how to do that, thus

greatly increasing your programming

flexibility. We will also look at some

simple methods for avoiding errors.

The extent 10 which you need to

take advantage of these suggestions

will depend upon the nature and

complexity of your program. Tor ex

ample, if your program uses only nu

meric data, you arc unlikely to en

counter a type-mismatch error. Sonic

Of the other problems could still crop

up. however.

1 would suggest, then, that you scan

through them all, and decide which

ones would be of the greatest benefit

to you. i would also be Interested in

hearing about any other snappy ways

you have found for avoiding the limi

tations ofthe system.

Out of Data Error

This error notice will appear when

the program runs out of data items.

hm you are still instructing it to read.

In a perfect world, of course, this

would never happen, because you

would always have exactly the right

number of read statements to match

your data, In !hc real work! we in

habit, it is all too common!

Here is a very simple tip to avoid

the error message: Add a line at the

end of your program, with a line num

ber large enough to ensure that it will

always be last:

60000 DATA 9999

You can insert as many data lines as

you want anywhere else in the pro

gram, When you want to read them,

just check to he sure you haven't

reached the end yet. For example:

100 READ A : DP A = 9999 THEN

200

110 POKE *vt27.V A : FOR I = 1

TO2'i0: NEXT:GOTO 100

200 RESTORE

The beauty of this method is that

you can add or subtract as many data

items as you wish, without having to

change anything else in your pro

gram. The program knows automati

cally that when it reaches 9999 there

is no more data to be read. As a result,

it doesn'l try to read non-existent in

formation, and you don't get an error.

Integrity of Data

Sometimes you have to ensure that

every data item is absolutely correct,

This occurs, for example, with ma

chine language programs thai are to

he poked into memory. The slightest

mistake could cause the program to

fail, possibly locking up the computer

so that you have to turn it off and on

again, thus losing your program.

If you want lo avoid this, simply

use a checksum to verify the Integrity

of the data. For example;

100FORJ = 49152TO49202

1 (OREAD A :CH = CH + A

I20POKEJ.A : NEXT

130IFCH <> 5130THENSTOP
In this example. CH is the check

sum. It keeps a running total of all

data items as they are read. When all

have been read, the checksum varia

ble must equal the previously calcu

lated total. If they are not equal, then

there must he an error in the data, so

the program stops before any damage

can be done.

Type Mismatch Error

This error can easily occur if you

are mixing numeric and string data in

the same program. This is common in

adventure programs, where names of

objects and their numeric point values
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m;iy be combined In ilie same line

with other parameters, You can read

numeric data Into a string variable

without difficulty. However, If you at

tempt to pm a string value into :i im

mune variable, you will be chlded

with the error message,

The solution to this problem lies in

first reading all data as strings, then

converting back to a numeric value

where appropriate. If :i non-numeric

variable is found when a number was

expected, it will simply return a value

of zero, which is better than an error

message.

Try this method:

100 READ A8; IFA* = "9999"

THEN 200

I lOPVtf) - VAL(AS)

120 READ TR«0)O = J + I:
GOTO 100

200 . . .

1000 DATA 20. SILVER SWORD

1010 DATA 50, GOLD CHARM

1020 DATA (etc.). . .

60000 DATA 9999
This method will avoid giving the

error message, although it won't cor

rect any fundamental flaws In a pro

gram. What WC have done is read in

all items as siring variables, to avoid
errors. When we are expecting ;i

number for point value, we convert it

to variable PV using the VAX. function,

When we e\peci a siring for the trea

sure variable TRS, we just read it di

rectly. Notice that we also Included

the trick we discussed earlier to indi

cate the end of data. This way you can

add more treasure items later, as long

;is you remember to dimension the ar

my variables properly.

Restore to Specific Location
As we mentioned earlier, in a

child's educational program, you

sometimes want to Instruct BASIC to

begin reading data at a specific

point—for example, where your "re

ward" melody is stored. What's really

needed is a RESTORE TO 5000 in

struction, or something similar. This

would allow you to specify the line

number to begin reading.

In the absence of that particular BA
SIC enhancement, here's something

that's almost as good, BASIC main

tains a pointer to the current daia

item; all you have to do is reset that

pointer to a more appropriate loca

tion, lint what to set it up to? Fortu

nately, BASIC also maintains another

pointer to where it's currently work

ing (son of like mining your finger

over the text as you read). This state

ment will reset the data pointer to

wherever the Statement is located:

A= !>Kl-K(C) 11 + 256 ' PEEK(62):

POKE66, A/256:POKE65,
A—256 * PEEK{66)
Locations 61 and 62 arc the pointer

to the current BASIC instruction,

while 65 and 66 :ire the pointer for

read. What this statement says to BA

SIC, in effect, is, "1 want you to start

reading rtgfct here."

Xow suppose you have several dif

ferent tunes you want to play—one

lor a correct answer, one for :m incor

rect one, another for the ending, and

so on. All you have lo do is put the

data items for each nine in a subrou

tine by themselves. The first line of

the subroutine must reset the pointer,

and tlie last will indicate end of data.

Mere's die whole thing pulled to

gether:

100 ON BGOSUB 5000, 6000,

"'000, . . .

110 READ A :IFA = 9999

THEN 200

120POKE54273, A: GOTO HO
200 . . .

5000A= PBEK(61) + 256

• I'I-KK(62) : POKE 66, M

256

50101'OKl'65, A—256

' PEEK(66); RETURN

:REM TUNE FOR RIGHT

5020 DATA . . .

5980 DATA 9999

5990 :

6000 A= l'l'i;K(61) + 256

* PEEK(62) : POKE 66, A/

256

60IOI'OKi;65,A—256

* PEEK(66): RETURN

:R1!MTUNUK)R WRONG

6020 DATA . . .

6980 DATA 9999

6990 :

"000 . , ,

The variable B is set to one for the

right answer, two for the wrong an

swer, and so forth, Each subroutine is

self-contained, h reseis the data

pointer, contains all the data for one

tune, and even indicates automatically

when the tune is finished. You could

have as many subroutines—as many

different nines for different pur

poses—as you wish. Q

5QFTUUBRE
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A Computer

User's New

Year's

Resolutions

A will look under my chair wheels
for diskettes before rolling away

from my desk!

I will not turn up my stereo really

loud, and then accidentally Mick in :i

computer cassette.

i will remember to save that long

program I just typed in, before I try

to run it.

I won't pm my ashtray on top of the

diskdrive vents.

I won't keep my I ;i p e li e :i d

demagnetize! in the same room as

my diskettes.

1 will remember that using all of my

Strength on the joystick doesn't make

the game playany better.

I promi.se 1 will neversay, "Bui it will

Increase my productivity!"

Before turning up my monitor's

brightness control. I'll see how thick

the layer of dust is on the screen.

I will read the instructions before I

try to run a new program.

KINDERGARTEN
...JUST GOT EASIER!

KINDER KONCEPTS-30 ACTION-PACKED PROGRAMS
FOR PRE-SCHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE

* SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL "A" RATING

* ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED THEM

+ YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THEM TOO

* MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING. MORE. LESS,

LONGEST. SHORTEST, MATCHING, SUBTRACTION, ONE-

HALF. AND MORE...

* READING SERIES COVERS SHAPES, MATCHING, ORDER,

SEQUENCES. DISCRIMINATION,AND MORE..

FOR APPLE II FAMILY, COMMODORE 64, PET

NO RISK-TRY THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUfl SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Complete set with Backups (30 Programs) $99.00

Reading Disk only with Backup (15 ProgramsiS55.00

Math Disk Only with Backup (15 Programs) S55.00

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmirtgton, Ml 48024

VISA/MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 1-800-422-0095

Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M. ■ (313) 477-0897
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I »■<//make backups of my data disks.

I will always turn my computer off

before sticking in a new cartridge.

Before complaining about a program

at a user's group meeting, I'll make

sure that its author is out of earshot.

Before cussing out the computer or

the programmer when an input

docsn'i work, 1'il look and see if my

SHIFT/LOCK key is locked down.

I will somehow try to keep the ratio

of sleeves to diskettes somewhat

equal.

1 will not use words like "hex,"

"dump," or "registers'" in ordinary

conversation—unless we're talking

about witches, sanitary landfills or

hot-air heating systems.

I promise I won't set a can of pop on

top of the disk drive.

For that mailer, this year I'll try not

CO spill anything on the disks either.

I will remember how dumb it is to

eat fried chicken while working at

the keyboard.

1 will check my paper supply before I

begin thai really long printout.

I will untangle my cables.

I will turn down the volume when

playing "World War Ill/Alien Arma

geddon Shoot-Out" at 3:00a.m.

Before I call a new BBS number, I'll

call "voice" first to make sure it isn't

really somebody's poor Aunt Harriet.

I will keep the dog out of the com

puter room. Q
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Datastater

A Utilityfor the

Commodore 128,

Plus/4 and

Commodore 16

.13asic programmers often add ma
chine-language (ML) routines to their

programs to take advantage of ML's

speed or other attributes. The most

common way of adding the ML is to

convert ii to data statements, which

arc then read and poked by a simple

loop. This method has much to rec

ommend it, hut making up the data

statements is a tedious exercise in hex-

to-decimal conversion, and in typing

In series of numbers.

Datastater is a full-featured pro

gram fur converting machine lan

guage, sprites. Or other sections of

memory, to BASIC data statements. It

comes in two versions: one for the

Commodore 12H, ami another for the

l'lus/4 and Commodore 16. The pro

gram takes advantage of several fea

tures of those machines: the built-in

machine-language monitor, the hex-

to-decimal converter function, and

the escape sequences used in screen

editing. The data statements produced

arc in hex. which makes for easier

typingand better understanding.
Running Datastater is simple, and

ihe program even includes brief in

structions, lint before using it the first

time, you should read the rest of this

article. You should also he familiar

with using the MONITOR command

to call up your machine-language

monitor, and with using that moni

tor's "M" command to dump memory

to I he screen.

Right now, select and enter the Da-

tastater version appropriate for your

machine. As you type it, he particu

larly careful with quotation marks

and semicolons, since they are critical

to the program's Operation, and since

it's easy to misplace them. When

you've finished typing, save Datasta

ter and gel ready to give it a lest.

Your first Step is lo decide whai

area in memory you want to convert

lo data statements, (let into the moiii-

Convert machine

language, sprites,

or other sections of

memory to BASIC

data statements—

with ease.

tor hy typing MONITOR <R1-TURN>,

then use ihe "M" command to display

the desired memory range. Since Oa-

tastater manipulates the screen dis

play, it will convert a maximum of 16

monitor lines at a time, which is

equivalent to 128 bytes of ML (S8<)

bytes in hex). If you need to convert

more, just break the project into man

ageable parts.

When the desired memory range is

displayed on the screen, use the moni

tor's "X" command to exit back to

BASIC. The memory dump display, of

course, will remain on the screen. Us

ing your CUrSOr-dOwn key, scroll that

display upward until its first line is on

the top line ol the screen.

Then move your cursor until it's on

the line just below the last monitor

line you want to convert to data, in

the leftmost screen position. It

doesn't matter if that line is blank or

not, as long as the cursor is at ihe left

margin,

To initiate a conversion, jusl type

the word RUN, plus a colon, and tlien

press RF.TURN, (The colon is there in

case the cursor is not on a blank line).

By the way, when you run Datastater,

it checks to see that a monitor dump is

actually on the top screen line; if it

isn't, you're shown a series of

instructions.

In a normal run, you'll be

prompted for a First Une#, and you

should respond with the number you

want to assign lo your first data line.

If you respond by pressing RliTlRN

without entering a number, Datastater

will choose a line number equal hj the

decimal value of the MI.'s starting ad

dress, since that's the most logical

number to use.

After choosing a starting line num

ber, you'll be prompted for a line

number interval. If you enier nothing

and hit RHTURN. the interval defaults

to eight, which retains the correspon

dence between the line number and

the address of the first data item in the

line.

As soon as you choose an interval,

you'll see the monitor lines turn into

BASIC data lines. After a short wail,

some other BASIC lines will appear

on the screen.

The first one is a loop thai com

putes the checksum of the bytes you
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have convened. (A checksum i.s sim

ply the numerit:;!I [Otal of all the

bytes.) If your data statements are ever

typed from :i listing, the IvpiM will

appreciate having this lint*, since it

can be used IQ eliminate errors.

The oext line is a FOR-NEXT loop

that will poke your Ml. into memory.

Datastater determines the start and

end of the loop, which saves effort on

your part, and reduces the chance of

error. Notice thai while your Ml. data

is in hex. the loop is in decimal. Smart

people. these computers.

And finally, there are two REM lines

showing the number of data items, the

checksum, and the memory range of

the Ml., in decimal as well as hex. This

information can he useful to you later,

so OatastatCT gives it to you now. in a

1'orm thai is easily preserved.

After all the lines Have been printed,

Datastater terminates with the cursor

flashing in the "home" position. Your

BASiC lines have been printed on the

screen, hut have not yet been added to

the program in memory. You do that

yourself, by pressing the RETURN key

over each program line. If you don't

want the extra lines, use your cursor

keys to skip over them. When you're

finished with the RHTl.'RN key, your

data lines, plus the checksum, poker

and REM lines, are in memory along

with Datastater. You can use the DE

LETE command to get rid of Datasta

ter itself, which will leave- you with

the lines from Daiastaicr's output. You

c;m save them to disk or printer.

where they can readily be added to

the balance of your BASIC program.

That's all there is to Datastater, a

very handy program lo keep around

die house. I've used similar utilities

since the days of the Commodore

PET, and I've found that I need them

infrequently, but when I do. they're

worth their weight in gold. Q

at programs, rum! "How to Enter Programs,"

C128Data.statcr

130 IF PEEK (1024)062 THEN 330

140 NL=PEEK(235)-1:IF NL>16 THEN

PRINT CHR$(18);"TOO MANY LINES!!"

:END

150 ES=CHRS(27):CL$=E$+"@":BLS=ES+"J"

:ER$=E$+"Q"
160 A$ = 'V' + CHR$(29)+CHR$<29)

:FOR J=l TO 7:C0$=C0$+A$:NEXT

:CU$=CHR$(145)

170 DA$="[SPACE6]"+E$+"ADATA"+ES+CHRS

(67)

180 FOR J=l TO 4:K=PEEK(1025+J)

:K=K-64*(K<7):BA$=BA$+CHRS(K):NEXT

190 HIS=CHRS(PEEK{1025))

:HI=65536*VAL{HI$):BA=HI+DEC(BAS)

:BAS=HIS+BA$

20 0 EA=BA+8*NL-1:EA$=HIS+HEX$(EA-HI)

:PRINT CU$;CL$

210 FL=BA:PRINT CU$;"FIRST LINE#";

:INPUT FL

2 20 IN=8:INPUT"[SPACE2] INCREMENT"; 1 N

:PRINT CHRS118);"WORKING";

CHRS(19);

230 FOR J=l TO NL:LN=FL+IN*(J-l)

:PRINT TAB(30);ER$;BLS;DAS;BL$;LN;

TAB(13);COS:NEXT

240 FOR J=l TO NL:FOR K=0 TO 7:BY$=""

:FOR L=0 TO 1:M=PEEK(1035+40*(J-l)

+3*K+L)

250 M=M-64* (M<7) :BYS=BY$+CHR$ (M) :NEXT

:CK=CK+DEC(BYS):NEXT:NEXT

260 PRINT CL$;LN+IN;"FORJ=1TO";8*NL;"

:READKS:L=DEC(KS):CS=CS+L:NEXT

: RESTORE: IFCSO" ; CK; "THENSTOP"

270 PRINT LN+2*IN;"F0RJ=";BA;"TO";

BA+8*NL-1;":READKS:POKEJ,DEC(K$)

:NEXT"

280 PRINT LN.+ 3*IN"REM"NL*8"BYTES.

CHECKSUM ="CK

290 PRINT LN+4*IN"REH S";BA$;"-$";

EAS" /";BA;"-";EA

300 POKE 842,19:POKE 208,1:END

310 :

320 REM INSTRUCTIONS

330 CD§=CHR§(17):PRINT CHRS(147);CD$;

"THIS CONVERTS C-12B MONITOR

MEMORY"

340 PRINT"DUMPS TO BASIC DATA LINES.

TO USE IT:"

350 PRINT CD$;"1. USE THE MONITOR TO

DUMP THE AREA OF"

360 PRINT"[SPACE3JINTEREST ONTO THE

SCREEN, THEN EXIT."

370 PRINT CD$;"2. CURSOR DOWN UNTIL

THE TOP LINE OF"

380 PRINT"[SPACE3]THE MEMORY DUMP IS

ON THE TOP LINE"

390 PRINT"[SPACE3]OF THE SCREEN."

400 PRINT CDS;"3. PUT THE CURSOR JUST

BELOW THE LAST"

410 PRINT"ISPACE3]DUMP LINE YOU WANT

TO CONVERT."

420 PRINT CDS;"4. TYPE 'RUN

:' AND PRESS RETURN."

430 PRINT CDS;"5. RESPOND TO THE

PROMPTS. DEFAULTS ARE"

440 PRINT"[SPACE3]BEGINNING ADDRESS,

INCREMENT OF 8."

450 PRINT CD$;"6. ADD THE NEW DATA

LINES BY"

460 PRINT"[SPACE3]SUCCESSIVELY

PRESSING RETURN." EMD

l»1us/4, C16 Dadslater

530 IF PEEK(3072)O62 THEN 740

540 NL=PEEK(205)-1:IF NL>16 THEN

PRINT CHR$(18);"TOO MANY LINES!!"

:END

550 E$=CHR$(27):BLS=ES+"J":ER$=E$+"Q"

560 Ag=","+CHR$(29)+CHRS(29)

:FOR J=l TO 7:COS=COS+A$:NEXT

:CU$=CHR$(145)

570 DAS="[SPACE6)"+ES+"ADATA

"+E5+CHRS(67)

580 FOR J=l TO 4:K=PEEK(3072+J)

:K=K-64* (K<7) : BAS = BA$+CHR$ ( K) :

62 IANI AHV/HifiW'AKY
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590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

BA=DEC(BA5)
EA=Bft+8*NL-l:EA$=HEX$(EA)

:PRINT CUS;ER$

FL=BA:PRINT CU$;"FIRST LINES";

: INPUT FL

IN=8:PRINT ERS;"[SPACE2]

INCREMENT";:INPUT IN

:PRINT ER5;"WORKING...";CHR$(19);

FOR J=l TO NL:LN=FL+IN*(J-l)

:PRINT TAB(30);ERSJBL$;DA$;BL$;LN;

TAB(13);CO$:NEXT

FOR J = l TO NLlFOR K=0 TO 7:BY$ = ""'J
:FOR L=0 TO l:M=PEEK(3083+40*(J-l)

+3*K+L)

M=M-64*(M<7):BYS=BYS+CHR$(M):NEXT

:CK=CK+DEC(BY$):NEXT:NEXT

PRINT ERS;LN+IN;"FORJ=1TO";8*NL;"

:READK$:L=DEC(K$):CS=CS+L:NEXT:"; '
PRINT ERS; "RESTORE: IFCSO";CK;

"THENSTOP"

PRINT ERS;LN+2*IN;"FORJ=";BA;"TO";

BA+8*NL-1;":READK5:POKEJ,DEC(K§ )

:NEXT"

PRINT ERS;LN+3*IN"REM"NL*8"BYTES.

CHECKSUM ="CK

PRINT ERS;LN+4*IN"REM S";BA$;"-$";.

EA5" /";BA;"-";EA

POKE 1319,19:POKE 239,1:END

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

8 50

860

870

REM INSTRUCTIONS

CD$=CHR$ £17) :PRINT CHRS(147) ;CD$ ;

"THIS CONVERTS BASIC 3.5 MONITOR

MEMORY"

PRINT"DUMPS TO BASIC DATA LINES.

TO USE IT:"

PRINT CDS;"1. USE THE MONITOR TO

DUMP THE AREA OF"

PRINT"[SPACE3]INTEREST ONTO THE

SCREEN, THEN EXIT."

PRINT CDS;"2, CURSOR DOWN UNTIL

THE TOP LINE OF"

PRINT"[SPACE3]THE MEMORY DUMP IS

ON THE TOP LINE"

PRINT"[SPACE3]OF THE SCREEN."

PRINT CD$;"3. PUT THE CURSOR JUST

BELOW THE LAST"

PRINT"[SPACE3]DUMP LINE YOU WANT

TO CONVERT."

PRINT CDS;"4. TYPE "RUN

:' AND PRESS RETURN."

PRINT CDS;"5. RESPOND TO THE

PROMPTS. DEFAULTS ARE"

PRINT"[SPACE3]BEGINNING ADDRESS,

INCREMENT OF 8."

PRINT CDS;"6. ADD THE NEW DATA

LINES BY"

PRINT"[SPACE3]SUCCESSIVELY

PRESSING RETURN." END

CHAMELEON
GRAPHICS CONVERSION UTILITY

BY DAVID DARUS AND LOUIS WALLACE

Convert graphics Irom one formal to another

Convert graphics to a C-64 Standard format that makes your

pictures easy to Include in your Basic programs

Add Save and Load to the subset of graphics commands for

Simon's Basic and Super Expander

Use Ihe C-64 Standard screen wedge to Include graphics in your

Basic programs effortlessly and painlessly

Compatible with:

Cadpak

Doodle

Flexidraw 4.2

Graphics Basic

Logo

Simon's Basic

The Tool

Blazing Paddles

Koala and other

Koala compatibles

Micro Illustrator

Peripheral Vision

Super Expander

Video Basic

See Chameleon article, p. 100, July/Aug. Commodore Microcomputers

Send S16.95 for Chameleon to:

LOADSTAR, P.O. Box 30007

Shrevcpcrt. LA 71130-0007

Name

Address __

Clty/State_ 7ip

VISA/MC/AmE« Exp Dt

Credit card orders call 1-800-831-2694

In Louisiana Call |3IB| 868-7247

Prosram Like a Pro!

In the C-128 Mode

III 'II SHI •

C-128 Update1

1. The Elementary Commodore 128. Learn everything about

operating and programming your Commodore 128 in BASIC

7.0

2. The Commodore 128 Mode. Learn how your computer

organizes, banks and stores information, This book gives you

power over your C-128.

3. Assembly Language. Learn machine/assembly language

programming for both the C-64 and C-128. C-128 monitor

instructions included.

4. Algorithms for Personal Computing. Learn how to program

in the CP/M mode in MBASIC on your Commodore 128!

$14.95 Each ot your favorite book or computer store or order direct Mail or

call Master Q'd/Visa orders call (619) 484-3884 or (619) 578-4588.

Mail ;o
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

microcomscribe
""- B98S Stimson Ct, San Diego. CA 99199
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NEW LANGUAGE BREAKS OLD RULES.

GIVES PROGRAMMERS POWER, SPEED AND SIMPLICITY.
Try this remarkable language, PROMAt" for 30 Days AT NO RISK and...

We think you'll be thrilled with this
breakthrough system when you discover

its power, e;ise of use, and dazzling per

formance on your IBM PC, Apple He/Ik,
or Commodore 64. Bui we don't

expect you to accept our claims for

PROMAL without proof, so we invite
you to explore the power of PROMAL on

your own during our 30-day trial period.

Broken Rules
Now that PROMAL 2.0 has broken

tile rules, ;i structured language doesn't
have to be slow, unwieldy and difficult to

use.PKOMALis fast,elegant, and simple.

What Is PROMAL?
PROMAL stands for PRO^rammer's

Micro Application Language. Hut

PROMAL is more than a high-level lan
guage, it's a total stniclured program
ming development system with a fast,

one-pass compiler, a versatile full-screen
editor, plus an integrated machine^
!;myi;W subruntine library-. And for
Al'PLE and Commodore systems it
includes B DOS-like system "Executive."

Better By Design
l'KOMAL was designed from "scratch"

for optimum performance and ease of
use on microcomputers. It has a simpli

fied syntax with no awkward terminators

1 N"lirir D

■ !jjniivari.ibk'rial m's QU'luractor
' Global, l.iitii!. A A[^n:tuTL[ vjiri.iljl

* Byta. mtfd uitflgtfA Ki'alilai.1 t
■ Di'ciiii.thirHihi number lypt^s

■ Function A l1rat<lun*[[
■ E'ri'dcfiiicd DATA <>( any yj

1 Multi'Dinitnwoiial Arrays (an

■ Strton & pofemn
■ CimlmlSlatcmtnli; II! IK-ELSK. WII1I.K. FOR.
CHOOSE, KKI'KAT-UNTIL, IIKKAK. NEXT,

INCLUDE, ESCAPE, RBFUCB
* Hi!-iNUi'M1rirs, shit*, (yjx-iasu

■ Vuuotta ni iny memory knaiion
SkMl Lil

i j

1 Load :ind run ri-locaEa
■CuiTi|Mli.'LrfU[SlrHipiM.Tl(i>r E

EXECUTIVE (APPLEII & C6-I Only)
■ Cumnund dnw-n. * rtli Eur- tdidns
' Mulcipk' BCT un>Kr.4iT^m nieirory al cinee

* Kunclion &jt di'finaiioni
■ I'n'hMjii I'jvit and p-iuv
■ I'nur ccjmriund iruU

* 1.0 Rr-AfitlKin & U-ltcfa Hil»
■ "WWbkccunuiuiKh: COPY HKNAMK. DKLETE,

(Ljplav KILKS. TYPB, HBU! etc
' Mrnlf,ryMAI! SKT. anddj<pby<'(ininiarKls

EDITOR
■ Futl-scittn. cursor driven
■ FitnanirikcyconlnjLcil

■ Unc insert. deteEfli search
■ String M'Jtfh ami nfflKfl

■ BlodftOpS DIM, l&BleA file trad1 wntpciperations
■ rVUlOlHKTIt. UIHiclH SUpptJft

LIBRARY
■ !& ki"*mk'jil Miiifnnc-]jrinu.tf{t%t(>itini.iJHls
■ L'.ilJ by riiinic WLEri .u mliiim'iiIm,

* !<4.-din\l,ibk'Ivl) (STtHN & STDDIJT)

BlOd(
■ LuTHor control ft tinu' tdiUfK

' IXita (ypcfxinverainn
■ kiiniJiuii Minibi.T EuiH'inm

* Rad (iiiKJliniisui)|K)rt (in ?K
Alls, /WAN, COS, EJffi LOG, L0O10, HJWEK, SIN,
SQBT TAN

« MiMJrld [levn-r- SU[J|xil1 H iHUfll UK"!'

like ";" or "}" and indentation is part
of the syntax, so structuring your code

is natural and easy. Just compart?

PROMAL with BASIC in this example:

IF Booty - *
ADD lham

ELSEIFHopIv - C

CHANGE irwn

UNTIL FtapY - 0

—

llfllDHCH BASIC-
II9MCI' &kN wM'PMm AJJCiv&i^1

113MIFF1P1- -A THEN1TBM

i iwu ig - a gosud iqioj nfm acj[>

119*5 NI-NI- 1 GOTO 11W0

1I9WIF F1PS- :■ C THEN1197Q

1 l«fl 13 - U I.U',.1!1 l.CC III V CHO

11970 IS F1PJ- p 0 TH£N 11970

1'KOMAL is readable and understand

able. Vou see the logic from the structure.
And l'RUMAL lets you call procedures

by name-so no more GOSUBs. Hut

there's more.

Slick Editor
Editing your source is a snap with the

specially-designed and integrated full

screen Editor-it not only helps you
structure your program, it even finds

compilation errors- automatically.

Quick Compiler
The compiler is a lightning-fast,

one-pass, recursive descent design. On

the IBM PC it crunches source to object
at 2000 lines per minute, and it's

equally impressive on the Apple and

C64. And your PROMAL source code is

portable from machine to machine.
That means your source can be used on

all PROMAL target machines.

Run-Time Speed Demon
PROMAL blows away Apple 11 and

C64 languages from BASIC and PASCAL

to FORTH. (Send S3 for a copy of our

full benchmark report.) it's 2000%
faster than BASIC. And on a normal

IBM PC, the native 8088 code from

PROMAL beat Turbo Pascal 3.0 by

10% on the standard sieve benchmark'!

DOS For Those Without
If you don't have a real "DOS," then

PROMAL gives you a true operating

system environment with the built-in

operating system Executive. (See box.)

Order Form for PROMAL 30-Day Trial!

My system is (check one!
"IBMPCKXra- compatibles D APPLE llClle

□ COMMODORE 64/128

Please RUSil me:
G PROMAL Developer's System - Compiler, Kdnor.

Library, Demn disk, 2S(l-page manual. U'lus Kxccu-
tivc for Apple and C-t>ihinubtiind-:iJi>ni' [im^r^n
weneraiion (no royalties).

§<K).95 ♦ 5.IHJ Shipping & irandlinu
CJ Eiid-Llser Svatein lor Apple Ikvlle and CummiHlore

fri/l^B-al] featuros u( Oeveliiper's Versioi] extern
stand-alone program ueiier.itinn (ExetUOVS netaftd
fur proijram execiltion)
$49.95 -I- fi.UOShippinij&HuiidlinK

D (rraphics ToolUux (Applc/Cli1 only)-2U rtmtiries
for hi-res graphics: windows, clipjnna, lejtt-mi-
S"anhics usini; scaled, rotated, user-aetiiled fonts.
29.95 I :'..">(>Sln]>|jiiii; A ll.in.lliii:'

!Wf>"

Outside Opinion

Naturally we're enthusiastic about

I'KOMAL, but here's what other pro

grammers are saying:

"Excellent... an ideal development

system Well done indeed!"

M.T.V,
Nafrnilk, HI.

"I am... so amazed by PROMAL... I

cannot believe the hifili degree of excel

lence of this entire package."
C.P.. Ph.D.

Ridgeivay, Nmt' York

"I don't know that I've ever seen a

[system] as thoughtfully designed and as

skillfully executed as PROMAL. Its

logic and ease of programming are Iruly
remarkable. Its speed of execution is

phenomenal... congratulations."

E. C. H-
Alexandriu, VA

Safety In Numbers
SMA. Inc. has been satisfying cus

tomers (over 100.000) since 1982 with

innovative microcomputer products. Now

you can join our thousands of satisfied

HKOMAl. users, by trying it today.

Try It For 30 Days On Us
Send us some bucks and we'll send

you PROMAL on trial for 30 days. If for

any reason whatsoever you are not

satisfied, just send it back for a

quick refund of your purchase price. No

questions asked. No risk.

How To Order.
Call TOLL-FREE to order with your

credit card or use the handy order form

below to send in your check or money-

order for your 30-day trial. Don't wait,
you deserve the power of IJROMAL today!

1-800-762-7874
In NC: 919-878-3600

Systems Majogflplfllt Associates, Inc.

3325 Executive Drive. IJept. C-1
Raleigh North Carolina 27609

PROMAL runs on IBM PC'PCjr with 192K.
Commodore &1.-128, APPLE He. or APPLE lie

with SO Col. 128KCard.
and is NOT COPY

PROTECTED, ^^m
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articles, subscriber feedback, reviews, and music.

FOR CALL TOLL-FREE 1 (800) 831-2694 8-5 CENTRAL TIME

In Louisiana call (318) 868-7247

If Loadstar fails to meet your expectations in any way,

you can return the disk for a full refund.

"If you can afford only one disk service,

make it Loadstar. If you can afford

more than one, make sure Loadstar is

one of them. You'll soon wonder why

you bothered with the others!"

Stephen S. Leuen, Sept./Oct. Commodore Microcomputers,

page 32
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by Jerry Houston

"Real computing" describes a

computer's ability to communicate

with the outside world. A computer

might read a temperature sensor, for

example, and decide to turn on the

air conditioning. In another applica

tion, it might read a variety of mete

orological sensors, and print a report

to be used for a weather broadcast.

A new type of computer peripheral

makes it possible for ordinary

people—without formal training in

digital interfacing—to lake advantage

of this "real-world" power of com

puters. These peripherals are known

as Analog/Digital Data Acquisition

and Control Systems, which shortens

conveniently to "ADC".

Many people have turned to the

Commodore 64 for "real-

computing" power, because the 64 is

very capable, offers reliable comput

ing power at a modest cost, can sup

port RS-232 serial communications,

and is easy to maintain. The 64 also

contains an easily accessed system

clock, important for many projects

that require the computer to handle

timing.

modore 64 doesn't support true can deal with digital values {which
RS-232 communication with 12V are expressed as bits that are turned

signals, it does provide TTL either on or off), but not directly

(transistor-transistor-logic) commun- with analog values. In other words,

ications using all the parameters that they can monitor the presence or

arc standard to RS-232. Some manu- absence of a voltage, but not measure

faeturers of ADC's have taken this that voltage. A conversion must be

into consideration, and have pro- made that will express analog values

vided the option for their equipment as digital information in order for a

to work directly with the TTL lines computer to be able to make any

available at the 64's user port. Other sense of it.

RS-232 equipment can also be used if

the computer is equipped with an RS- Applications
232 adapter. 1 have nothing against traditional

uses tor computers, such as word

Analog/Digital Differences processing or database manage-
Much information from the outside mem—in fact, I work with both

world is analog in nature. That is to nearly every day. I just feel a certain

say, it is expressed as a value on a excitement when a computer docs

continuous scale of some kind. Tern- something "real." I've spent the last

peratures, pressures, distances, month of weekends developing an

speeds, and directions are good environmental monitoring

examples. Analog information can be system for use on semi-

expressed easily as a voltage by any submersible oil-drilling

of a number of different sensors. A rigs, and it's a thrill to

voltage, of course, is another analog watch the system

value, and one that has significance responding to

to electronic devices. temperature sensors,

Most computers in use today, a wind-direction

including all the Commodore sensor, an

models, are digital computers. They
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electronic barometer, and a wave-

rider buoy that measures the height

of waves. The system computes all

sorts of statistics, writes data files to

a diskette, prints permanent reports,

and warns the weather observer of

any conditions thai appear to

threaten the safety of the rig or its

crew. This is all accomplished with

relatively inexpensive equipment,

and rims on a computer no more

sophisticated than a Commodore 64.

Here are some applications that are

actually in use with Commodore

computers.

Michael C. Head, an architect in

Ojai, California, has designed a state-

of-the-art solar home that includes

.solar heating and air-conditioning of

the house, and solar heating of a pool

and hot-tub. The primary require

ments for operating the system

are the accurate measurement

of temperatures at 16

separate locations, and

control of a number of

fans and vents. A

large plenum

chamber under

the house

stores solar heat until needed.

An arboretum in the Blot-del Reser

vation on Bainbridge Island, Wash

ington, monitors climate informa

tion. This is a home of exotic plant

species from all over the world, and

accurate weather data is essential in

determining whether a particular

species might survive there. The sys

tem they use includes a Commodore

64, modified somewhat to run on a

car-type battery. The battery is kept

charged normally by AC power, and

is able to operate the system for up to

two days following a complete

power failure. Measurements are

taken from two sensors each for rain

fall, solar radiation, air temperatures,

dewpoint, and soil temperatures,

along with wind speed and direction.

Once-a-minute readings are averaged

each hour, and at midnight the com

puter writes the 2-t hourly readings

for each parameter to a disk file for

later processing. Reports are pro

duced lor hourly, daily, and monthly

averages of all readings, as well as

accumulated totals. Says Richard Hin-

shaw, meteorological technician and

designer of the project, '"The system

has been in use for a year, and the

only failure of the Commodore wxs

attributed to a nearby lightning

strike."

When Michigan winters are really

cold, one resident supplements his

groundwater heat pump with heat

from a 200-gallon wood-fired boiler,

with everything supervised by a VIC!

20. When the eold is extreme, the

boiler is fired up and its hot water is

passed through a heat exchanger that

is common to the heat pump. Using

an ADC, the VIC provides all the

monitoring and controlling power

needed for automatic operation.

A Brigham Young University pro

fessor uses his CBM-2001 (PET) com

puter to automate his catalytic-

converter research. When he enters

his lab in the morning, the results of

a night's experiments are wailing for

him. The ADC varies the flow rates

of four gases into the test chamber

according to programmed instruc

tions, and injects a reaction sample

into his gas chromatograph every ten

minutes. The chromatograph output

is digitized by the ADC twice per sec

ond, and analyzed by the PIT to pro

duce a printout of composition. The

control and data collection program

Commodore 64% used with ADC's,

are monitoring climate information,

controlling solar heating/cooling

systems, and savingAmana money

' testing air conditioners. You can use

your Commodore computer to control

appliances in your home orfor a variety of

other applications.■M --.-



Is written In BASIC.
Surrounding Atlanta, Georgia, is an

agricultural area that is characterized

by extreme variations in local

weather. The sun can be shining

brightly In Atlanta, while ;t torrential

downpour wipes out crops a few

miles away. As a result. Station WSB-

TV in Atlanta, uses the Commodore

64 as an integral pan of their weather

reporting system. Thirteen ADC's in

the surrounding areas are connected

to weather sensors, and communi

cate with the 64 at the station's head

quarters via modem. Every 15, 30,

or 60 minutes, depending on the

operator's instructions, the 64 calls

each of the weaiher stations and

downloads the current meierological

data. When weather broadcasts are

made, information is available that is

complete, accurate, and up-to-the-

minute for each suburb. Says Herbert

Gilbert, Chief Engineer, "The reason

the system's on the air is because

there are a lot of little communities

near here without access to their own

weather Information. This new sys

tem makes it possible for us to pro

vide that coverage."

Finally, Amana, manufacturer of

appliances that include refrigeration

and air-conditioning equipment, is

now using several Commodore 64's

equipped with ADC's to optimize

testing of their room air condition

ers. Previously, a lest booth was

maintained at 90 degrees F, and spe

cial equipment was used to monitor

the energy consumption of each air-

conditioner as it lowered the temper

ature of the test booth by a certain

amount, typically over a 20-minute

period. Now the equipment is tested

on the factory floor, the tests require

only two minutes and test data is

stored to a 1541 disk file for process

ing by another Commodore 64 in the

company's DP department. By test

ing the equipment in one-tenth the

lime that was required before,

energy savings have been significant.

Although most of these applica

tions sound professional, keep in

mind that the developers of the proj

ects are in most cases not computer

professionals.' They're ordinary

folks, with skills in their own special-

tics, and enough knowledge of the

Commodore 6-i to program in

BASIC. Actually, most ADC's respond

to single-byte commands sent 10 the

RS-232 port, and could care less

what language sent the byte there.

Where high-speed operation is not a

consideration, BASIC is a fine lan

guage. For those projects where pro

cessing speed IS critical, the program

may be compiled or written in

machine language.

In addition to the applications we

just discussed, many people are inter

ested in computer automation of

their homes, and ADC's provide a

Table 1. ADC'sfor Commodore Computers

Model

ADC-1 Data

Acquisition

& Control

System

BUSSter

D16R

MTM1

ONE/05

PL-1000

. Measurement

& Control

System

Q-3024

Remote Data

Collection

System

W'B-31

j "White Box"
Interface

12232

Data

Acquisition

it Control

System

Hani Win

System,

Wireless

System

Manufacturer

Remote

Measurement

Systems, Inc.

2633EmIake

Ave V. Ste 206

Seattle, WA

98102

(206)DATA-255

Connecticut

Microcomputer

Inc.

1501'ocouoRd

Brookfleid. CT

06804

(203)354-9395

Software

Science

PO Box 44232

Cincinnati, OH

45244

(513)561-2060

Tarns Computer

Products, Inc.

1755 Woodward

Dr

Ottawa, ONT

K2C OP9

(613)226-5361

EJexor

Associates

PO Box 246

Morris Plains, NJ

07950

(201)299-1615

Quasiironies

211 Vandale

Drive

Houston. PA

15.342

(800)245-4192

Omega Engineer

ing, Inc.

One Omega

Drive
Stamford, CT

06907

(203) 324-FLOW

Starbuck Data

Company

PO Box 24

Newton Lower

Falls. MA 02162

Ja nte Assoc, Inc.

PO Bo.\ 234

East Texas, PA

18046

(215)3'J8-O434

Features

16 analog inputs of 12-!)lt resolu

tion plus sign, 4 digital inputs. 6

controlled outputs, transmitter

for BSR R/C modules. Interfaces

with Commodore user ports, no

RS-232 adapter required. D/A

sampling rate up to 100/sec,

CMOS for low power use—

powered by user port

16 analog inputs of 8-bit resolu

tion, tOO-hyte buffer for storing

readings, D/A sampling rate l()(W

sec. RS-232 or IEEB-488 avail

able.

8 analog inputs of 8-bit resolu

tion, 12 digital outputs. RS-232.

D/A sampling speed dependent

on baud rate, up to 480/see.

16 analog inputs of 12-bit resolu

tion, 16 digital I/O channels. Has

built-in amplifier for direct

reading of thermocouples. Z-

80A microprocessor controlled.

RS-232.

16 analog inputs of 12 till resolu

tion plus ilgn, 16 digital outputs.

CMOS for low power use. Stand

alone operation possible with

built-in BASIC interpreter and 8K

RAM. Unit can accommodate up

to 2 I/O boards (optional) for

additional channels. RS-232.

2 single-ended analog inputs, 4

digital outputs. A/I) resolution t

in 5000 or 1 in 20000 using BCD

digits, sample rate is 7.5/sec. RS-

232.

2 analog inputs of 12-Wl rcsoiu-

tion. i digital outputs, A/D

sample rate 7.5/scc, It.S-232.

Microprocessor controlled, 8

analog inputs of 12-bit resolu

tion. 8 digital inputs, 8 diyiial

outputs. RAM to store 2000 data

points of burst data.

Compute security systems for

use with the Commodore com

puters, Digital I/O hoard, soft

ware, and security equipment.

Uses the computer to supervise a

system that includes hardwired

or wireless (Bilb-type) hookup.

Cost

S4-*9 standard

model. Many

options available.

(495 for model

described.

Devices also

available for

digital input/

output, and analog

outputs, SI'J5 to

S695.

S249 circuit

board, (89power

supply, S129

enclosure.

(2595 (US) for

standard version.

S2975 with two

analog outputs

and 4 counter/

accumulators.

(899 basic sj*

lem. Expansion

hoards S329-

1499- Many sys

tem options.

1495

S 395. Other

models to

12000 + . Omega

has a fine catalog

of sensors, that is

well north

requesting.

$690. Analog 8-bit

8032 version is

nowS390.

M95 (bard wire)

5349 (wireless)
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means to thai end. since the com

puter can be programmed in a famil

iar language such as BASK!, it's easy

to design II".. . THKN conditions that

will monitor a variety of sensors and

Initiate appropriate actions.

Energy control comes 10 mind as a

prime use for an ADC at home. The

most basic application, of course, is

to provide a super-smart thermostat

that can turn temperatures up and

down during the day, according to

whether anyone's home. lrsing an

array of sei points for each day of the

week, the program can provide the

right temperature all the lime, and

waste a minimum of energy. An elec

tric water heater can be shut off all

night and during the day when no

one's home, but turned on automati

cally before morning showers, or

evening dishwashing.

Since the computer can respond 10

other parameters, such as light levels,

a motor can be used to open drapes

when the light is bright, and close

them in the evening to prevent heat

loss. In the summer, the process can

be reversed, to minimize air-

conditioning cosis. In addition, inex

pensive sensors are available thai

clamp a coil around a power line and

monitor the current flowing through

it. Thus, total electrical consumption

can be monitored, or the user can

test individual appliances to see how

much energy they use.

People with hobbies have also

found ways to automate the most

boring pans using a computer. A

home greenhouse is a pleasure when

the plants are automatically watered

when they need ii. With a soil-

moisture sensor, a Commodore com

puter can also determine when the

lawn should be watered, then do so if

it's the proper time of day and it's

not currently raining!

Equipment Considerations
Three factors usually determine

the suitability of any ADC for a par

ticular project. These factors also

determine the ADC's cost.

The first of these factors is resolu

tion, which identifies the number of

individual increments that can be dif

ferentiated, or resolved, over the

total measured range. Because digital

values are expressed in the form of

hits that are turned on or off. resolu

tion of ADC devices is usually

expressed in terms of the number of

bits used to hold the information. An

the do-it-yourselfer accomplish some

*real computing" without having to pur

chase a manufactured system. The book,

^ by Dr. V J. Georgiou, is titled VIC 20

Interfacing Blue Book, and is published

ha Microsignal Press, Millwood,

New York.

ADC with eight-bit resolution is able

to resolve 256 increments over its

entire range. This would mean that a

thermometer, for example, that had

readings from 0 degrees to 100

degrees would he divided Into 256

increments. Each increment would

represent .39 degrees. In other

words, the accuracy of the reading

wouldne+/- .39degrccs.

Increasing resolution to 12 hits

divides the range into 4,0'X> incre

ments, a much higher resolution that

allows significantly more accuracy in

readings. A thermometer measuring

0 degrees lo 100 degrees would have

its scale divided into 4,096 units, in

this ease, which allows readings

with an accuracy of + .0244. A few

ADC's that are designed for 16-bit

resolution divide the measurable

range into 65,536 increments!

A second factor is sampling speed,

ami is related inversely to resolution.

Elght-blt ADC's often are capable of
thousands of analog-io-digital con

versions per second, 12-bit devices

of similar design about 15 per second

or less. An ADC's sampling speed

must be appropriate for the kind of
data being monitored. Someone mea

suring plain growtli might need sev

eral measurements a day, while

someone monitoring :i faster process

may need several thousand a second.

The last factor is the number of

inputs, outputs, and other special fea

tures of the ADC. Some ADC's arc

limited to a few analog inputs and a

couple of controlled outputs. Others

come with many inputs, both analog

and digital, analog outputs, and even

a controller for BSR-type remote-

control modules. Some ADC's even

contain a microprocessor ;md RAM

memory, and can run without being

supervised by a computer.

Do It Yourself!
There is a very good hook that will

help the do-it-yourselfer accomplish

some "real computing" without hav

ing to purchase a manufactured sys

tem. The hook, by Dr. V. J. Georgiou.

is titled VIC 20 Interfacing liltie

Hook, and is published by Micro-

Mgnal Press, Millwood, New York.

Most of the projects described in this

book are also applicable to the Com

modore 64 by taking into consider

ation the memory differences

between the two computers. 1'or

example, instead of setting aside 100

bytes of memory at the top of BASIC

for a machine-language driver (in the

VIC), one could put the same routine

at SCOOO in the 64. The two comput

ers are identical with respect to the

interfacing ports, insuring the suc

cess ofmost of these projects.

One of ihe projects mentioned in

the lilue Hook is an eight-bit analog-

to-digital converter. Although it

works with one channel only, and

requires building another of the proj

ects to provide a control function, it

provides a taste of "real computing"

COMMOUOttli MICROCOMPUTERS



with a Commodore, toother project

is a "true" RS-232 interface for the

Commodore user port, which might

he needed to connect the computer

to ADC equipment thai does not sup

port communication ;ii TTL levels.

In the equipment listing in Tank- 1.

I've included some representative

ADC models that are all suitable for

use with Commodore computers,

ranging from relatively inexpensive

models to sonic thai arc well suited

for critical Industrial control or

research data-acquisition tasks.

Entries are listed in alphabetical

order according to product name,

and at the end is listed a special

product—;i digital, not analog, inter

face for home security.

In most cases, these models are not

the only ones that the companies

make, and what must be a brief

description here cannot explain all

their features fully. In every case, the

manufacturers will gladly respond to

your inquiry with product literature.

and lo your detailed request with

information and recommendations.

Jerry Houston has degrees in Busi

ness Administration and in Data

Processing, and is the author of

many articles on real-world f>m-

gramming, lie is Marketing Direc

tor for Remote Measurement Sys

tems, Inc., and teaches computer

courses at Griffin College in Seattle

and at Central Seattle Community

College. Q
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The program "Morning Coffee"

shows how simple it really is to

accomplish useful tasks with a Com

modore 64, using an ADC to extend

its reach into the work! around it.

This program uses only one feature

of an ADC—the ability to send com

mands to the popular BSR series of

AC line-carrier remote control mod

ules. These modules, sold at many

stores, arc ordinarily used with a

timer or controller to operate lights

and appliances around the house by

sending radio-frequency signals over

the AC lines.

hi this case, we have a program

that orders a coffee maker to start at

a given time in the morning, then

turns on a light in the bedroom when

the coffee's ready! If you're as hard

to get up as 1 am. you'll also want

your clock radio to turn on just

before the lights. Struggle out to the

70 JANUARY/FEBRUARY

kitchen and help yourself to a steam

ing cup while you try to remember

what comes next.

Line 120 opens the Commodore

RS-232 channel as channel 2. all sei

to communicate with a peripheral at

1200 BPS.

Line NO establishes the values to

be sent over the AC lines by the BSR

transmitter. These values are defined

by BSR as the location codes requited

to turn on a certain module number.

For those familiar with HSR devices.

we're setting COFFEF to Module 1

and LIGHTS to Module 2, both using
I louse Code A.

Line 160 assigns C I (Control !) to

197 and C2 {Control 2) to 199, BSR's

commands to turn a module ON and

OFF, respectively. It would be more

descriptive to call these commands

'"ON" and "OFF," but avoid the

temptation. The 64's editor won't let

you get away with a variable name

that is. or contains, a keyword.

Lines 180 and 190 send OFF com

mands to both modules, making sure

that the program starts out with the

coffee pot turned off and likewise

the lights.

Lines 210-340 simply print a

screen for prompts and input three

times from the user—the current

time (when the program's started),

the time for the coffee maker to be

turned on in the morning, and the

time for lights-on. Only hours and

minutes are used here. In each case,

enter the hour, then a comma, then

tile minute.

The main timing and control logic

is from 360-470. 360 checks the cur
rent time in minutes, multiplying

hours times 60 and adding minutes.

370 checks to see whether the cur

rent time is equal to the time that the

coffee should come on, and returns

control to line 360 if not.



Once the time is right, subroutine

490 is executed, which sends the

appropriate module number and

command to turn on the coffee

milker.

Tile same logic occurs in lines 110

and 420, but this time the coffee is

turned off before the lights are

turned on. If your coffee maker takes

care of this by itself, you would want

to delete line 440.

The subroutine at 490 is the only

section thai would need to be

changed'to run this program with

different ADC systems. The code

shown will operate the BSR transmit

ter of the ADC-1 system from Remote

Measurement Systems (see Table 1),

the unit with which Che author is

most familiar In any event, it's a sim

ple matter. With the ADC-1. for

example, line 500 sends the RS-2.42

channel a byte that identifies the

module to be operated, and line 520

sends the byte that indicates whether

it is supposed to turn on or turn off.

After each byte is sent, a short pause

is provided to keep from sending a

successive command to the ADC

before the HSR transmitter lias fin

ished sending the last byte. Because

of the way BSR commands are sent

through the house wiring, each com

mand takes about 1 /3 second to send.

This program is, of course, a very

simple example, l! should Show, how

ever, that real-world computer pro

gramming is well within the capabil

ity of anyone with a Commodore

computer and an ADC system.

Though not all use the same com

mands and some are easier than oth

ers to use, in all cases the required

code can be written Into subroutines

that can be tested once, then used

forever.

Once you've written a subroutine

to read an analog channel, for exam

ple, save it as a small program that

starts at a convenient line number,

like 5000. To read analog input chan

nel number 5 in any of your pro

grams, then, all you'd need to do is

something like:

200 Channel = 5

210 GOSUB 5000

and the value read from thai channel

will he placed into the variable

you've set aside for it.

Similar subroutines can be written

to read the condition of the digital

inputs, send a BSR command, or

Operate the controlled outputs. Once

these routines are tested, you'll never

have to re-invent them, and program

ming will be a joy. Q

Morning Coffee

120 OPEN 2,2,0,CHRS(136)+CHRS(0)

: REM - OPEN RS-232 AT 1200

BPS'FKPI

130 :'ABHX

140 COFFEE = 204: LIGHTS = 220

: REM - ASSIGN BSR MODULE 1 AND 2

ADDRESSES'DASO

150 :'ABHA

160 Cl = 197: C2 = 199: REM - ASSIGN

COMMANDS FOR BSR CONTROL'DPXN

170 :'ABHC

180 CHANNEL = COFFEE: CTRL = C2

: GOSUB 500: REM - MAKE SURE

COFFEE IS OFF'EUHR

190 CHANNEL = LIGHTS: CTRL = C2

: GOSUB 500:REM - MAKE SURE

LIGHTS ARE OFF1EVGT

200 :'ABHV

210 PRINT "[CLEAR,DOWN)

MORNING COFFEE - PROGRAM

INITIALIZATION[D0WN3]"'BAQJ

220 INPUT " ENTER TIME NOW,

SUCH AS HH,MM ";HOURS$,

MINUTESS'BQDK

230 TI$ = HOURS? + MINUTESS +

"00"'DRNG

240 :'ABHA

250 INPUT "[D0WN2] ENTER TIME TO TURN

ON COFFEE[SPACE2]";H0URSS,

MINUTESS'BQB0

260 TC$ = HOURSS + MINUTESS'CRVI

270 Tl = 60 * VAL(H0URS$) +

VAL(MINUTESS)'FWDM

230 INPUT "[DOWN2] ENTER TIME TO TURN

ON LIGHTS[SPACE2]";H0URSS,
MINUTESS'BQ.KR

290 TLS = HOURSS + MINUTESS'CREL

300 T2 = 60 * VAL(HOURSS) +
VAL(MINUTESS)'FWEG

310 PRINT " [DOWN2,SPACE10]

HAVE A GOOD NIGHT!'"BAUE

320 PRINT "[DOWN2,SPACE5]

COFFEE WILL START AT ";LEFTS(TCS,

2)+":"+RlGHTS(TCS,2)'FPEM

330 PRINT "(SPACE11]LIGHTS ON AT ";

LEFTS(TLS,2)+":"+RIGHT?{TL$,

2)"FPKL

340 PRINT "[DOWN2,SPACE4)

PLEASE TURN OFF MONITOR

NOW. . .'"BANK

350 :"ABHC

360 T = 60 * VAMLEFTS(TI$,

2)) + VAL(MID$(TIS,3,2))'HXPM

370 IF T <> Tl THEN 360'EGII

380 :'ABHF

390 CHANNEL = COFFEE: CTRL = Cl

: GOSUB 490: REM - TURN ON COFFEE

MAKER'ESNU

400 :'ABHX

410 T = 60 * VAL(LEFTS(TIS,

2)) + VAL(MIDS (TIS,3,2)) 'HXPI

420 IF T <> T2 THEN 410'EGFE

43fl :'ABHB

440 CHANNEL - COFFEE: CTRL = C2

: GOSUB 490: REM - TURN OFF

COFFEE MAKER1ETBQ

450 CHANNEL = LIGHTS: CTRL = Cl

: GOSUB 490: REM - TURN ON

LIGHTS'ENWQ

460 CLOSE 2: PRINT"[CLEAR]"'CCGG

470 END: REM - END OF PROGRAM,

SUBROUTINE TO C0NTR0LLE BSR

MODILES FOLLOWS'CDOV

480 :'ABHG

490 REM - SUBROUTINE TO CONTROL A BSR

MODULE:"BGIQ

500 PRINT#2,CHR$(CHANNEL)'CLHD

510 FOR PAUS = 1 TO 1000: NEXT PAUS

: REM - SHORT DELAY'FBKJ

520 PRINT#2,CHRS(CTRL)'CIQE

530 FOR PAUS = 1 TO 1000: NEXT PAUS

: REM - SHORT DELAY'FBKL

540 RETURN'BAQD tND
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"Self-Portra It"

Amiga Update:
Art by Jack Haeger

Lommodore-Amiga's art director, Jack Haeger, is
the creator of many of the Amiga screens you have

been seeing over the past few months in various

publications. Trained as a painter at the Art Institute of

Chicago, Jack characterizes himself as "an artist who

uses computers," rather than as a computer scientist.

Those of you who frequent video arcades may be

familiar with some of his early video work: Before

coming to Amiga two years ago, he

designed the graphics for Williams

Electronics' Sinister and Star Rider

games.

The screens shown here represent

some of Jack's recent work on the

Amiga.
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BASIC Compilers
Machine Language Programs

Without Pain
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and what they do, so you can decide for

yourself if one is for you.

by Tom Benford

'ASK; compilers have been

die greatest programming aid since

the home computer. While praise of

that order may be overdoing it :t hit.

compilers arc a terrific means of in

creasing the speed and efficiency of

your programs. There are other nice

side benefits 10 compiling BASIC pro

grams, too. For instance, a compiled

program cannot be listed.

However, compilers are not a uni

versal panacea. In some applications.

they are responsible for tremendous

gains in speed. In other applications,

where the programming is relatively

straightforward, their gains may be

minimal. In some instances, they

won't make any perceptible differ

ence in execution time and may even

add considerably to the size and load

time of the program itself.

In order to decide whether your

programming efforts will benefit by

using a compiler, it is first necessary

to understand what compilers are,

what they do and what They won't do.

What is a Compiler?

A compiler is a program utility that

converts a program from iis source

form into a more efficient form that

the computer can run faster. Compil

ers arc available for virtually every

"high level" programming language,

in addition to BASIC. Compilers are

also frequently incorporated as a part

of the programming language's envi

ronment, as in Ryan Pascal, Forth.

Promal, and others.

What Does a Compiler Do?

In very simple lerms. a compiler

reads your.source (in this case. BASIC)

program, digests the commands,

statements and variables, finds more

direct routes for executing the pro

gram by "collecting the garbage." and

produces a new program that per

forms the same as the original source

program, but runs much faster. Often

(hut not always) the compiled pro

gram will require less memory and

disk space.

How Can Compilers Help Me?

BASIC is an excellent programming

language for many reasons. It is easy

to learn, it uses linglish-languagc com

mands like "load" and "save," and it

is very flexible in its applications and

capabilities. On the downside, how

ever, it is slow in program execution,

particularly where sprites and graph

ics are used extensively, he-cause it

must first be "translated" into the lan

guage the computer understands be

fore it can be executed.

Machine language programs arc

very fast because they speak directly

to the computer without going

through an interpreter. The only

downside to machine language is thai

you have to know the language,

which is considerably less "friendly"

than BASIC.

Compilers are helpful in that they

give you the speed and efficiency of

machine language programming

while requiring only BASIC program

code (o start with. This is particularly

desirable in any program that uses

graphics and sprites, such a.s action

games. However, keep in mind thai

timing may have to be adjusted once a

program is compiled. You don't want

your sprites, for instance, speeding

across the screen so fast you can

hardly see them. Compilers, in short,

allow the convenience of program

ming in HASH; while providing the

speed of machine language.

Why Use a Compiler?

There are several reasons for using

a compiler. First, compiled program-,

run faster. Some BASIC compilers

boast execution-speed increases of be

tween 5 and 300 percent. While this

covers quite a bit of latitude in the

speed department, this is basically a

true claim. The variations in the exe

cution speed are directly attributable

to the content of the program itself. As

a general rule of Thumb, "straight"

BASIC programs thai don'i Incorpo

rate SYS calls, repeated looping, or ex

cessive variable strings demonstrate

the most Impressive speed gains. Pro

grams that do contain these three

items will still run faster than in the

non-COmplled form, but the differ

ence in speed may not be significant.

Second, compiling protects the

source code. Since the compiled pro

gram is a machine-generated version

of the original, the source code in BA

SIC need not be present to run the

compiled version. Complied pro

grams can't be listed, so the integrity

of the BASIC code is protected.

Memory is also more efficiently

managed by compiling. During com

pilation, a "garbage collection" rou

tine is performed, "Garbage" in this

sense means RKM statements, spaces,

line numbers and other such data that

is not crucial to the proper operation

of the program. The compiler sorts

through and eliminates all the garbage

when ii produces the new version of

the program. Since there arc fewer

bytes in the program without all the

garbage, less memory is used.

And, finally, BASIC keywords are

eliminated. While the keywords of

BASIC (like load or save) make the lan

guage easy lor humans to understand

and work with, they aren't necessary

for the computer, which understands

very simple instructions. BASIC com

mands are passed through the com

puter's interpreter which does a trans

lation into the machine's native binary

tongue, machine language. A com

piled program is transformed into ei

ther pure machine language code or a

pseudo-code that is very close to ma

chine language in speed and compact

ness. This contributes to smaller com

piled program size and faster

execution.

1 Don't Know Machine

Language. Can I Still Use a

Compiler?

Compilers were designed to aid

programmers who don'I know ma

chine language, and no machine lan

guage programming knowledge is re

quired for effectively using any of the

compilers covered here. The docu

mentation that comes with all of these

programs provides tips and useful in

formation for creating heller source

programs that are more "compiler-

friendly," but this data is intended for

the more serious hacker. The real

beauty of compilers is that ihey han

dle the machine language code, so

you don't have to know anything

about it to use them successfully.

Can I Give Compiled

Programs to My Friends?

The "transportability" of a com

plied program depends on which

compiler you've used. Some compil

ers require that the RTI. (run-time li

brary) or symbol tables be present as a

file on the disk along with the com

piled BASIC program. Others incor-
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porate SUCh required programs or data

into the actual compiled program it

self, which accounts for the increased

sfze of some compiled programs. Siill

Others require thai a encryption de

vice or "dongle" be Inserted into a

joystick port for the program to rim.

As I slated earlier, nothing is per

fect. Make sure you understand the

trade-offs Involved before you decide

to purchase a compiler.

Will My Program Load Faster

After Compiling?

NO! This is a commonly misunder

stood point about compilers. Compil

ers will not decrease the loading time

of ;i program in most instances. They

will decrease Ihe program execution

or "run" time of the program, how

ever, especially in longer and more

complex programs using graphics and

sprites.

1 mentioned earlier that some com

pilers require the use of RTi. and SYM

(symbol) tiles. These files must also be

loaded into computer memory lo run

your compiled programs. Since more

code has to lie loaded into memory,

the load time may be increased, even

though the program execution time is

decreased.

With some compilers, the UTl. and

SYM files only have to be loaded

once, and they are retained in mem

ory as long as the computer is on. Sub

sequent compiled program loads are

usually very fxst using this arrange

ment. Others require loading these

files prior to running each compiled

program, Once these program files

are in memory, however, subsequent

loads of compiled programs are faster.

What Are "P-code,"

"Speed-code" and

"Pseudo-code"?

These three terms all refer to the

same symbolic token code for BASIC

that results after passing through the

computer's interpreter. "P-", "speed-"

and "pseudo-" arc all the same thing,

although the name varies from com

piler to compiler. Since this code by

passes the interpretive step in running

a program, it executes faster than a

BASIC program.

BASIC-64 Compiler

Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, MI 49510
(616) 2-11-55 10

S39.95 suggested retail price

This offering from Abacus is every

thing a good compiler should he: It is

easy to use, it is efficient, it oilers a

good range of optional features, it

comes with excelleni documentation,

and it is inexpensive.

One of the nicest features about ISA-

SIC-64 is thai it produces compiled

programs that are fully transportable

by themselves—It is not necessary to

supply an RTI. (runtime library) or

symbol table with the program. Dur

ing the second compiling pass, the

runtime module is merged into the

program and the data is inserted.

Since the compiled program alreuly

has the run-time module incorpora.ed

into it, separate support files arei 't

necessary.

A unique feature of BASIC-64 is

thai you're given a choice of which

code you wish to generate: speed-

code. 6502/6510 machine code, or a

combination of the two.

The opening screen provides you

With these choices: Compiler/Optimi

zer I; Compller/OptlmiZet II; Ad

vanced Development Package; and

Overlay. Other options are presented

on sub-menus that depend on your

initial selection.

The Compiler/Optimizer 1 option is

totally compatible with the basic in

terpreter of ihe 64. All calculations

nf nirf*<;i- it

is that it produces compiled programs that

are fully transportable by themselves—it

is not necessary to supply a run-time or
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Compilers allow the

convenience of pro

gramming in

while providing th

speed of

language.

are performed as whole number Oper

ations, provided the whole number

falls within the normal integer value

range (-32768 to +32767). Num

bers outside of this range are changed

to floating-point numbers.

The Optimizer I option doesn't af

fect program behavior hut it does in

crease execution speed. Since the pro

gram uses integer calculations for its

speed gains, it helps considerably if all

numeric variables in the source pro

gram are converted to integer varia

bles (by adding a '"%" to each variable

name) prior to compiling with this op

tion. This option is useful for virtu

ally all BASIC compilation, since it

produces a faster compiled program

with a minimum of fuss and bother,

Compiler/Optimizer ii functions

differently from Optimizer I and the

BASIC Interpreter. It treats all varia

bles (except string variables) as inte

gers by placing the "%" after each.

Dividing two integers is performed in

whole-number operations rather than

the normal floating-point division

procedures. Optimizer II will also ig

nore decimal places and automatically

convert numbers into integer data.

Optimizer II is ideally suited for com

piling programs that require mixed

variables or which normally don't

allow the use of integer variables in

BASIC 2.0.

Tlie Advanced Development Fea

tures option moves you into the seri

ous application arena. By selecting

this option, it is possible to compile

BASIC programs into pure 6502/6510

machine code. Programs compiled us

ing this option have an "M-" prefix in

the disk directory, designating them as

machine language programs.

Advanced Development also allows

you to input the name of a symbol ta

ble to be loaded before compiling,

which is desirable in some program

ming applications. A symbol table will



automatically retain all variables and

memory addresses, which is useful

when several programs will require

the same variable data.

Also provided with this option is

the ability to save a symbol table.

Symbol tables may be listed to the

screen or printer using the included

SYMBOL program on the disk.

An address list may also be gener

ated from within the Advanced Devel

opment section. This optional address

listing displays the memory addresses

on the left while the BASIC line num

bers of the original source code are

shown on the right. This feature is a

blessing when yon need to find errors

in a program section that starts with a

SYScall.

The end-of-memory address may

also be changed and the starting ad

dress raised or lowered on a compiled

program using the Advanced Devel

opment section. You may also remove

the run-time module and load it as a

separate program with this option.

Controlling the connection of the

run-time module with the compiled

program, as when merging a series of

programs, is also facilitated using this

option.

Source programs written using BA

SIC extensions such as Simons' BA

SIC, VtCtree, BASIC 4.0 and others

may also be compiled using the Ad

vanced Development section. In addi

tion, the ELSE command can be lo

cated and adjusted using this option.

BASIC-64 contains a lot of little

convenience features that can only be

fully appreciated by using a compiler

that doesn't have them. One such fea

ture is the option of switching the

run-time error-handling facility on or

off. When the error handling is on,

the compiler will halt when an error

is encountered; turning it off allows

compilation to continue uninterrup

ted. The error-handling toggle is

turned on by simply adding a "line 0"

in the BASIC source program.

The Overlay Feature may be sup

pressed from within the Advanced

Development section, and disk com

mands may be enabled. This is very

useful for deleting a source code pro

gram after it has been successfully

compiled, in order to save disk space.

The Overlay Feature allows you to

compile a number of successive pro

grams which share the same set of

variables, but you need to observe

certain restrictions to successfully use

this feature. The internal load com

mands must contain the correct form

of the program name. For instance,

you must enter LOAD "P-NEXT-

PAIU78 instead of LOAD •'NEXT-

PART".H. The first program must also

be longer than all subsequent pro

grams in the overlay group. If these

kinds of requirement,1! are not met,

your compiled programs won't load

and execute properly.

Compiler directives are used to in

form the compiler of any changes

during compilation. BASIC-6i per

mits directives to arrange variable ad

dresses, switch the error handling, de

clare integer variables, switch either

the machine code or speedcode gen

erators, switch optimizers, declare

floating point variables, and free the

cassette-buffer memory. Uses for these

directives are fully described in the

manual, which also includes examples

of their use.
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Of the three compilers covered

here, I found BASiC-6'i to be the best

in terms of operation, features, op

tions and price.

DTL 64 Compiler

The Drive Technology Ltd. (DTL)

64 Compiler by David Hughes is an

improved and upgraded version of the

DTI. BASIC Compiler originally de

veloped for the PET series. It is being

marketed in the U.S. by two compa

nies under two different names thai

I'm aware of: Microsci as histaSpeed

and by Codewriter as SpeedWriter).

Since this is essentially the same pro

gram with only minor differences in

features. I'll cover the main portion of

this compiler here and anend 10 the

particular nuances of each later.

DTL Common Features

The following features are common

to both inStaSpeed from Microsci and

SpeedWriter from Codewriter.

The run-time library (RTL) file must

be in memory in order for a compiled

program to run. It is therefore neces

sary for this RTL file to be present on

the same disk as any compiled pro

grams. Without the RTL file, the com

piled program is not transportable, so

if you wish to make duplicates of your

compiled programs, you must dupli

cate the RTL file also.

Compiling a program is a two-pass

operation. The first pass reads the

source code one line at a time and a

work file is opened to hold a semi

compiled version of the program.

This work file resides in a memory

area not used by BASIC. The work file

is read back during the second pass,

data is added and edited, and an ob

ject code file is created. The object

code file is writieii in speedcode.

The compiler is totally compatible

with the 6-i's BASIC interpreter, and

does error checking while compiling

and running. It is far more convenient

to correct your errors as they occur in

the source code program, however.

BASIC extensions are supported by

the compiler and it can handle most

of the popular extensions such as

Simons' BASIC and VICtree.

Control files may be used to control

the compilation of several programs

in sequence. This feature is very use

ful in doing "layered" programs that

load and run other programs from

within themselves.

A special integer mode is available

by using an SI compiler directive.

This mode converts all numeric data

into integer from by placinga "%" al

ter the data automatically. Both inte

ger and floating-point arithmetic

modes are supported, although inte

ger is much faster.

This compiler allows variable list
CijntfnuedonpB, tJJ
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The High-Tech Way to
for the Commodore 64

Ihe following is an actual conversa
tion ihai look place between Dan Gut-

man (the author of tlii.s article) unit

Eliza (the computer psychiatrist).

Eliza.- How do you do? Please tell

me yourproblem,

Dan: i don'i have a Brat sentence

for this article,

Eliza: I am ran sure I understand

you fully.

Dan: I don't know how to start

the article.

Eliza: Don't you really know how

to start [he article?

Dan: No, I don't.

Eliza: Aren't you saying "no" jusi

to he negative?

Dan: I'm saying no because I

can't think of an opening

sentence.

Eliza: Is it hecause you can't think

ol' an opening sentence thai

you came to me?

Dam Ye.s.

Eliza: You seem quite positive.

Dan: Can you help me start off

the article?

Eliza: You believe 1 can heip you

start off (he article, don't

you?

Dan: 1 hope SO.

Eliza: Why do you need to tell me

you hope SO?

Dan: Because 1 do,

Eliza: Is ihai the real reason?

Dan: No.

Eliza: You are being a hit negative

Dan: Yes, I am being negative.

Eliza: Are you sure?

Dan: No, I'm not sure.

Eliza: llow long have you been

not sure?

Dan: The hell with it. I'll start

ihe article by myself.

Eliza: Can you elaborate on that?

80 JANUARY/FEBRUAHY

Eliza is a gag program, of course.

The funny thing is thai Eliza is totally

stupid, bm she sounds almost like a

real psychiatrist. When M.I.T, psy

chologist Joseph Weizenbaum created

the program in 1966, he just wanted

to show how computers could be

used to converse in English. Wei/.en-

bauih was shocked to hear ihai the

program was being praised by profes

sional psychologists as a breakthrough

in the mental health field. "They told

me that with Eliza we could treat

hundreds of patients an hour ;ti state

hospitals," he said in Jack Rochester's

book. The Naked Computer {\ 'W).

litizct never helped anybody with

their problems. Hut it did suggest thai

there was some potential for comput

ers in this area. Today, "self-enrich

ment software" is a legitimate cate

gory. Buying a computer program is a

lot cheaper than conventional therapy

or psychological testing, and you

don't have to discuss your personal

problems with another human being.

Best of all, you can conduct your

computer eonsuliation from the com

fort of your keyboard.

Get Smart
I.Q. (Intelligence quotient) is proba

bly the most controversial topic in ed

ucation. Experts don't even agree on

what intelligence tneatis, much less

how it should Ik- icsied. factors like

upbringing, motivation, fatigue, and

anxiety have all been found io influ

ence I.Q. scores. The only thing

known for sure is that people who

score high on I.Q. tests usually do

well in school and at work.

Bantam's Know Your Own I.Q. was

developed by Drs. H.J. i-ysenck and

Glen Wilson—world famous experts

in Intelligence—so if you believe in
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I.Q. testing at all, you can probably

trust this one,

Like most I.Q. tests, Know Your

Own I.Q, is difficult, frustrating, baf

fling, and seemingly nonsensical. If

you think you're pretty bright up

stairs, this may Cui you down to size. I

reluctantly confess that my score was

102.5, and 1 think I was lucky to do

that well, (lot) is considered to be av

erage intelligence, 180 is a genius.)

Just what I need—a high-tech way to

confirm how dumb I am. For some of

us, it may not he a good idea to know

your own I.Q.

The program contains four I.Q.

Tests, which can be taken over and

over again. Bach KSt has 40 questions,

which must be completed in 30 min

utes (there's a time clock on-screen). If

you score higher than I did, you may

choose to print out the results. If you

really want to gloat, you can frame

the printout and hang it on a wall.

I.Q. scores can be a dangerous

weapon, and Dr. Kysenck is careful to

note that his test is designed for enter

tainment, not as a method of classify

ing people. In fact, you only receive a

specific score if your I.Q. falls be

tween 100 and 130. The computer

will inform you if you've scored be

low 100 or above 130, but it won't

tell you the exact number. In other

words, it will tell you that you're

smart or dumb, but it won't tell you

bow smart or how dumb.

Bantam never mentions this, but

the real power of their I.Q. test is that

it can be used to practice for future

I.Q. tests. Unlike most of these tests,

this one tells you the correct answer

to each question and explains why

that answer is correct. You may find

the questions to he totally incoher

ent—but when you read the explana

tions and understand what the test-

makers were looking for, it can help

prepare you for an I.Q. test that

counts. 1 think this program could

probably be used lo raise your score

on future I.Q. tests.

I didn't say "raise your I.Q." That's

impossible, according to psycholo

gists. But if you learn the tricks of tak

ing the test, I believe you can inflate

your score to make it seem like you

have a higher I.Q.

Know Thyself—And Thy

Friends
More interesting than the I.Q. test is

Know Your Own Personality, which

is on the same disk. The computer

Bantam never
mentions this, but

the realpower of

their I.Q. test is

that it can be used

to practice for

future I.Q. tests.

asks you 210 yes/no questions (like,

"Would you like to watch an execu

tion if given the opportunity?") to test

for three personality traits: cxtravcr-

sion/introversion, emotional stability/

adjustment, and tough-/tender-mind-

edness. At the end of the test you're

presented with bar charts comparing

your various traits, and a paragraph

that describes your personality.

Taking the test can be fun, as long

as your head is screwed on reasonably

well. Bantam suggests inviting close

friends over and throwing a "person

ality party." I wouldn't recommend it.

Your close friend might not appreciate

having everyone hear, "You have a

low opinion of yourself. You believe

you are an unattractive failure. Your

low score could be an indication of an

inferiority complex. You arc charac

teristically pessimistic, gloomy and

depressed. You are disappointed with

your existence and at odds with the

world." That can cool off a party real

fast.

Naturally, you don't need a com

puter to lake an I.Q. or personality

test. The only advantage of the com

puter is instant feedback. You get your

results about a second after complet

ing the last question.

This program can help you under

stand yourself or another person bet

ter, and it can be a lot of fun—if

you're intelligent and charming. The

catch is that the computer also makes

it easy for you to find out that you're

dumb and you have a bad personality,

which can be a drag.

There are a few other personality

programs you might want to check

out. Psycom Software's Personality

Analyzer is based on the theories of

Swiss psychologist Carl Jung. This

program differs from Know Your

Own Personality mostly in that it

gives a more detailed report. Person

ality Analyzer will tell you which of

16 personality types you fit in, occu

pations that would be most suited to

your personality, what you might be

like as a mate, and your potential

weaknesses.

Another evaluation program worth

checking out is We Self-Analysis Pro

gram, from the International Self-

Help Institute. This program asks you

220 true/false questions and ranks

your maturity level from 0-100. You

can even get your handwriting ana

lyzed with Franklin Software's The

Handwriting Analyst.

It's also possible to analyze some

body else's mind. Human Htlge Soft

ware's Mind Prober was a very con

troversial program in 1984, mostly

because it was cleverly advertised as

being a manifestation of George Or

well's classic 1984. Mind Prober

doesn't actually read minds, but it lets

you get to know a person very well

after knowing him or her very little.

Here's how it works: The program

presents you with a list of 60 adjec

tives that might describe another per

son ("cultured, carefree, goal-ori

ented, silly", etc.). You decide

whether or not each adjective fits the

person you're trying to "read."

When you're done, the computer

analyzes how the various personality

traits interact. You'll be presented

with seven screens of text describing

the person's attitudes about work,

stress, and sex, their likes and dislikes,

fantasies, personal values, and person

ality traits. It's almost as if you have

broken into the office of that person's

psychiatrist and peeked at the files.

liefore the 1984 presidential elec

tion, the editors of InfoWorld maga

zine used Mind Prober to probe

Ronald Reagan's mind. The program

responded, "This person would love-

to be an actor, a politician, or some

thing else that would give him center

stage and national prominence." Not

bad, huh?

Like Know Your Own Personality,

Mind Prober is no party game. The

profiles aren't always flattering. In

fact, a husband and wife probably

shouldn't sit down and try it on each

other unless the marriage is very

solid. In general, the program is pretty

accurate, and it gets more accurate the
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better you know your subject. Km

(hen, if you already know your sub

ject, who needs Mind Pmbeff It's a

useful tool, bm don't worry about Or

well's Xbftught Police busting down

your doors just yet.

Grant. .. Hayes . .. Garfield
Does this mean anything to you: "I

saw a ton ofwash floating in a big bas

ket next to a dam. On top of the dam

a chef and his son were throwing pots

and spoons at ;i man rowing a boat."

It's a mnemonic device to learn the

names of our first tour presidents—

Washington, Adams. Jefferson, and

Monroe.

Another device would be to get De-

signWarc's Remember/, which is a

handy tool designed to help high

school and college students memorize
course material. The program is fairly

easy tO use. You type the material to

be memorized into the computer in

the form of questions and -answers.

For example, if you're trying to learn

the capitals of the 50 states, you'd

type NEW JERSEY BS a question and

TRIiNTON as its answer. When you're

finished, the computer will test you

by presenting NEW JERSEY. You then

have to type in the correct capital city.

The program organizes the list of

questions and answers, sort of like

flashcards.

To help you form mental associa

tions, the computer lets you create

hints for each question. The program

contains a simple art and music pro

gram, so you can make a drawing or

write a tune to accompany a question.

If you have trouble remembering that

the chemical symbol for iron is l;e, for

instance, it might help to draw a sim

ple picture of a ferris wheel carrying

irons.

Remember! lets you test yourself in

several ways. You can respond to your

original question, you can receive the

answer first and respond with the

question (like on the T.V. quiz show

Jeopardy}, you can receive multiple-

choice questions, or the computer can

put tine answers in a list format. You

may also have the computer ask you

the questions in the same order you

typed them or in random order.

When you've finished the test, the

computer tells you how many ques

tions you got right, and which ones

you missed.

Remember! has one limitation thai

prevents it from being useful for seri

ous memorization. You can only ask

MindProbehss
useful tool, but

don't worry about

Orwell's Thought

Police busting down

your doors just yet.

yourself 20 questions per lesson. So in

the example of memorizing the Presi

dents of the United States in chrono

logical order, the program reaches its

limit by the time you reach James Gar-

field. That would be fine if it were

IKS I, but in 1985 a student needs to

memorize the names at40 Presidents,

Still, Remember!CHH be very useful

for memorizing vocabulary words (in

linglish, Trench, German, Spanish,

and Italian), dates, telephone num

bers, short sections of text, chemical

symbols, states and capitals, and short

lists. Tile act of typing the material

into the computer, reviewing it, and

taking a test on it certainly promotes

memorization. Another memory pro

gram you might want to check out is

Avant Garde's The Einstein Memory

Trainer.

Plug Yourself In
In the sixties, psychotropic sub

stances promised salvation, happi

ness, and bliss. It didn't happen. In

the seventies, Transcendental Medita

tion was supposed to help us find Uto

pia, li didn't happen. Now it's the

eighties, and we've finally found the

one true answer to coping with the

stress of everyday life—computers.

Well, maybe. Relax is an offbeat de

vice that has you strap on an elec

tronic headband and plug the other

end into your computer. Three small

sensors on the headband record the

tension in your forehead by measur

ing electrical activity in the muscles.

When you're tense, electrical activity

increases.

As you stare at the screen, the head

band sends the information it is re

ceiving to your computer. You'll see a

continuous graph before you register

ing your muscle-tension level. It's a

sensitive gauge—when you tighten

your muscles on purpose, the simu

lated needle jumps up instantly. This

is called hiofeedbaek. The idea is that

we are usually not aware of slight

changes in our body functions, lint if

we can see graphs of them right up

there on the screen, it's possible for us

to manipulate them. Some people can

use biofecdhack to change their heart

rate or even their brain waves at will.

Wiili other people, it doesn't work at

Relax doesn't just have you sit there

and watch your muscles tense up. At

the same time, you wear headphones

and listen to an audio tape with a

soothing voice that guides you in

deep relaxation exercises. The tape

takes you through three games. In one

of these, kaleidoscopic patterns and

colors change according lo how re

laxed you are. l;ar out! And it's legal.

Relax was developed with the help

of Dr. Martha David, a clinical psy

chologist al California's Kaiser Pcr-

manente Medical Center. I'm not sure

if this is the thing thai will finally

bring us eternal happiness, but it will

do until the nineties, when we'll prob

ably be able to insert electrodes di

rectly into our brains. For now,

stressed bioleccihack fans might also

want to check out Thought Technolo

gy's C.'alm/iiih:

Another—slightly wackier—bio-

feedback program is I'sycom Soft

ware's The Hypnotist. 1 hpnotism

used to be associated with the occult

and stage magicians who would pull

people out of the audience and make

then cluck like chickens. Now, of

course, it's a legitimate form of ther

apy. But instead Of paying a profes

sional hypnotist SSO an hour, why not

hypnotize yourself at home!'

The Hypnotist combines hiofeed

baek and behavior modification tech

niques. The disk comes with a "I'SI

Blofeedback Device" thai straps on

your wrist and pinky finger. It calcu

lates the elapsed time between your

heart heats. In theory, lowering your

heari rate makes the subconscious

mind more receptive lo hypnotic sug

gestion.

"Welcome to the land of virtual

time and space," says Kurian, an

Egyptian fellow whose soothing

words appear on the bottom of the

screen. Kurian will encourage you to

let the tension drain from your head.

Continued onpg, i~~*
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HOWTC
TOA HIGHER

THE COMMODORE 128.

The first step is buying the

Commodore 128'" Personal Com

puter. The smartest computer

available for the price. It's like get

ting three computers for less than

one usually costs, because the

128 operates in three separate

modes. You can run sophisticated

CP/M® business software and the

new programs written for the 128.

Plus over 3,000 Commodore 64®
programs. You start out with

more software and real life uses

than most machines give you

after years on the market.

THE COMMODORE 128
WORKS FASTER.

To run all that software and run it

faster, you'll want the 1571 Disk

Drive. You can't find a faster drive

at the price. It transfers nearly

1,000 words a second (5200 cps),

so you can load most programs

instantly. And you'll save space as

well as time because the 1571

holds up to 410K of data, the equi

valent of 200 typewritten pages.

THE COMMODORE 128

GETS SMARTER.

Now try improving your memory.

Plug in our 1750 RAM Expansion

Module and your 128 moves up

to a powerful 512K. Thafs enough

to handlejust about anything you

can dish out, from complicated

business forecasting to giant data

bases, in fact our expansion mod

ule will be the only memory you'll

need for many years to come.

®CP/m is a registered trademark ol Digital Research, me © I985, Commodore Electronics Limited



EVOLVE
NTELLICENCE.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE.

There's no real intelligence without

the ability to communicate, So

you'll want our 1670 Modem/]200.

Just plug in your telephonejack

and the modem automatically

answers, dials and selects the

appropriate mode. It puts you in

touch with a new world of shop

ping, banking, communications

and information over your tele

phone line, And it operates at a

lightning-fast 1200 baud to save

on your telephone bill.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO WRITE.

Looking good in print could be

your next move with the MP5 1000

Printer. It's a new dot matrix

printer designed to make the most

of the 128's high-resolution graph

ics because sometimes pictures

speak louder than words. But it's

no slouch when it comes to words.

The MPS turns out about 1200

words a minute (100 cps) of draft-

qualify printing, or gives you near-

letter-quality printing at nearly

240 words a minute (20 cps). And

you can choose printing styles,

use international characters, even

make up your own symbols.

THE COMMODORE 128

IMPROVES YOUR VISION.

Brains aren't enough without good

looks, so improve your vision with

Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color

Monitor. The high-resolution

screen gives you a sharper image

and better color than your stand

ard TV, so you can really appre

ciate the 128's great graphics.

And the 80-column display lets you

see more of what you're doing

while you're doing it.

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when it comes

to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are

available at a store near you and are as affordable as the 128 itself.

We think that's a smart way to help you buiid a computer system.

COMMODORE 128s PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence
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Sound

Processing for

the Computer

Musician

J. here's :i growing addiction out
there in music land, and you're proba

bly hooked on it without even know

ing it. I'm talking about sound pro

cessing. These days, it's hardly

possible to hear live or recorded mu

sic thai hasn't been deliberately en

hanced in some way.

In the past few years, the sound-

processing tools of professional sound

studios and performers have become

more accessible to the amateur musi

cian. There's no better way to get ac

quainted with this topic ih-.ui by look

ing at what can be done with the

Commodore 6i's SID chip. However.

most of what I have 10 say in this arti

cle applies to sound from any source,

computer or otherwise.

The basic goal of audio signal pro

cessing is .simply to change the way

music sounds, hopefully for the bet

ter. An audio signal initially consists

of what yon want to keep—and im

prove—pius a noise component that

you want to get rid of, Let's talk about

the noise component first, because it

can be troublesome witli the SID chip,

I indicated before thai there's no

one right way for electronic music to

sound. Nonetheless, jus] ;ibout every

body recognizes noise when they hear

it. Noise is easy to find; jusi hook up

your Commodore 64's audio output

to a good sound system, (Listening

through your monitor's built-in audio

circuitry will be less satisfactory, as

this is typically not a very good sound

system.) The hums, hisses, and buzzes

you hear are the electronic noise gen

erated both within the SID chip and

externally by other electrical activity

in your computer.

If you have a program executing

while you're listening to the audio

output, that program may itself be the

cause of some of the noise you hear. I

was made acutely aware of this while

using a music program that allows

you to play its music files either from

These sound-

processing devices

can greatly enhance

the quality ofmusic

on the Commodore

64. You can buy

themfrom musical

instrument dealers,

or build them your

selffrom kits.

within the program or in the immedi

ate mode (Master Composer from Ac

cess Software). When the program is

running, a high-resolution graphics

screen is displayed while music is

playing. In tile immediate mode, mu

sic files are played by loading them

and SYSing to a machine language

routine. In this second case, nothing

is happening on the screen while the

music is playing.

The difference between the noise-

levels in these two modes is quite re

markable, and it led me to conclude

that the most important piece of

sound processing equipment for com

puters is the music software itself. If

SID sound is being generated while a

lot of other operating system or pro

gram activity i.s going on, the noise

level is going to be much higher than

that inherent in the SID chip itself. If

music files must be played from

within a program where, for example,

iiigh-resolution graphics arc being

generated at the same time, then a

screen-blanking function should be

provided to eliminate the extra elec

trical interference caused by this

activity.

There's also a noise signal present at

the audio output, even when all SID

voices are off. One goal of signal pro

cessing is to remove this signal. The

problem has its counterpart in other

sound systems incorporating several

processing devices at once: the cumu

lative audio noise may be quite notice

able, even though you wouldn't no

tice any noise from the devices used

individually.

The first place to attack this "end of

the line" noise on the Commodore 64

is, again, in the software. Proper pro

gramming will ensure that all SID

voices are gated off when they're not

being used. This is necessary because

the volume of SID voices doesn't

really drop to zero at the end of the

release cycle.

Once the SID is really turned off,

the residual noise can often be com

pletely eliminated wilh a device

called a noise gate, h works by com

pletely blocking any signal below a se

lected threshold level. When a larger

signal comes along (hopefully the mu

sic), the gate opens up and every

thing, including the noise, passes

through unchanged. Although the

noise is still present, it is largely

masked by the sound.

The adjustment of a noise gate is

critical, especially if it is used with de

vices that have high noise levels to be

gin with. Otherwise, when the audio

signal has a long attack or release time

(that is, when the volume increases or
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decreases slowly with time), the

sound may "pop" in or out in an un

desirable way. However, the effect of

a properly adjusted noise gate im an

appropriate signal is stunning.

Several additional steps can be

taken to remove noise from an audio

signal. The Dolby and dbx systems for

audio cassettes are well known exam

ples of active noisc-rcduciion cir

cuitry. These are both encoded sys

tems, which means that when you

apply them in the recording mode,

the resulting signal must be decoded

by similar circuitry during playback.

Other Devices for Improving

Sound

There are other approaches to noise

reduction that do not use encoding.

They operate by examining the audio

signal in real time, deciding what's

noise, and throwing thai part away.

This sounds simple enough, but it is

difficult In practice because the circuit

may have a hard time defining noise,

even when your ears don't have any

trouble hearing it.

One kind of active non-encoding

noise reduction is called dynamic fil

tering. It starts with the basic premise

that a lot of what we perceive as noise

is in the higher pan of the audio fre

quency spectrum. (Tape hiss is a good

example.) A dynamic filter listens to

an audio signal, isolates its high-fre

quency components, compares [hat

signal to the total signal, and decides

whether to keep the high-frequency

part or throw it away.

If, for example, the signal contains

lots of low-frequency components,

the filter might decide (rightly or

wrongly) that the high-frequency

component is noise. The dynamic

part of the filter continuously adjusts

the level and frequency at which sig

nals are kept or rejected so that it acts

like a smart, continuously variable

low-pass filter. (See the SID section of

your Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide for a basic discussion

of filters.)

Dynamic filtering is not without its

drawbacks, li may resuli in a signal

that sounds dull, because too many

high-frequency components have

been removed. This can be overcome

with an active brilliance controller,

which analyzes the dynamically fil

tered signal in real time and puts back

IfSID sound is being

generated while a lot

ofother operating-

system activity is

going on, the noise

level is much higher

than that inherent in

the SID chip itself

gome high-frequency components.

Docs this sound a bit circular? It's not,

because now the high-frequency com

ponents are harmonically (that is. mu

sically) related to the filtered signal

and don't contain the random compo

nents our ears would perceive as

noise.

Does it work? This is an interesting

question in psychoacoustlcs because

there's no fundamental reason why

our processed signal should be any

better than the original one. However,

I ihink most people would agree thai

this kind of noise reduction and re

structuring of an audio signal is im

portant, because our ears seem quite

sensitive to die random signals that

we interpret as noise, especially when

they're superimposed on the orderly

signal that we Interpret as music.

A cautionary note is in order here,

The noise signal from (he SID chip is

not all random high-frequency noise.

li contains some low-frequency com

ponents as well, in the form of a hum

or buzz that will look to a noise-reduc

tion filter like a perfectly acceptable

audio signal. It won't magically go

away just because you know you

don't want it!

There are many other kinds of sig

nal processing that aren't related 10

noise reduction. The graphic equaliz

ers common in stereo systems are one

familiar example. Such devices can be

used io minimize low-frequency hum

from the SID output or Io add bril

liance to the treble. Note, however,

that the latter is an example of pas

sive, as opposed to active, processing

that won't perform the specialized

function of the brilliance controller I

discussed before.

A parametric equalizer makes possi

ble more sophisticated sound shaping,

li allows you to tune the frequency at

which sound is given a "boost" or

"cut," and alter the sharpness of the

circuit's response. On graphic equaliz

ers, the amount of boost or cut is vari

able, but the frequencies and sharp

ness are fixed. Parametric equalizers

arc often used to give instrumental

or vocal sounds a more natural

"presence," and this is also useful for

electronic Instruments. Judicious fre

quency equalization is a good way to

improve the clarity of multi-part

music.

A delay or "reverb" circuit is an

other useful device. Electronic music

can sometimes sound dry because it

lacks the acoustic ambience of natural

sound. Recent advances in microchip

technology have made it possible for

digital delay circuits to replace the ex

pensive and unwieldy analog delay

devices previously required for this

job. When applied to SID output, re

verb tends to smooth out the jagged

sound that can occur during long at

tacks and releases.

If you plan to do any recording, you

will soon be interested in a limiter.

Synthetically generated sound tends

to contain a lot of high-frequency

voltage spikes (called transients) that

can easily overdrive the input cir

cuitry of recording equipment. Often

these transients arc too short for a re

cording-level meter to respond to

them: you won't know it's happening,

but the inpui signal will still produce

significant distortion in the recorded

sound. You might ask how you can

tell what's distorted and what's not

without comparing the recorded sig

nal to the original. Don't worry. Your

ears will know the difference hecause

of the non-harmonic relationship be

tween the basic signal and its dis

torted components.

A limiter acts like a safety valve. It's

designed to respond very quickly to

signals and cut them off when they

exceed a preset level. (Actually, it's

not quite that easy, because simply

clipping off a signal can introduce its

own kind of distortion.) If you listen

to the signal going into a well de

signed limiter and compare it to what

comes out, you might (and should)

conclude that this particular sound

processor isn't doing anything at all!
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However, you'll find it can increase

the quality of your recordings by al

lowing you to record at a generally

higher level without paying die pen

alty of distortion. This is one of the

biggest differences between Studio-

quality and amateur recordings, and is

one of the easiest improvements to

make in your own system.

Of course the list of sound proces

sors goes on and on. The last one I'll

mention is a stereo synthesizer. This

will take a monophonic output, such

as that from the SID chip, and divide

it into a sierco signal, with bass on

one side and treble on the other. Re

cording siuclios have been doing this

for years, but it's only recently that

good stereo synthesizers have been

available at a reasonable price.

Here's a bit of good news for those

of you who are accustomed to worry

ing about computer hardware and

software compatibility. While it's pos

sible in principle to mismatch the

SOUDd-processlng devices I've been

talking about, basically you can hook

several of them up. even if they're

from different manufacturers, to just

about any sound source you can think

of. There's nothing that restricts their

use with the sin chip, Commodore

compuiers, or any other specific

sound source. So. you can acquire and

use them with the confidence that

they won't outlive their usefulness as

your own skills and interests expand

to MIDI interlaces and keyboard

synthesizers.

Build Your Own Devices and

Save

All the equipment I've discussed is

available through musical instrument

dealers, but you may not be pleased

when you see the price lags. My own

approach has been lo build what I

wanted from kits. All the equipment

I've discussed is available and rela

tively inexpensive in this form. How

ever, a word of warning: This equip

ment is not for the novice kit builder.

The circuits themselves aren't particu

larly complicated, but the kit manu

facturers serving this still rather ob

scure market often assume that their

customers possess substantial elec

tronic and mechanical skills. For ex

ample, most of the individual units

I've built don't include cases, and

some of them tlon'i even include front

panels. If you don't know a mylar ca

pacitor from an LED, and you're all

thumbs with a drill, you will have

trouble building this equipment!

Now, to balance the words of warn

ing, here are some words of encour

agement. There's no reason thai elec

tronic novices can't learn the required

skills. They can get up to speed by ac

quiring Electronic Projects for Mtisi-

ci'tnis by Craig Anderton (Guitar

Player Books, NY. 1980). from I'AIA

Electronics (see below for addresses).

This is an excellent introduction to

electronic construction skills, and

contains many inexpensive and useful

projects, including the noise gate 1 use

myself. Parts kits for the projects are

available from paia Electronics. Fi

nally, don't forget that your local

Commodore user's group probably in

cludes several people who are used to
working with electronic equipment

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

1985 TAX

RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy income tax preparation

• This is the 5th annual edition - thousands ot repeat customers

• Includes Form 1040. Schedules A, B, C, D, E. G, SE, W

Forms 2106, 2441 and 4562

• Enier and modify data on a screen copy of the lorm.

• Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines affected by a change
are instantly updated.

• Automatic tax computation.

• Data can be saved on disk and updated.

• Also included:

a

A data base program lo create and maintain liles of tax related

items (medical, car expenses, etc.) that can be used direct
ly by the tax programs.

* Can bo used all year round. Also good (or many other ac-

counlmg jobs (checkbook balancing, etc.l

Price is lax deductible. C64 disk: S33 (+■ $1.50 S&H)

PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also pnnls data on IRS forms

$45 (+ S1.50S8H)

Provious customers prices: $22 and $30 (or pro-version
(+ $1.50 S&H)

KSOFT CO.
845 WELLNER RD.

NAPERVILLE, (L 60540

(312) 961-1250

Dealer inquiries welcome.
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and will be glad tohelpl

Sources

Catalogs are available from the fol

lowing sources of sound processing

kits:

PAIA Electronics, Inc.

1020 W. Wilshire Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK731I6
Typical products:

Power Supply (No. 7700, aee

note below, $59.95)

Noise Gate (Project #27,

$32.95)
Parametric Equalizer (No. 6760,

$59.95)
Dual Umltcr (No. 6790. 549.95)

Reverb (No. 67-iO, 559-95 or

No. 1712, S26.95)

RODCAR Electronic Sales

10290 Monroe Drive, Suite 202

Dallas, TX 75229

Typical products:

Motherboard (No. 1560, see

note below, $29.95)

Dynamic Noise Reducer (No.

' 1580,124.95)

Brilliance Controller (No. 1550,

S 19.95)

1'aramciric Equalizer (No 1500

A-C, S24.95-t34.95)
Limlter(No. 1570, 529.95)

Stereo Synthesizer (No. 1400,

8119.95, or 8149.95 for
complete kit including case

and power supply)

Note: A separate power supply is re

quired, one power supply will be suf

ficient for several modules from either
company. The RODCAR Motherboard

kit includes a power supply and plug-

in connectors for its other kits. A

power transformer is extra, and costs

about 57. The RODCAR kits do not in

clude a front panel, mounting bard-

ware, or cases (except for the stereo

synthesizer, as noted). The 1'aia kits

include panels bin not cases; appropri

ate cases, sufficient lor several mod

ules, are available separately.

One more note: Both the PAIA re

verb units listed above use spring-type

analog delay lines. The No. -1712 uses

a single-delay line and produces the

muddy sound quality associated with

this kind of technology. The No. 6740

uses a double-delay line and claims to

be of much higher quality, although I

have not tried it. Inexpensive digital-

delay units, either monophonie or

stereo, are available from Radio Shack

stores.

Both PAIA and RODCAR will pro

vide knowledgeable technical advice

for kit builders and users of (heir

equipment either by telephone (no

toll-free numbers) or by mail. 1 must

report thai PAIA Electronics has an

annoying order-taking policy. II' you

order items by phone or mail and the

items are out of stock (not an unusual

occurrence), your account will still be

charged at the time of the order. My

experience is that some kits may be

out of stock for as long as several

months and that promised delivery

dates arc not always met. So, unless

you don't mind paying well in ad

vance for equipment you don't have

yet, check carefully on the availability

of any item you order and insist on

being kept informed about realistic

deliverv times. Q

I I

Subscribe andRelax

Syntax errors gotyou down? Need a curefor

the computer language-barrier blues? A

subscription to Commodore's official

magazines will ease thepain with plenty of

software reviews, programs to type and save,

programming tips and behind-the-scenes

industry news.

Get the inside Story on Commodore

computers with a subscription to both

Commodore Microcomputers and

Commodore Power/Play. Send in the

enclosed subscription card today.
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Spriteseer2.0
for the Commodore

128

issue, we described the Com

modore i2H's exceptional sprite-han

dling capabilities. All the sprite-related

commands were Ulustrated in depth,

and a tew "tools" were Included, to

make it easier for yon 10 view, change

and save the sprites you created.

This month, you'll see what hap

pens when ;i BASIC 7.0-crazed pro

grammer nets hold Of tfaOSe tools. I

spent several weekends working with

the tool programs, and the result was

Spriteseer 2.0. This much longer pro

gram combines the features of its

predecessors, and adds significant ex

tra capabilities. When you type it in,

you'll have a sophisticated yet easy-to-

use system for creating, examining

and altering sprites, and for working

with your library of sprites. Specifi

cally, Spriteseer 2.0 lets you do these

things:

• Create spriies with the 128's

SPRDBP command.

• Put text Into sprites, from one of

three different fonts.

• Display sprites in an orderly way.

in any color on any background

color.

• Observe sprites ;is they move at

various speeds and angles.

• Save sprites to disk, and load

themback again.

Unlike some sprite editor programs.

Spriteseer 2.0 lacks facilities for rotat

ing, inverting and other activities use

ful in creating animations. Perhaps

we'll add them at a later dale.

When you type in Che program, he

careful not to renumber any lines.

Much of Sprileseer's operation de

pends on their being numbered ex

actly as shown. You can add lines al

most to your heart's content, but you

musi not renumber the lines shown

here. The only restriction on adding

lines is for line numbers between 32

and -55S. which are reserved for data

for the text characters. (We use BASIC

7.0's selective RESTORE statement to

select the character 10 be printed. The

line number must equal the character

code.) Lines below ■|O1) arc numbered

This spriteprogram

is a sophisticatedyet

easy-to-use system

for creating, exam

ining and altering

sprites on the

Commodore 128.

m

m
1 n

1

m

%
rii

in rather non-standard ways—be care

ful when you type them. Everything

above lOO is numbered in increments

of 10. so you can use the At'TO com

mand when entering them. Be careful

with line 1150—the characters be

tween the quotes are shifted spaces.

When you run the program, eight

sprites will be displayed at the bottom

of the screen, and seven lines of text

will appear at the top. The cursor will

he flashing, indicating that the pro

gram h;is reached its end. At this point

you are in direct mode, and you can

enter any commands you'd like, The

purpose of the tCXI on [he screen is to

automate the entering of certain com

mands, and the changing Of one criti

cal program line.

That line, number 410, IS listed at

the top of the screen. It controls many

aspects of the sprite display. The line

has already been executed, of course,

giving the sprite display you see right

now. To change the display for subse

quent runs, you can change line 410

as follows:

• I! controls sprite expansion. Set it

to 1 for expanded sprites, 0 for

unexpanded sprites.

• M sets multicolor mode off (0) or

on(l).

• The number above the arrow

marked COLOR establishes the

color of the sprites. It's 1^ right

now, hut you can set it to any

number between 1 and 16. To

give each sprite a different color,

change it lo the letter K.

• SPRCOI.OR controls the multi

color mode. See your manual

and our previous article for

details.

• The number above the arrow

marked PRIORITY controls

whether sprites pass in front of

(0) other material on the screen,

or behind it (1).

It' you change line -i 10, of course,

you must re-run the program to exe

cute the changes. Do that by placing

your cursor on the RUN301 : VIEW

SPRITES line, then pressing RETURN.

(Isn't it nice—when you hit RETURN

to change line i 10. your cursor ends

up right on RUN301I Just press RE-

TL'RN :ig;tin to execute it.)

There's a reason to RUN301 insiead

of just RUN. Line 300 sets the screen,

character and border colors to white,

green and green. It' those colors don't

suit your fancy, you can change them

while in direct mode by pressing the

color keys or by executing a COLORO

or COLOR4 statement. If you subse

quently RUN301, your new colors

won't be lost. Convenient, eh?

If you put your cursor on the

RUN302 : SAVE SPRITES line and

Computer Wizard regularly presents elementary topics of interest

to Commodore computerists. ft emphasizes the needs ofbeginners,

but is ofuse to advanced computerists as well. The column is writ

ten to be easily understood by alt, and to be oflasting value to its

readers. Ifyou have comments or suggestions for Computer Wiz

ard, please write to Louis F. Samlet; in care of this magazine.
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press Rli'l

for saving

save all t

URN, yoii'l

your sprites

ight sprites

numlit-r, jusi

WIZARD

l be prompted

to disk. You can

or any lesser

by selecting the range

sprite numbers to

enter a file

save. If you

name, nothing V.

saved, and you'll

display.

RUN3O3:

prompts 1

put your

or

return to the

of

don't

ill be

main

MAKE SPRITES gives you

making sprites. To

cursor

TURN. One

SPRDEF,

tor. (Fo

he

lien

tr\

■ and press

selection lets you

12S

it.

IE-

ise

s built-in spriic cdi-

■ information on

SPRDEF, sec

vious article

just press

your

'.) To

using

manual andourpre-

lermlnnte SI

RETURN in response

RDEF,

to

SPRITE NUMBER? prompt. You'll

Before typing this program, read

30 REM

31 :

32 DATA

33 DATA

4 5 DATA

46 DATA

4 8 DATA

4 9 DATA

50 DATA

51 DATA

5 2 DATA

53 DATA

54 DATA

55 DATA

56 DATA

57 DATA

65 DATA

66 DATA

67 DATA

68 DATA

69 DATA

70 DATA

71 DATA

72 DATA

73 DATA

74 DATA

75 DATA

76 DATA

77 DATA

78 DATA

79 DATA

80 DATA

81 DATA

82 DATA

83 DATA

8 4 DATA

8 5 DATA

86 DATA

8 7 DATA

8 8 DATA

8 9 DATA

t* LINES

SP,0G
i

_

.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
0
o

9

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

y

,40,

,00,

,00,

,F8,

,60,

,F8,

,F8,

,83,

,F8,

,F8,

,F8,

Ffi, <■ ° ,

,F8,

,F8(

,F8,

,F8,

,F0,

,F8,

,F8,

,F8,

,88,

,F8,

,08

,88

,80

,88

,88

,F8

,F8

,F8

,F8

,F8

,F8

,88

,88

,88

,88

,88

,0(

40

00

00

98

20

03

08

88

80

80

10

saoo

88

88

88

80

88

80

80

80

88

20

08

90

80

D8

C8

88

88

88

88

80

20

38

88

38

50

88

the

re-

turn

save

to Spriieseer, so yoi

yom creations.

Lettersprltes
spriies ih

text, YlH

character

give

yon

, yoi

can

option

can see and leciive directory, type a dollar sign

tf you Choose the followed by your selection. Typing

you

it contain up to

c m use the

can make up SSPR.' will give a directory ol all files

three lines of whose names begin with "SPR." If

28's regular you fail to enter a file name, nothing

set in your sprites, which will be loaded.

three cha
ISC one of

aeters per line, or And finally, RUN3O5 : MOVE

Spriieseer's fonts, SPRITES animates your sprites on the

which give you either four or six char- screen. They move at various speeds.

acters per line. The

shabby, il 1 do say s<

them, you'll see tin

being created on ibt

R[

load

'N.HM

spriics

tering their

see

LOAD

fonts an- noi too and every few seconds their direc-

myself. If you use lions change at random. You can use

individual letters this feature to see how your sprites

screen. will look in action, and to check out

SI'RITKS lets you the PRIORITY feature. Depending on

from the disk, jus! by en- the sprites, it can also be entertaining

lie names. 1 you want to on its own. Clear the text from the

i directory, type a dollar sign in screen, and it's sort of like watching

response

'Mow lo Enter Program*.'

Spriteseer 2

32-255

1,00,00

40,00,

70,00,

00,00,

A8,C8,

20,20,

F8,80,

78,08,

F8,08,

F8,08,

F8,88,

20,40,

Ffi HR1- O , <J <J I

F8,08,

,F8,88,

,F0,88,

,80,80,

i 8 8 t 8 B f

,E0,80,

,E0,80,

,98,88,

,F8,88,

,20,20,

,08,88,

,A0,D0,

,80,80,

,A8,88,

,A8,98,

,88,88,

,F8,80,

,88,A8,

,F8,90,

,F8,08,

,20,20,

j 8 8 f 8 8 i

,88,50,

,A8,D8,

,20,50,

,F8,20,

.0

ARE

to

RESERVED!

,00,00,00

40

00

80

F8

F8

F8

F8

08

F8

F8

80

PHt. o

F8

88

F8

F8

F0

F8

80

F8

88

F8

F8

88

F8

88

88

F8

80

FS

98

F8

20

F8

20

88

88

20

,80

,00

,00

,E0

,C0

,E0

,E0

,A0

,E0

,E0

,E0

, E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,C0

, E0

, E0

,E0

,A0

,E0

,20

,A0

,80

,A0

,90

,E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,A0

,A0

,A0

,A0

,A0

,80,

,00,

,00,

,A0,

,40,

,20,

,20,

,A0,

,80,

,80,

,20,

AO/ rt w r

,A0,

,A0,

,A0,

,80,

,A0,

,80,

,80,

,80,

,A0,

,40,

,20,

,A0,

,80,

,E0,

,D0,

,A0,

,A0,

,A0,

,A0(

,80,

,40,

,A0,

,A0,

,A0,

,A0,

,A0(

,00

80,

E0,

00,

A0,

40,

E0,

60,

E0,

E0,

E0,

40,

E0 ,

E0,

E0,

E0,

80,

A0,

C0,

C0,

A0,

E0,

40,

20,

C0,

80,

A0,

B0,

A0,

E0,

A0,

C0,

E0,

40,

A0,

A0,

A0,

40,

E0,

the prompt

**

,00,00

00

00

00

A0

40

80

20

20

20

A0

40

A0

20

A0

A0

80

A0

80

80

A0

A0

40

A0

A0

80

A0

90

A0

80

E0

A0

20

40

A0

A0

E0

A0

40

,80

,00

,80

,E0

,E0

,E0

,E0

,20

,E0

,E0

,40

,E0

,E0

,A0

,E0

,E0

,C0

,E0

,80

,E0

,A0

,E0

,E0

,A0

,E0

,A0

,90

,E0

,80

,40

,A0

,E0

,40

,E0

,40

,A0

,A0

,40

To see a sc- fish in a tank. Q

90 DATA Z,F8,10,20,40,F8,E0,20,40,80,E0

160

256

257

258

300

301

302

303

304

305

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

DATA SP,00,00,00,00,00,0 0,00,00,0B,

00

REM ** LINES 32-255 ARE RESERVED! **
■

COLOR 0,02:COLOR l,16:C0L0R 4,14

:C0L0R 5,14:GRAPHIC 0

GOTO 400 : REM THIS MUST BE LINE 301

GOTO 550 : REM THIS MUST BE LINE 302

GOTO 660 : REM THIS MUST BE LINE 303

GOTO 730 : REM THIS MUST BE LINE 304

GOTO 820 : REM THIS MUST BE LINE 305

REM VIEW SPRITES

PRINT"[CLEAR]":F0R K=l TO 8

:MOVSPR K,0)f0

E=0:M=0:SPRITE K,1,15,1,E,E,M

■SPRCOLOR 01,03 : REM COLOR"

"PRIORITY

A=RCLR(0):B=A:IF B>8 THEN B=B-16

FOR J=l TO 8:IF RSPRITE(J,1)=A THEN

:SPRITE J,l,B+8

NEXT

MOVSPR K,72*K+288*(K>4)-24,

146-(56*(K>4)):NEXT K

PRINT"[CLEAR]";:LIST 410

ICHAR 1,0,2 4,"[DOWN,HOME,D0WN2]"

PRINT"RUN301 : VIEW SPRITES

PRINT"RUN302 : SAVE SPRITES

PRINT"RUN303 : MAKE SPRITES

PRINT"RUN304 : LOAD SPRITES

PRINTMRUN305 : MOVE SPRITES

END

:

REM SAVE SPRITES

GOSUB 920 : REM PRINT HEADING

F=0:INPUT"FIRST SPRITE TO SAVE

(1-8)[SPACE2]1[LEFT3]";F

:IF F<1 THEN RUN 400

PRINT

L=9:INPUT" LAST SPRITE TO SAVE

(1-8)[SPACE2]8[LEFT3]";L

:IF L>8 THEN RUN 400

FL=3584+64*(F-l):LL=3584+64*L
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600 P?="FILENAME TO USE":PRINT

610 GOSUB 950 : REM INPUT FS OR GET DIR 1050

620 QS=CHR$(34):PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN3]

BSAVE";Q.SFSQ$;",B0,P";FL;"TOP";LL 1060

630 GOTO 770 : REM DYNAMIC KEYBOARD

640 : 1070
650 REM MAKE SPRITES

660 GOSUB 920 : REM PRINT HEADING 1080

670 INPUT"SPRDEF OR LETTERSPRITES (S OR

L)[SPACE3JS[LEFT3]";A$ 1090

680 IF LEFTS(AS,1)="L"THEN 1030

690 IF LEFTS(AS,1)="S"THEN:FOR J=l TO 8

:SPRITE J,0:NEXT:SPRDEF 1100

700 RUN 400 1110

710 : 1120

720 REM LOAD SPRITES

730 GOSUB 920 : REM PRINT HEADING

740 PS="[SPACE2]FILE TO BLOAD" 1130

750 GOSUB 950 : REM INPUT FS OR GET DIR

760 Q$=CHRS(34):PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN3] 1140

BLOAD";Q$F$Q$

7 70 X$="RUN301[HOME)":PRINT"[D0WN4]

PRINTCHRS(14 7);DSS;TAB(80);X$;[HOME] 1150
II

780 POKE 842,13:POKE 843,13:POKE 844,13

:POKE 208,3 1160

790 END 1170

800 :

810 REM MOVE SPRITES 1180

320 GOSUB 920:TRAP 890:K%=0 1190

:PRINT" PRESS THE STOP KEY TO STOP 1200

THE MOTION" 1210

830 PRINT"[DOWN] PRESS CLR TO CLEAR THE 1220

SCREEN OF TEXT"

840 FOR J=l TO 8:M0VSPR J,15*K%#J:NEXT 1230

850 FOR 1=1 TO 200:IF PEEK{213)=51 THEN 1240

PRINT"[CLEAR]"

860 NEXT 1250

870 K%=RND(0)*22+1:SOUND 1,K%*2000,5 1260

880 GOTO 840 1270

890 TRAP:RUN 400 1280

900 : 1290

910 REM PRINT THE HEADING 1300

920 PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN,SPACE2] 1310

SPRITESEER - LOUIS F. SANDER - 1/86

[DOWN]":RETURN 1320

930 : 1330

940 REM INPUT FILENAME OR GET DIRECTORY 1340

950 PRINT TAB(17)"[DOWN,CMDR T16,UP2]M 1350

960 F$="":PRINT P$;:INPUT FS

:IF F$=""THEN RUN 400

970 IF LEN(FS)>16 THEN:PRINT:GOTO 950 1360

980 AS=LEFT$(FS,1):B$=MIDS(FS,2) 1370

:IF B$=""THEN BS="*" 1380

990 IF AS="S"THEN:FOR J=l TO 8 1390

:SPRITE J,0:NEXT:PRINT:DIRECTORY(B$)

:PRINT:GOTO 950 1400

1000 RETURN 1410

1010 : 1420

1020 REM CREATE LETTERSPRITES 1430

1030 FOR J=l TO 8:SPRITE J,0:NEXT 1440

1040 GRAPHIC 2,1,3:PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN4] 1450

THIS PUTS LINES OF TEXT CHARACTERS

INTO"

PRINT"ANY SPRITE. THERE ARE 3

FORMATS:"

PRINT"[DOWN] A. 2 LINES OF 3

CHARACTERS EACH

PRINT"[DOWN] B. 3 LINES OF 4

CHARACTERS EACH

PRINT"[DOWN] C. 3 LINES OF 6

CHARACTERS EACH

INPUT"[DOWN]WHICH FORMAT (A,

B OR C)";FO$:IF FO$<"A"OR

FO$>"C"THEN 1090

IF FOS="A"THEN NL=2:CL=3:CW=8

IF FO$="B"THEN NL=3:CL=4:CW=5

IF FOS="C"THEN NL=3:CL=6:CW=3

:PRINT"[DOWN]5 CHARS MAX FOR LINES

CONTAINING 'N "'

TRAP 1450:DIM A%(64)

:ULS="[DOWN.CMDR T6]"

FOR LN = 1 TO NL:PRINT

:PRINT TAB(ll);LEFTS(UL$,1+CL)"

[UP2]";CHRS(141);"LINE#";LN;

POKE 842,34:POKE 208,1:INPUT L$(LN)

:L$(LN)=LS(LN)+"[SHFT SPACE8J"

:REM SHIFTED SPC!

NEXT LN

IF FOS="A"THEN CHAR 1,0,0,L$(1)

:CHAR 1,0,1,LS(2):GOTO 1240

PRINT"[DOWN]WORKING - 40 SECONDS"

FOR LN = 1 TO NL:XX=0

FOR CH=1 TO CL

AS=MIDS(LS(LN),CH,1)

RESTORE(ASC(AS)):GOSUB 1310

:REM DRAW IT

NEXT CH:NEXT LN

S=0:INPUT"[DOWN]WHICH SPRITE TO

PUT IT IN (1-8)";S:IF S=0 THEN 1270

SSHAPE A$,0,0,23,20

SPRSAV A$,S

GRAPHIC 0

RUN 400

REM DRAW A CHARACTER

READ LS:K=0:IF CL=6 THEN FOR J=l

TO 5:READ A$:NEXT

IF L$="SP"THEN 1430

FOR J=l TO 5

READ BYS:BY=DEC(BYS)
FOR BI=7 TO 0 STEP-1

:A%(K)=SGN(BY AND 2"BI):K=K+1

:NEXT BI

NEXT J

FOR Y=0 TO 7

FOR X=0 TO 7

Z=A%(8"Y+X):IF Z THEN DRAW 1,

X+XX+(CW+1)*(CH-1) ,Y+7* (LN-1)

NEXT X

NEXT Y

IF CL=6 AND L$="N"THEN XX=XX+1

RETURN

PRINT"UNDEFINED CHARACTER! TRY

AGAIN.":END:REM ERROR TRAP END
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SUPERPET USERS ONLY BY DICK BARXES

SuperPET

Potpourri

promised in the last PotPourri

column, [his one is devoted to sorts, i

won't covet any theories of sorting,

because most computer books and

many articles in (his and other maga

zines do so in depth, Hut I do give you

three structured sorts of different

types, each useful for a purpose, and

each adaptable to all languages in Su

perPET except APL.

There is, of course, no such thing as

a "beat" son. The listings this issue

show three different types: :i bubble, a

shell, and a version of Hoarc's justly

fumed "quicksort." Your first reac

tion, I'd guess, is thai nobody in his

right mind ever uses a slow bubble

SOrt—which can he dead wrong.

In Table 1, I compare the perfor

mance of a double-bubble, shell, and

quicksort on randomly arranged (dis

ordered) and an almost ordered

(nearly sorted) lists. The "ordered"

lisi in Table I was in alphabetical or

der except for six names 1 added at

ihe top of their alphabetical place; i.e.,

at the top of the B's I added "Blucher"

and "Buxford"; at the top of the

D's, "Daxon" and "Dydford," and so

on—just as you might stuff new

names into an existing list.

lloare's quicksort obviously is best

at sorting random lists, but is misera

ble when it attempts to handle a list

which is almost ordered. The doublc-

bubble, conversely, is miserable when

it sorts a random list, but performs su

perbly on an almost ordered one. The

shell sort can't heat the other two at

their best, but it wins over the bubble

at sorting random lists and whips

quicksort hollow on almost ordered

lists. You should therefore use each

sort for the job it does best. When

in doubt, the shell is the best

compromise,

I've included complete listings of

each sort because you can easily get

into trouble on the proper option base

(do arrays start with zero or one?),

and because most published sorts are

either in BASIC 4.0 (obscured in a

maze of GOSUB's and GOTO's) or in

Pascal, which many cannot follow.

There is no such

thing as a "best"

sort It depends on

what kind oflist

you 're working with.

Whatever the SuperPHT language you

may choose to adapt the sorts to, be

sure to use integer values for all varia

bles (done %, for example, indicates

an integer variable in mBASIC), If you

use real variables, the speed of the

sorts will be cut down by fifty per

cent or thereabouts. In all Supcrl'l-T

languages, integer variables are han

dled in two memory bytes; real varia

bles in five. Enough said.

To save space, only the shell sort in

Listing 1 outputs the sorted list to

disk. The other sorts may be modified

easily to do so. In addition, the shell

converts any name beginning in

lower ease, such as "de Smet" to "De

Smel," and sorts it as such. At output,

the name is convened back to "de

Smet." Without this feature, such

names would appear on a sorted list

alter the Z's.

Hvery list brought into these sorts

should contain one item or name for

each line, as in ihe line: "Williams, ti.

Penny," Don't expect to sort a list in

which items are separated by com

mas, as in: "Grumpy, Addled, Woofer,

Dales, Zebra..." We use "linput" to

get a line at a gulp; a line is defined as

a series of characters ended by a car

riage return.

The double-bubble is a bit faster

than the usual bubble sort because it

alternately bubbles a light item (such

as a name beginning with "A") up

ward, and then bubbles a heavy item

down.

All the sorts listed are useful for

light ami occasional sorting, but if you

must sort often, you need one in ma

chine language. For information on

such sorts for the 6809-side of Super

PET, write me at P.O. Box 411, Hat-

teras, N.C. 27943. H

Table 1: Comparison ofTimes to Son for Three Sorts (in Seconds)

Array

Size'
Sorted:

24

75

150

300

600

Quicksort Double Hubble

List

Random

4

14

33

79

205

List

Ordered

33

147

749

List

Random

14

9H

407

1503

List

Ordered

2

6

10

16

_Sbell_Sort_

List List

Random Ordered

7

2H

75

256

3

12

2H

55

Listing 1. Shell Sort

]08 I shcllibd. Adapted fron published shell aorts.

IIS option base 1 : ono*=L luoW ! rerol=fl - thirtytuoX = JZ ! C5S=chr»<lZ>

128 ! INPUT SECTION

130 print C5*i : input 'Enter number of ttapa to bo sorted: ', run_i*tens£

149 print : input "Enter nane of disk file to be sorted1 ', file*

150 open M38, file*, input : din list*<nupi_ltennX>

1GB on eof ignore - print 'Opening files and loading...'

170 for iX = ono* to num_lten»X

ia0 linput K3B. iiat»(it) Continuedonpg. 94
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Computers

For The

Blind

Talking computers give

blind and visually impaired

people access to electronic

information. The question

is how and how much?

The answers can be found

in "The Second Beginner's

Guide to Personal Com

puters for the Blind and

Visually Impaired" pub

lished by the National

Braille Press. This compre

hensive book contains a

Buyer's Guide to talking

microcomputers and large

print display processors.

More importantly it in

cludes reviews, written by

blind users, of software

that works with speech.

This invaluable resource

book offers details on

training programs in com

puter applications for the

blind, and other useful

information on how to buy

and use special equipment.

Send orders lo:

National Braille Press Inc.

88 St. Stephen Street

Boston, MA 02115

(617) 266-6160

$12.95 for braille or cassette,

$14.95 (or print. ($3 extra (or

UPS shipping)

NBP i> a nnnprnhi braille

publishing hukisv

blank linos,

flny loupr case at evtnriQ ntart7

if lo_status(> B then nuit

if Hst*flX) - " thon iX = iX-onoX

flrstX = ordUist«<lX><onoXoneX))

if flrotX ) 9G

longX ■ Ion! 1 ist<( IX) > + oneX

list*!iXl(onoX^oneX) = chr*< f IrstX- thirlytuoX) I Chonnn leading I oijiic

list$( iX M inngX: longX >=i:hr*i Z5S) I to caps; nor* atring.

endif

next iX

nun-itenoX - IX-oneX : close tt3B

I THE SHELL SORT

print CS*i "Sorting...1 ■ tl-tlme

half X - nun-ltervaX/tuoX : half list X - nun_ttensX-halfX

for ]X ■ oneX to r«i«i_l tonoX

for IX - onoX to halflistX

if llst«<lX) )= liattdX'halfX)

transfer* = llstt(iX) : UstfdXl ■ 11st*! lX4halfX)

list*!iX*halfX)■= tranafor* i enchanoeX ■ iX

endiff

next iX

halflistX = enchanooX-oneX o*chanoeX=teroX

olsn

halfX i halfX/tuoX : halfllatX - nu*_i tonsX half X

endlf

if halfX < oneX then cult

nex\ jX

tZ=tlne - print 'End of aort1

! PRINT RESULTS TO DISK flND SCREEN,

open K40,filc**1.sorted'. output

for lX=oneX to nun_itcnaX

narkerX=ld«!llat*(H),chr*(Z5SI)

If nnrkerX I Substitute lower cobb.

i thirtytuoX )

130

?00

21B

ZZB

?3B

*4B

Z5B

ZG0

Z7B

Z8B

Z9B

3B0

310

3Z0

338

340

350

3S0

370

388

33fl

40fl

410

42U

13B

<140

450

4B0

470

4B0

4MB

50B

518

53B ] tvtii Itllor.ri onc*l clir«(fl

5^B listS!iXHnarkerX-rnarkerX) = '*

BBB endif

hiiB print B4B, listStlX) = print llst«(lX>

570 next lX

SBB orlnt tz-tii'seconds to sort.'

538 stop I STOP closes all files. IHD

Listing 2. DouMi-Bubble

tl=tlne call double-bubble

' "reset" cloaca all open files

IBB ' double_bubble-bd. Fron Robert Dray. Version outouts only to screen.

110 print chr>!lZ>i '■ option base 1

120 input "Enter fllenene of file to bo sorted- ", filef

138 print : input "Enter number of itens to be sorted- ", njn_ltensX

14B din listl(nun_itensX) - open BIZ, file!, input

150 on eof iQnore

1B0 for 1X=1 to nurt-.!tensX I The list on disk nust be formed

178 llnput H1Z, list*(tX) I with a single entry on each line.

IBB If io_statU3 then

IBB noxt iX

2BB iub.1 tcnsX=lI-l

2IB reset - print "Sorting

Z20 tZ-tlna

Z30 fiat print Llctf

Z40 print "Tine to sort :";-tZ-tl ^'seconds"

ZSB ston

zsa

Z7B proc double—bubble

ZBB uppcr_bDundX=nun_l tcnsX ■ lnuer_bcxindX=?

Z9B ]aat_auap_upX=uppor_boundX • last_suap_dounI-loijer_bDundX

300 loop

310 for jX-upper-boundX to lokjer_boundX step -1

3ZB If Hst*(jX-l) ) list*()X)

330 e»change*=liat*UX) ■ list*! jX) = l lst*( )X-1)

348 llst*<jX-I)=e«chonoe* " laat_auap_dounX=]X

3SB endlf

3GB no«t JX

370 if louer-boundX=last-auapnjtounX*l thon dul t

36B louer_boundX=last_suap_dounX41

39B for kX=louoi-_houndX-l to upper-boundX

IBB if llstl(kX-l) > llstlUX)

41B I'.r.lioiiort^iilidll : list*(VX)-list*lkX-I )

4ZS

430

440

450

endif

nent kX

uPper_boundX-lHst_suop_upX

4E0 endloop

47B endproc END
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SUPERPET USERS ONLY
Listing 3. Quicksort

I "quicksort:bd". fl structured Quicksort. Revision by Jerry U. Carroll.

print chr«(12!; I onaX=l

input "Enter no, of Itena to sort: ", n%

print : input "Enter filonone o( list to be sorted: ", file*

din string*!nX+oneX) i open B4, File*, input

on eof ignore

for IX - oneX to nX

linput 44, string*!)!)

If lo_s<atus then quit

next IX

nX=tX-oneX

reset i tl=tlme

If nX (- 3

call straloht-inaertlon-sort

else

call quicksort

endif

print "Sorting Is done ..."

piat print strings

I The MfVT PRINT statement (line 29B) mil

I print chr*!B) ond chr*(255) to screen

i at end of sort. We used MHT PRINT to

I nave space, fl loop

print "Tine to complete sort uan:"itZ-tl;"aeeonda." I ulll renovo these

stop I characters.

proe quicksort

i This sort uill print to screen In five columns, using MftT PRINT.

t stnng*(nX + 1 I is array of strings io be sorted.

I nX » number of items in array excluding string*<B) and strino*!nX

! nX = na». no. af items in largest partition for atrnloht insertion sort,

print "Sorting hea started ..."

stnno*! B>=chr«! 0) ! Louer boundary of array

stp-ino*f nX+oneX! = chr*l ZS5) I Upper boundary of array

n%=9 ■

loop

loop

r*=n* I Stage 01

I Start of neu stage OZ

: jX'rX*oneX I Boolean argument

! Stage 03

< key* and iX (= jl

100

lie

1ZB

13B

IBB

IBB

17B

18B

198

ZM

210

228

248

2 SB

zee

Z7B

ZBB

23B

30B

31B

3ZB

331

340

350

3BB

37B

388

39B

40B

41B

4ZB

43B

44B

450

468

47fl

48a

498

see

BIB

5ze

S3a

540

550

5S0

B70

560

590

see

B10

BZ0

530

64B

GSB

EBB

670 elself rt-jX ) nX and nl 1- iX-pX

680 pX=jX<oneX ■ doneX=0

690 elself JX-pX ) mX and mX t* rX-jX

7BB rX=JX-onoX ■ donoX=0

710 endif

7Z0 until doneX

730 if sX ) 0

740 pX=stackX< sX,oneX) '■ rX=stackX<sX>Z )

7SB endif

760 until done*

778 call straiQht_insertlon_nart

78B endproc

79B

80B oroc strolgtit_insertion_sorl

818 for ]X=2 to nX

8Z0 lX=lX-onoX - koy*-Btring(! ]X)

uhlle key* ( strlngfllX)

string*! iX-toneX> = strlng*( IX) : iX=iX-oneX

until iX'B

stt-ingtt iX+oneXl-key*

next 2%

I Reset closes files in VI.1

loop

uhlle st

endloog

JX=]X-oneX I Stage 04

uhlle key* ( strlno*!lX> end JX >= H-onoX

endloop

if ]X (= iX ! Stage 05

hold*=string«(DX> : string*(cX)=string«!1 X) ■ string*!}X)=holdS

elae I Stage 0B

hold*-5trinu*!lXJ : strlng*<lX) = strlng*(JX) : string*! jX)=ho!d*

endif

until )t <= IX

if pS-JI )= jX-oX and ]X-pX ) nX I Stage 07

eX-sXionel - stackX! aX,oneX)-jX*oneX - atackX! sX,Z)-rX '• rX-jX-oneX

rX=]X-oneX : donoX=0

elseif iX-ot > rX-JX ond rX-jX 1 nX

st-sX+oneX - stack!!sX,oneX>=pX ■ stackX!sX.Z ) = ]X-oneX

sX=sX-oneX - doneX-8

B30

B4B

BS0

B6B

97B

98B

890 endproc

Syntax errors got

you down? Need

a curefor the

computer language-

hatrier blues?

A subscription to

Commodore's

official

magazines

will ease the

pain with

plenty of

software reviews,

programs to type

and save,

programming

tips and behind-

fbe scenes

industry news.

Get the inside

story on

Commodore

computers

with a

sub

scription

to both

Commodore

Micro?

computers and

Commodore

Power/Play.

Send in the

enclosed

subscription

card today.

[KD

And save 20% off

the regular

newsstand price!

o
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LAW BY HERBERT SWARTZ

The "Shrink-

Wrap"

Software

License:

Protection or

Rip-off?

Wrhen yon buy a piece ofsoftware,

you often find something called a

"license agreement," either in the

front of the manual or on a separate

can! in the package. The agreement

usually says something like, "Such-

and-such Software Company grants

to the user a license to use this piece

of software under such-and-such

terms and conditions.. . " It proba

bly Spells out under what conditions

you can make backup copies, and

what the limits are for letting other

people use the software. It also may

include a limited warranty which

may say something like. "This soft

ware is sola' 'as is' and we aren't re

sponsible if it doesn't work the way

you expect it to." (The companies do,

however, usually agree to replace the

disk if it's damaged. They just don V

warranty the operation of the

program.)

These so-called "sl.'riuk-wrap li

censes" are. among other things, an

attempt to prevent at least some of

the illegal copying that costs sofl-

ware manufacturers hundreds of

thousands of dollars in lost revenues
each year. Yet some end users con

tend that these licenses are not legal.

If you are a "licensee," rather than

an "owner," for instance, you are

denied certain rights to use of ci

product. And, since you don V hare

access to the license agreement until

you open the package—but opening

the package constitutes accepting the

agreement—the licenses create a real

"Catcb-22" situation in some peo

ple's eyes.

The courts haven 7 been able to

clarify the issue, because, even

though suits have been brought

against alleged violators of these li-

Sinceyou don't have

access to the license

agreement untilyou

open thepackage—

but opening the

package constitutes

accepting the

agreement—the

licenses create a

real "Catch-22"

situation.

censes, they hare been settled out of

court. Therefore, a case that actually

tests the validity of the shrink-wrap

license has not yet come to trial.

Here, lawyer Herbert Swartz con

siders what the s/jn'nk-irrup licenses

meanforyou. the end user.

As ilic new year begins, questions

about the validity of the Shrink-wrap

license continue to hung over the

heads of both software mamilacHirers

and end users, is thai license, as the

manufacturers claim, :i bonafide legal

agreement? Or, as attorneys for users

assert, is it a legal nullity, waiting lor

the first federal judge who gets hokl

of it to declare It as .such?

Two major c;ises were brought in

iyns thai squarely challenged ihe va
lidity of the licenses, but neither has

helped resolve the issue yet. And, as

the wait for a judicial decision goes

on, one thing is clear: Time is on the

side of the software manufacturers

anil QgalnSI the end users. l;or unless

tile license is declared invalid, users

arc denied certain legal rights to use

of the licensed software.

Rights of Ownership Denied

Despite manufacturers' assertions

lo the contrary, the shrink-wrap li

cense is designed to avoid iwo see-

lions ol' the Copyright Act of 1976—

section lO9(a) and section 1 l~. lioth

of these sections apply only to "own

ers" of a copy of a copyrighted

work—in this instance, a computer

program. If software buyers are "li

censees," not "owners," the rights

granted by these two sections of the

Act are denied to them.

Why You Can't Rent

Software

Section lO9(a) 's general, rather

than computer-specific. It permits the

"owner" of a copy of a copyrighted

work "without the authority of the

copyright owner, to sell or otherwise

dispose of the possession of that

copy. ..." It is because of this section

that bookstores can rent books, video
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Stores can rent cassettes, and libraries

can exist. "Disposal"—renting or

lending—Is permitted because the

stores or libraries are "owners" of the

copies in their establishments. Soft

ware buyers, however, because they

are merely licensees, are not permit

ted to dispose of their copies in this

manner. That's why you cannot rent

most commercial software or run a

software lending library that includes

licensed programs,

Manufacturers claim they are avoid

ing section 109(a) in order to prevent

piracy. Rentals or loans, they say,

make it too easy for people to make

unauthorized copies of their pro

grams. If users rent software for a few

dollars and make copies, they have

saved themselves—and cost the man

ufacturers—hundreds of dollars.

The manufacturers' need to prevent

illegal copying is understandable. Yet,

the Copyright Act itself already makes

it a crime to copy a program under

any circumstances, regardless of

whether that program is "owned" or

"licensed." So manufacturers are al

ready legally protected, without hav

ing to resort to the shrink-wrap li

censes. Why should they need to deny

legal rights to those who buy their

products?

There are many reasons, for in

stance, that end users should have ac

cess to software rentals. Relative to

other items, such as records or hooks,

software buyers pay a great deal of

money for their products. But, al

though a record buyer has heard the

music on the radio, or can listen to the

record in the store, and a book buyer

can browse through his or her selec

tion before purchase, a software user

is buying "blind." And even though

software buyers have legitimate con

cerns about whether a program is

right for them, they are forced to

guess. At best, a salesperson will dem

onstrate the product. A demo disk-

not always available, anyway—is usu

ally of little help.

The extent of the software buyer's

need to test a program before pur

chase is explained by Professor Mi

chael Scott of the University of South

ern California Law School, author of

Computerlaw and publisher of Soft

ware Protection: "L'sing (demo disks)

is like trying to see if you want to buy

a Ferrari by driving a Volkswagen.

NEWS FLASH:

ILLINOIS CONDONES

SHRINK-WRAP LICENSES

According to Infoworld, a mi

crocomputer industry weekly tab

loid, a Software Licensing F.n- !

forcemeat Act was recently signed

into law by Illinois governor James j

T. Thompson. The act, modeled

after Louisiana's "'shrink-wrap"

law, is meant to prohibit unauthor

ized use, duplication and distribu

tion of computer software. It spe

cifically allows license agreements

("shrink-wrap" licenses) to be in

cluded in copies of computer soft- .

ware, and makes the agreements

enforceable once the software ,

package is opened. Whether any

end users will challenge this new

law is yet to be seen.

While they both have four wheels and

go forward and backward, there is no

way to know if the 'real thing' will

meet your needs without 'taking it out

for a spin.'"

Other Limitations Under

the License

Section 117 of the Copyright Act,

the other section that the shrink-wrap

license is designed to avoid, was

passed in 1981) specifically as part of

the Software Amendments to the Act.

This section says that the "owner" of

a copy of a computer program can

make "a backup copy," and is permit

ted "to adapt" their copy of the

program.

In most cases, shrink-wrap licenses

do allow you to make a backup copy.

They do not. however, allow you to

tinker with the program to make it

suit your needs better. As a "licensee."

not an "owner," you cannot legally

customize your spreadsheet, speed up

your game—or even correct a prob

lem within the program. And even

though the licenses do grant you the

right to make a backup cop)', the ques

tion remains: Why should you have to

receive from the manufacturer what is

already your right by law?

The typical shrink-wrap license

also sets other limitations on users.

For instance, you cannot use the same

copy of the program both at home

and in the office. You are allowed to

use it on only one computer in one

location. You also usually cannot take

the program out of the country, so

forget traveling with your software.

In addition, the licenses are often

attached to restrictive warranties. Un

der most shrink-wrap licenses, users

cannot exchange a program that is

found to be unsuitable for their needs,

even if the package is promptly re

turned. Only physically damaged

disks will be replaced. Almost all soft

ware is sold strictly "as is," with nil

warranties disclaimed. So users have

no recourse, and, unable to pre-test a

software product, are at the mercy of

what may be exaggerated claims and

pure advertising hype.

At this time, many computer law

scholars view the shrink-wrap license

as a legal nullity. Their reasoning goes

like this: No one tells users when they

put up their money thai they are not

"purchasing" a piece of software. The

word "licensing" never comes up.

And nothing in their experience of go

ing to a store and buying goods pre

pares them to conclude they are any

thing other than a purchaser—an

owner. Only the license in the pack

age—which users don't see until they

get home and open it—tells them they

are only a licensee.

Yet, if users have won the battle for

the minds of computer law scholars

concerning the illegality of shrink-

wrap licenses, the war still continues

in legislative halls throughout the

country. Louisiana, for instance, has

passed its own shrink-wrap statute

and similar bills are pending in Ar

izona, California, Georgia, Hawaii, Il

linois and Washington. In addition,

the "Computer Software Protection

Act" continues to kick about in the

U.S. Congress. This bill would amend

section 109 of the Copyright Act to

specifically exclude computer pro

grams. Renting or lending programs

would thus be prohibited by federal

law.

Manufacturers' concerns about

software piracy certainly must be

considered. Nevertheless, end users

must also be guaranteed their rights

under the law. At the moment, how

ever, manufacturers are better orga

nized than users, and, until the shrink-

wrap license is tested in court, will

undoubtedly continue to use the li

cense to limit users' rights to rent,

lend and adapt their personal copies

of commercial software products. Q
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COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

$ 1399s

•C12S Disks 79° ea.*

• Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95

* 13" Zenith Color Monitor J149.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 11M.M

You poy only S139.95 when you older the powerful

a*K COMMODORE 61 COMPUTER! LESS Ihe volue ot

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

wilh four cornpufcr thai allows you la SAVE OVER

1250 ofl sohware sale prices'I Wilh only 1100 of

savings applied, your tut compuler cost ii S39.951'

' C12I DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 7f EA.

Gel these 5'/' Doubli* Sided Floppy Disks specially
designed lor Ihe Commodore I2B Computer [1571 Disk

Drive). 100'; Certified, IHetlmm Warranty.

Aulomolic Lint Cleaning liner included. 1 Bo* of 10 -

J9.9O (99" «.). 5 Bo.cl of 10 - lii.X |89' eo.) 10

Bo.esof 10-570.00(79' oo.l.

1J" ZENITH COLOR MONITOS *14f.fJ

Vou poy only 1149.95 when you order Ihis 13 ZENITH

COLOR MONITOR. LESS the .olue ol Ihe SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your
monitor that allows you lo sove over 5350 ofl soflwore
sole ernes' ' Wiih only S100 ol so.ings applied, your
nettoior monitor tosi is onty 119.95. (16 Colors).

SO COLUMN

COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER (99.95
You pay oily 199.95 when you order Iho 803

Commodore Graphics Primer, 60 CPS. Doi Molii*. 8i-
Directional. Punts 8V lull sire poper. Plug in dlrecl
mlerlate included1 LESS the value of the SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we potk »,ih your
printer lhar allow! you to SAVE OVER 5350 oH

software sole prices!! Wilh only 1100 ol sovings
applied your nel printer casi is ZERO I

4 SLOT EXPANDER a. SO COLUMN BOARD tlf.fi

Now you program 80 COIUMNS on the screen al one

time! Converts your Commodore M to 60 COLUMNS
when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD'' PLUS t slot eipander!

■0 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER ,'. WORD PROCESSOR U9.9S

th.s PAPERBACK WRITER 61 WORD PROCESSOR is the
tlnest available lor rho COMMODORE 61 computer!
The ULTIMATE FOfl PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or black and

white! Simple to operate, powerful ie*t editing,
complete cursor ond insert delele key controls line
ond parogroph insertion, automatic delelion.

centering, margin sellings ond outpul to all printers!

Lisl $99 OO SALE *3».«. Couoon 139,95.

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Deal 1

Ciimiiimlni i: 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive

Com. 803 Printer

*407

Deal 2

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Dish Drive

13" Zenilh Color Monitor

457
PLUS FREE $49.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

Wb pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, I

MONITOR we telll Trill coupon aHorn you

TO 5AVE OVER IM0 OFF SALE PRICE5J!

(Examplei)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Mama

"dpeitwck Writer 64

'opeibnrk Database 64
*op*'bock Dictionary

The Print Shop

Hoi toy's ProjffO

}'acti(olc (spread sl*oep)
Ftogfornnwt fitl.F.nt.

Guide
4.ne Printet in Ambfi

iuper Bowl Sunda,

Flip IF.IeO.ik Filer

Deluie lapp Cpsselo fplu
FREE gome)

Pro Jaysi.tk

Computei Core Kil

Just Co.tr

niured Eilghno

Pilitop II [Epy.)

Wulit Coll

File WriP.r jbi

Codc-rir..}

111!

S99 00

569 00

121.95

S41 95

S39.95

S5v 95

m V5

1)} 95

S30 00

524 95

169 00

S19 9S
S44 It

i a 95

(39 95

S39 95

(59.95

139 95

Iain

(39 9S

(34 95

(11.95

SI! 95

C5.9)

(19.95

(16.95

(!* 91

119.95

114.9S

S14.9S

S12.9S

439 9S

1 6.9S

117.95

12? 95

(11 95
(?9 95

Coupon

129 95

Ui 95

(to oo

(36 95

131 95

(11.95

It; so

131.9}

tl' 95

112.95

134 95

110 00

124 95

( 4.60

121.95

(19.95

111 95

(31 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

"VII Proloctoi pioducti tarry o minimum 90 da, ..orranly.
If onjinins fail) within 90 days Irom Ihn dote ol purihaie
umpl, send ,our produit lo us via Unitod Parcol Service
propoid We will IMMEDIATELY !und ,m> a /e placemen I al
no tliorge via Uniled Parcel Service prepaid This warronly
proves onie again thot Vfe tone Our CuHomart.

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

CallUs
Lax *30 FREE Software, your choice from

our catalog (See Catalog Page 13)

•340K 1571 Disk Drive

• Voice Synthailzer S39.95

■12" Amber Monitor SS9.9S

PRICESMA¥BELOWER

cm COMMODORE COMPUTER

We e«pect o limited lupply for Chrnimos. We will ship

on a hrsl order basis. This all-new revolutionary 128K

computer uses all Commodore 6l software and

accessorial plus oil CPM pragrnms formatted for Ihe

dish drive, i !>,! $39 ■■'■'.'r i.<ii .,,,<. your cholca
Irom our cololog IStr Catalog Page HI

M0K 1J71 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE
Double Sided. Single Disk Drive lor C-1I8 ollows you

to use C-1IB mode pigs CPM mode. 17 timos (aster
than I5H. plus runs oh 15J1 farmois.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 137.91
losy to use. Juil plug Inlo your Commodore 64
compuler ond you're reody 10 transmit and receive

messoges. Eajier !o use thon dialing your telephone

lusl push one key on your compuler! Includes

exclusive easy lo use program for up and down

loading lo printer and disk drives. Beit In U.S.A.
lilSt?9 00S*L£IlTW

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S35.9S

for Commodore 61 compulers. Just plug il in ond you
con program words and leniences adjusl volumn and

pitch, moke lolking odveniure gomes, sound ochon

gomes ond customned taHiiei" FOR ONLY S19.95 you
ton odd TEXT TO SPEECH, jusl typa a word and hear
your compuler talk ADD 5OUND TO 7DRK11 SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!!
iOisk or lope.) Lisl SB9.M). SAIE IH.fi

11" AMBER MONITOR 159,r-
Your choice of green or omber screen monitor, top

qualily. 80 column! > 34 lines eosy ro read ami-
glare' PLUS S9.95 for conneclma cable. Com6i or
VIC-;0.listI159.M SALE !».•!.

PRINTIR/irPEWRITEH COMBINATION 1249.95

"JUKI" Superb teller quoliiy. daisy wheel

prmier typewriter combination. Two machines in one

— just o flick ol Ihe swilch. 12" e«tro large carriage,
lypewviter keyboard outomatic margin control ond
relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon! {90 day

worranlyl Centronics porollel or RSI32 serial porl built

in (Specify], list S319.00. :.ir:;n r, (ltd. Oty.)

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR USt.tt

Musi be used ro oei 80 columns in color wilh 80
column compulers ICI2B ■ IBM ■ Apple).

(Add 1)1.SO shipping)

L.SIS39O.OO SAIE1M9.1J.

LOWEST PRICES • IS DAT FREE TRIAL
BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8a.m. - Qp.m, Weekdays

9a.m. - 12 noon Saturday*

• W DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

' OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10 00 tor shipping, hondling ond insurance Illinois residents
please odd 6', ta«. Add S20 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO orders. Canodiar. orders must be mU 5 dnllars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Casliiers Check. Money Ordor or Personal Check Allow U
days for delivery 2 ro 7dayilar phono orders. I doy oipress moil I

VISA- MASTERCARD COD NoC OO to Conodo. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



6IANT PRINTER SALE!!
List $399.00 10" Printer

$169
00

I Year Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

Li si 5599.00

s

IS1/*" Printer

$239
00

E

10" Comstar 10X — This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer prints

standard sheet 8V4"xXl" paper and

continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts, prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics.

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List $399.00. Sale $179,011.

List $499.00 10" Printer

E $199
00

E

? Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

15{A" Comstar I5X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wider 15W carnage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than FX-100).

The IWA" Comstar 15X also prints on

standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $599.00. Sale $239.00.

List $699.00 15Y2" Printer

$
E 289

00
E

10" (Jomstiir 160+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

combines the above features of the 10"

Comstar 10X with speed {150-170 cps)

and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

96 user definable characters, super

density bit image graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $499.00. Sale $229,011.

Ifli/j" Comstar 160+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 15^"

carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business loads. You

can use large ledger business forms as

well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer In the U.S.A.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List JG99.00. Sale $289.00.

List $599.00 TO" Printer

$25900
E

Lifetime warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Speed & Letter Quality

List $599.00 10" Printer

$25900
E

10" Comstar 2000 — The ultimate printer

nas arrived! This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all
the' features of the Comstar 160 plus

higher speed (165-185 cps), 2D6

downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a •lifetime prlnthead warranty. PLUS ...

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like it came off a

typewriter. Turn in term papers, do

articles or just print programs. Have the

best of letter quality and speed in one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List $599.00. Sale S259.0U.

• 15 Day Free Trial — 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

' Parallel Interfaces -■■

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39.00 Atari - $59.00 Apple II. II +. lie - $59.00

Add $10 00 ($14.50 for 15' i" Printers] tor shipping', handling and

insurance. Illinois residents pEeose odd 6% loy. Add $20.00 lor
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA, APOfPO orders.

Conadion orders musl be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose CotW«fl Check. Monuy Order or Personal Chock. Allow U
days far delivery. 1 to 7 days for phono orders. I doy express mail!

VISA —MASKRCARO COD. Ho C O.O.IoCorroda. APQ FPO.

We L/Ovc Our Customers

23292 N. Pepper Rd.. Bamngton. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

MODEM
Commodore 64

Lisi $99.00

Sale
95 ( Telecommunications

coupon $24.95 Lowest-Prifg ltyth& U.

List $99.00

Sale

$3795
Coupon $32.95

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

{Exclusive. Easy To Use Features)

VIEWTRONMEMBERSHIP

• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)
Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the ProtectO Software Catalog On-Line) S9.95 value

* 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer * Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto Log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capiure and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files — _ ^^^ ^^^^

-, . $ ^J "W95 Coupon $32.95
List$99.00 Sale w #

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Viewtron Membership sold separately — $9.95.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance Lllinoi* letidenlt

please add 6*. ra«. Add S6 00 For CANADA. PUERTO BICD HAWAII

ALASKA. APQFPO orders. Canadian oiden must be in U S dollofi

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OIHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Caslunrv Check. Money Older 01 Personal Cliock Allow \*

days lo' delivery ? To 7 days flor phone order\ I day ocpioss mail'

VISA MASTER CARD COO

NoCOD laCanado APOFPO

We LiOVG Our Custo7ncrs

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barnngton, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

(Premium Quality)

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns
Htquurs ipcciol il"S C 128 inblc

13" Color Computer Monitor

"C64/C128 connecfing coble S9.95 S Cl I GIBM, C-128,

Apple, Atari ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use of C-128 and C6<J mode - composite and 80 column RGB

mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column

computers (IBM. C-128. Apple S Atari ST]. (add SI 4.50 shipping)

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR
(add 514.50 shipping]

List $32900

H59"
Add $14.50 Shipping

ListS399.00

' C128 RGB cable $19.95

14995List $299.00 3QI©

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR £alo $10995
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber '■ ' "
Super-Clear "Easy to Read' tex! with special onti-glare screen! (Ltd. O'y.J Lis1 S249.00

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
BOColumns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp cleoreasy to ^ ro » ■ $QA95

read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Lid. O/> List S1W.UU OO 16 O »

12" AMBER MONITOR
80 Columns x 21 Lines, easy to read up front controls (Ltd. Qty.)

• C64/C128 connecting cable £9.95

• LOWEST PRICES • BESTSERVICEIN U.S.A. * ONE DAYEXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS »FREE CATALOGS

List S159.00 Sale $5995

Add S10 00 lor shipping handling and imuiorKt? IMinoiL rptidenfi

please odd 6\ lo. Add S!0 00 lor CAM ADA PUEHID RICO. HAWAII

AtASKA APO FPO 01 dun Canadiori ofden must be In U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEK COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose CaiHiers Check Money Order or Penonal Check. Allov* M

daystoi dv'ivevy J lo 7 6oyi tor phom orders Idayexpress mail1

VISA MASTER CAHD — C O.D

NoC O 0. to Canada APO-FPO

We, L,ovn Our Custtymers

22292 N. Pepper Rd Barringion Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59* ea.
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

IVe have the lowest pricesi

*ECONOMY

Good quality 5'V

Bulk Poc

DISKS

single sided double

100

Bon w sleeves 10

Oly.

Qty.

density with

59

79

hub

ea

' ea

For

rings

use with Commodore 6d

Total Price

Total Price

Atari, Apple.

S59.00

7.90

-A- C 128 Computer Disks
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided. Double Density)
* Each dish certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty

Specifically designed for use with C-128

• Automatic dutt remover * Work* with IBM PC

For those who wont Cadillac quality we have the C-l 28 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on C-l28 disks to store

important data ond programs without feor of loss! Each C-12Q disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk carries an

exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTV. With C-l 20 disks you con have the peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

Sorno floppy disk manufactures only sample test on o batch basis the disks they soil, and then claim they Ore certified. Each C-l28 disk is
individually checked so you will never experience dolo or program loss during your lifetime i

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

Wo are so sure of C-l28 Disks that we give you a free replacement warronly against Failure to perform due To faulty materials or
workmanship for as long o^ you own you! CM 28 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Jusl like a record needle disk drive hoods must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the C-128 smooth

surloce finish soves disk drme head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sondpaper).

the lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust 8 dirt) are being constantly clooned while the disk is being

operated c. 12$ Djsks ar& defin!teiy the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (991 ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - S44.50 (89= ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - 579.00 (79C ea.)
All disks come with hub rings ond sleevob in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95

Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS

• 60*o ol oil drive downtime is directly reloted to poorly

mamiained drives.

• Drives should bet leaned each week regardless ol use,

■ Drives are sensitive id smoke, dusi £ all micro particles.

• Systematic operator porlofmed mainlononte is ihe best

way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

NEW RSl-SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT

WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE!

Improper maintenance can cause costly

read write errors on your disk drive. Regular

cleaning of hoods is essential for maintaining

high quality operation ond eliminating expensive

downtime ond repairs. The RSI-Smortcare Dry
Process Head Cleaning Kit provides proper

maintenance without the mess. Simply insert the

cloaning disk into the drive and activate for 30

seconds. This kit contains 1-open ended disk

IQtket and 2 cleaning pads, good for o totol of 30

cleanings. Applicable for both single ond double

sided drives.
List $29.95. SaloSl9.95. Coupon $12,95,

RSI-COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KITE

The RSI Complete Personal Computer Core Kit contains everything you need to
properly maintain your computer system. This easy to use kit mokes necessary

computer core quick ond inexpensive In one convenient package you will get all

Ihe necessary products; 5V Dry Process Heod Cleaning Disk (Good for 15

thorough cleanings): Anti-Stolic Spray (Eliminates static build-up. For use on

carpets, clothes, poper, glass, hard surfoces, ond other material); Screen-

Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke, dust and other contaminants on computer

screeni and keyboords|. Lint-Free Cloths (Non-scratch, nonobrosive. used for
cleaning and applying sprays to computers]; Foam-Covered Swobs (use to clean

those hard to reach pieces such as keyboards etc.). GREAT VALUE FOR THE
MONEY I ' List S4^ .95 Sale S34.45. Coupon $24.95.

Add $3 00 far shipping handling and miiiionce. Illinois retidenl)

pleose add 6*i Fax Add 16 00 far CANADA PIIER1O RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO onl8i> Canadian oideis muii be in U 5 dollors

WE DO NOT EXPOFtT TOOTHER COUNIfilES EXCEPT CANADA

Endasc CfHhior^ Chech Money Order or Personal Chtftk Allow U

day* Far dull very 2to 7 riayvfoi phone order* I day oipiesi moil'

VISA . MASIEBCAPO -COO

NoCOO Is Canada APOfPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64
COMPUTER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Deal 1

Commodore 64

Cora. 1511 Disk Drive

Con. 80] Printer

Deal 2

Commodore 64

1541 Disk Drive

13" Zenith Color HoniEor

407 $457
PLUS FREE Stt 95 Oil
Birr onS Adventure

PIUS FREE 143 35 Oil

Barrons Adventure

■

$30 $30

FREE SOFTWARE COUPON
SUPER OFFER (Expires 1-1-86) SUPER OFFER

To introduce you to the C128 computer, we are offering you YOUR FIRST S30 OF

SOFTWARE from the enclosed catalog FfffFwhen you buy a C128 Computer from

Protecto. Just send this coupon along with your order. Choose sof'ware worth S30 or

more at sole prices from this catalog and subtract S30 from (he total.

Complete software order roust accompany Cl 38 purchase.

$ 30 (I Coupon per Family]
Software From This Cotalog Only $30

* Commodore C128 Computer $289.00. This all-new revolutionary 12SK computer uses all Commodore 64 computer software,

CPM Software, plus new advanced C-128 software. You pay only S289 for the C128 computer! Lett the value of the Special

Software Discount Coupon (see page 14) we pack with your computer thai allows you to Save Over S3S0 off software sale

prices! ! With only S100 of savings applied your net computer cost is SI 89.00. PLUS f30.00 Tour Choice FREE Software."

* 340K 1571 Commodore Disk Drive $259.00. Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C-128 ollows you to use C-128 mode plus CPM

mode. 17 times foster than the 1541, plus runs all 1541 formats. You pay only S259.00 for the 340K 1571 Commodore Disk Drive.

Less Ihe value of Ihe Special Software Discount Coupon (see page 14) we pack with your Disk Drive that allows you to Save

Over S250 off software sale prices! With only S100 of savings applied your net Disk Drive cost is only SI 59.00.

* Less Coupon

Discounts
(See page 14)

More Coupon Items (Ltd. Qiy.)

1. Disk Drive Cleaner

2. HES Games (disk)

3. Pogo Joe (tape or disk)

List

E29.95

S29.95

S29.95

Sale

$19.95

519.95

$19.95

Coupon

$14.95

S14.95

$14.95

Add 510 QQ for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident!

pleose add 6". lc«. Add SlO.OOIor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO orders.. Canadion orders musi bo in U.S. dollars

WE DO NO! EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cathie* Chock. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days far delivery 7 10 7 flays tor phone orders I day Dtpreis niailJ

VISA--MASTERCARD C.O.D

NoCO.D.toCanodo. APOFPO.

W<* Love Our Customers

22392 N. Popper Rd.. Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



USER GROUPS
Commodore user gsoups nationwide and around the world provide invaluable assistance to Commodore cornputensts If you are looking for

people who share yout computing interests, or if you need

This list is compiled from

help getting started with youi computer, contact the group near you

groups, who responded to a survey conducted by Pete Baczor. Commodore's usei group coordinator If you would hke

your group to appear here, or il you need information about. Commodore's user group support, contact Pete aL Commodore Business Machines,
1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester. PA 19380

ALABAMA

Bimiogham

Birmingham Commodore

Computer Club

Hdiry Jones

4E45 Avenue V Lot 7-B—35208

tntec prise

Wirpyress Micio-Cornpuitt

. ;.'!■,

William H Eiown

109 Key Bend Rd—3&330

Mobile

Comnioriofe Club oi Mc-bile

Tom Wyatt

38GS-H Rue Maisan—36fiOR

Ccmmodoii' Club -South

WrtwiriJ Freeman

PO BCX324—35126

Scoitsbora

Scoiisticro C-G4 Ufifljs1 Groupf

Pichdid Radon

Rt 5, P.O* 255—35763

ALASKA

Calgary

Caigaiy Commaicie.

Utvib Uroup

LJoyd Norrr-rUL

SlQCanueld Way SW—T2W1K1

Anchortijo

Aliisk.i B4 Commodore.

Computer Club

Dourj Gdimon

PO Box6043-99502

Fust City Uflflis Giouj]

Jun Llanos

PO Box 6032—999U3

Gttka

SjtKrt Ccrrnnociuio Users Group

ARIZONA

Cfidndler

AiiiOna VIC & 64 Users

Thomas Monson

901 W Mailbcno Cir —B5224

Globe

QUa Hadtma

PflulR. Mathuljj

Pi 1. Rox 34—€5501

Phoenix

Phoenix Arizona Cojtimodort

Club

Leslie A Roberts

FO Box 34&0E?—dQOn?

Tfiunde: Mountain CommodoTB

Useis Cip

Jell Tylei

PO flu* t7<Hj—ajjfiU(i

Tucson,

Catolina CommodoiQ
Compuiei Club

Mike Lj Paul in.

3371 S Mormon |h —R5730

ARKANSAS

Uommodori'/PflT Uams Ciub

Guntva Buwhn

Davis ftiftrt - 72032

fhunUvUle

Users Group

■301 S Arlington Dr -72^01

CALIFORNIA

Altaic™

Cactus CominiJJiicaTOT

P O Bok 1277—91701

ArcudLn

Pdiiidena Commndoro

CofilpUlB Cljb

Ettiic? McDonald

PO Bok 1103-91000

Aubujn

Auburn Coitiitiocloie

Computsr Club

PatSrtab

Baldwin Patk

Dal Poly Cojr.m^ote Users

David Djhi/hI

l>1017^ Rmnonn Dlvd —91706

I1. I:. ....

Club w
Rabert Johnson

H944 Bayou AtQ—9071!6

Clidliwoith

San Fpjnaudo Vdl!ey

Coinmodoie IJ&eB Group

Tom Lynch

091 W 9ih #203-93612

Concord

Dmblo Valley ComjnDOiQro

Useis Group

Dean Stcichtn

PO Eos 2?li>i^94530

Co^U Mesa

C TGGh Uaais oj Oianyo CounTy

PO HuJt 1197—y2C2Q

PUO ol Silicon ValJay

Mrlivm Vender Kctl

22355 RaricbQ Ventura—95014

Danvild

Ddiiville Unas Gioup

Kent F Dans

lSSFrwu Etc, Suite I0G—94^26

Hollywood

HolJywwid Ccmmodoifi

Murun Blockwflll

733N BidgawoQdBhrd—00038

PALS

Ju Jolinsor.

aee South K—94550

Sjji Lul& ObLSjio Cominodaifl

Cornp CJ

cjaiy Hjihuii

Nttvaild City

C64 UflflTB GrLiup

11614 K^I Dog Road—9Lab9

Qfeg Biuria

2lij N FulEonSl - B3O33

Ox [Jut d

Nathan Okurn

1 asadeua

PCACC

1135 Coffine[ Ave —91107

Sun Cartes

I'eninsub CoimnodDie

U^e:a Gioup

Timothy Aveiy

543 Old County fid —94070

aan t rane«co

FlH" on the AIR

UolnLowe

fj25 Cr<-Etliii[uh Dr -91132

Saci YaLuro

South E!ay Commodore 64

Uecte Group

Jose M Gallego

PO. BOX3393-92073

Contra! Coast Commodore

UtcJ Group

Gilbert F Veto

-1237 E^umerJaCt—934^)

Santa Moiiicd

CotiiJiioduie &1 Wwt

Don CampbaD

PO Box 406—90400-0400

Sdnla Posa

SauUi Ho^a Commodijre 6-3

Users Group

Carry Palme:

3J3E RobfciiAva—9640^7B26

^SnCommodore
UsHra Group

Ri in McCflnj)

2929 CataTiva Dr —95204

COLORADO

Rocky Mountain Conirivjdoie

Club

Ray Bic-jks

PO finK 177 H1612

Qflnvai

Colocadu Cunimcdoro ConipuLm

Club

94COEIrnC[ #G07a—S0221

Grand Junction

Western Slope Comiuc-dote

Users Group

RaJph D'A nd ltd

PO Cox41«—R\W?.

CONNECTICUT

(JoJcno5tei

Ci)irifHJL"[ Usms Group

Li? i?jifclav;ski

HflUB Hill Road O&llSi

DjnhiiJv

haLiJield County ConirJioficre

User Gp

Kermeth H Holies

Eas\ Hniilijjd

}{jj[[u£ii Coun:y Comniodom

Usbi r^j

ii Cuniss

1"O. Hum tftjJ-ENjOia

Enlifltd

Noitliern OT Ccmnwdcue Club

Mjkfi L^^dique

J Marble fit —06Q82

Hjmpton

Co in ineuUt o EasL Computor

Usprs Group

Email Julinn

135 B3 Uigelow Hd -0H217

MyaUc

Cfifl Ut,erti Gump of T^^w London

A Estos

57 FiBhtown Ln —O03&5

Sramtocd Cotnmodore

Usgj3 Group

Sldn CzcLrnoJ

P O Bnx 13^7—06902

Stratford

Commodore Uter Group o!

SaaUoid

Dan Kem-Ekins

PO Box 1213—06497

wpfit Havaa

U ot Now H.ivph Miiriacxjniriulnr

Chi

M McCono&hy

U ui New Haven. 300 Oranfla

Avh -&S51C

DELAWARE

Diamond State Ut,eit, Group

Michel Sutler

PO Box 692—19943

Ni>w,Lrk CommBdOfa \iapin

Group

Dub Taylor

21Q DursoDi —19711

FLORIDA

Avon Parl<

CHIPS Users Group

Gee aid Klimczak

P CJ Box 3063 33325

Uindfiinon

MLtnusuta Commudoic

Usiira Ciroup

Boh Uronson

91f)E 3^LliAve Dr -33&03

Hiandor.

Brandon Us^lE G:cup

Paul A Daugherty

108 Anglewcod Di —33511

Clnnrwater.

CtofllWBW; Cornrnr^ori? Club

Ciaiy B GotiJd

IB32 Lemon Suuet—3351&

Cocas

PO Box E4H—3292Z-054E

taton Patk

V1C/6<1 HediUand User Cro-jp—

LakelanJ

RdndaU Lipham

PO Box 912—33S*)

°SSla CommDd«9
Usara Urciup

M Dnjw Hurley

PL) Pox M716—32604

Jacksonville

UNF Coinmodoie Cornijutei

Club

Jay S Hucnnm

Univtisny oi No:tli Florida—

7,7216

Luiz

VIDW Hcatcl.ijiri UMrt—Tnmpn

Me06Momm?a —3364B

MacUill. AFB

SoucIl Taniprt Comi[iijdo:e 64

L'stra Gioup

PoLidid § Clemens

7:^F Second Dr—33621

MiomJ

Jim Luftman

!KnSW49lhSt—33I7B

NijicEl Miiiilji [Jfmch

Coirnnodo™ EduL-riuns Umi

Grou]]—MoitTi

!tobe-ft FLCjueioa

16330 NE 2nd Ave —33162

Ocala

Tri-Co".UL;y Ccmmodoie

Usois Group

Don VandervcniDt

PO Hun 1161 32671

Orlando.

Cenlial Florida Ccmmod^ro

User 5. G:cup

Thuiman Lawson

PO Soy. 7326—32S54

Pdlm Hriibor

SUACOOM 64Li

CmtiiJ Milkir

2410 US 19 WcwtJi—33b6a

Panama City

Bay Commodore Up,em Group*

Doug SchlpaH

PO Box 31 a?—32401

Pensacola

Cojtimodcie Advdnldge

Doanna Owens

PO Box 18490—32&Z3

Pansacola

Crjinmntlor*? Users Group ui

L^ensiicol^

Di-|)[jie Jo) ms ton

PO Box 3533—32506

Plantation

Ken ParUidga

1360 SW 32siu Tei Ajj: #625- -

33324

Sanibel

Sfinibtl Coin in uduiu VJC

Hul l^lilnnnr

1119 EViiwjnklo Uox 73—339E)'/

Ft Walton Beach Commodore

Usei G:oup

Jim Mcjre

FO Bex 3-32549

Tamaiae

Btowaid Conini'Mjorf

\)sms Ciioup

Lewis Wwtn

I'O. Uox 21j79fl-33320

Triangle Bducat»fla] Ueers

Group

John Zeiylei

FQ BQK 326-32778

EflphyihUI

EasL 1'asco CammoolaiC

UTiTrs Gt^up

IUjO Jiflndv Hn%iri—3424IS

GEORGIA

Albany

Albany CtM AlnBlUQl

IT m rhr^ T T Js nUJlUlU l_ V Jil

P.O Ho» M61—3l7t)e

AtlanLa

VTClNNS

Earl Dobney

PO Box4B70&&—i32346

GoStio/i Tslilii CoiiunufioiH Ubhss

Hichaid L Young

135 Stieiwocd Forc=l Cn —

3Ib20

College Pdrk

<3rnqcrv Young

2B&1 Camp Creak Pkwy —30337

MALLOW

ccc fi4 ua

David Padatt

P G Box EM2 3G2GU

NT G.'Drdii Ciiirim'iEliiiH

Users Groi^p

Panndv Shu|pi

Route #2. Bon 22G—30MG

104 JAMAHY/I'Limi AHV



USER GROUPS

Clnviun County C6-J tJpp:m"i: uj

Juyot J.iy

'j?.'/ Wi;n*'lv" W.iy 30^74

Sifiwi' Mountain

Ail'jriiii < :i"i U'.'T1. lifoup

Ronald LiKGaki
TVEiV Mirj VulNiy Lane- 3GO93

IDAHO

Cooui d AJMM

Cwin d'Alcno CarnpuiGr Club

Gjiv Edw ii i

BOeLuncdotd Ijj -83B14

QmngvvillH

Or.»LU"Vill" llSCjijnimi-r UuJj

[iniL Kl-i .jiujh j

9lD:; ii Su**t hj-j^u

fcbih ■ I-1'

E . /- IWk Commodore

Ccmpjr.'i Club

P o BOX 38tM -8S4O3-3BB1

[UJHOIB

K*urM» Ltawtlroup

I'lllll 1 J' All1"!'

]M3n.■in.- •: i.inod

Bloom inglan

Blin jiti nuinjn ■ Nuimal

Commod ug

Ciil Hum1 u

PO Box 1068-01702-1068

Conum

Cuu in Arau Commodcra
i - (liuup

]■ borl :■ :■>:. . !.

Spsul Hi™ L'ollOHl'. HFt #1

Champaign

^lurnpnKjn l/ibOH0 Commodoru

Users Qioup

Sltri/d O^ist
2aofi Cioscetu Di —G5S21

f>m Vdlt"V C.'ommci<E i!i

HmBO

i ■■ ii«-i -60120

□tfHlxirg

Krjox (JuiiiiiiihIljih Club

]96O1ivbSi -81*1

Hanwv

South ::i.ti ;! tun V20 Useis Ctub

NtcfcForta

lMn9K.ii-i,d:i-Wrt^6

KonkakwiHackmt

Hill IIiijimII'1!

II 11 H>S. DOKiaS'l] 60901

Lincuinwood

C M Us-jis tiloUM Inc

Dv. L,l VV T-ilTlKlTl

POBoi 4M64 -60646

jlli

■ i:i . .ii I ■ i;:-., : ■■

Unra Qioup

UOUW ijih Av.i B1452

Ml M.iiliii

1600 VJ j>.vi>ifU»—61614

Raefcfetd

II"*'™' ^j^b 1"nodo"!

3BO71'ulliani Hn —blio7

Scotl AFII

SCDU ConpUUI Using' Ge»41|i

(JJtH'H I1 1 In il-lfihl

PO liux X"—G2ZBi

Spr uigl it1]J

S]iiirnl(Hi1 PEI Ubks Group

Bill &nc!lny

3116 Concmd—flZTM

INDIANA

CDJumbuG

Prank Hjobda

11210W OaagMOWRRd
*l?L!fl ]

Indianacda

VIC Imty Club

ikli 11643 «12E Michigan

Muniuhrawr Coramodom

hw'S IMUI|S On
G0M K 9U] Si ^01X12

Tun ii HhUjcii

WuQti'm Indi.infl Comimitluto

U^rts Croup

912 E Bliwn h.iv —15603

W LaJayellp

i*tJ F1 iIilcJi Ljnc' 47'K)ri

EOWA

Dm M<nnes

Oommodure Compulvr Ucum trf

Iowa

Cunt; I- Sbifto

C'ipiial Corji]jl">! C7i?j pi n ioJg ri?

Cumuutec Club

WlllWlcxi

W.iTualao Aihh Commukiiii Cluli

UlCk Vd»W!

545 Lcwel—SU7U2

KANSAS

Hutchinson

Ji.il: Cjly Comrnodoj" Cluh

wundoii d Kinkaon

PO Box 2B-14-67&M

Viohl

otWKhlH, Inc

Woli Lounaboty

R[ #l.Hci* 115 B714B

KENTUCKY

BantMitvn

P O Bon. 16'j—400W

Bowling Oirtii

Bowling Gi*—n CfwimodQiv

rjHrg cjmuri

Daufl Ekirirn-[

Olaogaw

Slave England

PO Bon Ib4—42141

HaiKinnn

Cotnmotos Coruwcuwi

iOlDSEtm—42420

LOUISIANA

Elizabeths HoKm.ln

4317SWChU)nSt~7lX101

Ni^w OllABJIB
CoiiIunI D-irji [fifllitutu

Khpii 11 Conrtnv El

(iBQ0PL«aDl-701?'

AikLLa-Tex ComniixlDro IA Cluti

5515 Faiildx Ave 7110H

SuJphur
Sou;hwG51 LA Ueen Ocnup

Cred While

99 Ann—70663

Ou.nliilflCOminocioiBCIuh

DMrtic Wilun

PO Uoi I7B—712S1

MAINE

BruMwlsk

Y UG IHlunswick)

Pftm 0 Hiicn

20 ColuralJia Ave —04011

Oianil

Compulw Soc:Bty ol Ppnofcscol

An Polo

101 nimby Lab. umo—(M.ir>n

poziltnd

SouUitni Mniiif ffl'61

Ed Miniii.

10 W.iih'ir "Wr-I -04U92

YUU tScmboimghl

OuiOt; CasweU

16 Wi4lwootl-0«74

Youi Cummcjdoi'h Vmx Giuup

Miku Prufjlou

MAHYLAND

Alx'niii'ti

COMPIICATS

Beivy SchBulffl

CBOW IMAii Avi?—21M1

BdltiniuEt^

Baltunon Aim Nominal nj^

U&nii tiUjup

4606 Vi*jl Avt—I12D6

1I--T (>i(rup

IrfH' X) Mrtlfuil

I'D Uiii 1693 -21203

WddcIL.iwei CoiTLinurtote C:ub
,. t ,

1712 AlH'tdMn Rd —21Z34

FoAnon

H n. r I County Coflunodora

Kun IJwt

PO Uo«»l-2104?

Rodai *Funalon«!a

SUpbon M J^^^jthion

108 Key I'kwv -2171)1

Hdgtisioyjn

Joseph F Kulho'Asla

23Cov*nIIV Lil —21740

Ij^jjL.ijtlluwri

I'AX'l.'dH/M

i>;i^ki J Homidln

84(1 .Minium St —aXiliO

Poiomao

11209 T.icHImise Cl —20BM

PocHvilli-

EtodosB«WC/M Uhd Oiuuii

Tom PiJiinds

p i) Bos B80S ?oa'A

^wwoX-CKMy
Cotnmodorif Soc

HnyleS Pounds

P O Box G4W—2O9OG

EdjsCjfi trortiincxlDre Users Group

WiIIi.iiei K Han

MA5SACEEU5ETTS

\\. LI ■ !

KaythMJi CommurlarH Uii^rB

Oioup

JcJin Rudy

ftayirioaji Co —GRAG—017730

Foxboto

FoxbOtO Arun ticmmcdorn

15flGr*«ji Si—02035

!' L' ,' .

The PdyhftJial Wizflid

Rub WMiaou Ji

-1?^ Counuytiu" Bst OIWi

WnsLlmld

i^noor VBJJbV VIC'&l Club

Marvin S VnLn

MBflleaSt—0108S

EM 20/&4 Users Gioup

jb3uc*matiS(—01B01

MICHIGAN

Ann Aiba

Commodoio LJ«af Group

U i)l Mlrli

.fuhji J Gannor

If ol Midi —IB109

Bay City

Bay Cny Users Group

Jim GiiIIlei

1013 N JohiiMun Si —iflVOti

Clare

Mid Mlc1ihj.hi Commodmfl Club

■I--!1

MictiiQriTi CummoiliaD &1 U&tt

Chuck CicsIk|,-i

p O Hex 539 'iy(i''l

Madison Heights

Slipped Disk hit1

h-' - .

3UH4JoruiR JihU/1

M i i- :

CujiiitiihIosc CgjnpUEl i ■''. .J

hlock Wniilny

■l^Ot Wojjt Man Pd ■■" 160

Hichmojid

COMP

nuaji Pt ingle

7G14 Put'y tJir.'. Rd —-l&ftZ

. :.:.-. i

Corn rnoduiu CcmpulfE

T'l'-H-n L' | ■ :.

200W1 Wmchwn—^BOTfl

DAB Compuiiif Club

[^rtrtib BujJitigTon

P G Box 542—19096

MINNESOTA

HvrUtiand Aica C'lntpuH1! Co-op

Siun Wall

2401 Riverwood Di B634B

Radwood F«Qj

ln(erfa«

tfan ScJullinq

MISSISSIPPI

HiJoxi

Gulf Cua&; ConvnodorB Club

Mlii]' W Httivfly

4BG0W SaochBlvd n.ii

1 f.i i ij^lmiii

OciinmudurH CampulH Club

L^elJ Macftiiis

Depi of PuJi &ji —U ot Miss —

MISSOURI

Hertjildnd Usera Qtoup

Mason ED94J«OH

12£>5 Lorjrr.i-f #7 EM701

MOARK ComnialuiH Uhii

Oxoup

M^u&tLdU B Turr.H. r

JopUa

Joplifi CoijLitjydoLu Cojnpucei

Users

P D Cunnely
422S FIotiiIh Avo —O4B01

Coffinodpie \JtKis Croup

of Kjin»u Oily

S4lvn:loi Cfrdj

P0 Jinx l!(M3^ £4111

Ulwity

Nor(li3flHd Amntflui Radio

Awonotion

AUn itayoi

Hll Luid-jriwacd Lane—JJ4068

CoinmMlflEo PAC

liDidLB Morni Lcn rnnu CtHrtflt—

WKiombuw
-, ,_ * ii. r- i
|xominoag(v \)^"t tj[ijiip oi

WurinniLiUio

MONTANA

Masoulfl

Unrn OlOUp

Crtfl W|ntO

ivebhaska

Alum

Alli^iJict L3niTi] ly!tr e C'-iripj'' i

Club

M SeUur

1C23 Bi>iKf- 68301

deiing

Bade v^iiioy Commodorfl

11:i■■ J l!/

1720 O- Si —69M1

Lincoln

Cotnjmlur Pliwn Unlimited

Rebel! Huwmd

116 N 27-63603

Omaha

(jii-iLiiT tliii ii.c i_Cl L'^oj^ (iinnii

H^32 L^^wocd Di —68123

NEVADA

L*n V«uas AT03 PET Usslrt

Group
613QE Clinilusluii Bl»d —a')13^

Lob Vsgu

Lto Sctuain

4011 W OuuleaonBlvd —

NEW HAMPSHIRE

C-61 USERS

T<J tfcix 40^^ H^SJfi7

Winchu in

Manatinock Cammcdcrc 64

Usu:i Gioup

pQulRutelll

IH-TJ #1 EtoutU 10—03470

NEW JEnSEY

lii'Hi Mtsd

Group
Joseph W T^ll-H

30 Biv-IUKW Toi —06502

Chpiiy HUI

South Jpisey Conunodoic

UsHsOimip

PO Bux 4206—0SO34

F'™Tc"lJ
JoElel Kin.ildL

1WJ Staling Avo —07728

Muiris lVi;rv.

MOEElii Al"il CiJJTJUCxlC] 1L

Usan Gcovp

ttobntJ Sfcunjfl

51 FurnclidRil —079I/J

( UMMODOKl MK lii)( OMI'lTERS 105



USER GROUPS

Mai* Bams

N American Comniotor-

Twchsv U5*-j> Or imp

Robert J Swing

51 hWnclilf Rd—07950

Mount Holly

RCA CQEnmiHlotu tJipta Urmip

William Rows

«2 Hemlock Ln -pROGO

Ocean View

C-jp-» Atlantic CummofioJt'

Uspis Group

BJ Chadwirk

11*3 Old Buqo Conch Hd —
..

Pete Niasely

lr>W Bid'iiTwnod Avn —07432

Union City

Hudson County Commodore

Usei Group

30a Falksad> Avu —07087

Wnll Township

AfBHySlu-^Ciinorxl,,^

Bob MoKinley

190Ei Monmoitlh tilvil -07728

Wayne

Club G<1

0 CipolluiTi

Hamburg Tpke —OTTO

Wcjiiwocd

Commodore &1 H*fj jj n.-t ■. Club

Tbomrt-i Mitt in

SaOLofflhTcr —07i,.'

NEWVORK

APON.wV-.k

Compute: Club

Henry White

mOihTAMMC. Eta* 114—O90S2

00332-0347

1111 SuwaiiAvv—ll/]'l

n

Anthony Sanehmt

34GE MotUoluPkwy —10458

Riooklyn

Brooklyn Uonirnudrijf UaffS

UHHip

M.JcoJm Jiiy Cjoitwimfln

l^Ji £ 13fli !>f Ajm * ?N

11320

t,r,r S<-rHukH'r

Louts Island VIC Sncmty

LawienCQ v SiafHni

20 SpyglJiHn [jjmo— 117311

Groat Neck

Ltaois Group

10O >■ A - 11051

( hMI *■' ■ >.

LIVE
A ttiuimuji

tT PicudiHy Bond 11023

flufrnnomi'Ui.iri

Finger LaJws Aiea KmnpuLGf

Espepe

Teny Lynno War by

flfiW Laksfld MU40

■Inbeii]

Commijd"i['i f'r^ika

91U RfliboadSt 1M71

Mt Vcrnun

Folktiln Tfliminal Cljh

Tod Gcralus

na<22?.2C 1 OSS) 1

New Hampton

CM UsetflGcoupdCtmga

County

Kt^plmn GointJ

!<■'* ?1fl HTi i"l I'KH^H

New Pliiu

Campuior M«tiopotis

EncDoui

PO n-ix nfl 171 MmnSi -

I2&Q1

Ubw fmh

NilwYork CwmOOtfoifl

LJnra Qioup

BftE TunkMl.iiiii

38O^EUvnttd« Di 70—10025

New Yajk Cny V20'CfS4

UMk OiDup

Hjtiph [#H

103 W.lVi-lly iinf --1CO11

NfiVAA

Fu:yf r Lak-w Connruxloto

T<iciri Andwwi

22f»W UninnSt— MS13

Qawecio

OSweffo Commodore

2D8Ptt*Hal-an*V-13t2rJ

RodMMar

C(K«rinjil Uam* C'KHlpO]

PO UtnSffbl'i—l^f]2fi

Ailitiind.Urk Cfi4 Useis Group

PeulW QompM

ECSWoodiBwn Ava—12B66

SvTBCUff

Xnfcnin

Ccmpuw dub ■;.[ Etoddand

Pewi b-'LJin

n!^tauMM.uM.oMp
bO4 SoniftvilJp -11150

Ton.iw.mJ i

CammodiDn UhtliIo U»ij> Group

DBvidWewiwi

IflQDtlADl—MI'jO

TnlnHiQ

Muiuitvk Vtftoy Comnndorq

[fm'tn Qioup

Willuirn A Nnw.ik

3SJ1H StU^an Ave 1' 0 Ekj^

313-12177

NORTH CAROLINA

Chsylir::-'

ChailoutCM Ua^rs Group

H 9 lUni'.

Down; !'>,! Cnmnnklofn

Ua«a Oroup

Jini Wcjcdun^ion

302 iJuUtdwn Hd —^9&32

Tjyun

Tiyim Cotnmt.*Ut" &i Club

Rohm Mnli.n 1

1>O Uox lUlti—28762

NORTH DAKOTA

EiiMimirK

Coniniodofb Ctub ri ficnih

Jeuhq3 G AUfji

ienfi7l^f[U)D[ —5H501

OEEIO

Broolr Pmh

CPU Corinrction

Hurk.1 Frill*

PO tin* 42032—44142

Cinannatj

Commodore Own oi Blue chip

'i'ati ijtflifjin

Hlfi IlPfn;hi?[ St —45206

Mapfce Mi'jfiin.^-

SE n<ivv!innl CojnmodDic

t^iiMiitm Us"it Group

Coil Skul.i

triA7.1ll.nt.hi [jr - 44137

M.lllfm

Munon Ohio Commodntf

Ltan Oioup

Ridwrd Muwq

TTSWomnaa FW- -13302

NK Oib CttTUnodan

Utttt Ginup

Ho^i Black

PO Tvyx. 71H—440G2

Milimd

Ctorcun r-i

I).iv<' Sksirjyi

B771 Oljnmv.iuon d —W&O

f.'p-w PfiitataEphia

Cflinmalore M Umh Qraup

Jorl Kkliind

'MA lh,Ttlt Altp NW -WfifiS

Tolodo

CornEntidote Compuica

Clut> r,i Toledo

Jim Cycfilen

Xtnu

I'^NMkAiaiCommtfdorr

1! <h OlOUp

OTM^i^iuiDi—463B5
OKLAHOMA

Mujhkutlinf

KfUBkOQGfl CoiTlputftf Sot

Cocmnodcid Usei& Group

£02S ISthSuwl 74401

u't.: in utii City

nJr. »'.t 1 'Vllfiomj

Cormnodofc Cluh

RichinJ P ELLi

1401 N Rockwell—73127

OREOON

Albanv

LJsen liioijp

Al MiumuK

ZiaBChH^goaSE-mBl

NK fV.irl.nLit'1. pujpi .1 KB

Usm Oroup

■: i-irv A ThornpaKHi
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128 USERS ONLY

Commodore 128 Memory Map
nn

J. his is a preliminary version of
Ing for the inforn

he Commodore 128 memory map. for those of you who have been clamor-

at ion. a more complete version will appear In the Commodore 128Programmer's Reference

Guide by Larry Greenly, soon tobe available from Bantam Books. Look for it in your local bookstore.

0000

0001

0002

0003

0004

0005

0006

0007

0008

0009

0009

000A

OOOB

OOOC

0OOD

OOOE

OOOF

0010

0011

0012

0013

0014

0015

0016

0018

0019

001B

0024

0026

0028

0029

002A

002B

002D

002F

0031

0033

0035

0037

0039

D6510

R6510

BANK

PC HI

PC LO

S REG

A REG

X REG

Y REG

STKPTB

INTEGR

CHARAC

ENDCHR

TRHPOS

VERCK

COUNT

DIMFLG

VALTYP

INTFLG

GARBFL

DORES

SUBFLG

INPFLG

DOMASK

TANSGN

CHANNL

POKER

LINNUH

TEMPPT

LASTPT

TEMPST

INDEX

INDEXl

INDEX2

RESHO

RESMOH

ADDEND

RESHO

RESLO

TXTTAB

VARTAB

ARYTAB

STREND

FRETOP

FRESPC

MAX HEM 1

;6510 DATA DIRECTION REGISTER

;6510 DATA REGISTER

;TOKEN 'SEARCH' LOOKS FOR, OR BANK #

;FOR SYS, LONG CALL/JUHP ROUTINES

;ADDRESS, STATUS, A-REG, X-REG, Y-REG

i

;BASIC SYS COHHAND OR

;HONITOR AND LONG CALL/JUHP
*

1

;BASIC ZERO PAGE STORAGE

;SEARCH CHARACTER

;FLAG: SCAN FOR QUOTE AT END OF STRING

;SCREEN COLUMN FROM LAST TAB

;FLAG: 0=LOAD, 1=VERIFY

;INPUT BUF.PTR / # OF SUBSCRIPTS

;FLAG: DEFAULT ARRAY DIMENSION

;DATA TYPE: $FF=STRING, $00=NUMERIC

;DATA TYPE: $00=FLOAT.PT, $80=INTEGER

;FLAG: DATA SCAN / LIST QUOTE / GARB.COLL.

;FLAG: SUBSCRIPT REF. / USER FUNC. CALL

;FLAG: $00=INPUT, $40=GET, S98=READ

;FLAG: TAN SIGN / COMPARISON RESULT

;TEHP INTEGER VALUE

;POINTER: TEMP STRING STACK

;LAST TEMP STRING ADDRESS

;STACK FOR TEMP STRINGS

fUTILITY POINTER AREA

;FLOAT.PT. PRODUCT OF MULTIPLY

;POINTER: START OF BASIC TEXT

;POINTER: START OF BASIC VARIABLES

;POINTER: START OF BASIC ARRAYS

;POINTER: END OF BASIC ARRAYS + 1

;POINTER: BOTTOM OF STRING STORAGE

;UTILITY STRING POINTER

;TOP OF STRING/VARIABLE BANK (BANK 1)
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003B

003D

003F

0041

0043

0045

0047

0049

004B

004C

004D

004F

0050

0052

0054

0055

0056

0057

0058

0059

005B

005D

0060

0063

0064

005A

005C

005E

005F

0060

0061

0062

0063

0064

0065

0066

0067

0068

0069

ONLY

CURLIN

TXTPTR

FORM

FNDPNT

DATLIN

DATPTR

INPPTR

VARNAM

FDECPT

VARPNT

LSTPNT

FORPNT

ANDMSK

EORMSK

VARTXT

OPPTR

OPMASK

GRBPNT

TEMPF3

DEFPNT

DSCPNT

HELPER

JMPER

OLDOV

TEMPFl

PTARGl

PTARG2

STRl

STR2

POSITN

HATCH

ARYPNT

HIGHDS

HIGHTR

TEMPF2

DECCNT

TENEXP

GRBTOP

DPTFLG

LOWTR

EXPSGN

FAC

DSCTMP

LEFT FLAG

FACEXP

RIGHT FLAG

FACHO

FACMOH

INDICE

FACMO

FACLO

FACSGN

DEGREE

;BASIC ZERO PAGE STORAGE

;CURRENT BASIC LINE NUMBER

;POINTER TO BASIC TEXT USED BY CHRGET,ETC.

;USED BY PRINT USING

;POINTER TO ITEM FOUND BY SEARCH

;CURRENT DATA LINE NUMBER

;CURRENT DATA ITEM ADDRESS

;VECTOR: INPUT ROUTINE

;CURRENT BASIC VARIABLE NAME

;POINTER: CURRENT BASIC VARIABLE DATA

;POINTER: INDEX VARIABLE FOR FOR/NEXT

;?????

;FLAGS 'HELP' OR 'LIST'

;?????

;MULTIPLY DEFINED FOR INSTR

;NUMBER OF DIGITS AFTER THE DECIMAL POINT

;DECIMAL POINT FLAG

;PAINT-LEFT FLAG

;FAC#1 EXPONENT

;PAINT-RIGHT FLAG

;FAC#1 MANTISSA

;FAC#1 SIGN
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OO6A

006B

OO6C

006D

006E

006F

0070

0071

0072

0074

0076

0077

0078

0079

007A

007D

007F

0080

0081

0082

0083

0084

0085

0086

0087

0089

008B

008C

008E

008F

0090

0091

0092

0093

0094

0095

0096

0097

0098

0099

009A

009B

009C

SGNFLG

ARGEXP

ARGHO

ARGHOH

1NIT AS 0

ARGHO

ARGLO

ARGSGN

STRNG1

ARISGN

FACOV

STRNG2

POLYPT

CURTOL

FBUFPT

AUTINC

MVDFLG

Z P TEMP 1

HULP

KEYSIZ

SYNTHP

DSDESC

TOS

RUNMOD

PARSTS

POINT

PARSTX

OLDSTK

COLSEL

MULTICOLOR

MULTICOLOR

FOREGROUND

SCALE X

SCALE Y

STOPNB

GRAPNT

VTEMPl

VTEMP2

STATUS

STKEY

SVXT

VERCK

C3P0

BSOUR

SYNO

XSAV

LDTND

DFLTN

DFLTO

PRTY

DPSW

;POINTER: SERIES-EVAL. CONSTANT

;FAC#2 EXPONENT

;FAC#2 MANTISSA

;JUST A COUNT FOR INIT

;FAC#2 SIGN

;SIGN COMPARISON RESULT: FAC#1 VS #2

;FAC#1 LOW-ORDER (ROUNDING)

;POINTER: CASSETTE BUFFER

;INC. VAL FOR AUTO (0-OFF)

;FLAG IF 10K HIRES ALLOCATED

;PRINT USING'S LEADING ZERO COUNTER

;HOVSPR & SPRITE TEMPORARY

;MID$ TEMPORARY

;COUNTER

;USED AS TEMP FOR INDIRECT LOADS

;DESCRIPTOR FOR DS$

;TOP OF RUN TIME STACK

;FLAGS RUN/DIRECT MODE

;DOS PARSER STATUS WORD

;USING'S POINTER TO DEC.PT

;BASIC Z-P STORAGE FOR GRAPHIC COMMANDS

;CURRENT COLOR SELECTED

1

2

;SCALE FACTOR IN X

;SCALE FACTOR IN Y

;STOP PAINT IF NOT BACKGROUND/NOT SAME COLOR

;KERNAL/EDITOR STORAGE

;I/O OPERATION STATUS BYTE

;STOP KEY FLAG

;TAPE TEMPORARY

;LOAD OR VERIFY FLAG

;SERIAL BUFFERED CHAR FLAG

;CHAR BUFFER FOR SERIAL

;CASSETTE SYNC #

;TEMP FOR BASIN

;INDEX TO LOGICAL FILE

;DEFAULT INPUT DEVICE #

;DEFAULT OUTPUT DEVICE #

;CASSETTE PARITY

;CASSETTE DIPOLE SWITCH
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009D

009E

009F

00A0

00A3

OOA4

00A5

00A6

00A7

00A8

00A9

OOAA

OOAB

OOAC

00AD

00AE

OOAF

OOBO

OOBl

00B2

00B4

00B5

00B6

00B7

00B8

0OB9

0 0BA

OOBB

OOBD

OOBE

OOBF

ooco

OOCl

00C2

00C3

00C5

O0C6

O0C7

00C8

MSGFLG

PTRl

Tl

PTR2

T2

TIME

R2D2

PCNTR

BSOURl

FIRT

COUNT

CNTDN

BUFPT

INBIT

SHCNL

BITCI

RER

RINONE

REZ

RIDATA

RDFLG

RIPRTY

SHCNH

SAL

SAH

EAL

EAH

CHPO

TEMP

TAPE1

BITTS

SNSW1

NXTBIT

DIFF

RODATA

PRP

FNLEN

LA

SA

FA

FNADR

ROPRTY

OCHAR

FSBLK

DRIVE

MYCH

CASl

TRACK

STAL

SECTOR

STAH

MEMUSS

TMP2

DATA

BA

FNBANK

RIBUF

;OS MESSAGE FLAG

;CASSETTE ERROR PASSl

;TEMPORARY 1

;CASSETTE ERROR PASS2

;TEMPORARY 2

;24 HOUR CLOCK IN 1/60TH SECONDS

;SERIAL BUS USAGE

;CASSETTE STUFF

;TEMP USED BY SERIAL ROUTINE

;TEMP USED BY SERIAL ROUTINE

;CASSETTE SYNC COUNTDOWN

;CASSETTE BUFFER POINTER

;RS-232 RCVR INPUT BIT STORAGE

;CASSETTE SHORT COUNT

;RS-232 RCVR BIT COUNT IN

;CASSETTE READ ERROR

;RS-232 RCVR FLAG FOR START BIT CHECK

;CASSETE READING ZEROES

;RS-232 RCVR BYTE BUFFER

;CASSETTE READ MODE

;RS-232 RCVR PARITY STORAGE

;CASSETTE SHORT CNT

;POINTER: TAPE BUFFER / SCREEN SCROLLING

;TAPE END ADDRESSES / END OF PROGRAM

;TAPE TIMING CONSTANTS

;ADDRESS OF TAPE BUFFER

;RS-232 TRNS BIT COUNT

;RS-232 TRNS NEXT BIT TO BE SENT

;RS-232 TRNS BYTE BUFFER

;LENGTH CURRENT FILE N STR

/CURRENT FILE LOGICAL ADDR

;CURRENT FILE 2ND ADDR

;CURRENT FILE PRIMARY ADDR

;ADDR CURRENT FILE NAME STR

;RS-232 TRNS PARITY BUFFER

fCASSETTE READ BLOCK COUNT

;SERIAL WORD-BUFFER

;CASSET MANUAL/CNTRLED SWITCH (UPD'D DURING IRQ)

;I/O START ADDRESS (LO)

; " " (HI)

;CASSETTE LOAD TEMPS (2 BYTES)

;TAPE READ/WRITE DATA

;BANK FOR CURRENT LOAD/SAVE/VERIFY OPERATION

;BANK WHERE CURRENT FN IS FOUND (AT 'FNADR')

;RS-232 INPUT BUFFER POINTER
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OOCA

OOCC

OOCE

OODO

OODl

00D2

OOD3

OOD4

00D5

00D6

00D7

00D8

00D9

00DA

OODC

OODE

OODF

00DA

00DB

OODC

OODD

OODE

OODF

0 0DA

OODB

OOEO

00E2

00E4

00E5

00E6

00E7

00E8

00E9

00EA

OOEB

OOEC

OOED

OOEE

OOEF

OOFO

OOFl

00F2

00F3

00F4

00F5

ROBUF

KEYTAB

IMPARM

NDX

KYNDX

KEYIDX

SHFLAG

SFDX

LSTX

CRSW

MODE

GRAPHM

CHAREN

SEDSAL

SEDEAL

SEDTl

SEDT2

KEYSIZ

KEYLEN

KEYNUM

KEYNXT

KEYBNK

KEYTMP

BITMSK

SAVER

PNT

USER

SCBOT

SCTOP

SCLF

SCRT

LSXP

LSTP

I NDX

TBLX

PNTR

LINES

COLUMNS

DATAX

LSTCHR

COLOR

TCOLOR

RVS

QTSW

INSRT

;RS-232 OUTPUT BUFFER POINTER

;GLOBAL SCREEN EDITOR VARIABLES

;KEYSCAN TABLE POINTER

;PRIMM UTILITY STRING POINTER

;INDEX TO KEYBOARD QUEUE

;PENDING FUNCTION KEY FLAG

;INDEX INTO PENDING FUNCTION KEY STRING

;KEYSCAN SHIFT KEY STATUS

;KEYSCAN CURRENT KEY INDEX

;KEYSCAN LAST KEY INDEX

;<CR> INPUT FLAG

;40/80 COLUMN MODE FLAG

;TEXT/GRAPHIC MODE FLAG

;RAM/ROM VIC CHARACTER FETCH FLAG (BIT-2)

;THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS ARE SHARED

;BY SEVERAL EDITOR ROUTINES.

;POINTERS FOR MOVLIN

i

;SAVPOS
■

PROGRAMMABLE KEY VARIABLES
■

i

.

•

t
»

i

»

;TEMPORARY FOR TAB & LINE WRAP ROUTINES

;ANOTHER TEMPORARY PLACE TO SAVE A REGIS.

;LOCAL SCREEN EDITOR VARIABLES. THESE ARE

;SWAPPED OUT TO $OA4 0 WHEN SCREEN 40/8 0

;MODE CHANGES.

;POINTER TO CURRENT LINE (TEXT)

;POINTER TO CURRENT LINE (ATTRIBUTE)

;WINDOW LOWER LIMIT

;WINDOW UPPER LIMIT

;WINDOW LEFT MARGIN

;WINDOW RIGHT MARGIN

;CURRENT INPUT COLUMN START

;CURRENT INPUT LINE START

;CURRENT INPUT LINE END

;CURRENT CURSOR LINE

;CURRENT CURSOR COLUMN

;MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SCREEN LINES

;MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SCREEN COLUMNS

;CURRENT CHARACTER TO PRINT

,-PREVIOUS CHAR PRINTED (FOR <ESC> TEST)

;CURR ATTRIBUTE TO PRINT (DEFAULT FGND COLOR)

;SAVED ATTRIB TO PRINT ('INSERT' & 'DELETE')

;REVERSE MODE FLAG

;QUOTE MODE FLAG

;INSERT MODE FLAG
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00F6

00F7

00F8

00F9

OOFA

OOFF

0002

0003

0004

0005

0006

0007

0008

0009

0060

0063

0066

007A

0100

0110

0111

0112

0113

0114

0115

0117

0119

011B

one

011D

011E

011F

0120

0122

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

012A

012B

012C

012D

INSFLG

LOCKS

SCROLL

BEEPER

FREKZP

LOFBUF

PCB

PCH

PCL

FLGS

ACC

XR

YR

SP

TO

Tl

T2

TXTPTR

BAD

FBUFFR

XCNT

DOSFlL

DOSDS1

D0SF2L

DOSDS2

DOSF2A

DOSOFL

DOSOFH

DOSLA

DOS FA

DOSSA

DOSRCL

DOSBNK

DOSDID

DIDCHK

BNR

ENR

DOLR

FLAG

SWE

USGN

UEXP

VN

CHSN

VF

NF

;AUTO-INSERT MODE FLAG

;DISABLES <C=XSHIFT>, <CTRL>-S

.-DISABLES SCREEN SCROLL, LINE LINKER

;DISABLES <CTRL>-G

;FREE ZERO PAGE RESERVED FOR

;APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE ($FA-$FE)

i

;MONITOR ZERO PAGE STORAGE

;IN BASIC AREA

;PC TEMP

;PC TEMP

;PC TEMP

;STATUS TEMP

;ACC TEMP

;XREG TEMP

;YREG TEMP

;STACK POINTER TEMP

;MONITOR ZP STORAGE IN FAC
•

t

;BASIC/DOS INTERFACE VARS

;TAPE READ ERRORS

;AREA TO BUILD FILENAME IN (16 BYTES)

DOS LOOP COUNTER

DOS FILENAME 1 LEN

DOS DISK DRIVE 1

DOS FILENAME 2 LEN

DOS DISK DRIVE 2

DOS FILENAME 2 ADDR

BLOAD/BSAVE STARTING ADDRESS

....AND ENDING ADDRESS

DOS LOGICAL ADDR

DOS PHYS ADDR

DOS SEC. ADDR

DOS RECORD LENGTH

DOS DISK ID

;DOS DSK ID FLG

;SPACE USED BY PRINT USING

;POINTER TO BEGIN. NO.

;POINTER TO END NO.

;DOLLAR FLAG

;COMMA FLAG

;COUNTER

;SIGN EXPONENT

;POINTER TO EXPONENT

;# OF DIGITS BEFORE DECIMAL POINT

;JUSTIFY FLAG

;# OF POS BEFORE DECIMAL POINT (FIELD)

;# OF POS AFTER DECIMAL POINT (FIELD)
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012E

012F

0130

0131

0132

0133

0134

0135

0136

0137

0200

02A2

02AA

02AF

02B9

02BE

02C8

02CD

02E3

02FC

02FE

0300

0302

0304

0306

0308

030A

030C

030E

0310

0312

0314

0316

0318

031A

031C

031E

0320

0322

0324

0326

0328

032A

032C

032E

0330

0332

POSP

FESP

ETOF

CFORH

SNO

BLFD

BEGFD

LFOR

ENDFD

SYSTK

BUF

FETCH

FETVEC

STASH

STAVEC

CMPARE

CMPVEC

JSRFAR

JHPFAR

ESC FN VEC

BNKVEC

TERROR

I MAIN

ICRNCH

IQPLOP

I GONE

IEVAL

IESCLK

IESCPR

1ESCEX

IIRQ

CINV

IBRK

CBINV

INMI

IOPEN

ICLOSE

ICHKIN

ICKOUT

ICLRCH

IBASIN

IBSOUT

I STOP

IGETIN

ICLALL

EXMON

I LOAD

I SAVE

;+/- FLAG {FIELD)

; EXPONENT FLAG {FIELD)

;SWITCH

;CHAR COUNTER (FIELD)

,-SIGN NO

;BLANK/STAR FLAG

;POINTER TO BEGIN OF FIELD

;LENGTH OF FORMAT

;POINTER TO END OF FIELD

;SYSTEM STACK ($0137-$0lFF)

;INPUT BUFFER: BASIC & MONITOR*$0200-Al)

;LDA(-),Y FROM ANY BANK

1

;STA(-),Y TO ANY BANK

r

;CMP(-),Y TO ANY BANK

i

;JSR XXXX TO ANY BANK & RETURN

;JMP XXXX TO ANY BANK

;VECTORS

;VECTOR FOR ADDITIONAL FUNCTION ROUTINES

;VECTOR FOR FUNCTION CART. USERS

;VECTOR FOR PRINT BASIC ERROR (ERR IN -X)

;VECTOR TO MAIN (SYSTEM DIRECT LOOP)

/VECTOR TO CRUNCH (TOKENIZATION ROUTINE)

;VECTOR TO LIST BASIC TEXT (CHAR LIST)

;VECTOR TO GONE (BASIC CHAR DISPATCH)

;VECTOR TO BASIC TOKEN EVALUATION

;VECTOR TO ESCAPE-TOKEN CRUNCH,

; ...LIST,

; ...AND EXECUTE.

;NOT USED

;IRQ RAM VECTOR

;BRK INSTR RAM VECTOR

;NMI VECTOR

;KERNAL OPEN ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CLOSE ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CHKIN ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CHKOUT ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CLRCHN ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CHRIN ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CHROUT ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL STOP ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL GETIN ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL CLALL ROUTINE VECTOR

;MONITOR COMMAND VECTOR

;KERNAL LOAD ROUTINE VECTOR

;KERNAL SAVE ROUTINE VECTOR
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0334

0336

0338

033A

033C

033E

034A

0354

035E

0362

036C

0376

0380

0386

0390

O39F

0 3AB

03B7

03C0

03C9

03D2

03D5

03D6

03DA

03DB

03DF

03EO

03E1

O3E2

03E3

0400

0800

0A00

0A02

0A03

OA0 4

OA0 5

0A07

OA09

0A0B

ONLY

CTLVEC

SHFVEC

ESCVEC

KEYVEC

KEYCHK

DECODE

KEYD

TABMAP

BITABL

LAT

FAT

SAT

CHRGET

CHRGOT

QNUH

INDSUB RAM0

INDSUB RAMl

INDINl RAMl

INDIN2

INDTXT

ZERO

CURRENT BANK

TMPDES

FIN BANK

SAVSIZ

BITS

SPRTMP 1

SPRTMP 2

FG BG

FG_MC1

VICSCN

;EDITOR INDIRECT VECTORS

;EDITOR: PRINT 'CONTRL' INDIRECT

;EDITOR: PRINT 'SHIFTD' INDIRECT

;EDITOR: PRINT 'ESCAPE' INDIRECT

;EDITOR: KEYSCAN LOGIC INDIRECT

;EDITOR: STORE KEY INDIRECT

;VECTORS TO KEYBOARD MATRIX DECODE TABLES

I IRQ KEYBOARD BUFFER (10 BYTES)

;TABMAP AND BITABL GET SWAPPED TO $0A60

;WHEN SCREEN 40/80 MODE IS CHANGED.

;BITMAP OF TAB STOPS (10 BYTES, $0354-D)

;BITMAP OF LINE WRAPS

;LOGICAL FILE NUMBERS

;PRIMARY DEVICE NUMBERS

;SECONDARY ADDRESSES
■

t

w

1

•

t

;INDIRECT LOAD SUBROUTINE AREA

;SHARED ROM FETCH SUB

;SHARED ROM FETCH SUB

;INDEXl INDIRECT FETCH

;INDEX2 INDIRECT FETCH

;TXTPTR

;NUMERIC CONSTANT FOR BASIC

;CONTEXT FOR SYS,POKE,PEEK FROM BANK CMMD

;TEMP FOR INSTR

;BANK POINTER FOR STRING/NUMBER CONVERT RTN

;TEMP WORK LOCATIONS FOR SSHAPE

;FAC#1 OVERFLOW DIGIT

jTEMP FOR SPRSAV

;PACKED FOREGROUND/BACKGROUND COLOR NYBBLES

;PACKED FOREGROUND/MULTICOLOR 1 COLOR NYBBLES

;PAGE FOUR & HIGHER DECLARATIONS

;(BEGINNING OF BANKABLE RAM)

;VIDEO MATRIX #1: VIC 40-COLUMN TEXT SCREEN

;$0400-$07FF

;BASIC RUN-TIME STACK (512 BYTES)

;$0800-$09FF

;ABSOLUTE KERNAL VARIABLES

SYSTEM VECTOR ;VECTOR TO RESTART SYSTEM (BASIC WARM)

DEJAVU

PALNTS

INIT STATUS

MEMSTR

MEMSIZ

IRQTMP

CASTON

;KERNAL WARM/COLD INIT'N STATUS BYTE

;PAL/NTSC SYSTEM FLAG

;FLAGS RESET VS. NMI STATUS FOR INIT'N RTNS

;PTR TO BOTTOM OF AVAIL. MEMORY IN SYSTEM BANK

;PTR TO TOP OF AVAILABLE MEMORY IN SYSTEM BANK

;TAPE HANDLER PRESERVES IRQ INDIRECT HERE

;TOD SENSE DURING TAPE OPERATIONS
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OAOC

OAOD

OAOE

OAOF

OA1O

OAll

0A12

0A14

0A15

0A16

0A18

0A19

OAlA

OAlB

OAlC

OAlD

0A20

0A21

0A22

0A23

0A24

0A25

0A26

0A27

0A28

0A29

0A2A

0A2B

0A2C

0A2D

0A2E

0A2F

0A30

0A31

0A32

0A33

0A34

OA35

OA36

0A37

0A38

0A39

0A3A

0A3B

0A3C

0A3D

0A40

0A80

OAAO

OAAA

KIKA26

STUPID

TIMOUT

ENABL

M51CTR

M51CDR

M51AJB

RSSTAT

BITNUM

BAUDOF

RIDBE

RIDBS

RODBS

RODBE

SERIAL

TIMER

XMAX

PAUSE

RPTFLG

KOUNT

DELAY

LSTSHF

BLNON

BLNSW

BLNCT

GDBLN

GDCOL

CURMOD

VMl

VM2

VM3

VM4

LINTMP

SAV80A

SAV80B

CURCOL

SPLIT

FNADRX

PALCNT

SPEED

SPRITES

BLANKING

HOLD OFF

ldtbT sa

CLR EA LO

CLR__EA_HI

XCNT

HULP

FORMAT

;TAPE READ TEMPORARY

;TAPE READ DlIRQ INDICATOR

fFAST SERIAL TIMEOUT FLAG"

;RS-232 ENABLES

;RS-232 CONTROL REGISTER

;RS-232 COMMAND REGISTER

;RS-232 USER BAUD RATE

;RS-232 STATUS REGISTER

;RS-232 NUMBER OF BITS TO SEND

;RS-232 BAUD RATE FULL BIT TIMEfCREATED BY OPEN)

;RS-232 INPUT BUFFER INDEX TO END

;RS-232 INPUT BUFFER INDEX TO START

;RS-232 OUTPUT BUFFER INDEX TO START

;RS-232 OUTPUT BUFFER INDEX TO END

;FAST SERIAL INTERNAL/EXTERNAL FLAG

DECREMENTING JIFFIE REGISTER

;GLOBAL ABSOLUTE SCREEN EDITOR DECLARATIONS

/KEYBOARD QUEUE MAXIMUM SIZE

;<CTRL>-S FLAG

;ENABLE KEY REPEATS

;DELAY BETWEEN KEY REPEATS

;DELAY BEFORE A KEY STARTS REPEATING

;DELAY BETWEEN <C=XSHFT> TOGGLES

;VIC CURSOR MODE (BLINKING, SOLID)

;VIC CURSOR DISABLE

;VIC CURSOR BLINK COUNTER

;VIC CURSOR CHARACTER BEFORE BLINK

;VIC CURSOR COLOR BEFORE BLINK

;VDC CURSOR MODE (WHEN ENABLED)

;VIC TEXT SCREEN/CHARACTER BASE POINTER

;VIC BIT-MAP BASE POINTER

;VDC TEXT SCREEN BASE

;VDC ATTRIBUTE BASE

;TEMPORARY POINTER TO LAST LINE FOR LOOP4

;TEMPORARY FOR 80-COL ROUTINES

;TEMPORARY FOR 80-COL ROUTINES

;VDC CURSOR COLOR BEFORE BLINK

;VIC SPLIT SCREEN RASTER VALUE

;SAVE .X DURING BANK OPERATIONS

;COUNTER FOR PAL SYSTEMS (JIFFIE ADJUSTMENT)

;SAVE SYSTEM SPEED DURING TAPE AND SERIAL OPS

;SAVE SPRITE ENABLES DURING TAPE AND SERIAL OPS

;SAVE BLANKING STATUS DURING TAPE OPS

;FLAG SET BY USER TO RESRV FULL CNTRL OF VIC

;HI BYTE: SA OF VIC SCRN (USE W/VMl TO MOVE SCRN)

;????? 8563 BLOCK FILL KLUDGE

;????? 8563 BLOCK FILL KLUDGE

;$0A40-$0A7F RESERVED SWAP AREA FOR SCREEN

;VAEIABLES WHEN 40/80 MODE CHANGES

;MONITOR'S DOMAIN

;COMPARE BUFFER (32 BYTES)
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OAAB

OAAC

OAAF

OA6O

OABl

0AB2

0AB3

0AB4

0AB5

0AB6

0AB7

OACO

0AC1

0AC5

0AC6

OBOO

ocoo

ODOO

OEOO

1000

1OOA

1100

1131

1131

1131

1133

1135

1137

1139

1139

113B

113D

113D

113F

1141

1145

1147

1148

LENGTH

MSAL

SXREG

SYREG

WRAP

XSAVE

DIRECTION

COUNT

NUMBER

SHIFT

TEMPS

CURBNK

PAT

DK FLAG

TBUFFR

RS232I

RS232O

PKYBUF

PKYDEF

DOSSTR

VWORK

XYPOS

XPOS

YPOS

XDEST

YDEST

XYABS

XABS

YABS

XYSGN

XSGN

YSGN

FCT

ERRVAL

LESSER

GREATR

;ASM/DIS

;FOR ASSEMBLER

;1 BYTE TEMP USED ALL OVER

;1 BYTE TEMP USED ALL OVER

;1 BYTE TEMP FOR ASSEMBLER

;SAVE .X HERE DURING INDIRECT SUBRTINE CALLS

;DIRECTION INDICATOR FOR 'TRANSFER'

;PARSE NUMBER CONVERSION

;PARSE NUMBER CONVERSION

;PARSE NUMBER CONVERSION

;FUNCTION KEY ROM CARD TABLES

;CURRENT FUNCTION KEY ROM BANK BEING POLLED

;PHYSICAL ADDRESS TABLE{IDS OF LOGGED-IN CARDS)

;RESERVED FOR FOREIGN SCREEN EDITORS

;$0AC6-$0AFF RESERVED FOR SYSTEM

;CASSETTE BUFFER (192 BYTES)

;§0B00-$0BC0, THIS PAGE ALSO USED

;AS A BUFFER FOR THE DISK AUTO-BOOT

;RS-232 INPUT BUFFER

;RS-232 OUTPUT BUFFER

;SPRITE DEFINITION AREA {MUST BE BELOW $1000)

;$0E00-$0FFF, 512 BYTES

PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTION KEY LENGTHS TABLE

;FOR 10 KEYS {F1-F8, <SHFT-RUN>, HELP)

;PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTION KEY STRINGS

;DOS/VSP AREA

;DOS OUTPUT STR. BUF

;48 BYTES TO BUILD DOS STRING

;GRAPHICS VARS

;CURRENT X POSITION

;CURRENT Y POSITION

;X-COORDINATE DESTINATION

;Y-COORDINATE DESTINATION

;LINE DRAWING VARIABLES
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1149

114A

114C

114E

1150

1152

1154

1156

1158

115C

115E

1160

1162

1164

1166

1150

1152

1154

1156

1158

115A

115C
115E

115F

1160

1150

1152

1154

1156

1158

115A

115C

115E

1151

1152

1153

1154

1155

1156

1157

1158

1159

115B

115D

115F

1161

ANGSGN

SINVAL

COSVAL

ANGCNT

XCIRCL

YCIRCL

XRADUS

YRADUS

ROTANG

ANGBEG

ANGEND

XRCOS

YRSIN

XRSIN

YRCOS

XCENTR

YCENTR

XDISTl

YDISTl

XDIST2

YDIST2

DISEEND

COLCNT

ROWCNT

STRCNT

XCORDl

YCORDl

BOXANG

XCOUNT

YCOUNT

BXLENG

XCORD2

YCORD2

KEYLEN

KEYNXT

STRS2

GETTYP

STRPTR

OLDBYT

NEWBYT

XSIZE

YSIZE

XSAVE

STRADR

BITIDX

;ANGLE ROUTINE VARIABLES

;SIGN OF ANGLE

;SINE OF VALUE OF ANGLE

;COSINE OF VALUE OF ANGLE

;TEMPS FOR ANGLE DISTANCE ROUTINES

;BASIC GRAPHIC VARIABLES. THE FOLLOWING

;24 BYTES ARE MULTIPLY DEFINED.

;CIRCLE DRAWING VARIABLES

;CIRCLE CENTER, X COORDINATE

;CIRCLE CENTER, Y COORDINATE

;X RADIUS

;Y RADIUS

;ROTATION ANGLE

;ARC ANGLE START

;ARC ANGLE END

;X RADIUS * COS(ROTATION ANGLE)

;Y RADIUS * SIN(ROTATION ANGLE)

;X RADIUS * SIN(ROTATION ANGLE)

;Y RADIUS * COS(ROTATION ANGLE)

;BASIC GENERAL USE PARAMETERS

;PLACEHOLDER

;CHAR'S COL. COUNTER

;BOX-DRAWING VARIABLES

;POINT 1 X-COORD.

;POINT 1 Y-COORD.

;ROTATION ANGLE

;LENGTH OF A SIDE

;SHAPE AND MOVE-SHAPE VARIABLES

;STRING LEN

;REPLACE SHAPE MODE

;STRING POS'N COUNTER

;OLD BIT MAP BYTE

;NEW STRING OR BIT MAP BYTE

;PLACEHOLDER

;SHAPE COLUMN LENGTH

;SHAPE ROW LENGTH

;TEMP FOR COLUMN LENGTH

;SAVE SHAPE STRING DESCRIPTOR

;BIT INDEX INTO BYTE
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1168

1169

116A

116B

116C

116D

116E

116F

1170

1172

1174

1175

1177

1178

1179

117A

117C

117E

11D6

11EB

11EC

11ED

1200

1202

1204

1204

1205

1206

1207

1208

1209

120B

120D

120E

1210

1212

1214

1216

1218

121B

1220

1221

1222

1223

1229

CHBPAG

BITCNT

SCALEM

WIDTH

FILFLG

BITMSK

NUMCNT

TRCFLG

RENUM THP 1

RENUM TMP 2

T3

T4

VTEMP3

VTEMP4

VTEHP5

ADRAYl

ADRAY2

SPRITE DATA

VIC SAVE

UPPER LOWER

;BASIC GRAPHIC VARIABLES

;HIGH BYTE: ADDR OF CHARROM FOR 'CHAR' CMD.

;TEMP FOR GSHAPE

;SCALE MODE FLAG

;DOUBLE WIDTH FLAG

;BOX FILL FLAG

;TEMP FOR BIT MASK

;FLAGS TRACE MODE

;A TEMP FOR RENUMBER

;A TEMP FOR RENUMBER

;GRAPHIC TEMP STORAGE

;PTR TO ROUTINE:CONVERT FLOAT -> INTEGER

;PTR TO ROUTINE:CONVERT INTEGER -> FLOAT

jSPRITE SPEED/DIRECTION TABLES ($117E-D5)

;COPY OF VIC REG'S, USED TO UPDATE CHIP

;DURING RETRACE {21 BYTES, $11D6-EA)

;POINTER TO UPPER/LOWER CHAR SET FOR CHAR

UPPER GRAPHIC UPPER/GRAPHIC

DOSSA

OLDLIN

OLDTXT

PUCHRS

PUFILL

PUCOMA

PUDOT

PUMONY

ERRNUM

ERRLIN

TRAPNO

TMPTRP

ERRTXT

TEXT TOP

MAX MEM 0

TMPTXT

TMPLIN

USRPOK

RNDX

;TEMP STORAGE FOR FILE SA DURING RECORD CMD

;BASIC GENERAL NON-ZP STORAGE

;PREVIOUS BASIC LINE NUMBER

;POINTER: BASIC STATEMENT FOR CONTINUE

;PRINT USING DECLARATIONS

;PRINT USING FILL SYMBOL

;PRINT USING COMMA SYMBOL

;PRINT USING D.P. SYMBOL

;PRINT USING MONETARY SYMBOL

;USED BY ERROR TRAPPING ROUTINES-LAST ERR NO

;LINE # OF LAST ERROR - FFFF IF NO ERROR

;LINE TO GO TO ON ERROR.. FFXX IF NONE SET

;HOLD TRAP # TEMPOR.

;TOP OF TEXT POINTER

;HIGHEST ADDRESS AVAILABLE TO BASIC IN RAM 0

;USED BY DO-LOOP. COULD BE MULT. ASSIGNED

CIRCLE SEGMENT ;DEGREES PER CIRCLE SEGMENT

DEJAVU

TEMPO RATE

VOICES

NTIME

;'COLD' OR 'WARM' RESET STATUS

;(MUST BE IN PAGE 5!)

;BASIC STORAGE FOR MUSIC VECTORS
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TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

Learn to use your keyboard quickly and

properly. TYPING TUTOR starts with the

'home keys' and automatically evaluates
your typing performance, introducing you

to new keys in many gradual steps as your

skills develop. WORD INVADERS puts real

excitement into your touch typing practice

while reinforcing proper typing techniques.

"This is the best typing tutor we have seen yet; #♦** + "

INFO-64

"Best typing tutor I've seen — Better than Mastertype"

Microcomputer Courseware Evaluation
"WORD INVADERS is fantastic"

Editors of Consumer Guide

NEW! Commodore PlusM or 16 Tape $21.95 Disk $24.95
Commodore 64 Tape $21.95 Disk S24.95

VIC 20(unex|janded] Tape $21.95

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! This pro

gram provides a very challenging, realistic

simulation of flying under Instrument Flight

Rules (IFR) in a single engine light plane.

Realistic instrumentation and aircraft per

formarice. Plenty of thrills for pilots and
non-pilots alike.

"It is tremendous tun." Compute's Gazette

"It's a great program, and as a pilot I found it to be very

realistic. My brother, a current commercial pilot and a

former Air Force flight instructor with over 3,500 hours in

military and civilian aircraft was also quite impressed."

Private Pilot

NEW! Commodore Plus/4 or 16 Tape or Disk S29.95

Commodore 64 Tape or Disk S29.95

VIC 20 (uriexpanded) Cartridge S39.95

j ana handling Si.00 per fflflft

SOFTWARE "■■ "'Her CA lesitlenis add 6<So la<_ MK*K

P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415)439-0850

Commodore Owners
5aFTLURRE-aF-THE-rnDNTH CLUB"-!

(division of O C S . Inc J

We guarantee you'll never again buy useless software lor

your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS

«. ♦ NO OBLIGATIONS ♦ 4

When you enroll you will • Bo eligible for our Bonus Poinl h :i>

additional dlscounla ii [owmd
■ Koopi only Iho solEwaro Ihm you can ourchaiel

use. Examine (or n full 10 da,,; II It's , Hogollro ou, ,n(ormllU,e mDn,niv nows.

nol what you want, reium H-»iih no ,ene, M, 0( hc(0(u( 1|p, ,of ge|Hng ,he

oBhgalions. mol| (rom (OUI Commoflare.64.

* Receive dlscounls up 10 30°a or your ■ Receive noiice Ql Special Safes where

software choices. you'll save as much as 50°,, off lisl-

Because we support what we sell,

our Technical Staff will assist you with any questions you may have.

Enroll now nnd rocolvo absolutely tree Public Domain

mi-.!-.i chock □ Cassette [ i Disk

GREAT IDEAf lesn't los*. Enroll me now in the Commodore.61 Software-aMhe-Month

Club. I underslartd there it no obligation. Enclosed is my SlO membership fee.

P Check Money Order Bank Card

ExplWtQft

Signature

Cue oui and. mail today ID

SOFTWARE-OF-THE-MOUTH CLUB

Ohio Computer EcrvJcsi, lncr

P.O. Boi 123723

Cincinnolu Ohio 45212
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122B

122C

122D

122F

1230

1233

1234

1238

1239

123A

123B

123E

123F

1249

1253

125D

1267

1271

OCTAVE

SHARP

PITCH

VOICE

WAVEO

DN0TE

FLTSAV

FLTFLG

NIBBLE

T0NNUM

TONVAL

PARCNT

ATKTAB

SUSTAB

WAVTAB

PULSLW

PULSHI

FILTERS

;INTERRUPT VECTORS

1276

1279

127C

127F

1280

INT TRIP

INT ADR

INT ADR

INTVAL

COLTYP

FLAG

LO

HI

;BASIC SOUND COMMAND VARS

1281

1282

1285

1288

128B

128E

1291

1294

1297

129A

129D

12A0

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

SOUND

VOICE

TIME LO

TIME HI

MAX LO

MAX HI

MIN LO

MIN HI

DIRECTION

STEP LO

STEP HI

FREQ LO

FREQ HI

;BASIC SOUND COMMAND VARS

12A3

12A4

12A5

12A6

12A7

12A8

12A9

12AA

12AB

12AC

12AD

12AE

12AF

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TEMP

TIME LO

TIME HI

MAX LO

MAX HI

MIN LO

MIN HI

DIRECTION

STEP LO

~STEP~HI

FREQ LO

FREQ HI

PULSE LO

PULSE HI
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128 USERS ONLY

12B0

12B1

12B2

12B3

12B7

12FA

12FB

12FC

12FP

1300

1C00

1C00

2000

4000

8000

TEMP WAVEFORM

POT TEMP

POT TEMP

1 ;TEMPORARYS FOR 'POT' FUNCTION

2

WINDOW TEMP

SAVRAM

DEFMOD

LINCNT

;USED BY SPRDEF & SAVSPR

;USED BY SPRDEF & SAVSPR

;USED BY SPRDEF & SAVSPR

SPRITE NUMBER ;USED BY SPRDEF & SAVSPR

IRQ_WRAP__

RAMBOT

FLAG ;USED BY BASIC IRQ TO BLOCK

;ALL BUT ONE IRQ CALL

;UNALLOCATED ABSOLUTE RAM-RESERVED FOR

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE $1300-$lBFF

;START OF BASIC TEXT (KERNAL SETS MEHBOT HERE)

;OR

;VIDEO MATRIX #2 {1KB OF COLORS FOR BITMAP,

;IF ALLOCATED)

;VIC BITMAP {8KB, IF ALLOCATED)

;** BEGINNING OF ROM OVER RAM **

;C128 BASIC LO ROM

;C128 BASIC HI ROW (OR LANGUAGE CARD OR BASIC 2.2)

Ghost
writer

■ A Word Processor-

\rm kit'iu', ilk? fitibk1 junk mail

RUNS LN C128 "FAST" MODE

80-COLIMN WINDOW

30,000+ WORD SPHLUNfrCfflJCKR

ALTO-PAGINATION/OPTIONAL AITO PACE NUMBERING

MBRGB Uw PILES FROM MOST WOW) PROCESSORS AND PKOIKICTMTY PROGRAMS

MAIL MERGE USING FILES FROM OTHER DATA BASES

FORMATS TENT AUTOMATICALLY AS YOU TYPE

EASY COPV-MOVE-DELETE COMMANDS

\a-'fofd-»-bal\
L/Kiieb 'itefiiwt' at it-w thin \»w uivth jFvcrrt hill

39.95
Aik ytwr liH'iil tJfuicr .

or lull us - tli- Imi- yourface.

IlesWarc • 39" Swift Are. #U • So. San Francisco. Ca. 9408(1 • 4I5-871-O57O

FOF
IWF
FRC

FREE
3RMATI0W
MOUR

ADVERTISERS
We've remaned the reader service

numbersfrom our ads, butyou

can still get free information

about our advertisers' products

and services.

Simply turn to the Advertisers'

Index on the last page of this

magazine. Next to each

advertisers' name is their reader

service number. Circle the

appropriate numbers on the

HeaderResponse Card in this

issue, detach the card, affix

piisI'age and mat/.

Be sure to use the Advertisers'

Index and the Header Response

Card in this issue to get free

information about our

advertisers' products and

sen/ices.
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BASIC COMPILERS
Continuedfrompg. 79

positioning, disabling and enabling

the stop key through directives, tog

gling warning messages on or off,

sharing and/or chaining variables! and

oilier useful operations.

The documentation i.s complete and
detailed, although short on program

ming examples. This results in ;i cer

tain amount ofambiguity, especially if

you're not familiar with advanced

programming principles. Since the

content ofthe manual is almost word-
for-word in either version, ii is a mi

nor setback for both InstaSpved and

SpeedWriter.

The DTI 6-i Compiler is relatively

easy to use, but programming novices

may have u bard time using the ad

vanced functions effectively because

the documentation lacks practical ex

amples. The program in either mar

keted form is menu-driven and sup

plied on disk. Overall, this compiler Is

not as easy to use or as full-featured

as the BASIC-64 compiler reviewed

Ins faSpeed

Mlcrosd Marketing

2158Hatha\vay Street

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714)241-5600
S59.95 suggested retail price

[nstaSpeett Is essentially the device-

protected version of the 1)11,-61 com

piler described above with a few dif

ferences. The most noticeable

difference is that a "dangle" must be

inserted into control port two 00 die

Commodore 64 or the program will

not load. You may, however, make

backup copies of the disk if you so de

sire. Be advised lhat these copies also

require using the dangle to operate

successfully.

Compiled programs will run wilh-

0U1 using the dongle, however, but the

run-time library (RTLJ must also be

present on die program disk, since

ibis will have lo be loaded to run the

compiled program.

SpeedWriter

CodeWriter Corporation

7847 North Caldwcll Avenue

Niles.n. 60648

800-621-4109
850.00 suggested retail price

SpeedWitter does not require the

use of a dongle for compilation, and it

is supplied on disk.

Disk drive configuration options

are provided with this DTI. version,

allowing die user to select configura

tions for one or two single drives (i.e.,

two 15'il's) or for a dual-drive sys

tem, such as the lOiO. Parallel drives

using an IK1-E Interlace are also sup

ported with this version.

One annoying feature of SpeedWri

ter is thai it automatically terminates

itself after compilation. Since the pro

gram lakes more than [wo minuies to

load, this gets to he a major pain if

you wish to compile several individ

ual programs all in the same session. A

control file can be used to compile

several "layered" programs, but this

doesn't help much for compiling

stand-alone programs.

BLITZ! Compiler

Sky!es Fleet ric Works

231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

(99,00 suggested retail price

Wit:.' is a fully-transportable BASIC

compiler that utilizes P-code to In

crease program execution speed.

Blitz! is menu-driven and very easy

to use. A nice feature is that it may be

configured for a single drive, a dual

drive, or two single drives with differ

ence device numbers, for Optimal

compiling efficiency.
The compilation process requires

iwo passes, as with the other compil

ers covered here. The first puss ir.ins-

lates the BASIC program into I'-code

and checks it for syntax and type mis-

maich errors. Any line numbers in the

BASIC program containing such er

rors will be displayed as they are dis

covered. Blitz! will also allow the use

of certain BASIC extensions such as

VFCtreewnh minimal fuss.

The second compilation pass re

places all variables and line references

with exact memory locations. Any

lines previously referenced thai are

still unknown will result in an unde

fined statement error message along

with the line number it occurs in.

If no errors were encountered dur

ing the first or second pass, a com

piled program is now created and

wrinen to disk. The compiled pro

gram consists of the appended run

time routines, data statements. I'-codc

and ihe variables table. Since all of

these components are consolidated

Into the compiled program, the com

piled version is fully transportable

without having to put additional sup

port files on the same disk.

The compiled program will bear

the original program name, bin with a

"c/"prefix. For example, a BASK; pro

gram called "counter" would become

"c/counter" in the compiled version.

The original BASIC version of the pro

gram remains intact on the disk, and

can be deleted after compilation.

During compiling, another file is

created and written to disk also. This

file has a "/./" prefix (e.g., '"/.I

counter"), and it provides a cross-ref

erence to the original BASIC line num

bers and their corresponding

locations in the lilitz! program

counter. This file may also be deleted

alter compiling the BASIC program

satisfactorily.

Blitz/ also allows the stop key to be

enabled or disabled from within the

source program, and lets you link pro

grams and share variables with an

overlay utility.

The 23-page Blitz/ user manual is

complete and very easy to under

stand. It contains several helpful tips

for writing more "compiler-friendly"

source programs and for merging ma

chine language and BASIC programs

together. Overall. Blitz/ is a very

good, easy-to-use (albeit expensive)

BASIC compiler.

The Final Pass

All compilers require that the

source code program be written cor

rectly, since any errors in the BASIC

code are likely to cause the compiler

10 choke up and stop. Knowing what

the compiler expects in the form of

numeric and string data will allow

you to create your source program to

conform to diese expectations, result

ing in a more efficient compiled pro

gram. Whether you use a compiler or

not, good programming practices will

help all your programs run faster and

more efficiently.

Now that you know the facts about

BASIC compilers! you will have to de

cide whether or not they will help you

in your work. You'll have to evaluate

the advantages and disadvantages of

compilers and base your decision on

these factors. But at least DOW you

know what they are, what they do

and what they won't do, so you can

make an educated decision. Q
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

The programs which appear in this

magazine have been run, tested ;uul

checked for bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it i.s primed on a

letter quality printer with some

formatting changes. This listing is

then photographed directly and

primed in the magazine. Using this

method ensures the most error-free

program listings possible

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as [down], the word

represents a keystroke or scries of

keystrokes on the keyboard, The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing ihe cursor-down key. If

multiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the

word. For example, [DOWN-ij would

mean to press the cursor-down key

four limes. If there are multiple

words within one set of brackets, en

ter the keystrokes directly after one

another. For example. [DOWN,

RIGHT2] would mean to press ihe

cursor-down key once and then the

cursor-rlghl key twice.
In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SI IFT or CMD and

represents the SHUT key or the

Commodore key. The letter is one of

the letters on the keyboard. The

combination [SHIT E] would be en

tered by holding down the SHUT

key and pressing the E. A number

following ihe letter tells you how

many times to type the letter. For

example, [SHIT A-i.CMD B3] would

mean co hold the SHUT key and

press the A four limes, then hold

down the Commodore key and press

the B three limes.

The chart on this page tells you the

keys to press for any wort! or words

inside brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't .sure whai keys

to press. The little graphic next to

each keystroke shows you what you
will see on the screen.

SYNTAX ERROR

This is by far the mosi common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed some

thing Incorrectly on the line the syn

tax error refers to. If you get the

message "?Syniax Error Break In Line

270", type LIST 270 and press RE

TURN. This will list line 270 to the

screen. Look for any non-obvious

mistakes like a zero In place of an O

or vice-versa. Check for semicolons

and colons reversed and extra or

missing parenthesis. All of these

things will cause a syntax error.

There is only one lime 3 syntax

error will tell you the 'wrong' line to

look at. If the line the syntax error

refers to has a [unction call (i.e.. FN

M3II, the syntax error may be in the

line iliat deiines ihe Function, rather

than ihe line named in ihe error

messiige. Look for a line near the

beginning of the program [usually)

that has DRF FN MX) in ii with an

equation following it. Look fora typo

in the equation pan of ibis definition.

ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERKOR

This is another common error

message. This can also be caused by

a typing error, but it is a little harder

to find. Once again, list the line num

ber that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying lo be

poked. A number musi be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the scaiemeni POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (AX...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments. Check the daia statements for

missing commas or other typos.

II tlie variable is not coming from

daia statements, then the problem

will be a little harder to find. Check

each line that contains ihe variable

for typing mistakes.

OUT OF DATA ERROR

This error message is always re

lated to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that ihe program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first lo

see if you have left out a whole line

of data. Next, check for missing com

mas between numbers. Heading daia

from a page of a magazine can be a

strain on ihe brain, so use a ruler or a

piece of paper or anything else to

help you keep track of wiiere you are

as you enter the data.

OTHER PROBLEMS

It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PBT/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to H8 characters long. Some

times you will find a line in a pro

gram that runs over this number of

characters. This is not a mistake in
the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than SO (or 88)

CHART Ol" SPECIAL CHARACTER COMMANDS

'!H0MEr=UNSHIFTEDCLRMIOME M "1PURPLEI" - CONTROL 5

n-|CLEAR|"-SHIFTEDCLR/HOME [| "[GREEtC-CONTROLS

[? jBLUEr-CONTROL?

R ;YELLOW|'-CONTROL8

fj iORANGEI" -COMMODORE 1

P "IBRQWNI" -COMMODORE 2

Fj"[t. REDI"-COMMODORE 3

j

fjj !D0WNr = CURSOR DOWN

IT'IW- CURSOR UP

IQ 'RIGHT]'1 -CURSOR RIGHT

Jl |[.EFT|"« CURSOR LEFT

3 -|F3]- -Fa

|M]"-F4

[J :f;i' -F5

R 1RVSI"-CONTROL 9

* [RVOFFI' ^COMTROLQ

ffl '!BLflCKr=COrJTfiOLl

F| ■1|'.VHrT£( ' ^ CONTROL 2

H CONTROLS Q

■ COMMODORE 4

■;GRAY2] ' = COMMODORE 5

H -[L GREEN]" 'COMMODORES

i "|CYANr = CONTROL 4

BLUE|'=COMMODORE7

-COMMODORES

|!]"[POUNI>r = ENGLISH

POUND

Q ;SHrr']11'PtSYMBOL

ffl "IT'-OPABROW

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHPT Q.SHFT J.SHFT D.SHFT S]") OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("[CMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR Y.CMDR H]1') IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA ("[SPACE3,SHFT S4.CMDR M2]").
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characters on one line. You can
these lines by abbreviating the com

mands when you timer the line*. The

abbreviations for basic commands
are on pages 133-134 of the Vic 20

user guide and 130-131 of the Com
modore 64 users guide.

If you type :i line that is longer

than 80 (or H8) characters, the com

puter will act as if everything is ok,

until you press RETURN. Then, a syn

tax error will be displayed.

THE PROGRAM WONT RUN!!

This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, hut the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the compMe-r you are

using. Check to .see if you have left

out any lines of the program. Check

each line of the program for typosor

missing parts. Finally, press the

RUN/STOP key while the program is

'running'. Write down the line the

program broke at and try to follow

the program backwards from this

point, looking for problems.

IF ALL ELSE PAILS

You've come to the end of your

rope. You cam get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, some

one is bound to have typed in the

same program.

if you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase you understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you sim

ply can't get any help, write to us. If

you do write to us, include the fol

lowing Information about the pro

gram you are having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout ol your listing (if

possible)

Send your questions to:

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN; Program Problem

How to Use the Magazine Entry Program

The Magazine Entry Program on
page 125 is a machine language pro

gram that will assist you in entering

the programs in this magazine cor

rectly, li is for use with the Commo

dore (h only and was written by

Mark Robin using the liiA Editor/As

sembler. Once the program is in

place, it works its magic without you

having to do anything else. The pro

gram will not let you enter a line if

there is a typing mistake on it, and

better yet, it identifies the kind of

error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (Just in easel. Once the whole

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word 1'OKING will appear on

the top of the screen with a number.

The number will increment from

49H2 up to 50052.and just lets you

know that the program is running. If

everything is ok, the program will

finish running and end. Then type

NEW. If there is a problem witli the

data statements, the program will tell

you where to look to find the prob

lem.

Once the program has run, it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program, type ,SYSi91^2 and press

RETURN, When the READY prompt is

displayed, type TEST and press RE

TURN. You are now ready to enter

the programs from the magazine.

Taping Ihe Programs

All the program listings in this

magazine thai are for the 64 have an

apostrophe followed by four letters

at the end of the line (i.e., 'ACDF).

The apostrophe and letters sl.tould be

entered along with the rest of the

line. This is a checksum that the Mag

azine Bntry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RET!'UN. just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line is en

tered into the computer's memory

(without the characters at the end I.

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and

an error message is displayed. Read

tlie error message, then press any

key to erase the message and correct

the line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program

sees a mistake on a line, it does not

enter that line into memory. This

makes it Impossible to enter a line

incorrectly.

Error Messages and What

They Mean

There are six error messages that

the Magazine Bntry Program uses.

Here they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix iliem.

NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added I a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

tile magazine and correct the quote.

PARENTHESIS: This means that

you forgot (or added) a parenthesis

somewhere in the line, Check the

line in the magazine again and cor

rect the parenthesis.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO, PRINT.) incorrectly. Check

the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some charac

ters. Check the line in the magazine

again. This error message will also

occur if you misspell a HASIC com

mand, but create another keyword in

doing so. For example, if you mis

spell PRINTas PROMT, the 6-i sees the
letter P and R. the BASIC keyword

ON and then the letter T. Because it

sees the keyword ON, it thinks

you've got loo many characters, in

stead of a simple misspelling. Check

spelling of HASH; commands if you

can't find anything else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means

that you have either made a simple

spelling error, you typed the wrong

line number, or you typed the

checksum incorrectly, Spelling er

rors could be the wrong number of

spaces inside quotes, a variable

spelled wrong, or a word mispelled.

Check the line in the magazine again

and correct the mistake. C
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Maga

1 PRINT "

5 P=49152

Illll-i Pri t4ll'-l t)t The Magazine Ent

lor $9.95. To order

[CLEAR]POKING-";

:REM SCO0O

10 READ AS:IF A$="END"THEN 80

20 L=ASC(MIDS(AS,2,1))

3ii H=ASC(MIDS (AS,1 , 1) )

40 L=L-48

50 H=H-48

60 PRINT"

:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7

:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7

[H0ME,RIGHT12)"P;

70 B=H*16+L:P0KE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

:GOTO 10

80 IF TO10323 THEN PRINT"MISTAKE

DATA -

90 PRINT"

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1929

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

-> CHECK DATA STATEMENTS":END

DONE":END

40,23,C0,00,00,00,00,03

00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0D

00,58,C1,5E,C1,66,C1,76

C1,83,C1,8F,C1,EA,EA,EA

40,83,00,A2,05,BD,ID,CO

9 5 , 7 3 , CA , 10, F 8 , 6'd , A 0 , 0 2

B9,O0,0 2,D9,3C,C1,D0,3B

88,10,F5,A9,01,8D,10,C3

4C,1F,C1,60,A0,03,B9,03

02,D9,38,C1,D0,E0,88,10

F5,A9,00,8D,1O,C0,4C,1F

C1,6O,A0,03,B9,00,02,D9

34,C1,DO,E0,88,10,F5,A0

05,B9,A2,E3,99,73,00,88

10,F7,A9,OO,8D,18,D4,4C

1F,C1,E6,7A,D0,0 2,E6,7B

4C,7 9,0 0,A5,9D,F0,F3,A5

7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B,C9

01,DO,E7,20,5A,00,AD,00

02,20,A3,00,90,DC,A0,00

40,EA,C1,C9,30,30,06,09

3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,08

B1,7A,C9,20,DO,0 3,C8,D0

F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1,7A

F0,3 5,C9,22,FO,F5,6D,05

C0,8D,05,C0,AD,0<5,C0,69

00,8D,06,CO,4C,BD,CO,18

6D,07,CO,8D,0 7,CO,90,03

EE,08,C0,EE,0B,C0,r,O,18

6D,OA,C0,8D,0A,C0,90,O3

EE,O9,C0,EE,0C,C0,60,0A

A8,B9,11,C0,85,FB,B9,12

C0,85,FC,A0,0O,A9,12,20

D2,FF,B1,FB,F0,0 6,2O,D2

FF,C8,Dfl,F6,2O,54,C3,20

7E,C3,20,E4,Ft-,FO,FB,A0

1B,B9,3F,C1,20,D2,FF,88

1O,F7,68,68,A9,OO,8D,00

02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

54,45,53,54,41,44,44,91

91,OD,20,20,20,20,20,23

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,23

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,BD

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59,57,4F,52,44,00,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41,52,41

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,45,49

45,44,O0,4E,4F,20,43,4S

45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00,53

-y Progiam la available on disk, along with the other programs in this magazine,

contact Loadstar at 1-3009312694.
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1098
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1101
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1103
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1103
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1113

1111

1112
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Subscribe Now!

Get the inside story
on Commodore

computers. Discover

all the latest develop

ments in software, hard-

ware and books. . . learn

more about computing. . .

get many programs to type and save. You get all

this and more when you subscribe to Power/Play

and Commodore Microcomputers.

DON'T MISS ANOTHER ISSUE!

Use the subscription card enclosed to

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Where IS that magazine article?
FIND IT using the Commodore lndexJ985
GOOD NEWS: The COMMODORE INDEX 1985 is now avail

able for Ihe first lime' The COMMODORE INDEX 1985 covers

all articles published in 19B5 in COMMODORE MICRO

COMPUTERS and COMMODORE POWER PLAY. Each entry

lists Article Tille, Author. Issue Dale. Page. Applicable Com

puters, and Article Topics This index is arranged alphabeti

cally by over 100 different lopics It's so easy to find Ihe

information you need!

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1985 ONLY $4.75 ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

ALSO AVAILABLE: The COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK. A 1541-compatible disk with se

quential liles listing all the articles published in 1985 in COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS

and COMMODORE POWER'PLAY, Search these files using Ihe Search or Hunt features ot

any word processor which uses sequential tiles. Or, use the SEARCH MASTER program,

included on Ihe disk. Complete instructions are included

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK ONLY $8.75 INCLUDES SEARCH MASTER

Please send: „ _ copies of the COMMODORE INDEX 1985 at

$4.75 each

copies of the COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK

at $8.75 each

sets, each consisting of 11NDEX and 1 DISK at

$12.00 per set

ADD $1.25 for shipping and handling U.S. and Canada,

$3,50 foreign

MARYLAND RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

Send check or money order

to:

MASTER SOFTWARE

6HILLERYCOUOT

RANDALLSTOWN, MD 21133

SPACE STATION
Continuedfmmpg. in

sure you've received approval for

your overall plan, and the computer

will go over each Item Une-by-Hne,

telling you what's approved and

where you went wrong—if anywhere.

It also lets you know if you've forgot

ten any essential equipment. 1 espe

cially liked this aspect—because there

was Just enough "hand-holding" so 1

wouldn't commit myself to a totally

disastrous plan.

After you've received approval for

your plan, you can schedule 'lie actual

launch. Launch time is very exciting.

You receive a launch date and time as

well as weather conditions and wind

Bpeed, And, ;is in reality, you may find

yourself on "hold" only five seconds

before launch because of a break*

down.

Watch your lower screen—when

il's flashing, you have a message and

you must press the 1;7 key to read it.

Maybe the problem will be resolved,

bill then, maybe it won't. You may

end up being delayed.

When you actually do launch, it's

exhilarating. \bu see the shuttle turn

ing and the booster rockets separat

ing. The graphics on this simulation

are great, as well us the sound effectsl

I live near Kennedy Space Center and

have seen several launches. I was im

pressed with iliis simulation.

Your work isn't over after launch'

ing—there's plenty more to do. Steer

your shuttle on the appropriate trajec

tory marked for you. and move out

EntOspace to begin research.

Eventually it's time to come home,

so enter "kind" mode and steer your

craft home to safety. Once home, you

receive a "damage control" report.

Project: Space Station is an excep

tionally good program for children

ages 12 and up, as well as for adult

space freaks. The program offers a

tremendous variety of options for

many hours of fun ami learning. 'The

program is also .superior lor business

and economics training.

You can save a mission and come

back to play it later this afternoon or

next week, so time is never :i prob

lem. I sec this program as especially

well suited for home users, anil highly

recommend Project: Space Station

to parents. Vi lio knows, your son or

daughter—or even you—could be

inspired to be an astronaut of the

future! E



PSYCHOSOFWVARE
Continuedfrom pg. 83

neck, shoulders, arms, and legs. A

purple pendulum starts swinging

back and forth, and then flashes like a

strobe light. If all goes well, you'll be

in a trance and ready for suggestion.

Fortunately, you programmed in

the suggestions beforehand. Let's say

you want to lose weight. The program

wili strobe words like "food," "eat,"

and "lunch" across ihe screen, paired

with negative words like "puke,"

"scab," "urine" and other equally

tasteless suggestions. The idea is that

if your subconscious mind learns to

associate eating with something nega

tive, eating won't seem so attractive

anymore and you'll lose weight.

That's just a theory, mind you.

1 know what you're thinking. Do

you stay in a trance until smoke starts

pouring out of your disk drive? No.

After a while Kurian gives off a

screaming siren and tells you to

"WAKE UP!" If you wake up with an

intense craving for fudge brownies,

something must have gone wrong

somewhere. Like professional hypno

sis, The Hypnotist doesn't work on

everybody. The same can be said for

al! kinds of therapy.

The End

Dan: 1 have another problem.

Eliza: Do you say you have an

other problem for a special

reason?

Dan: I don't have an ending for

the article.

Eliza: Why don't you have an

ending for the article?

Dan: I can't think of one.

Eliza: How do you know you

can't think of one?

Dan: I tried.

Eliza: That's quite interesting.

Dan: Don't patronize me.

Eliza: What does that suggest to

you?

Dan: That you can't finish the ar

ticle, either.

Eliza: We were discussing you—

not me.

Dan: Why don't you want to talk

about yourself?

Eliza: Do you believe I don't want

to talk about myself

Dan: You're avoiding nay ques

tions.

Eliza-. That's interesting.

Dan: Maybe you have a few prob

lems of vour own vou'd like

to discuss?

Eliza: Oh, I have a problem?

Dan: Are you asking me or telling

me?

Eliza: Why are you interested in

whether I am asking you or

telling you?

Dan: You need a shrink yourself!

Eliza: You're not really talking

about me, are you?

1 don't see anyone else

here. How long have you

been avoiding people's

questions?

Why do you ask?

Forget it. I'm finished with

Dan:

Eliza

Dan:

Directory of Self-Enrichment

Manufacturers

Artificial Intelligence Research Group

921 North LaJolla Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90046

Makes Eliza, the computer psy-

chiatrist

Avant-Garde

37B Commercial Boulevard

Novato, CA 94947

Makes The Einstein Memory Trainer,

a program that attempts to improve

your memory.

Bantam Software

666 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10103

Makes Knoiv Your Own I.Q./Kmnv

Your Own Personality, psychological

evaluation tests.

the article anyway.

Eliza: Do you believe it's normal

to be finished?

Dan: Shut up. You've been no

help at all.

Eliza: You seem to have avoided

speaking of your parents.

Dan Gtittnan received a degree in

psychology from Rutgers University.

Help hint cut down on his psychiatric

bills by asking your local newspaper

to run his weekly column, "Comput

ers & Technology," distributed by The

McNctuqht Syndicate. Q

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

orthhrook, 11.60062

Makes The Lnscher Pro/He, which cre

ates personality evaluations on the ba

sis of how you respond to various col

ors. Not currently available for 64.

Persona! Growth Technologies

Box IHH-i

Boston, MA 02105

Makes The Software Listener, which

is similar to Eliza, but also attempts

to lead you toward more positive

thinking.

Psycom Software International

21 IK Forest Lake Drive

Cincinnati, OH 45244

Makes The Hypnotist, a hardware/

software program that attempts to use

hypnosis thcraputically. Also makes

Personality Analyzer, an evaluation

program.

Stimutech

3711 Plaza Drive #4
DesignWare Ann Arbor- MI

Makes Fxpando-Vision, which inserts

subliminal messages into your TV

viewing.

SunSoft

Box 99

Almras, Fl. 33820

Makes IQ 64, an intelligence test.

Synapse

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

Makes Relax, a hardware/software

program that uses biofeedhack to re-

185 Berry Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

Makes Remember'., a program that

helps you memorize written material.

Franklin Software

P.O. Box 337

Blue Bell, PA 19422

Makes Tfje Handwriting Analyst

Human Edge Software

2445 Faber Place

Palo Alto. CA 94303
Makes Mind i'rober, which helps

make evaluations of other people's duce stress.

personalities. Thought Technology

International Self-Help Institute 2180 Belgravc Avenue

P.O. Box 520950 Montreal, Quebec, H4A 2L8 Canada

Salt Lake City, UT 84152 Makes Calmpute, a hardware/soft-

Makes The Self Analysis Program, ware program that uses biofeedback

which evaluates your maturity level. to reduce stress.
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NEXT MONTH ADVERTISERS' INDEX

BUT WAIT, THERE'S

MORE
in upcoming issues of

Commodore Microcomputers and

Commodore Power/PIay

Ciet more out of your Commodore computer in the

months ahead with:

• Tree programs to type in

• i tp-to-the-minute software and hardware reviews

• Hands-on projects that put y<mr computer

through its puces

• Buyer's guides to help you make informed

choices

• Late-breaking Information on Commodore's

Amiga computer

If you own :l Commodore computer, you can't afford

lo miss a single issue!

Commodore Microcomputers and

Commodore Power/PIay

the authorized source for Commodore users

CHAMELEON
GRAPHICS CONVERSION UTILITY

BV DAVID UAHUS AND LOUIS WALLACE

• Convert graphics Irom one format to another

• Convert graphics to a C-64 Standard format that makes your

pictures easy to include in your Basic programs

• Add Save and Load to the subset of graphics commands (or

Simon's Basic and Super Expander

• Use the C-64 Standard screen wedge to Include graphics In your

Basic programs effortlessly and painlessly

Compatible with:

Cadpak

Doodle

Flexidraw 4.2

Graphics Basic

Logo

Simon's Basic

The Tool

Blazing Paddles

Koala and other

Koala compatibles

Micro Illustrator

Peripheral Vision

Super Expander

Video Basic

See Chameleon article, p. 100. July/Aug. Commodore Microcomputers

Send S16.95 for Chameleon to:

LOADSTAR, P.O. Box 30007

Shreveport. LA 71130-0007

Name.

Address_

City/State.

VISA.'MC/AmEx. .Exp Dt.

Credit card orders call 1-800-831-2694

In Louisiana Call (318) B6S-7247

ABACUS SOFTWARE

ACADEMY SOFTWARE

APROTEK

BRODERBUND

CARDCO

CBM CORPORATE

CBM SOFTWARE

CHEATSHEET

C.M.S.

C.O.M.B. COMPANY

DATA EAST

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

ELECTRONIC ARTS

ENTREPO

H&E COMPUTRONICS

HESWARE

HOWARD SAMS

KSOFT

L10NHEART

LOADSTAR

MASTER SOFTWARE

MASTERTRONICS

MiCROCOMSCRIBE

MICRO SYS

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

MIMIC SYSTEMS

NATIONAL BRAILLE

OHIO COMPUTER SERVICES

PACIFIC TRI MICRO

PROTECTO

QUANTUMLINK

SMADA ENTERPRIZES

STAR MICRONICS

STEVEN2 SYSTEMS

SUBLOGIC CORPORATION

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSO.

T&D ELECTRONICS

TENEX COMPUTER EXPRESS

TIMEWORKS

WELWYN/CURRAH

WILEY

X-10 U.S.A.
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Technical Break-through #S9

You're playing HitchHikers Guide to the

Galaxy'", and you're presented with an

option never before revealed to the human

life form. You know, when you hit the key,

it's going to be gone for all eternity. What

do you do?

Freeze Frame!

It takes an instant "snapshot" of your

screen. Dumps it to your printer, so you can

tile it for future reference ... and returns

you to the game, exactly where you led off!

Works with...

Disk programs

Cartridge programs

All programming

languages

Absolutely everything

Freeze

Frame

Yes

Yes

Ves

Yes

Older

Screen

Dumps

Sometimes

Seldom

No

No way

Freeze Frame is Cardco's greatest
technical breakthrough yet. It is the first

totally transparent screen dump utility for

Commodore computers. We mean

absolutely, positively, 100%

TRANSPARENT ... to any program in any

language. Period. As if that weren't enough,

Freeze Frame also gives you ...

• Cartridge-based program for instant-on
(with female connector for chaining
cartridges)

• Standard, Reverse, and Mirror imaging

• Multiple printer adaptability. Works on

any printer or printer interface

combination that emulates Commodore
1525 operation! High

speed options are

included for Epson-

compatible and

Okidata-compatible
printers.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have Done It Again!

CARDCO, Inc. / 300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that Ihcic are jusi 100

many claims and courtier claims in the printer

markei today. There arc primers that have

some of the features you want buidonoihave

others. Some features yon probably don'i care

about, others arc vitally import am to you. We

understand. In fact, run long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

COUMCt claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided lo separate

all the facts — prove or disprove ail the claims

lo our own satis fuel ion. So we bought

primers. We bought .samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find fhat primer which had al!

the Features you could warn and yet be sold di-

reclly lo you at the lowest price. We didn't

want a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product that some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search lo only those new

printers that had [he latest proven technology.

We wanted to give our customers ihe best

printer on the market today ill a bargain price.

The Results An? In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the SE'-IOOO from Seiko-

sha, a division of Seiko (line of the foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came oui shining. This printer can do it all.

Standard draft printing at a respectable 11X1

characters per second, and with a icry read

able 12 (horizontal) by y (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender printer.

"NLQ"Mode

One ul Our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

prim mode termed Near Letter Quality print

ing (NI.Q mode). This is where the SP-1000

outshines all the competition. Hands down!

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by IK (vertical). This

equates to 41,472 addressable dots per square

Inch. Now we're talking quality priming. It

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphic- using the standard

graphics symbols built into your computer,

1 he results are the best we've ever seen. The

only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for S500 and more

without the interface or cable needed to hook

up lo your computer.

Features Thai Won't Quil

With the SI'-IOOO your computer can now

prim 40. 48. 68, SO. %. or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (white on black) styles. You not only

have ihe standard Pica, Elile, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have to worry

about how to print H,U or X-. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes want lo emphasize a word? It's

easy, just use hold (double strike) or use italics

to make (he words stand out. Or, if you wish

lo be even more emphatic, underline the

words. You ean combine many of these modes

and styles lo make the variation almost end

less. D<i you want to express something thai

you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your tew — even on the same line. You have

variable line spacing of 1 line per inch to infin

ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se

lectable settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis. If you've

ever had a letter or other document that was

just a lew lines too long lo Tit a page, you can

see how handy this feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ... VO1LA! The

letter now tils on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up lo 10 inches

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yci, you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, short

memo forms, labels, anything you choose.

Any si/e lo 10' in width. In fad this unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing and print a full

136 columns wide. E-'orgel expensive wide-car

riage printers and changing to wide carriage

paper. You can now do it all on a standard

81/;" wide page, and y^u can do it quietly. The

SP-1000 is rated al only 55 dB. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer lhat

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have \ ribbon cartridge or a
single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

printing when new, but quickly sians to fade.

To keep the primers output looking consis

tently dark, the ribbons musi be changed quite

often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide i'/i'} ribbon cartridge thai will

prim thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

°"""2mj
The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with this quality

and these features, you could expect to pay-

around S500 or more. Not now! We sell this

fantastic primer for only $259.95! You need

absolutely nothing else lo ■ i.i 11 printing — i u •<

.nil! paper.

No Risk Otter

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you are not completely saiisficd for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase. A

1-year warranty is included with your printer.

The warranty repair policy is lo repair or re

place and reship lo the buyer within 72 hours

of receipt.

The Bottom Line

iie sure to specify the order U for Ihe correct

version printer designed for your computer.

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order #2200,

cable included

IT1M-PC and compatibles, Order #2100. plus

8'cable #1103,526.00

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector. Order #2400. no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for other

computers not listed. Call Customer Service al

805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is $10.00 — UPS with

in the continental USA. If you arc in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is

$22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico arc $30.00

(air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air). California

residents add 6°/o tax. The above are cash

prices — VISA and MC add 3°fe to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders,

cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14-day

clearing period is required for checks.

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800)962-5800 USA

1-18001 962-3800.CALIF.

or send order to:

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010


